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Deutsche Bank
profits at $2.9bn
after 23% decline
Deutsche Bank is optimistic about this vear after
profits at Germany's largest bank fell sharply as a
result of the weakness of world bond markets.
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- Chairman Hilmar Kopper
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Britain blocks EU protest letter Britain drew
Spanish anger when it blocked an "unhelpful" EU
letter of protest to Canada over the North Atlantic
fishing rights dispute. Page 16

Philippines sues airline chairman: The
Philippine government said it would sue Lurio Tan.
the chairman of Philippine Airlines, for sibn in
unpaid taxes after railing to resolve a row over a
rescue plan for the ailing national carrier. Page 16

Republican tax bill “in trouble": US speaker
Newt Gingrich conceded the Republican's tax bill

was “in some trouble” as it emerged that any cut is

likely to be much less than the $189bn proposed in

the Contract with America. Page 4

VW improves sales: Volkswagen, Europe's
leading volume car producer, raised sales by 3 per
cent in the first quarter this year, confirming a

recovery in its leading markets. Turnover for the

three months increased to DM2fl.fibn f$14.8bnj from
DM20bn in the same period last year. Page 17

Germany suspends Turkish arms: Germany,
increasingly critical of Turkey’s continuing occupa-
tion of northern Iraq, announced it would suspend
further military deliveries. Page 3

UK troops may train In Poland: British troops
may start training in Poland after fears that train-

ing grounds in southern England might sustain

unacceptable environmental damage if all exercises

were carried out in the UK. Page 10

US auctions pollution allowances: The cost

of creating acid rain in the US fell this week as the

Chicago Board of Trade conducted the US Environ-

mental Protection Agency’s third auction of sul-

phur dioxide pollution allowances. Page 20

Clark shares Jump 50%: Shares in US
machinery manufacturer. Clark Equipment, jumped
more than 50 per cent on news that it had been the

subject of a yiJbn takeover approach by rival

Lngersoll-Rand. Page 20

UN official criticises Bosnians: Yasushi

Akashi, the top UN official in former Yugoslavia,
strongly criticised the Moslem-led Bosnian govern-

ment for launching the sustained offensive which
has derailed a countrywide ceasefire. Page 3

China approves HK airport law: Beijing

approved a law to create the Airport Corporation,

operator ofHong Kong’s proposed new airport in a

move seen as a step towards resolving negotiations

over building the airport Page 8

Sprint group to Invest ®4Abru The US
telecoms consortium formed last October by
long-distance telephone company, Sprint, and three

cable TV operators, is to invest $4.41® over the next

three years. Page 20; Lex, Page 16

US calls for Libyan embargo: US call for a UN
embargo on oil exports from Libya is the latest

action aimed at isolating Iran, Iraq and Libya, the

three Middle Eastern governments which Washing-

ton perceives as threats. Page 9

Nigeria loses $195m loam The World Bank
has cancelled a 8195m loan for telecommunications

in Nigeria because of the government's failure to

reform the stateowned Nitel. Page 9

Three killed In Gaza border craslu A
Palestinian truck driver and two Israeli border

policemen were killed and two policemen wounded

in a collision and shooting In the Palestinian-ruled

Gaza Strip, officials said.

Suard appeal date set The Paris appeal court

will hear on April 5 a request to lift controls on

Alcatel Alsthom chairman Pierre Suard which pre-

vent him from running the company.

France braces for travel strike: France

prepared for travel chaos today when unions repre-

senting airline, railway and Paris metro employees

plan a day of strikes over pay and job security.
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Senior managers facing redundancy in radical corporate restructuring I Brussels

Shell shake-up hits 1,200 jobs
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By Robert Corzine in London

Royal Dutch Shell, the
Anglo-Dutch group, yesterday
proposed its biggest corporate
shake-up in 30 years in an
attempt to boost its financial per-

formance.
About 1,200 of the 3,900 staff at

Shell's service companies in The
Hague and London are likely to

lose their jobs in the proposed
restructuring.

Senior managers. Including
some of Shell’s powerful

I "regional barons" will be omung
the redundancies, according to

company officials. They say there
is scope in the proposals for

“generational change" within the
ranks of senior managers.
But tbe main aim of the plan,

which has been worked out over
tbe past six months with
MrKinsey, tbe management con-

Europe to

get 500
more TV
channels

by 1997
By Raymond Snoddy in London

Europe is faring an explosion of

digital television with more than
500 channels likely to come on
stream in the next two years.

More than 90 per cent of capac-

ity on three all-digital satellites

due for launch between now and
the first half of 1997 by Society

Europeenne des Satellite of Lux-
embourg Is either contracted or

already under option.

The sums being committed to

the future of digital satellite tele-

virion run to hundreds of mil-

lions of pounds because most of

the deals agreed are for 10 years.

Digital television allows six to

12 TV channels to be squeezed

from a single transponder. Cur-

rent analogue technology broad-

casts only one channel
Two broadcasters. Canal Plus,

tbe French subscription televi-

sion company, and Nethold. the

pay TV company with subsid-

iaries in 40 countries, have
announced plans to launch digi-

tal television services before the

end of this year.

SES, operator of the Astra sat-

ellite system, is believed to have

agreed deals with other broad-

casters which are still to be
announced or are awaiting for-

mal clearance from the Luxem-
bourg government. These are

believed to include British Sky
Broadcasting, the satellite ven-

ture in which Pearson, owner of

the Financial Times, has a signif-

icant stake, and the Kirch organi-

sation in Germany.
Tbe three Astra digital satel-

lites will carry a total of 56 tran-

sponders, each of which will be

able to broadcast up to 10 chan-

nels of VHS quality.

Apart from adding to tbe total

number of channels available,

the digital revolution will almost

certainly concentrate on two
forms of new services.

One will be “near video-on-

demand". This will allocate as

many as 60 channels to the top 10

films at any one time. Each film

will appear on six channels, with

staggered starting times so that

viewers are never more than 20

minutes or so away from the

start of the film they want to see.

The other main group of ser-

vices will involve multiplexing:

repeating tbe same television

programmes in different order

across several channels to offer

greater viewing choice. Multi-

plexing is also being used by

MTV to vary advertising in dif-

ferent markets.

Digital choice came closer on

Tuesday when Eutelsat. the rival

to Astra, successfully launched

its Hot Bird I satellite, which can

be used either for analogue or

digital channels. It is probable

that at least half tbe 16 channels

wiU be used for digital purposes.

sultante, is the elimination of lay-

ers of bureaucracy worldwide, a
reduction of the “committee cul-
ture" and the streamlining of
decision-making tn Europe's larg-

est company.
Mr Cor Herkstroter. the Dutch

chairman of Shell's top-level com-
mittee or managing directors,
yesterday said the company's
flagging performance against its

international competitors had
triggered the changes.
Although the Shell Group

reported net income of £ jbn
(S6.4bm last year, Mr Herkstroter
said: "There are too many clear

Instances where* wv are outper-

formed by our competitors."
Shell's underlying return on

capita] employed of about to per

cent was "modest", he said. It

was also insufficient to “sustain

the plans which we would like to

carry out for the longer term".

Barons swept out of

ftefdom Page 15

Observer Page 15

Lex Page 16

In speeches to employees in

The Hague and London, Mr Herk-
strdter said the present organisa-

tion of the company was ill-

suited to a business environment
of flat oil prices and growing
competition.

Under Dutch law. Shell's works
councils in the Netherlands must
be consulted about the proposals
before they can go ahead. Tbe
company hopes to implement
them by October.

.Analysis generally welcomed
the proposed shake-up. Shares in

Shell Transport and Trading,
however, closed unchanged

at 7B5p in London yesterday.

The complex shareholding
structure between the Dutch and
British units of tbe company will

not be affected by the plan,

which also excludes Shell Oil. the

group's US arm.

The redundancies will be
mainly confined to the European-
based service companies that pro-

vide legal accounting and other

administrative support. The pro-

posed job cuts should result in

eventual cost savings of about
SlDOm a year, say analysts. But
tbe company has declined to dis-

close the savings it hopes to

achieve through the restructure.

The biggest proposed change is

the break-up of the geographical

units around which tbe company
is currently organised, and which
critics say encourage the growth
of powerful regional Defdoms.
These will be replaced by sepa-

rate worldwide business units for

each of Shell's main businesses,

including exploration and pro-

duction, oil products (refining
and marketing;, chemicals, gas
and coal
These wfll be led by a business

committee of between six and
eight senior executives. They will

develop global and regional strat-

egies as well as approve capital

spending plans. Derisions will be
taken jointly, with a member of

the four-man committee of man-
aging directors overseeing each
unit in a non-executive capacity.

The group's top four executives
will not be affected by the
changes. They will continue ro

set Shell's overall direction and
policies and appraise the perfor-

mance of the group. They will be
supported by a corporate centre

in The Hague and London of
about 200 people.
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Controversy as EU
gives go-ahead for

new Athens airport
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

and Peter Marsh m London

The European Commission
yesterday gave the Greek govern-

ment permission to press ahead
with controversial plans for a

new international airport at

Athens.

A majority of commissioners in

Brussels voted not to open an
investigation into allegations

that the Greek socialist govern-

ment violated internal market
rules on public procurement
while awarding the Ecu2bn
(£L6bn) contract to a consortium
led by Hochtief, the German con-

struction company.
During a 4V, hour discussion

the French, Belgian and British

commissioners and Mr Mario
Monti, the Italian commissioner
responsible for the internal mar-

ket. argued that further investi-

gation was necessary to remove
any doubts surrounding the proj-

ect
The commissioners also said

failure to scrutinise the Greek
government's alleged wrong-
doings could damage tbe Com-
mission's reputation, in particu-

lar its commitment to take action

against countries that violate EU
law.

But Greece has argued that

any delay in building the airport

would harm economic develop-

ment and slow attempts to bring

its economy into line with its EU
partners.

The creation of a single market

in public procurement - one of

the most lucrative sectors of the

EU market - has been dogged by

the failure of member states to
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Major steers clear of European issues

UK prime minister John Major
barely mentioned European
poficy during a London confer-

ence in which business leaders

urged Britain to strengthen its

commitment to the EU.

With Mr Major are former US
secretary of state Henry Kis-

singer (left} and Lawrence Mar-
tin, director of the Royal Insti-

tute of International Affairs.

Report, Page 16 p*MwTon»Aii<*»i»

to act as
Euro-fraud
doubles

to $1.3bn
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

The European Commission
intends to propose new legisla-

tion to tackle fraud, following the

publication of official figures

showing that detected fraud

against the EU budget doubled to

more than Eculbn iSl.3bn} in

1994l.

The new measures may lead to

a tightening of rules covering
export refunds and other hand-

outs under the Common Agricul-

tural Policy, which accounts for

just over half of ibe Ecuftbn EU
budget this year, according to

Commission officials.

The new EU rules would com-
plement efforts under way to

secure a uniform approach
throughout the 15-nation Union
regarding the definition and pros-

ecution or fraud. Justice minis-

ters have begun reviewing pro-

posals for an EU-wide
convention.

Despite the two-thirds increase

in the number of cases of
detected fraud and the doubling
of sums involved to Ecul.03bn,

the Commission put a positive

gloss on the results of its 1994

annual report on tbe battle to

stem fraud.

Mrs Anita Gradin, the new
Swedish commissioner responsi-

ble for finan cial control and jus-

tice affairs, said the rise reflected

a more active Commission role

and more Brussels manpower
devoted to rooting out abuse.

She said most cases involved

abuses under the CAP and in the

“own resources” which cover EU
Income from customs and agri-

cultural levies. Another worry is

that organised crime is becoming
more sophisticated in exploiting

the single European market.

One problem area is the "tran-

sit system" which allows suspen-

sion of duties and other charges

in the barrier-free single market
Losses of revenue since 1990
are estimated to be at least

Ecu750m.
Several important cases

involved gangs working outside

tbe EU in central and eastern
Europe and Switzerland. Some
are selecting which legislation

suits their activities best among
the member states, said Mrs Gra-

Continued on Page 16

implement the legislation that
would make it a reality. But
Greece has special dispensation

from Brussels to delay imple-

menting the legislation until

1998.

The Commission first investi-

gated the project following com-
plaints from subcontractors last

year, after the Greek government
insisted on changing contract

terms agreed in 1393 by its Con-
servative predecessor.

A leading complainant was
Dumez GTM, a French construc-

tion company which was the
leader of a second consortium
bidding for the contract.

Dumez complained the Greek
government had unfairly handed
the contract to Hochtief.

It alleged that the Hochtief side

had been given information to

enable it to make a more com-
plete response to tendering docu-

ments.
Executives from the French

consortium were reluctant to

comment publicly on yesterday’s

events.

But they were thought to be
bitter about the derision, having
told the Commission privately
before the meeting that to let the
contract go ahead would set back
tbe goal of issuing public con-

tracts fairly across Europe.
A Commission official, who

said the decision not to

investigate the case was purely

political, said yesterday: “We
have concerns on the internal
market, because we need to have
the respect of the law.

“We have to ensure a level

playing field and conformity with
the treaty."

There’s nothing a Regent

concierge can’t handle

Even a lullaby or two.
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UK and European parties

differ over Union’s future

Tory stance

comes under

EU assault

Italian referendum date fixed

By Lionel Barber in Brussels

The gulf between the UK
Conservative party and
Europe's centre-right parties
over the European Union’s

future loomed large yesterday
at a conference aimed at forg-

ing a pan-European position on
the Maastricht treaty review
conference in 1996.

On the opening day of the

Brussels meeting, a succession

of Christian Democrats called

for wide-ranging reforms of

decision-making, including a
dilution of the national veto in

an expanded EU.
But Mr Jeremy Hanley, UK

Tory party chairman, warned
the inter-governmental confer-

ence AGO in 1996 would not be
a success if it was too ambi-
tious. “Our theme must be of
effectiveness and implement-
ing what we have agreed, not
some giant leap forward,” he
said to polite applause.
The conference, attended by

centre-right political leaders
from western and eastern

Europe, is being viewed as a
foretaste of the difficult insti-

tutional debate which the 15-

member Union faces ahead of

an IGC likely to stretch well

into 1997, beyond the next UK
general election.

Sensitive issues include
moves to intensify cooperation
in defence under the umbrella
of the Nato alliance; changes
in the voting weights of
smaller and larger states to

cope with future enlargement
to eastern Europe; and sharp-

ening up the fledgling common
EU foreign policy.

Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene, Bel-

gian prime minister, outlined

the maximalist case by calling

for more majority voting, a

larger Commission role in com-
mon foreign policy as well as

justice and home affairs, and
the possibility of a vanguard of

integrationist-minded states

moving ahead, with the rest

able to follow later.

Mr Dehaene also urged har-

monisation of fiscal, environ-

mental and social policies to

follow the planned move to a

single currency before the end
of the century.
Most of these positions

explain why Britain blocked
Franco-German efforts to

install him as Commission
president last year.

Mr Dehaene's speech was
well received, but it fell to Mr
Jacques Santer. the former
Luxembourg premier and pres-

ent Commission leader, to offer

some comfort to the British.

In contrast to Brussels' open-

ing bids for more power before

the Maastricht treaty in 1991,

Mr Santer made clear he does
not support the extension of

Commission responsibilities.

He put the accent firmly on
consolidating existing powers
and making EU decision-

making more accessible to the
ordinary citizen.

However, Mr Santer reiter-

ated his support for the
creation of a European mone-
tary union by the end of the

decade.

By Robert Graham in Rome

The Dini government took an

important decision defining

Italy's political calendar for

the coming months by fixing

June 11 as the date for a series

of referendums.

With regional and local elec-

tions due on April 23, and the

referendums now set for early

Jane, it will be impractical to

hold a fresh general election

before the snmmer as

demanded by Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni, the former prime minis-

ter.

Hr Berlusconi's opponents

claim he wants June elections

to head off the referendums.

Three of the 12 directly affect

the status of the three com-

mercial television channels
owned by his Fbuinvest busi-

ness empire.

These are the most polemi-

cal of the referendums. If they

pass, Mr Berlusconi would be
reduced to owning one chan-
nel, would lose the right to

run advertising during films,

and would face strong curbs

on the activities of his Publi-

talla advertising arm.

The referendums can only be
postponed if parliament is dis-

solved and general elections

are held before Jane 12.

According to constitutional

practice, at least 45 days most
elapse between the dissolution

of parliament and the staging

of general elections. This
means that President Oscar

Luigi Scalfaro would have to

dissolve Italy's legislature by
mid-April.

The avoidance of a pre-sum-

mer general election could

have two significant conse-

quences. First, it would
encourage the trade unions to

conclude negotiations quickly

on the reform of Italy's costly

state pensions system. These
negotiations have already
reached an advanced stage.

Second, it would allow the

prime minister, Mr Lamberto
Dini, time to draw op the

framework for - if not the sub-

stance of - the 1996 budget.

This, conpled with pension
reform approval, would pro-

vide solid evidence to the

financial markets that Italy’s

public finances were finally

being tackled with sound

structural measures.

However, Mr Dini's majority

is still precarious, especially

since the loose alliance of cen-

tre-left parties - which
ensured he narrowly survived

the confidence vote on his

mini-budget earlier this month
- is changing. The centrist

Popular Party (PPI) has split

with 7-10 deputies moving to

the right-wing camp of Mr
Berlusconi. The split has

caused chaos in the prepara-

tion of the lists of candidates

for the forthcoming regional

and local elections, so much so

that the government had to

postpone yesterday’s deadline

until tomorrow.

Bundestag likely to support budget
By Judy Dempsey in Bonn

Germany’s 1995 budget plans

are likely to be approved by a
narrow margin in the lower

house of parliament this week,

but the government's fiscal

headaches will not be over.

The expected passage of the

budget in its second and final

reading in the Bundestag today
and tomorrow will lift the
political fortunes of Mr Theo
Waigel, the finance minister,

who has been under fire from
the Social Democrat opposition

over sharp tax increases to

contain the budget defidL
The centre-right coalition’s

10-seat majority in the Bundes-

tag will probably be enough to

secure the budget law’s pas-

sage there. But the govern-
ment will have a tough time
pushing it through the Bundes-

rat, the upper bouse, which is

dominated by the SPD and
whose vote is required to make
the budget legally binding.

The SPD is criticising this

year's budget above all on the

grounds that taxes and govern-

ment levies will exceed 45 per

cent of gross domestic product

this year, well up from 40 per

Germany’s excessive tax levels must be cut quickly if the

economic upturn is not to be halted prematurely, said Mr Ulrich

CarteDieri, a director of Deutsche Bank, writes Andrew Fisher in

Frankfurt
Mr Cartellieri welcomed government plans to cat state

spending as a percentage of GNP from above 50 per cent to 46

per cent or less but said a clear schedule and a concrete policy of
lower spending were now needed. “The will to work hard, invest

and accept risks is threatened with collapse under the burden of

a 45 per cent deduction [tax and other levies] rate."

Hr CarteUieri's calls for tougher government action were
linked with a pessimistic assessment of the impact on exporters

of the rising D-Mark.

cent before Germany was
reunited in 1990.

SPD deputies are also likely

to take aim at the volume of

public debt, which reached
DMl,860bn ($l,338bn), 56 per
cent of GDP. at the beginning
of 1995. This debt includes the

liabilities taken over by the
Redemption Fund for Inherited

Liabilities, a new subsidiary
budget included in the federal

government budget.

This fund includes the debts

of the former Treuhand privati-

sation agency, which amount
to DM205bn. as well as the for-

mer Debt-Processing Fund,
which managed former East
German debt inherited from

unification, totalling DM103bn.
The debt of Germany’s cen-

tral, regional and local authori-

ties last year totalled

DM1 ,655bn, 50 per cent of GDP.
Despite criticisms this week

in the Bundestag, Mr Waigel
has defended the final draft of

this year's budget on the

grounds that the deficit, at 2.5

per cent of GDP, Is under con-

trol inflation is 2.3 per cent,

the economy is expected to

grow by 3 per cent in 1995, and
unemployment will fall

slightly. This year's federal

budget will have a deficit of
DM48.7bn on expenditure of
DM477.68bn. DM6.4bn more the

previous year.

One of Mr Waigel's biggest

problems is the growing total

of interest payments on federal

government debt, accounting
for about 20 per cent of total

spending in 1995, compared to

ll per cent in 1989, when fed-

eral government spending
amounted to DM2S0bn.
To keep the federal deficit

within reasonable limits, Mr
Waigel has introduced social

spending cuts and also
imposed several new taxes.

These taxes included the re-in-

troduction of the so-called Soli-

darity surcharge to help
finance the costs of reunifica-

tion. This levy is expected to

have contributed DM28bn in

additional revenues for the
government.
The government also had to

make up for the shortfall in

revenue caused by surrender-

ing a larger proportion of turn-

over tax revenue to the

regional governments. This
has meant a loss of revenue of

about DM16.6bn. Mr Waigel
said the shortfall would be
made up by DMTbn expected

from privatisation receipts and
savings from a reduction in

unemployment benefits.

Balladur hopes for boost
from new jobs figures
By David Buchan in Paris

Mr Edouard Balladur's
campaign managers are hoping
that news of a fall in unem-
ployment last month, due to

come in official figures

released today, will help pull

the prime minister up from
third place in the presidential

race.

Unable to contain his plea-

sure at some good economic
news to offset today's wave of

transport strikes, one pro-Bal-

ladur minister partially leaked
the February job figures,

claiming a reduction in the job-
less figure of "between 10,000

and 15,000" last month.
After peaking at a figure of

12.7 per cent last September,
the unemployment rate
appears to be slowly, but
steadily declining.

Most recent opinion polls

have shown the frontrunner,

Mr Jacques Chirac, falling
back slightly, and Mr Balladur
gaining marginally on Mr Lio-

nel Jospin, the Socialist whom

most surveys put in second
place.

Only the two top scorers in

the first round of voting on
April 23 go through to the run-
off on May 7.

Mr Jospin yesterday wrote to

his two Gaullist rivals to pro-

pose a three-way presidential

debate, a call seconded again

by Mr Balladur, who as late as

mid-February, when he himself

still appeared to lead the pack,

disdained any such debate
before the first-round vote.

Likewise, Mr Chirac, a cham-
pion of open debate when his

campaign was languishing
badly, yesterday remained
silent on Mr Jospin's request
But Mr Jospin did get a fillip

yesterday from the OFCE eco-

nomic research institute. It cal-

culated that the Socialist can-

didate's call for the regular
French working week to be
shortened from 39 to 37 hours
by 1997 would reduce unem-
ployment by 170,000-200,000 a
year in 1996 and 1997, com-
pared with a reduction of only

50.000 a year if current policies

were continued.

With the pick-up in the econ-

omy, however, the issue of pay
increases seems to be supplant-

ing that of unemployment in
the public mind.
All three main candidates

are reacting to a wave of pay
demands in the private as well

as the public sector by saying

that French workers now
deserve some reward for their

past restraint. A spokesman
for Mr Balladur, who had been
the most reticent on this issue,

said yesterday that current pay
demands simply reflected the

restored health of the econ-
omy.
In fad, only one of today’s

strikes - involving the Paris

Metro - revolves around pay.

SNCF railway employees are
protesting at attempts to

change their status and work-
ing practices, while staff of Air

Inter, part of the Air France
group, are more worried about
the impact of European liberal-

isation.
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Mitterrand to open Paris’s tres grande bibliotheque
President Francois Mitterrand
will today officially open the
last and most expensive of his

grand pnblic projects, only
weeks before his term in the

Hysee Palace comes to an end,

Andrew Jack writes from
Paris. More than seven years
after Mr Mitterrand approved
the idea of “a very large
library of an entirely new
sort”, the Bibliotheque Nat-
ional de France (above)
stands ready for occupation.
The new site with its stark

four office towers - shaped in

the style of four open books -

along the River Seine towards
the south-eastern edge of Paris

continues the long tradition of

ambitions French projects

blessed by presidents.

The tris grande bibliottequc

as it has been nicknamed, is

said to be Mr Mitterrand’s
favourite. It is certainly most
costly, with total construction

bills expected to run to about
FFr8bu (£980m) and some esti-

mates suggesting annual run-

ning costs will exceed FFrlbn.
Although Mr Dominique

Perrault, the architect, handed
over the keys to the head of
the library last week, there is

still a long wait ahead for

members of the public wishing
to use the library. It will take
two more years to complete
the move to the new site; the

library is scheduled to open to
the public in early 1997. Hence
the satirical weekly Canard
Enchaind’5 new nickname: tris

vinuelle bibliotheque. Hour* ap

Le Pen looks to role as French power-broker
Far-right leaders cannot win the election but their supporters' votes may be crucial, writes John Ridding

A mid the swings and per cent of the votes in the National Front: past election performance date in a left-right run-off
upheavals in opinion first round of the election on . ^ m-™ h nr *n Mr
polls for the French April 23. / <=A mid the swings and
upheavals in opinion
polls for the French

presidential election, there has
been one constant. The candi-

dates to the far right of the

political spectrum - the
extremist Mr Jean-Marie Le
Pen. the leader of the National
FronL and the more moderate
Mr Philippe de Viiliers -

appear set to capture almost 20
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per cent of the votes in the

first round of the election on
April 23.

Neither has any realistic

chance oT making it to the deci-

sive second-round run-off on
May 7. But the level of support
promises a role as power-bro-
kers for Mr Le Pen and his

younger rival. More broadly,
their standing in the polls dem-
onstrates the degree of anxiety

about issues ranging from
immigration to European inte-

gration and illustrates the con-

tinued strength of the far right

constituency.

“In recent years France has
had the biggest and most
enduring support for the far

right among European
nations, ” says Mr Pascal Perri-

neau, director of French politi-

cal studies at Science Po. the

research institute. The expla-

nation. he believes, is largely

to be found in France's failure

to assimilate immigrants and
the steady rise in unemploy-
ment which has left more than

12 per cent of the workforce

without a job.

Mr Le Pen. who has cam-
paigned for the two previous

presidential elections, has built

a bedrock of support on such

issues. His policies of repatria-

tion for non-European immi-
grants and a protectionist

response to unemployment
have garnered about 10 per

cent of the votes in recent

regional and national elections.

He has capitalised on fears of a

flood of refugees from Algeria

and on the fact that unemploy-
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... rival PhUppe de VHars,

head of Movement for Franco

ment has still not benefited

from the recovery in the econ-
omy. In spite of such ugly Inci-

dents as the death of a student
in an alleged racist clash with

National Front supporters, his

support has risen to more than
12 per cent
Mr Le Pen has faced obsta-

cles. “I am going through a dif-

ficult patch," he said on Tues-
day, referring to his struggle to

obtain the backing of 500
elected officials as required by
candidates before the April 4
deadline. After a visit to check
on the tally at the constitu-
tional council, however, be
said the target had been met.

Mr Le Pen claims that his

problems were due partly to

Mr de Viiliers, who, along with
Mr Robert Hue, the communist
leader, threatened to publish

the names of the National

Front’s supporters. But the
aristocratic Mr de Viiliers, a
dissident from the Republican
party - full name, Philippe le

Jolis de Viiliers de Saintignon
- has problems of his own.

H is new Movement for

France lacks an estab-

lished structure. A
more serious problem is that
he finds himself sandwiched
between Mr Le Pen and Mr
Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist

frontrunner in the contest to

succeed President Francois
Mitterrand. Although taking
many of the same lines as the
National Front leader on issues

from immigration to corrup-
tion. he generally takes a more
moderate stand. He rejects, for

example, the repatriation of
immigrants.
His main bugbear, by con-

trast, is European integration.

“We must return to a Europe
of nations which defends our
sovereignty and abolish this

monstrous superstate,” be told

a recent rally.

During last June's European
elections this proved an
appealing message; he gar-

nered an unexpected 12J3 per

cent of the vote. But with
Eurosceptics such as Mr Phil-

ippe Seguin. the president of

the National Assembly, firmly

in the Chirac camp, and with

Mr Chirac himself ambiguous
about European integration,
Mr de Viiliers has seen his sup-

port shrink to about 6 per cent

of voting intentions.

In a close contest, however. 6
per cent could prove critical.

According to most observers, it

would automatically be trans-

ferred to the rightwing candi-

date in a left-right run-off on
May 7 or to Mr Chirac should
he face Mr Edouard Balladur,

the Gaullist prime minister, in

the deciding vote.

A much more significant

decision is likely to lie in the

hands of Mr Le Pen. He has
had a long personal feud with
Mr Chirac, dating from the late

1980s, when the latter was at

the forefront of moves to break
electoral alliances with Mr Le
Pen's supporters.

Mr Le E’en bears a serious

grudge. In a television inter-

view this week he said it would
be “much more difficult" for

him to vote for Mr Chirac than
for Mr Balladur, should the

two Gaulllsts face each other

in the run-off. Neither should

Mr Chirac take Mr Le Pen's
support for granted should he
be confronted by the Socialist

Mr Lionel Jospin. “Le Pen
could tell supporters to abstain

or to deliver a blank ballot,"

says Mr Perrineau.

Mr Le Pen. however, has left

himself room to manoeuvre.

He says an Important factor in

his decision will be the stance

of candidates towards propor-

tional representation in gen-

eral elections, a long-standing

demand designed to provide

the party with a significant

presence in the National

Assembly. It is a prospect that

sends shudders through the

mainstream parties. For that

reason, and because of the
risks of doing business with Mr
Le Pen, they have so far

resisted moves on the issue.

EUROPEAN NEWS_DlGEST

Astra sues on

ulcer drug
The Swedish pharmaceuticals group Astra yesterday took

legal action in Germany alleging that the G«man cmnpany

BykGulden had infringed its

treatment that is the world’s second be^-seUmg ^ug-

said Byk Gulden's product Pantoprazole. launched on the

German market six months ago, was atropy

Astra's most important

($2JJ5bn) last year, including SKr2bn in Germany, Sw^
ish company said it understood Byk Gulden, a subgdiary of

the industrial group Altana, was planning to launch Pa^topra-

zole in most European markets over the next year. Ifte prod-

uct has already taken a 5 per cent market share m Getmany,

where Losec is defending a 27 per cent position. Astra sald.s

would also sue Byk Gulden in South Afcca, where M^ra-
zole is also already on the market Hugh Cornegy. Stockholm

Swedish currency tumbles
The Swedish krona tumbled to a new low against the D-Mark

yesterday as pressure piled on the Social Democratic govern-

ment to bring forward new measures to close the budget'

deficit and control the fast-growing public debt The krona

slipped to SKrf-32 against the D-Mark during the afternoon, a

fall of 11 per cent since the beginning of the year, before

regaining some ground to close at SKr529. Interest rates also
-

continued to spiral upwards for a second day; yields on five-

year government bonds climbed 23 points to 11.07 per cent

Compounding the gloom, the Stockholm stock exchange

general index fell by 1.28 per cent Sweden was bit bard by the

turbulence on international markets earlier this year and

investors have continued to signal their lack of confidence

that budget measures will be sufficient to halt the rise in the

state debt approaching 100 per cent of gross national product

Hugh Camegy. Stockholm

Austrian finance minister quits

Mr Ferdinand Lacina, Austria's finance minister, is stepping

down at the end of next week. The 52-year-old Social Democrat
hag held the post since 1986 and has been visibly worn outby

the recent battle over the 1995 budget Chancellor Franz Vran-

itzky said Mr Lacina would stay in office until parliament

votes an the budget next Thursday. A positive vote is assured

because the coalition of Social Democrats and Conservatives

ha« a clear majority. An even tougher battle is likely, over the

1996 budget, for which preparations will start within weeks.

Mr Turing comes from the left of his party hut has won the

respect of the business immunity and financial markets for

his sound fiscal policies. Among the possible candidates to

replace him are Mr Viktor Klima, transport and state indus-

tries minister, and Mr Ewald Nowotny, economics spokesman

for the Social Democrats in parliament Eric Frey. Vienna

Gucci death financial probe
The investigation into the mysterious assassination of Mauri-

zio Gucci, grandson of the founder of the famous leather-goods

group of that name, is concentrating oo clues in the business-

man’s financial dealings, especially in Switzerland. Mr Gucci

was shot by a professional killer as he entered the building of

his Milan office on Monday. Since then no trace has been

found of the assassin and no one has come forward with a
motive. However, Mr Carlo Nocermo, the investigating magis-

trate, who is a specialist in financial crimes, has indicated he

is concentrating on the activities of Mr Gucci both before and
just after he sold his 50 per cent stake in Gucci to Mvestcor,

the Bahrain-based merchant bank; in 1989. The sum was never

revealed but it is now believed to be considerably less than toe

$l70m reported at the time.

Mr Gucd formed Viersee Italia, a tourism and leisure com-

pany, in Milan last year, and a Swiss offshoot is understood to

have been registered in Lugano in January. Latterly Mr Gucd
has reportedly been trying to form a group to operate a casino

in the Swiss ski resort of St Moritz. The investigators are also

looking into where he found some L35bn ($20m) to redeem his

Gucd shares from two hanks in order to be able to sell them
to Investcor. Robert Graham, Rome

Russian rocket crashes
Russia's ambitions to convert its intercontinental missiles into

commercial satellite launchers were dealt a severe blow yes-

terday when an SS-25 rocket carrying three satellites crashed

into the sea 10 minutes after launch from Plesetsk in Russia's

far east. The failure was blamed on a malfunction in the
rocket's fifth stage. The rocket was carrying an Israeli commu-
nications satellite as well as two Russian devices.

It was the first time Russian scientists had tried to use an
SS-25 rocket to launch commercial satellites in an attempt to

win international business. Professor Giora Shaviv, head of
the Asher Institute for Space Research, where the Israeli

satellite was built, told local radio: “The Russian record with
missiles of this type is one of the best in the world. . . I think
this is mainly bad luck." John Thornhill, Moscow

Deutsche Telekom’s new chief
Mr Ron Sommer, head of Sony's European operations, was last

night formally confirmed as chief executive of Deutsche Tele-
kom, the world's third largest telecommunications operator.
He won the unan imous support of the supervisory board, after
an eight-hour discussion. Mr Sommer, an Israeli-born mathe-
matician, has been with Sony since 1980.

Deutsche Telekom yesterday also formally submitted its bid
for a 27 per cent stake in SPT Telecom, the Czech carrier
which is being privatised. The German company is working
with Ameritech, the US carrier, and is hoping to repeat the
success it had in 1993 when the two companies together took a
30 per cent stake in Matav, the Hungarian operator. Michael
Lindemann. Bonn

ECONOMIC WATCH

More out of work in Italy

Itato The number of Italy’s jobless
rose in January to 12.1 per

Unernploymeni rate (%) cent of the workforce, the

12.5

- total figure being a 1.6 per
cent increase on the same

,

"•2.0 - - - period in 1994, according to

- m. / figm-es from Istat. the
ITyfV/ national statistics office,

n.o -- -fFr.. r .. Italy’s unemployment level is

/ appraoching double the 7.5

10 -5 -k/ per cent average For OECD
/ _ countries. The rise occurred
J " despite an economy now

9.5 / growing at more than 3 per
cent a year and reflects the

9.0
'•

•
1—i reluctance of all sectors to

1993 94 95 increase payrolls. Istat's fig-

Sonae Datastmam ures. based on a new series

, ,
using the 1991 census, show

19.7m in work, and 322.000 having lost their jobs over the
previous year. The most disturbing trend is the accelerating
difference between the number of Jobless in the north and
south. Over toe past 12 months levels in the north increased
only marginally from 7 per cent to 7.2 per cent. In the centre,
the npres again showed relative stability, rising from 9.3 per
cent to 10.4 per cent. But in the south there was ajump from
18.5 to 21.1 per cent The difference was emphasised in youth
unemployment and first-time job-seekers. In the south the
proportion increased from 50.2 per cent to 54.7 per cent of the
active population; while in the north ir fell slightly to 20,9 per
cent. Overall youth unemployment swelled from 32.1 per cent
to 3L3 per cent of the workforce. Robert Graham, Romeu Belgium's year-to-year inflation was a preliminary 1.74 per
cent In March, compared with 1.82 per cent in February. The
consumer price index rose by o.Ol per cent over the month.
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V Croat economy emerges from the ruins

*

Anthony Robinson and Laura Silber on the
signs of recovery after three years of war

Croatia
GOP 0990=100)

120 -

F or most of t)ip past year
ihe currencies of bitter
nvals Croatia and Serbia

enjoyed an unexpected but wel-
C°m

.
c stability Both countries

abolished hyper inflation, nr-tuauy overnight and by similar
methods of monetary rectitude,
at the end of 1993.

For citizens of both countries
it web the first breath of stabii-

“}er three years or war pre-
ceded by a decade of overall
economic stagnation. But
while in Serbia inflation
peaked at 1m per cent c month
hy the end or 1993. 'neighbour-
's Croatia "only” had to cope
with a peak of just over 1.10Q
per cent annually when the
Croatian government's stabilis-
ation policy gnt under way in
October 1993.

This week, however. Die two
currencies started to diverge
again as the Serbian dinar,
which is officially pegged at
parity- with the n-Mark, plum-
meted on the black market to a
low of 4.5 dinars, before recov-
ering to 2.2. The authorities
recently introduced draconian
penalties on black market cur-
rency trading to try to force
Serbs back to official channels.
The Croatian kuna, mean-

while. appreciated against all

currencies, including rhe
strengthening D-Mark last
year, and has continued to rise

against the dollar and other
currencies this year. As for
internal purchasing power, the
consumer price index actually
fell by 3 per cent last year and
inflation is expected to remain

within the 2-1 per cent range
this year.

The central bank remains
confident that tight control on
government spending and the

money supply will keep infla-

tion subdued, even though an
export-led recovery in indus-

trial production and higher
tourism and other invisible

earnings are expected to boost
overall gross domestic product

growth to 7 per cent, barring

political accidents and a resur-

gence of fighting.

Exports last year rose 9 per
cent to S*j.3t>n while imports
rose 12 per cent to $a.2bn.

Despite the virtual absence of

foreign tourists along much of

the vulnerable Dalmatian
coast. Italians, Germans and
Austrians m the main have
returned to Istria, far from the

danger of renewed fighting.

This has ensured a reduced but
still substantia] flow of tourist

dollars. An estimated SlAbn
from tourism last year helped
the current account surplus
reach SI 03tn while the capital

account surplus doubled to

S5S5m.
Although the Croatian gov-

ernment does not publicise the

fact, the much-maligned UN
peacekeeping force, with 12,000

troops in Croatia and head-
quarters in Zagreb, contributed

the equivalent of 9 per cent of

the SLlbn GDP last year.

Last week. Croatia took
another step toward normalis-
ing its financial relations by
reaching agreement with the
Paris Club of official creditors

Germany
blocks

supplies

for Turks
By Judy Dempsey in Bonn and
John Barham m Istanbul

The German government,
increasingly critical of Tur-
key’s continuing occupation of
northern Iraq, yesterday
announced It would suspend
further military deliveries.

The derision follows Presi-

dent Sfileyman Demirel’s
remark - subsequently
retracted - that operations in

northern Iraq against Kurdish
militants might last for more
than a year.

Mr Hans Kinfcel, the Ger-
man foreign minister, yester-

day confirmed be would also

suspend DMiSOm ($i06m) of

subsidies for the building of
two Turkish frigates by a Ger-

man consortium.

The military deliveries con-

sist of a substantial amount of

spare parts and surveillance

materials. They form part of a
military co-operation agree-

ment between Bonn and Ank-
ara which ended in 1992. How-
ever, the deliveries were due
to continue until Bonn’s obli-

gations bad been met
Turkey yesterday dismissed

calls from Germany, its closest

ally in Europe, to cease its mil-

itary incursion. Instead, offi-

cials said Mr Erdal InOnd, its

foreign minister, would tour

western capitals to explain the

operation's objectives.

Contradictory statements by
Turkish officials have wors-

ened the confusion surround-

ing Ankara’s real objectives in

northern Iraq and the dura-

tion of its presence there.

On Monday, in a newspaper
interview, Mrs Tansu Oilier,

the prime minister, told criti-

cal western governments “I

would withdraw in an hour

but only on one condition:

bring your troops to the region

and give me border security."

Yesterday, Mr Kinkel

responded: “Turkey has to pull

out immediately. The United

Nations will have to get mas-

sively involved with (Turkey’s

problem} and we will have

clear which countries, should

it come to it, would be pre-

pared to send ground troops to

control a buffer rone in north

Iraq."
However. Mr Ferbat Ata-

man, a Turkish foreign minis-

try spokesman, said: “Foreign

troops would not contribute to

a solution. Our position is well

known: we will withdraw as

soon as possible." Turkish

commanders say withdrawal

would only come after Kurdi-

stan Workers party guerrillas

had been flushed from bases in

northern Iraq, but give no

time frame.

On the suspension of the

frigates’ subsidy Mr Ataman

said: “Under the contract, the

[frigate] project can work only

if the German grant is real-

ised. It is worth thinking

about how the suspension or

the grant could affect the over-

all project , ,
.

,

The amount involved should

not be a negligible resource

for the German armaments

industry. This has been Tur-

keyTcontribution to the Ger-

man economy."

Minister

quits in

Greek tax
dispute
By Kerin Hope
fan Athens

The Greek public order
minister resigned yesterday
amid mounting protests by
formers and l businesses

against the Socialist govern-

ment’s latest attempt to reduce
tax evasion.

Mr Stelios Papathemelis
stepped down after refusing to

order riot police to clear roads

and railway lines blocked by
farmers who object to filing

income tax declarations under
a new tax law, according to
public order ministry officials.

The farmers have closed off

Greece's main north-south
highway in Thessaly with trac-

tors and farm equipment for

most of the past 10 days. They
are demanding exemption from
the new system which com-
putes minimum earnings on
acreage and receipts from
European Union crop subsidies

rather than declared income.

The blockade has trapped
hundreds of trucks and is

starting to cause shortages of

fresh meat and consumer
goods in provincial towns.

Nightly television footage of

fanners burning tyres to keep
angry truck drivers at bay has

added a dramatic touch to the

finance ministry's campaign to

curb the underground econ-

omy, estimated to exceed 30

per cent of gross domestic
product
The tax protests yesterday

extended to Athens where
many shops and small busi-

nesses closed. The protesters

claim the finance ministry has
underestimated the effects of

three years of recession on
retailing and services, setting

the minimum tax requirement

at levels that threaten to drive

them out of business.

Despite the confrontation,
Mr Andreas Papandreou. the

prime minister, yesterday sig-

nalled the government would

not make concessions on tax

policy, saying the farmers
"have no right to interrupt

communications or damage the

economy".
However, the Socialists have

accepted a demand for cheaper
petrol for agricultural use and
are committed to increasing

farmers' pensions from next

month.
Greece’s farmers wield con-

siderable political influence.
making up about 20 per cent of

the workforce. The Socialists

are particularly sensitive to

their demands as votes from
the countryside provide the

basis of their support
Farmers have traditiohaUy

been exempt from direct taxa-

tion as farming provided little

cash income before Greece
joined the European Union.
But with EU transfers for crop

support prices amounting to

more than 2 per cent of GDP,
agricultural incomes have

soared in the past decade.

The finance ministry
included fanners in the tax net

for the first time this year as

part of a drive to broaden the

tax base and increase revenues

from direct taxation by almost

30 per cent

for a 14-year rescheduling of its

5860m debt No debt reduction
was achieved, but creditors
conceded a two-year grace
period and a graduated repay-
ment schedule which will keep
the burden low in the flrst Tew
years. Preliminary contacts
have also begun with the Lon-
don Club af commercial bank
creditors on rescheduling an
estimated $lbn outstanding
debt, plus interest arrears.

Mr Marko Skreb, head of the

research department at the
National Bank of Croatia, cau-
tions. however, that macroeco-
nomic stabilisation and the
resumption of economic
growth does not mean that
Croatia is out of the economic
woods. He quotes approvingly
Mr Karl Schiller, the former
German economics minister,

who once said, a propos of the

German economy, that “stabil-

ity is not everything, but with-
out stability everything is

nothing".

This year Croatia must start

microeronomic restructuring
of enterprises and tile financial

sector and push ahead with
privatisation which has hardly

begun. Only a growing econ-

omy can resolve tbo problems
caused by war and the legacy

of the communist past, he says.

For. despite the superficial
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gloss of Zagreb, the indepen-
dent country's elegant and par-
tially refurbished capital, the

past few years have seen a dra-

matic lowering of living stan-

dards for most of the 4.5m
Croats living in a country
where one third of the territory

is still held by Serb forces.

"Real incomes rose strongly

hist year as a result of stabilis-

ation but the GDP is still 63

per cent or 1990 levels and
industrial production has
dropped by a half over this

period." he says.

General impoverishment has
been accompanied by a widen-

ing of income differentials

between low-paid workers, the

more than 250,000 unemployed
and £00.000 pensioners, and the
“new class” of ostentatious
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traders and “war lards”. At the

some tirpp incomes of the mid-
dle and professional classes
have been severely squeezed,

leading to a damaging haemor-
rhage or trained and educated
people and a deterioration in

health, education and other
standards.

“None of tbese problems can
be solved by redistribution of

existing levels of output. We
have to create the conditions

for sustained economic
growth,” he adds.

The normalisation of Croa-

tia's external financial rela-

tions began with last year's

agreement on a new IMF
standby loan obliging the gov-

ernment to maintain the tight

fiscal policies which have kept
the budget deficit at minimal

levels of around 0.5 per cent of
GDP, and to impose hard bud-
get restraints on still mainly
publicly owned enterprises.

The IMF put specific credit

limits on 19 of the biggest loss-

making enterprises, including
the INA petrochemical group,
the railways, the highways cor-

poration and a string of often

highly polluting as well as inef-

ficient cement, engineering
and metallurgical plants.

Many of tbese are prime tar-

gets for shrinking or possible

closure once the tong delayed
privatisation programme gets

into its stride. Whether the

government will have the cour-

age to press ahead with the
painful structural reforms
needed remains to be seen.

Mr Yasushl Akashi, the top
United Nations official in
former Yugoslavia, yesterday
strongly criticised the
Moslem-led Bosnian
government for launching the
sustained offensive which has
derailed a country-wide
ceasefire, writes Laura Silber
in Belgrade. He said a lad£ of
co-operation “by all sides, bat
especially the government
side, underscores the need for
the immediate return to the
peace process to prevent a
farther deterioration in the
situation. “The parties to the
conflict— appear
determined to plunge Bosnia
into a new war with
incalculable consequences for

the region as a whole.”

His remarks come as UN
operations face close scrutiny.
The mandate formally expires
tomorrow for the UN force In

Croatia, where Croatian Serbs

in 1991 took up arms against
Zagreb, carving out their own
state on nearly a third of

Croatian land.

Croatia has stepped back
from its earlier threats to

order the force out, but so far

there has been no agreement
on a new mandate, (hi

Tuesday night the Croatian

parliament said thenew UN
force must include Croatia in

its name and also recognise

Croatia in its international

borders. The UN Security

Conndl later this week will

consider the new mandate,
which wifi cut by about half

the 12,000 troops currently

deployed in Serb-held regions

of Croatia and along the more
than 1,000km of front lines.

The Bosnian ceasefire,

which came into effect three

months ago and is due to

expire on April 30, continued
to unravel yesterday. Mr
Radovan Karadzic, Bosnian
Serb leader, warned that his

military, which already

controls 70 per cent of Bosnia,

would decide the republic’s

future borders unless a
political settlement was
brokered soon.

Bosnian government and
Serb forces yesterday fought
for the tenth day running in

north-eastern and central

Bosnia. On Mount Vlasic,

north of the
government-stronghold of

Travnlk in central Bosnia,

Serb forces were reported to

have encircled their Moslem
foes who earlier this week
captured the local transmitter.

By contrast, Bosnian
government forces claimed to

have gained ground in the

north-east near Mount
Mqjevica - but Serbs still held

the radio and television relay.
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Mexico’s sweet deal

for troubled banks
Leslie Crawford details rescue plans for a troubled

sector after an alarming rise in defaults on loans

T he Mexican authorities

are finalising details of

a rescue plan for the

country’s troubled commercial

banks whose solvency is being

jeopardised by an alarming
increase in loan defaults as a

result of a four-fold rise in

nominal Interest rates since

the devaluation of the peso in

December.

The banking sector was
already burdened with an
uncomfortable level of bad
debts - 7.33 per cent of its total

loan portfolio - before the col-

lapse of the peso plunged the

economy into recession.

Although no figures have
been published since Decem-
ber, hanking analysts estimate
that problem loans have dou-
bled, as neither companies nor
individuals have the cash to

meet the big rise in interest

charges. With monthly infla-

tion accelerating to an esti-

mated 6 per cent in March,
Mexico's volatile finanrial mar-
kets pushed interbank rates to

114 per cent earlier this month,
although they have since eased
to around 90 per cent.

The lifebuoy being extended
by the finance ministry and
central bank wiD allow com-
mercial banks to remove some
83bn pesos of non-performing
assets from their balance
sheets - an amount equal to 14

per cent of the banking sys-

tem's total loans.

The problem loans will be
recalculated in a new financial

instrument, known as Units of
Investment iunidades de inver-

sion. or UDIs), which will index

debt principal to inflation and
cany real interest rates of up
to 12 per cent.

The restructured loans will

bring an immediate reduction

in interest charges, thereby
riiminiching Hip risk Of default.

Commercial banks are to set

up special off-balance trusts to

administer the UDI-denomi-
nated loans. These will issue

long-term UDI bonds, to be
purchased by the central bank,
to finance the trusts. The out-

flow of money to commercial
banks will in turn be neutral-

ised by the purchase of govern-
ment bonds, which win replace

the problem loans in the assets

of commercial banks.

Finance officials admit the

government will be subsidising

the trusts in the first years of

operation, as the nominal
yields it will be paying on gov-

ernment securities will be far

greater than the income it

receives from the UDI-denomi-

nated commercial bank bonds.

As the economy stabilises,

they expect nominal and real

interest rates to converge.

Bankers have embraced the

scheme with relief and hope to

have the trusts up and running
next week. Already, they are
thinking of extending the pro-

gramme to mortgages and dol-

lar-denominated loans. Mr Jose
Madariaga, head of Mexico’s
Bankers’ Association, says sim-

ilar plans could be imple-

mented to restructure some

Critics say the

scheme will

create two
kinds of debtor

30bn pesos of home loans and
SSbn of corporate dollar debts.

“This is the most critical ele-

ment of the government's eco-

nomic adjustment pro-
gramme." says Mr Felix Boni
of the Mexican brokerage Inter-

acciones. “It has some poten-

tial inflationary effects, but it

is well worth the risk."

Mr Paulo Leme. an econo-
mist with Goldman Sachs,
says: “It is a programme that

ensures the central hank’s

tight monetary policy, in an
environment of high inflation

and recession, will not bank-
rupt the financial system. It is

a sweet deal for the banks."

However. Mr Leme warns
UDIs are a double-edged sword.

Indexation helps prevent the
erosion of savings and main-
tain the real value of debt prin-

cipal “But if inflation does not

drop quickly,” he says, “there

will be the temptation to index
all financial contracts, which
might speed the economy from

high into hyper-inflation.”

Critics of the new scheme
argue it will create two kinds

of debtors: a lucky few who
will qualify for interest relief,

and the vast majority who will

continue to struggle with nom-
inal interest charges of 90 per

cent or more.
“The restructuring plan does

not go far enough,” says Mr
Isaac Katz, an economics pro-

fessor at the Autonomous Insti-

tute of Technology of Mexico.

“It does not address the ineffi-

ciencies of the banking sector.

Bank charges are five times
those of comparable US banks.
Intermediation margins were
high before devaluation. Now
the; are positively immoral If

the banks were prepared to

lower their margins, it would
provide some relief for the
majority of debtors who will be
left out of the restructuring
plan."

Bankers say they cannot
restructure all loans because it

will take time to convince
depositors to convert their
savings into UDIs. With confi-

dence in the Mexican currency
shattered by the devaluation,

investors have been reluctant

to accept any kind of
long-term, peso-denominated
instruments needed to match
loans restructured in UDIs.
Bancomer, Mexico's second-

largest bank, says it plans to

ration restructured credits to

10m pesos per debtor in order

to spread the benefits of the
scheme to the greatest number
of customers. “We win not con-

fine the plan to problem
loans," says Mr Ricardo Gua-
jardo, Bancomeris chief execu-
tive. “It is Important to support
customers who are creditwor-

thy and who have remained
current with repayments."
While hanka will continue to

suffer the effects of a deepen-
ing recession, Mr Guajardo
believes the worst of Mexico's
finanrial crisis is over. He
expects the exchange rate,

interest rates and stock market
to stabilise as Mexico’s exter-

nal accounts improve. “The
light at the end of the tunnel, ”

says Mr Guajardo, “is a sound
macro-economic programme.”

Argentina

sets up

$2.5bn

bank fund
By David Piling

in Buenos Aires

Argentina has moved to shore

up its private banking sector

with the creation of a $2.5bn

trust fund to inject liquidity

into the financial system and
to encourage the takeover of

struggling institutions.

The so-called “fiduciary fund

for bank capitalisation.”

which is separate from a
$1.5bn fund for public sector

institutions, will be used to

buy negotiable obligations

issued by banks. The fund is

due to be constituted mainly
by proceeds from a S2bn
“patriotic" bond issue, tbe

external tranche of which is

currently being negotiated
with banks in Europe. Japan
and the US.

“The principal aim is to pro-

vide capital to banks which
wish to take over other insti-

tutions or for banks which
want to Improve their capital

situation by taking
longer-term funds," said
Mr Nicolas Grose-Bodge, man-
ager of Lloyds Bank Argen-
tina.

Mr Grose-Hodge denied the
government was in danger of

sending cash into a “black
bole." saying the fund would
instead help to ensure the
ordered contraction of the
financial system.

The fund is to be run by Mr
Roque Maccarone, secretary of

finance and banking.

Mr Domingo Cavallo, econ-

omy minister, said yesterday
in London he was confident

that foreign hanks would sub-

scribe to the Argentine bond,
which was “effectively
collateralised" in that
tt could be used to pay Argen-
tine taxes.

Although the bond is to be
sold at a considerably lower
coupon (3 points above Libor)

than other Argentine debt
paper, backers claim it will

have a strong secondary mar-
ket
• Argentine prices fell 0.1 per

cent in March, according to

provisional estimates. This
would be tbe first month of
falling prices since 1974.
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Republican

tax cut may
miss target
By Jurek Martin in Washington

Any tax cut that emerges from

the Republican-controlled US
Congress is likely to be much
less than the S189bn (£ll7bn)

proposed in the Contract with
America and due to come to a

vote next week in the House of

Representatives.

Congressman Newt Gingrich,

the Speaker, conceded on Tues-

day that the leadership's tax

bill was “in some trouble".

There is a possibility it may
not even get to the floor for a
vote if Republican dissidents

join the Democrats to oppose
the rule under which it is to be
debated. This would have the
effect of returning the bill to

the ways and means committee
for redrafting.

The retreat from tax-cutting

and the emphasis on reducing
the budget deficit now affects

both parties. Congressman
Richard Gephardt, the minor-

ity leader, yesterday dropped
his $75bn proposal and
replaced it with a $30bn five-

year alternative focused on
education.

Reflecting the even greater

caution of the Senate, Mr Pete

Domeniri, the budget commit-

tee chairman, said he would
produce a plan to balance the

federal budget over the next
seven years without any signif-

icant tax cuts. Senator Bob

Packwood. finance committee
chairman

, has already insisted

that deficit reduction must
take priority.

Mr Domeniri emphasised his

conviction that tbe budget

could be balanced mainly by
restraining the growth of enti-

tlement programmes. He
suggested, for example, that

the annual expansion in Medi-

care spending could be reduced

from the current 10 per cent to

6-7 per cent
But several leading conserva-

tive senators, including Mr
Phil Gramm of Texas and Mr
Trent Lott of Mississippi,
announced they would propose

a tax bill along the lines of the

Contract if not quite as large.

Senator Bob Dole, the majority

leader, also said: “We're not

backing away from tax cuts.”

In practice, there will

undoubtedly he some tax

reductions this year. The bot-

tom line for most Republicans,

moderates and conservatives
alike, is that they should
exceed the S63bn family tax

credit plan already proposed
by President Bill Clinton. Some
Republican pragmatists argue
that a SlOObn sum has a nice,

round feel to it.

But the composition, as well

as the size, of the tax bill is

liable to be much changed
from the Contract blueprint.

There is already a budding

Clinton: cuts may exceed S63bn family tax credit plan

feeling among House Republi-

cans that the leadership’s fam-

ily tax credit proposal is too

costly and too tilted to the

well-off, but more of a party

consensus in both chambers
that some form of capital gains

tax cut should be preserved.

The fate of the tax bill could

have some bearing on Mr Ging-

rich’s plan to go an national

television tomorrow weelr''to

tout the achievements of toe
congressional . Republican
majority’s first

:

100 days. 'The

main commercial networks,

have not yet responded to his'

unusual request for prime
time, a privilege normally

granted only to presidents.' - .7

Courts press states on voter law
By George Graham
in Washington

The Clinton administration has
won another round in its

efforts to compel the states to

make it easier for people to

register to vote.

A federal judge in Chicago
told the state of Illinois that it

must comply with the “motor
voter” law, which requires

states to allow their citizens to

register to vote on the same
form they use to get a new
driver's licence, or when sign-

ing up for welfare benefits.

The Justice Department has
already won a court order
requiring California to comply
with the law, which was
passed in 1993 but took effect

at the start of this year, and

has cases pending against
South Carolina and Pennsylva-

nia.

All four states have Republi-

can governors, and Republi-
cans in Congress opposed the

law. They claimed it would
increase election fraud, and
said the federal government
had no right to impose the
rules on states unless it paid

for the cost of complying.

But privately some senior

Republicans admitted they
feared easier registration
would help the Democrats.

Early results from states

which have implemented
motor voter rules suggest,

however, that more Republi-

cans and independents than
expected are taking advantage

of the new system.

In states where voters are

required to sign up for a party

in order to take part in pri-

mary ballots, the percentage
choosing to register indepen-
dent is running well above
usual trends, according to an
Associated Press survey of 27

states implementing the law.

Overall, registration appears

to have been particularly

heavy in areas where the

Republicans are traditionally

strong.

TheAP survey -showed the
law seems to be achieving its

goal of increasing voter regis-

tration. Registration has been
sharply higher in January and
February in a year with no
major elections scheduled.

“We think it's doing pretty

good.” said Mr Will Burns.

Reduction in tension with Guatemala has enabled

the 1 ,200-strong force to quit, writes Canute James

UK troop pull-out leaves

a hole in Belize economy
O n a lawn at Belize's

international airport

sits a well preserved
shell of a Harrier fighter jet.

That the warplane is now a

museum piece is a mixed bless-

ing for the small Central Amer-
ican country. Neighbouring
Guatemala is no longer threat-

ening to invade Belize to pur-

sue a long-standing territorial

claim on the former British col-

ony.
With a reduction in tension,

a 1,200 member British garri-

son which was stationed in

Belize to deter Guatemala, has
left. But the dismantling of the
garrison has left a large and
painful hole in the Belizean
economy.
“The withdrawal of tbe Brit-

ish forces has bad a very
adverse impact on the econ-
omy." explains Mr Keith
Arnold, governor of the central

bank. The garrison was a
source of foreign currency, and
local business benefited from
contracts for provisioning and
from persona] spending by the
soldiers. “The presence of the
forces contributed about
B370m f$35m) per year to the
economy, representing about 4

per cent of our gross domestic
product."

Such a loss could not have
come at a worse time for
Belize. It coincides with a diffi-

cult period for the once buoy-
ant economy, with growth last

year falling to 1.6 per cent, fol-

lowing expansion of 3.5 per
cent in 1993 and 9.2 per cent in

1992.

Earnings from the main
export commodities, sugar, cit-

rus and bananas, were hit last

year by lower prices and
reduced access to some prefer-

ential markets. Tourism has
emerged as a valuable and rap-

idly growing sector.

The problems have been
compounded by fiscal impru-
dence. The government has
had to borrow heavily from the
central bank and this crowded
out the private sector.

A weak tax administration
which allows extensive evasion

. . Guff ofMexico
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has contributed to a fiscal defi-

cit which will reach about
B$40m this year.
While conceding that tbe

pullout of British troops has
damaged the economy, the
political opposition argues that
the decline started with the
change of government in the
middle of X993 when the
incumbent People's United
Party was defeated in an elec-

tion called 18 months before it

was due.
“For the first time since the

early 1980s there is a fiscal def-

icit," says Mr Said Musa, dep-

uty leader of the PUP.
“This has been caused partly

by a foil in investments after

the government cancelled con-

tracts and reduced public sec-

tor investment, because it felt

the economy was overheating.

It is an induced recession.”

In an exchange of blame, Mr
Manuel Esquivel, the prime
minister, says bis administra-

tion Inherited an albatross in

the form of a government com-

mitment to civil servants to

increase their wages by 10 per
cent per year for three years,

well in excess of inflation

which was 2 per cent last year.

“1 have told the trade unions

that we want to review this

because it is pressuring the
economy," says Mr Esquivel.

The government has asked for

a freeze of civil servants’

wages, but the Unions have

not been accommodating.
“This is nothing less than a
wages cut since it would
reduce the workers' buying
power,” says Mr Hubert Enri-

quez. president of the Public
Service Union.

Getting out of this quagmire
will depend as much on a
change in fortunes for com-
modity exports, as it will on
new efforts by the government
to broaden the base of the
economy.

It is hoping that the nascent
financial services sector will

become a strong leg of the
economy.

There is also hope for

increased earnings from a con-
troversial economic citizenship

programme, under which pass-
ports are sold to foreigners
who agree to spend a sizeable

sum in Belize.

The finanrial services sec-

tor and the economic citizen-

ship programme are expected
to help, but the answer to the
immediate problem is really in
cutting government expendi-
ture and subsidies and improv-
ing the tax administration,”
says Mr Arnold.

There is concern in Belize
over the possibility that the
territorial claim could be
revived and actively pursued
by the traditionally bellicose

right wing in Guatemala.

Mr Esquivel is worried at the
possibility that Gen Rios
Montt, a known conservative
and a hawk on the territorial

dispute, could be elected presi-
dent of Guatemala.

In the absence or the British

garrison, protecting Belize in

the event of renewed threats

from Guatemala will fall to the
poorly-equipped and under-
manned Belize Defence Force.
National defence is also suffer-

ing from the weak state of the
economy.

"We need another 100 people
to get the BDF up to where we
want it. but we have no money
to employ more soldiers." says
Mr EsquiveL

House
sales

decline

by 14%
By Michael Prowse
n Washington

A plunge in sales of new
houses last month was yester-

day seen as farther evidence of
moderating demand in credit-

sensitive sectors of tbe US
economy.
The Commerce Department

said new borne sales fell 14 per
cent last month to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of
551,000, the lowest since April
1992. Figures for January were
also revised down. New home
sales are running 20 per cent
lower than this time last year.

The decline was much
greater than predicted by
economists and affected all.

regions of the US. New home
sales fell nearly 30 per cent in
the west last month.
The housing figure is erratic

on a monthly basis, particu-
larly during winter months
when seasonal adjustments
are often suspect However, it

is consistent with a general
pattern of weaker growth in

interest-rate sensitive sectors
of the economy.
The Federal Reserve this

week opted not to raise
short-term interest rates
because it believes the econ-

omy is still adjusting to the 3

percentage point increase in
rates since February last year.

Mr David Littmaxm, chief
economist at Comercial Rank
in Detroit, said recent data
confirmed the economy was
decelerating after hitting its

peak growth rate for this busi-

ness cycle last year.

He said the Fed seemed
likely to achieve its planned
“soft landing” bnt warned that

if the growth of hank reserves
- an aggregate controlled by
the Fed - did not pick up soon,-

there was a risk of outright
recession next year.

• President Bill Clinton said

yesterday long-term interest

rates were moderating and the
White Honse was doing its

best to keep them that way,
Reuter reports from Atlanta.

“We're going to do our best

to keep them that way to sus-

tain growth,” he said.
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dithers over disputes machineryWTO
By Frances WBEams fn Geneva

The disputes settlement
machinery of the World Trade
Organisation, which began its

work in January, has still to

whirr into motion.
The WTO's disputes settle-

ment body, meeting yesterday

for the second time, has still

not come up with an agreed

code of ethics for those
involved in arbitrating trade

disputes. It has also extended

the deadline for nominations to

the WTO's appeals body by

three weeks to Easter.

Meanwhile, decisions on

establishing independent pan-

els to investigate the first two

complaints brought to the

WTO were postponed to a spe-

cial meeting of the disputes

settlement body on April 10.

They concern a complaint

hum Singapore against Malay-

sian restrictions on petrochem-

icals imports, and Venezuelan

complaint over US standards

for "cleaner" petrol known

as reformulated gasoline.

Last week Malaysia
announced it was dropping its

restrictive import licensing

system for petrochemicals to

which Singapore had objected.

Singapore says it wants consul-

tations with Koala Lumpur on
the new procedures before

deciding whether to press

ahead with a panel request

Trade officials said yesterday

that agreement was close on a

code of ethical conduct for

panel members, the appeals

body and WTO staff working

an dispute settlement. But
final accord has been held up
by disagreements over proce-

dures for withdrawing panel-

lists who flout ethical stan-

dards and the extent to which

the code should apply to WTO
staff handling disputes.

Developing countries are

worried that too strict a

requirement on staff to dis-

close possible conflicts ctf inter-

est would prevent them advis-

ing on the merits of a proposed

complaint, often the test legal

opinion available to poor

nations.

WTO members are also in

the process of nominating can-

didates for a roster of indepen-

dent panellists and for the sev-

en-member appellate body. Up
to now panellists have mostly

been present and former trade

diplomats, but the US has

argued strongly for the inclu-

sion of more panellists from
outside, including non-govern-

mental organisations.

Anxious to avoid even the

slightest echo of the divisive

contest for the WTO's top job,

Mr Don Kenyon of Australia,

chairman of the DSB. yester-

day urged WTO members not

to “sponsor” nominations for

the seven-person body which is

one of the WTO's most impor-

tant innovations.

Mr Kenyon asked them sim-

ply to suggest names, enabling

the final decision to be matte

on the basis of “personal and

professional merit".

Still much to be resolved in desperately needed plans for Indonesian capital, writes Manuela Saragosa

Green signal for Jakarta rail

network — delays expected
The daffy peak-time journey by
car from the southern residen-

tial areas of Jakarta to the cen-

tral business district takes two
hours. The publicly owned bus
service used by the Indonesian
capital’s 10m people is slow,
inefficient and overburdened.
So President Suharto's deci-

sion last month to press ahead

with the construction of an
overland light railway network
and an underground system
should come as a relief to the

city’s frustrated commuters.
Plans have been around for

20 years. But their completion
has taken on added urgency as
economic growth averaging 6

per cent a year in the past two
decades has imposed huge
demands on Jakarta's trans-

port infrastructure.

As in many neighbouring
countries, the government is

looking for privatosector fund-
ing for the projects. Several
companies have already
expressed an interest, includ-

ing Siemens of Germany, the

UK's Taylor Woodrow Wilson.

Japan’s Hitachi and the
Anglo-French joint venture
GEC-Als thorn.

The government said con-
struction of the underground
railway should start next year

with full services starting by
2000. Bat construction industry

executives says this is optimis-

tic.

But there are still many

Issues to resolve. The govern-

ment has to determine whether
the subway network will be
completely underground or
whether some sections will run
overland. The ministry of com-
munications says the project

will cost $L3bn but industry

sources contend that if the
entire railway is underground,

the cost would rise to at least

$2bn. International tenders for

the subway will be invited in

November.

The underground railway
plan envisages three lines. One
will connect the south Jakarta
shopping district, known as
Blok M, to the northern part of

town called Kota. Another will

run exclusively in Jakarta's
central business district, con-

necting the main thoroughfare

known as Jalan Sudirman to

Casablanca, an area with a
high density of offices. The
third line will ran between two
industrial suburbs on the city's

extremities - Tangerang, in

the west and Bekasi in the
east

The three lines would
involve the construction of just

over 55km of tracks of which
47km win be new and the
remainder upgraded overland
lines.

Officials at the ministry of

communications, one of the
many public Institutions
involved in the project have
said they would prefer the con-

tract for the underground proj-

ect to be awarded on a build,

operate, transfer basis.

Fares will be fixed by the

government but industry exec-

utives say this would give
them little control over pricing

and, therefore, project profit-

ability. “You can’t even start

talking to banks for financing

until this issue is sorted out,"

says an industry executive.

The precedents are not
encouraging. The UK’s Trafal-

gar House engineering con-
glomerate took seven years to

finalise its contract with an
Indonesian private-sector com-
pany for the construction of
the second half of a toll road

connecting Jakarta to the cen-

tral Javanese town of Ban-
dung. The toll rate was deter-

mined by the president and
this factor alone lead to the

delay.

Meanwhile, the contract for

the $8Q0m overland light-ele-

vated railway system, the sec-

ond component of President

Suharto's recently announced
transport initiative for the cap-

ital has already been awarded
to P T Citra Lamtorogung Per-

sada. a company controlled by
Ms Siti Hardlyanti Rukmana,
President Suharto's eldest

daughter. No tenders were
invited. This is the latest in a

series of large infrastructure

contracts to be awarded to a

presidential family member.
Ms Rukmana's company is

also Indonesia's leading toll-

road constructor and is build-

ing the Jakarta-Bandung toll

road jointly with Trafalgar
House.
Mr Haryanto Dhanutirto,

Indonesia's minister of trans-

port, said the elevated light

railway system will be wholly-

funded by Ms Rukmana's com-
pany. It will connect a number
of districts in south Jakarta
and should be completed by
1998.

The government is keen to

retain a measure of control

over both projects, whether
through a say on fares or
through an equity stake.

A number of ministries are

already wrestling for control of
the management of the two
projects. The ministry of com-
munications. the governor of

Jakarta, the central planning

board Bappenas, the ministry

of research and technology and
the ministry of public works
are all involved in the plan-

ning of the underground proj-

ect.

“Everyone wants to have a
finger in the pie," said an offi-

cial at a Jakarta-based engi-

neering company.

A project management unit

to oversee the construction of

the subway has been set up
with financial assistance from
the World Rank, but it has so
far been dogged by wrangling
over who should chair the
unit. Mr B J Habibie, minister

for research and technology
and closely identified with
many of the country’s top
high-tech projects, appears to

be in the lead. Construction is

unlikely to start until this

problem is resolved.

But that, like many of the

country's previous attempts to

tackle the worsening transport

infrastructure, could take
many years.

Fares will be fixed by the
government but industry executives

say this would give them little

control over pricing and, therefore,

over project profitability

US-Japan car

talks go

ships to boost Imports of US-made cars
LSJ^esteHfcywk-

Mr Walter Mondale, US ambassador, to Japan* .-

against US motor exports. Foreign Staff
African'

m fionsnUdated Metallurgical Industries, the Sooth, African

announced an agreemmt mpito.

teLracter which the Japanese trading house

an eighth share of CMTs Lydenborg prodartira ra^crty;*

equivalent to approximately 30,000 tonnes

annum Mitsui Tokyo would become sole agent for this output,

to be used for developing new sales in Japan, South Korea and

C3

CML controlled by the JCI mining company, would Mmtimm.

sole operation of the Lydenburg plant Mrtsm woidd esT^j^L^

a subsidiary. Mitsui Minerals Development South Africa,

which would own the assets and coordinate marketing, Afm*.

Suzman, Johannesburg ' ^ '•

Japan Telecom and Nissan of Japan will set up a jurat,

venture offering cellular phone services in northern JapamThe

new company, Digital TU-KA Tohoku, wfll be established on

April 28 with headquarters in Sendai. Japan Telecommand

Nissan operate two joint ventures offering the Same aanffjipiF

cations services in south, and west Japan. Reuter. Tokyo j

m US computer group Hewlett-Packard has teamed upTtfth

Microsoft Corporation, Novell and IBM to make netwoife print-

ing simpler and more powerful. Hewlett-Packard said it aimed

to develop and integrate printer-management software into the

most widely used computing platforms, providing usersjwtth

intuitive and powerful network printing. Network admmistra-'

tors will be able to install and configure HP LaserJet, DeskJet^

and DesignJet printers, perform printer diagnostics, and per-,

form other functions remotely. Reuter, has Vegas

m Crown Cork and Seal of the US and Hong Kong’s Swire

Pacific have begun work on a $4im aluminium can plant west

of Hanoi to supply Vietnam’s fast-growing beverage industry.’

It is the biggest US non-oil joint venture investment in Viet-

nam since President Bill Clinton lifted a US economic embargo:

14 months ago. Local partners are the state-owned Vietnam
National Foodstuffs Import Export Corp (Vinalimex) and Ha
Tay province Foodstuffs Factory. Reuter, Hanot

Siemens' Indian subsidiary has formed a joint venture with

Bharti Telecom, an Indian telephone equipment manufacturer

to market Siemens telephones in India. The company win fake

over Bharti Telecom's established marketing and dealer net;,

work to market Siemens cellular, corded and cordless te2e--f

phones and fax machines and Bharti's Beetel range of phone,

products. Bharti is one of several Indian companies to obtain

licences to operate cellular telephone networks in the country..

It has tied up with SFR of France. Mobile Systems of the UK
and Emtel of Mauritius to introduce cellular telephony in the

Delhi region. Shiraz Sidhva, New Delhi .....

:

.

Norway’s Hefikopter Service has won a NKrl20m ($19m)

contract to provide a shuttle service to the Valhall oil Plat-

forms in the North Sea. The contract takes effect on June 1

and runs for five yeans. Reuter, Oslo

CONTRACTS & TENDERS Chevron braves Nigeria’s finance risks
REPl'BIJC OF l -EBANON

INVITATIONTOTENDER KOR THE EXECITION OF
THE REI lAUi IJTATION OF THECOASTAL HIGHWAY BETWEEN DBAVEII AND NAUR AL-MAOUT

As pari ofthe Brim Suburb* Piqjccr |I«2MAI)
The Gevrrnmral of Lebanon, represented by the MlaMry of PaMc Worts and tbr Council for Devrfopmrnt and
RrcowtniclkK (CDRl invites Cmlncton la Under far tbc mention or the works of tbr RebabUltalwn of Ibc Coastal
Highway between Dbaycfa and Nahr Ei-Maow.
Tbc World wM include Ibr foDoirtan main etcneMi:
— Uuproveuwul and construct!no oTa 5 fan dual motorwayiW fanes per dlcecUan*.

— CeustmctioaefaS Itn dual camaRrway imd |T fanes per directum.
— Construction of about 12 Ion slnglr carriageway road* andpnM service rands aloof ibe motorway labe—t IQ n> sridet
— Construction of IK* fanriaaRn wHb peratrtsacd concrete omhrad bridges 10 m lo2Q m mdr with a total length of

about 16 fan.

— ContructioH oltwo presumed concrete pedestrian hrhfar*.
— Construction of a 26 tn wide. 9Q m fame presumed concrete railway bridge
— Reclamation and sea slope protection
— Stmt fighting

.

— Staamwaue drainage.
— Construction and relocation of uUHUrs «ncb as water mpplv and wwrrafr mains.
— landscapingMd landscape hrtgali—

.

— TraUk signs and IrafBe light*.

~ Mbceflanemn works sacb a* read marking and udewalk com) run ton.

The Lebanese GovcrameM bivHes to irndrr. lebamsc and nnw-tehanne. suitably qualified rtvtl engineering and road*
caotractorv who meet the requirement* stipulated In tbr prrqualificalioa document* related to tin* Tender; the nudn
resulteraruts being that the Contrarian hare already needed world of similar nature and solvate ascribe last ten years,
either as rnata Contractors or at joint ecutarr with other Contractor* far an amount, alter adjustment at the dare of
execution equivalent to 1200.606,000 I'SS) two hundred million Tailed Stairs Dollars. inrimHng one project the adjustrd
autotml of which at the dale of rircuUoa anminting to (59JXHIM0 l ’SS» fifly million I ‘idled Slates Dollsrv

Tenders mud be submMtrd m two separate sealed rnveiopn:

Tbc first envelope shall contain the completed prrqaairlication documents malalnrd in tbc Tender Documents far this

P*wpo*» and any other supporting document* proving the technical and financial obflily and rsperience ofthe Contractor as
well as the Tender Guarantee.

The second xnsrJopt- shall contain tbr financial offer and Ibr priced Bill of Qiunlirif*.

The Tender Commit!re fa CDK shall first open the first envelope and rstahttsh the ablhiy and eiprrirnce of the

Contractors. The Committee shad retain only those Contractors who qostlfy lo rseculr Ihr Projrel and ihad return the
sealed financial offers to those Contractors who da not qualify

The Tender Committee shall tbru open In public tbr second rmrWpr oronly those fomranori who are quad lied, at a date
and lime to be announced n due time.

Contractors who wuh lo partidpair in this Tender are United lo coRert the relevant Tender Documents again*! a sum of

V.S. Dalian Eight Thousand (T BOOQ| in Ibr farm ora banhei** certified check In the mane or the Council tor Development
and Reconstruction at the oflke* of CDR a* af Monday the Jrd af April 1905 at Ibr fallowMg address: The Council for

Dovalopanent and Reconstruction - TaBct At- Scroll . Beirut . letanw
Tender* arc to be tnbadtwd at the above CDR address not later than fZ:M hours noon Beirut local Umr on 16 rdnesdav 21
Jnne 1995.
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By Paul Adams In Lagos

Chevron Nigeria's launch of
the 5569m (£357m) Escravos
gas gathering project last week
shows some oil companies will

risk investment in large gas
projects in Nigeria without
export credit cover or foreign

financing for their joint ven-

ture partner, the Nigerian
National Petroleum Corpora-
tion.

The first phase at Escravos
from mid-1997 will produce
17,000bn cubic feet of gas and
raise use of associated gas
from 4 per cent to 30 per cent

of reserves, rising to 80 per
cent by next century. It will

boost Nigeria's hydrocarbons
output without any restriction

from its quota of L86m barrels

of oil a day set by the Organi-

sation of Petroleum Exporting

Countries.

Most of the gas will be piped
to the Nigerian Gas Corpora-

tion's nearby terminal for local

industrial use or export to

Ghana, Togo and Benin if the

proposed west African gas
pipeline project is agreed. The
remaining liquefied petroleum

gas will be exported from the

site and heavier liquids will be

blended with the Escravos
crude stream.

The problem with this and
other gas projects has been a

lack of external financing for

the state-owned NNPC’s statu-

tory 60 per cent of the venture.

NNPC's claim that it can
fund Escravos and the other

big gas project begun this year
- phase two of the Oso joint

venture with Mobil - out of the

state budget or with external

finance looks optimistic.

Nigeria cannot get loans

from commercial banks or the

World Bank because its mili-

tary regime has abandoned
approved economic reforms
and run up more than $8bn in

arrears to the Paris Club of

official creditors on top of its

$29bu external debt.

The US has also banned offi-

cial finance to Nigeria over
failure to control drugs traf-

ficking, and non-US export
credit agencies are reluctant

suppliers to Nigeria.

NNPC is struggling to meet
existing commitments.
Despite cutting last year's

operating budget for oil pro-

duction it has failed to meet its

58 per cent share of industry

costs and is over $lbh in
arrears to the off companies,
which it promises to repay in

monthly instalments over the

next two years.

So far Nigeria's government
has rejected the oil company's
solution - to take more crude

oil or more equity in lieu of the

arrears. Without the World
Bank, the International
Finance Corporation has
declined to come into the
Escravos project as it did with
phase one of Mobil’s Oso proj-

ect in 1990 which provided
commercial lenders with a
form of guarantee against
defaulthy Nigeria.

.

Shell, Agip, Elf and the IFC
also have 51 per cent of the

$3.6bn Liquefied Natural Gas
project at Bonny but they have
yet to break the deadlock over
financing the Nigerian share
and the project has missed its

target date for a final invest-

ment decision to be made early

this year.

Banks hesitate to fund
new offices in E
By Simon London, Properly
Correspondent

Most central and eastern
European cities are suffering a
shortage of modern office

space because of a lack of fund-

ing for new buildings.

According to Healey &
Baker, the surveyors, only 2
per cent of Moscow's 7m
square metres of office space
meets western standards. The
firm estimates there is unsatis-

fied demand for at least 200.000

sqm of offices.

Scarcity of finance is the
main problem across the
region. In most cases there are

few local commercial banks
and almost no pension funds
orinsurance companies willing

to fund property development.
Yet western commercial

banks remain wary of property
lending in the region. Many
are still nursing write-downs
on property loans at home.
"Other than in Prague there

is a funding gap in every mar
ket in central and eastern
Europe," said Mr Marc Mogull,

senior banker in the property

and tourism division of the
European Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development.

Citibank is an example of a
bank which has a large pres-

ence in central and eastern
Europe but Is wary of lending
money on property. “Our con-

cern is that it is still difficult to

judge the sustainable level of

demand for business space,”
said Mr Jeffrey Heintz, head of
European Real Estate at Citi-

bank. “We prefer to let these

markets settle down before
committing ourselves."

The presence of export credit
agencies and supranational

lenders, such as the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development could help coax
commercial banks back into

the market.
Last autumn the EBRD

arranged a 835m funding pack-
age for the construction of the

first phase of the 2),000 sqm
Atrium Business Centre in

Warsaw. Skanska. the Swedish
construction company,
invested around $l2m equity.

Senior debt amounting to $21m
was provided by the Polish

OFFICE OCCUPANCY COSTS
S per sq.m, per year

Brussels 318
Prague 505
Parte-Golden Tnangie 817
Berlin 547
Frankfurt 622

Budapest 436
Milan 354
Amsterdam 287
Warsaw 780
Moscow 1.000
Madrid 290

London * City 1,149

Source.’ Jones Lang Wooflon
International ftesaa/efi

Development Bank and other

local banks, Swedish Export
Credit and the EBRD. The
EBRD and Skanska also com-
mitted £L5m of subordinated

loans. Even with the presence

of the EBRD and Swedish
Export Credit, though, western
commercial banks declined to

participate in the transaction.

The problems surrounding
the financing of Warsaw's
Hotel Mercure show why west-

ern banks are still wary.

Compagnle Generate de

Batiment Construction iCBC)
Of France, which originally

held 50 per cent of the equity
and was responsible for con-

Europe
struction. withdrew from the
Mercure project a year ago.
Loans are now being renegoti-

ated amid claims that the
eight-year loan - carrying a
fixed ll per cent interest rate -

condemned the project to per-

manent losses.

According to Mr Mogull
there are two main ways of
avoiding similar problems:
• Banks have to make sure
that the equity committed to a
project has strong enough
guarantees to ensure that the
building is finished.

• Construction costs should
be kept under tight control to

ensure that the contractor -

usually the main equity inves-

tor such as CBC or Skanska -

does not make an excessive
profit from the construction

phase which would allow it to

walk away from the project.

Despite the EBRD's efforts,

worries about underlying polit-

ical stability, legal systems and
the structure of transactions
have kept most western banks
on the sidelines. Austrian
banks such as GiroCredit and
Caisse des Depots, the French
state financial institution, are

among the few to have ven-
tured into the region on any
scale.

Mr Michael Hodges of Jones

Lang Wootton, the surveyors,

estimated that three or four
developments of over 10.000

sqm are required every year in

each capital city to keep rents

stable.

In Prague - and perhaps
Budapest - it is possible that

this target will be met. But the

outlook for Moscow and War-
saw - let alone Kiev, Buchar-
est or Sofia - is Far less cer-

tain.

INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE GROUPS OF ASSETS OF
“SAD.' INDUSTRIE AGRfCOLE” OPATHENS GREECE

RTHNIKJ KHPHALEOU S-A_ Administration of Assets and Liabilities of 1 Skoukninti
Sir, AUiens. Greece, m Us capadry as Liquidator of “5AJ3.

- INDUSTRIE AGR1COLE”,
a company wuh its registered office in Adams, Greece. (Ibe ‘Company’'), presently under
special liquidation according lo lire provisions of Article 46a of Law ISVillWO, Lnvttcs

interested parlies in submit within twenty (20) days [ram dre publication of this notice,

non-binding written expression* of interest for tbc ptucboc of one at more of tbc groups of
assets nKDtiofKd below, cadi one being sold as single entity.

BRIEF INFORMATION
The Company w*. established In 1973. On 21.4.1994 the Company was placed under
special liquidation, aocoriing lo the provisions of Article -Ufa of Law IW>2/IWfl upon
application by the Naihntal Bonk of Greece SA and ibc Credit Bank SA m tbeir capacity sr
creditors representing over 5I^c or the claims against the Company. The Company’s
divines inducted the production of alcohol (pure and mdostrialj. grape must, kernel afl
and olive kernel oil mflinig residiMs.

GROUPSOFASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE
1. DistlUcry/winery al "Potamia or Kouyfa" in ibe KaLamua dry plan area (Artemi) and
Kiremoundounm Streets), consisting of three separate plots or bod. The loud area or the 3
ptots 3/nnunts lo appraxinuret) l IMIS sq-onof which I300wj_m arc lo hr street aligned on :

the taste of tbc anthonsed dly plan. This contains buiklingv, the surface rf wtricb amoonts :

m approximately 3.835 sq.m, lank.* and machinery. The ewnpoov's trade imw is aim on
offer.

‘

2. A plot of bn) covering 5.190 sq m. f which toed tv serve as kernel oil and soap factory)
and containing ok) buildings destroyed by earth)oakes. at "Anakpse or TambaJrikfl*. b the
Kalamjb dty plan area (Spawn and Lykmirgoa Streets), run of wb'eh is io be street*
aligned.

3. Kernel oil hetory/olree oil refinery *j -praamT fa ibe rural area of Kvanfama (Pyrcoe-
Kypartssm National Road) standing >n a plot ofland covering L3.702sq.rn. and
buildings, the surface of which amnants in 2,800 sqm., machinery and mri-tariwi
equipment in operating condition. Tbc factor* is under tease, the validity nf which is brine
disputed In cam,
4. Winery al ‘Pwragetyra

-
in the community of ThouriauMeseiiiia mn/tiue os a plot of

land equal to 3.67(1 sq-m. ant) amuiniiiE buddings, the surfme of which mmii m 200
sq.m, a oemenl tank, tbc volume of which equals in 2,000 cjn. and old machinery.

5. One -tuff ah indrewo of an oh) nlivt refinery it "Tikla'. hi ibc community of Kardamete,
Messina on a plot of bad covering approximately 2.915 sq.m, and containing buildings,
which base beta declared -juiiooul hcriogr". Lead proceedings are pending fa respect of
the ownership of (be tnufefing.

r ^ ^
6. Agricultural plot of bud (on (be seal owning approximately 3.420 sqm. (which used
io serve as a winetyi M 'Books

-
in tbc eonuminiiy of N.Korooi Messima. This is eurreotly

wremgfelfj' (messed by third parties, against which Icpd procccdmgj arc p
ending

7. A I7.KS «b tndivbo share or a plut of loud, covering approxunaielv 5,652 sqjn. u
“MykvT in the local Anatomy of GyUno (which used to serve as an olive oil refinery).
coabuninr. otd btdidmgt. the surface of which warnim. m 7pn »q w
8. A plot of land (including old buildings, which used to serve as an ice-makiag/cold
Storage unit I at Anakpse or Tahakika'. Kalonwta. coming 678 sq.ru. divided mm two
sections, one on the cast equal fa 181.4 sqjn and .me or the west equal to 496.60 mjtl'
The latter tfac k u be street-aligned, its toe bang reduced to apBronmuely 490 sn_m. on
tbc boas of the new aolhuroed Kohnuta chy pfan.

9. A plot of land, earning approximately 3JIS sq.m in tbc Knlamau city plan area
(Evagdetnas. Kamvysc aid SaJamina Streets),

10.A Sth (Lot B*t at 32. S*na Street Athens, thewfm ef which jototmis to 1J0 sqat,
together with a basement store-room of 5 sq.ru. and a U6 ab hulivlw share of the ridu to

build further floors. Thta a teased out os a residence.

SALEPROCEDURE
The Compeny's assets will be mM by way of Public Auction in accordance with ibc
provishuK of Ankle of Law 1892/1990. (as supplemental by art. 14 of L3Hfyl991
and Mhjeqncdllj' antealed) and the terms set «n in the im-fuiton% tenders for (he safe of
the above assets, to be pnblishcd fa the Creek and foreign press on ihe dates provided hr
la«.

SUBMISSION OF EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST - OFFERING
MEMORANDA INFORMATION

For tbc sutmbflkui of Eapicsarous of Interest os wdl u in order to obtain copies of Ibc
Offering Memoranda, ptoac oonlsct the Uqafdaiijr. "ETHNIKI KEPHALEOU SA
Adtnunstnthn ofAssets and Liabilities' I, Skoulcaiou Srr Athens 105 61, GREECE, Tel.
+.VH-323.I444 - 87 fim: +30-1021.974)5 Uttuntfan Mrs. Marika Frengakbi).
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Move likely to raise debate over pace of liberalisation

South Korea applies to join OECD
By John Burton in Seoud

South Korea yesterday formally applied

to become the 26th member of the

Organisation for Economic Coopera*

tion and Development by 1996, a step in

its quest to be recognised as an
advanced industrial country.

The application, however, is likely to

fuel a debate over the pace of South

Korea's moves toward financial and
economic deregulation, which have
been criticised as too slow by the ITS

and other countries.

“The South Korean application pro-

vides an opportunity for the OECD
member countries to make sure that

Seoul wfll stick to its promised finan-

cial reforms and perhaps accelerate

them," said a diplomat in Seoul

South Korea has anno1™™** plans to

liberalise its financial system, which

has been subject to strong state control

But important reforms, such as the

loosening of foreign exchange controls,

are not scheduled until after South

Korea plans to join the OECD in 1996.

The current timetable has raised

western concerns that early acceptance

of South Korea as an OECD member

may remove an incentive for the coun-

try to implement some painful financial

reforms. Such reforms are considered

necessary to correct distortions in capi-

tal allocation, but could prove tempo-

rarily disruptive to economic perfor-

mance.
South Korea has awnnunrpri finanraal

reform programmes in the past, but has

delayed them over fears of an adverse

impact on the economy.
South Korean officials said they had

no plans to accelerate reforms to meet
possible OECD demands. They insist a

new member reserves the right to

accept OECD regulations conditionally

or delay their acceptance for a limited
rime to suit domestic conditions.

“Our number one economic priority

is controlling inflation and we have to

implement the reforms in such a way to

keep inflation low,” said Mr Lee Hong-
koo. South Korean prime minister, in a
recent interview. He said sizeable

inflows of foreign capital into Korea
that could result from rapid abolition of

exchange controls would increase infla-

tionary pressure,

Mr Lee also acknowledged that the

recent financial turmoil in Latin Amer-

ica had “created concerns in the minds

of people both inside and outside gov-

ernment about the speed of the

reforms," but he insisted “we are com-

mitted to continued liberalisation**.

South Korea delayed its OECD appli-

cation by two months as a result of the

Mexican crisis. The postponement ini-

tially raised doubts about its commit-

ment to joining the OECD by 1996.

South Korea yesterday proposed that

Russia send negotiators in April to dis-

cuss a rescheduling of $l,47bn it owes

to Seoul, APDJ reports from Seoul The
proposal came as Russia delivered three

of the seven $2m helicopters it promised

to Seoul under an earlier agreement to

pay back part of its debts. South Korea

plans to use the Russian helicopters to

fight forest fires.

Malaysia forecasts

growth rate of 8.9®
By Kleran Cooke
In Kuala Lumpur

Philippine flag carrier in a nose dive
Edward Luce on a loss-making laggard among east Asian national airlines

I
f the finanriai health of the

national airline is consid-

ered a measure of whether

a country is destined to reach

“Tiger'’ economic status, then
the Philippines might as well

throw in the towel
Philippine Airlines (PAL) -

which yesterday postponed a
much-needed $4Q0m capital
infusion to revive the loss-mak-

ing corporation - is frequently

seen as a laggard In compari-

son with most of east Asia's

national flag carriers.

Locally referred to as the
“Plane which Arrived Late",

the airline estimates its losses

at 2bn pesos (£50m)for the
financial year 1994-95 after
making a net loss of 451m
pesos last year. Industry spe-

cialists say the airline would
now be virtually bankrupt
were it not viewed as a strate-

gic asset by the Philippine gov-

ernment
Mr Lurio Tan, the chairman

of PAL, who won the top posi-

tion at the airline in January
via his 50.5 per cent stake in

PR Holdings which owns 67 per

cent of PAL, failed yesterday to
persuade the 15-member board
of directors to inject an initial

3.2bn pesos into the ailing car-

rier.

Mr Tan was narrowly
defeated after the government
- which owns 33 per cent of

PAL - instructed its five board

m-

representatives to veto the
chairman's recapitalisation

plans.

“The quality of PAL's service

is disastrous for the Philip-

pines' image,'* said Matthew
Sutherland, head of Asia
Equity Securities in Manila.
“When potential foreign inves-

tors fly into Manila on the
shoddy and rundown national

flag carrier they might well

have cause to think twice
about the country," he said.

Recent history suggests that

it might take some time for

PAL to turn its performance
around. The airline, which
could soon find itself in a
fiercely competitive market
place after the government
announced earlier this year

that it would liberalise Philip-

pine air transport, has been
plagued by labour disputes and
rising operational costs since it

was privatised in 1992.

PAL’s fleet of Boeing 747-lOOs

and Airbus 300s has an average

age of 14 years which the air-

line - constrained by a three-

to-one debt/equity ratio
imposed by its creditors - is

unable to modernise.

As the fleet ages and mainte-

nance and repair costs soar the

corporation has been pre-

vented by heavy losses from
raising the capital to buy new
aircraft, acquire modem
ground support equipment and
computerise the airline's book-

ing system.

In addition the corporation’s

14,000 workforce has frequently
gone on strike for better pay in

spite of the fact that average
wages at the loss-making air-

line are double the national
average. In contrast to PAL,
Korean Airlines also has a
workforce of 14,000 but consis-

tently posts healthy profits.

If the vote yesterday to
recapitalise PAL had suc-
ceeded, Mr Tan would have
used the funds to boy two new
Boeing 747-400s, refurbish

existing aircraft and negotiate

the deferral of an “open skies

agreement” with the US
government which is due to

come into force in October
1996.

The government, which has
fought a running battle with
Mr Tan since he gained control

of the airline in January, has

filed a petition to the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
disputing Mr Tan's right to

spmk exclusively for PR Hold-

ings' share in the airline.

Meanwhile, the solicitor-gen-

eral yesterday asked the high

court to prosecute Mr Tan for

allegedly evading up to Slbn in

taxes through his cigarette

company, Fortune Tobacco.
PR Holdings is 20 per cent

owned by three government
financial Institutions - the
T-anri Bank of the Philippines,

the Philippine National Bank
and the Armed Forces pension
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fund, which coDectivel; claim

the right to a direct share in

PAL via their minority stake

in PR Holdings.

Mr Tan’s vision of taking full

control of PAL and transform-

ing the airline’s fortunes
through aggressive cost-cut-

ting and re-routing measures

would be dealt a severe blow if

the three state-owned institu-

tions succeeded in wresting the

disputed equity from PR Hold-

ings. The government's share

of the privatised airline would
rise from 33 per cent to 45 per
cent of PAL if the SEC ruled in

its favour later this year.

“We need to solve the owner-

ship problem at PAL before we
can take the hard decisions to

improve its capital base," said

Jaime Bautista, vice-president

of the airline, yesterday.

“This will eventually mean
rationalising the workforce,
hiring more qualified engi-

neers, and re-routing unprofita-

ble destinations," he said. For
example the daily Manila-Jak-
arta Airbus 300 flight, which
rarely exceeds 100 passengers

but has a capacity of 240,

would need to be downgraded.
Mr Tan may yet win the

opportunity to re-structure the

airline when the SEC rules on
the equity dispute later this

year, in the meantime, how-
ever, PAL threatens to bleed

itself dry.

Bank Negara, Malaysia's

central hank, yesterday deliv-

ered an upbeat assessment of

the country’s economy, fore-

casting that for the eighth suc-

cessive year growth in 1995

would top 8 per cent But the

bank, in its 1994 annual report,

warned that strains were
beginning to emerge, including

a widening current account

deficit and a decline in produc-

tivity levels.

The bank forecast growth of

8.9 per cent this year, com-

pared with 8.7 per cent in 1994.

It said exports would continue

to register growth of more
than 20 per cent “Overall, Mal-

aysia has achieved remarkable
progress on many fronts,” said

Mr Ahmad Mohamad Don, the

bank's new governor.

The bank said inflation

would be contained at less

than 4 per cent this year. How-
ever there is a widespread
belief that price increases are
not properly reflected in the

official figures.

The publication of the bank's

report is one of the main
events in Malaysia's economic
calendar. In each of the past

two years they have not been

happy occasions with the bank
being forced to admit foreign

exchange dealing losses for

1992 and 1993 totalling

MSU.Tbn (£3.6bn). Opposition

politicians have alleged the

losses were in fact much

higher than the officially

stated figures.

More than half of those

losses have been met through

reserves while the remainder,

amounting to M$5.1hn, appears

as deferred expenditure in the

1994 accounts. Last year the

then governor was forced to

leave the bank, and a manage-

ment shake up followed.
‘

Yesterday the main talking

point was Malaysia’s current

account deficit which has

grown from M$6-3bn, or 4J. per

cent of GNP, in 1993 to

M$11.6bn, or 6.6 per cent of

GNF, last year. At this time

last year the central bank was

forecasting a 1994 deficit of less

tbao M$5bn. The deterioration

in the current account was
caused mainly by a 32 per cent

rise in merchandise imports,

the biggest rise since 1988. Mer-

chandise exports rose in 1994

by 25.6 per cent
Meanwhile the deficit on the

services account, mostly due to

repatriation of investment

income and freight and insur-

ance costs, rose slightly to

MS15.7bn. Some analysts have

warned that such a large defi-

cit could Signal a decline into

Mexico-type turmoil
Bank Negara dismissed, such

an idea. Its economists said the

deficit was manageable and
comfortably covered by inflows

of long term capital Malaysia,

unlike Mexico, has a large

cushion of foreign exchange
reserves, amounting to M$68bn
at the end of 1994. Also, while

># t ?

Mr Ahmad Mohamad Don (right), governor ofBank Negara, gesturing at one ofhis officials while

announcing the central bank’s 1994 results ata press conference yesterday „ oust
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Taiwan raises

Spratly tensions

China approves

HK airport body
By Shnon Holberton

In Hong Kong

Tensions over the disputed Spratly Islands in the South China
Sea racheted a notch higher as Taiwan, one of six nations
claiming sovereignty over all or part of the potentially oil-rich

islands, said it would boost its military presence there. Mr
Yang Tsu-ching, commander of police, said armed police patrol

boats would be sent and that a monument would be built on
Taiping Island to emphasise Taiwan’s claim. Taiping Island,

the largest in the Spratly group, is already occupied by Tai-

wanese marines. Laura Tyson, Taipei
Philippine President Fidel Ramos yesterday said the Philip-

pines would not release 62 Chinese fishermen arrested last

week in the Spratly islands. The arrests and the destruction of

territorial markers by Philippine troops followed moves by
China to bolster its presence Last month. AP, Manila

Jakarta press move condemned
The Indonesian government’s crackdown on press freedom
was condemned by the US embassy in Jakarta yesterday
which said the move was "troubling” and “inconsistent with
the principle of press freedom". In the government’s most
severe clamp-down on freedom of speech since the closure of

three publications last June, three members of the Alliance for
Independent Journalists, AJI were arrested earlier this month
while 13 AJI members were expelled from the state-controlled

journalists' association. The arrests and expulsions were
ostensibly related to AJTs publication of an unlicensed news-
letter called Independen. The three AJI members are still

being detained. Mcmmla Samgosa, Jakarta

Vietnam’s trade deficit widens
Vietnam's trade deficit in 1994 was Sl.4bn, 5400m more than in

1993, mainly because of equipment imports to expand produc-
tion, the government said. Vietnam exported goods worth
$3.6bn, up from $2Bhn in 1993, and imported goods worth $5bn,

up from SS.9bn, said Mr Phan Van Khai, deputy prime minis-

ter. Mr Khai said the government expected imports in 1995
might be higher than the $5J>bn previously estimated. But he
gave no figure for exports expectations. Ratter, Hanoi

Beijing yesterday approved a
law that creates the Airport

Corporation, operator of the

proposed Hong Kong airport,

bringing nearer to an end the
sorry saga of negotiations over
terms on which the new
airport will be built

The announcement was
made by China without prior

reference to the British or

Hong Kong governments.
A dispatch carried by the

official Xinhua news agency
quoted an unnamed official

observing the agreement was
the result of “common efforts"

by the two sides over the past
few months. China has had a
copy of the draft Airport
Corporation bill for more than
a year.

Still awaiting Beijing's
blessing, however, are the
“financial support agreements"
between the Hong Kong
government and the
corporations building the
airport and its connecting
high-speed railway. Until these
agreements are concluded both
companies will have to wait to
approach credit markets for up
to HK523bn (£1.9bn; of debt
finance for the projects.

Xinhua said that yesterday's

agreement “would ’ be
conducive” to the talks
between the two sides over the

issue of financial support It

gave no indication as to when
an agreement might 7 be
forthcoming, but Hong Kong
officials familiar with the talks

believe there -are- ho
substantial areas of difference

between the two sides.

Yesterday's announcement
came as proposed talks

between Beijing and Hong
Kong about the colony’s
annual budget nearly broke
down. Hong Kong officials

delayed their departure fertile

Chinese capital while British

and Chinese nffjrinis haggferf

over the words used to
describe the mission.
• Hong Kong's foreign
reserves stood at $49bn
(£30.7bn) at the end of last

year, placing the colony
seventh in the world tn terms
of foreign currency reserves.

The reserves are used to

back Hong Kong’s note issue,

but such has been the strength
of the colony’s economy that

holdings of reserves are more
than four times the size

required by law to redeem
Hong Kong dollars for US
dollars.

India sets dealer conditions
The Reserve Bank of India (RBD said companies or subsid-

iaries of financial institutions and banks with net owned funds

of at least RsSOOm 515.8m) will be eligible to be primary
dealers in government securities. The primary dealers or mar-
ket-makers in government securities are expected to activate

the fledgling Indian debt market This is the first time that the

central bank has introduced such market-makers in govern-

ment securities. The RBI said that a primary dealer’s predomi-

nant business must be trading in government securities. A
primary dealer will have to make a commitment to bid for a
minimum amount in government securities and treasury bill

auctions during a year. Reuter. Bombay

Understand RISK,
understand derivatives
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derivatives and other risk management
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Soft landings in Japan
Japan’s top bureaucrats took more senior jobs in private

companies after leaving public office in 1994 than in the

previous year, the national personnel authority said in a

report on so-called amakudari or “parachuting” released yefr

terday. Seventy of them were employed as top managers, up
by 12 from the previous year, although a total of 203 senior

government officials got lesser jobs in companies formerly

under their jurisdiction in 1994 - down from 207 in 1998.

Government officials are banned from taking posts in compa-
nies that are closely related to their public jobs for two years

after leaving the office. However senior officials are allowed to

do so If the national personnel authority gives permission.
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imports had risen sharply, they

were mostly accounted for .try

capital and intermediate goods

which would improve ,-tfie ,

country’s economic capadfy

and eventually translate info,

more foreign exchange"earn- -'

fwgs. Malaysia's debt- service

ratio - principal and interest

payments as a percentage rtf

export earnings - was-A9 p6r

cent last year, compared, to

Mexico’s 29 per cant.. /";

“The Malaysian economy ia

now at a turning point,:; saiU:

Mr Ahmad. The baxdtgovernor

said that with full employment

Malaysia had to shift away

from labour Intensive activi-

ties. So far growth had been

investment driven. '

i. _
• •

“There is now a need to shift

"

towards productivity driven

growth and to focus on the

!

quality of investments,” said.

Mr Ahmad. “Malaysia can no

longer Ignore the neat to Shift

towards a technology-oriented

strategy to maintain interim--

tional competitiveness."

Mr Ahmad described, as - for-

midable the volume of. fiztanc- -

fag needed to -industrialise the

economy. "The sheer magni-

tude of future investments^will

require new instruments of

funding, more effective promo-

tion of savings, and mobilise

tion of resources through the

rcapitfll market and the took-

.

tng system," he said. He said

funds raised from the capital -

market last year rose .to.

a

record high of MglTbn, com-

pared with M$8-5bn in IS83. .
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Insurers turn
eco-friendly

A group of big European insurers are to set

.!
Premiums according to customers'environ-

ll (Sir p*,rfoJ7nance- The group. led by Uni
i ^torebrand. Norway's largest insurer, Swiss

I m of Germany- General Accident and

agreement tJn 5 2nalt Provicienl of the UK will sign an

bd^isk and*^ iha*^
Ve °P ™ethods °f assessing environmen-
expenence w this area when setting

cSiSSi with the United Nations
te change and will be endorsed by Ms

iL
D-° desweU

' executlve director of the UnitedNations Environment Programme.
want improve risk assessment by pricingtnrarance policies to reflect the commitment or their clients to

insur“re companies are ccmxmei
^SSb±arul

J
local environ®ental problems such as globalwanning, groundwater contamination, acid rain and risks at

sea such as oil spills. Figures released this month by Munich

Z°
rld s

,S
rgesl reinsurance company, showed that the

cost to the world s insurance companies of large-scale natural
disasters is now 14 times as high as in the 1960s. Karen Fossli.
Oslo

Maldives pleads for survival
The president of the tiny Maidive Islands, facing inundation if
the worst fears about the effects of global warming on sea
levels come true, has issued an impassioned plea for action to
the Berlin climate conference. "Each tick of the clock could be
time lost in saving some 30 small island nations from drown-
ing in a sea of rising tides." President Maumoon AbduJ Gay-
com said.

The earth's temperature has already risen by more than q.5
degrees C since the middle of last century, raising the sea level
through thermal expansion and the melting of polar ice. The
UN’s Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change predicts the
sea level could rise by more than one metre in the next
century. The idyllic Indian Ocean state of the Maldives, whose
highest point is three metres above sea level, would be washed
from the map. Mr Gayoom said; “The meagre resources of the
small island developing states, whose narrow-based economies
are pressed to alleviate hunger, poverty and illiteracy, cannot
be set aside for rectifying the mistakes of powerful and afflu-
ent nations.” Reuter. Berlin

That sinking feeling; Hie Maldives environment minister,

Mobamed Khaleel, at the Berlin climate conference yesterday

Concern over China’s emissions
China's dirty and inefficient state enterprises are too busy

fighting for economic survival to spend scarce resources cm
cutting emissions of the gases blamed for global warming.
With two-thirds of state companies losing money, averting a
possible environmental catastrophe in the next century is not

high on the priority list of most managers, delegates to a
national seminar on. greenhouse gases in Beijing said this

week.
Industry - most of it stateowned - accounts for more than

half of China's carbon dioxide emissions, said a report by

China's environmental agency. Major culprits are small and
hjnffiffipnt coal-burning boilers, furnaces and kilns. Although

China is responsible for only 10 per cent of global carbon

dioxide emissions, breakneck economic development and inev-

itable growth in omissions is arousing concern. Reuter, Beijing

Australia will miss targets
Australia will fail to meet its international commitments on

greenhouse gas emissions, despite a package of measures

announced yesterday. The package includes “voluntary”

agreements with industry aimed at cutting emission levels by

15m tonnes by the year 2000. Senator John Faulkner, the

federal enviroment minister, admitted the AS63m package

would not be enough to meet the internationally-agreed objec-

tive of stabilising carbon dioxide emissions at 1990 levels by

the year 2000. However, the measures should peg emissions at

3 per cent above stabilising levels by the end erf the century -

compared with 14 per cent if no action is taken, he said.

Greens criticised the package for its reliance on voluntary

agreements with industry, and limited funding. Greenpeace

called it a “recipe for failure”. “Australia is one of the worlds

largest per capita greenhouse polluters and is offering unen-

forceable industry agreements to provide 75 per cent of its

greenhouse gas reductions.” it said. Nikki Tail, Sydney

brought hits S African prices

outh Africa

flation (annual % change)

South Africa's inflation rate

during February was 9.9 per

cent a year, 0.3 per cent up on
January's figure of 9.6 per

cent but still below the psy-

chologically important 10 per

cent barrier. According to the

Central Statistical Service,

the main cause was food

costs, which rose 17.4 per

cent, partly because of

drought. This was particu-

larly noticeable in vegetable

prices, which rose 2£ per cent

on the month. Most analysts

expect rising food prices and

increased taxes on alcohol

4998 94 re cigarettes to push infla-

KKOstmnem ' tion higher over the next few

n<hs before dropping back down to 10 per cent or below

?^thfSoSWof the year. Mark Suzman. Joharmes-

V

•man to reform banks
, of Oman has created a fund to guarantee bank

l^^^Tstrengtben its banfcng ^follcmmg
TT-rWruacv guidelines and the collapse of 1

BCCL me tuna.

fir^rfitektodtaSe six nations of the Gulf Cooperation

^tGCOlwa; endorsed by Sultan Qaboos two days ago

under way to put it into action, said Mr

Manager of the banking and development

Central Bank. “It will boost nation#
iarto^ estors' confidence as it wifi provide
11165

to TSy crisis." he said. The fund's
erage for

jointly by the central bank and
itai wrfl ^ >^tecrib«n

Bankers said the capital could

SfrS lOO ^Sian riyals AFP. Atm Dim*.
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US calls for support to isolate Iran
Observers doubt whether hardline stance will work
By 6oorg« Graham in

Washington and Robert
Corzine in London

The US appeal this week for a
United Nations embargo on oil

exports from Libya is the latest

in a series of actions aimed at

isolating Iran. Iraq and Libya,

the three Middle Eastern gov-

ernments which Washington
perceives as threats.

The flurry of US diplomatic

activity began on March 15

when President Bill Clinton
barred Conoco, the oil subsid-

iary oT DuPont, from proceed-
ing with a ground-breaking
deal to develop Iran's offshore

Sirri oil field. In recent weeks
the US has also repeated Its

opposition to an early relax-

ation or lifting of the UN oil

export embargo on Iraq.

But Iran appears to be at the

top of Washington's Middle
East agendo, say observers,
even though many doubt
whether the US's Increasingly

hardline position will win
much international support
Washington officials are

resigned to the likelihood that

Mr Clinton's executive order
barring US companies from
developing Iran's oil resources
will drop the Conoco deal into

the lap of a European oil com-
pany.

Diplomatic demarches have
been undertaken to try to per-

suade the US's allies in Europe

and Japan to follow Washing-
ton's lead in refusing to coop-
erate with Iran in oil develop-
ment
But no one to the Clinton

administration suffers from the
illusion that demarches
will deter European and other
international oil companies.
Mr Joe Stanislaw, an analyst
with the Paris office of Cam-
bridge Energy Research Asso-
ciates, says: “For non-US oil

and gas companies Iran is ‘fair

game’."

Total, the French oil com-
pany which was competing
with Conoco for the Sirri con-
tract, has declined to say
whether it will continue to

negotiate with Iran. But Mr
Gholamreza Aghazadeh. Iran's

oil minister, this week held out
the Conoco deal as “a clear cut

model” of co-operation which
Iran was prepared to enter into

with foreign oil companies.
Other analysts say Washing-

ton's recent actions could dam-
age the long-term chances of
US oil companies expanding
abroad. Mr Robin West, head of

the Washington DC-based
Petroleum Finance Company,
said; "Why would any country
with policy differences with
the US now let in US oil com-
panies?"

Earlier this week the admin-
istration itself appeared to be

trying to limit the potential

damage to US commercial

interests. In Houston on Mon-
day Mr Bill White, deputy
energy secretary, said any
future sanctions against Iran
would not include an emhargo
on US companies trading to
Iranian, oil overseas.

“You cant have a unilateral

embargo in today's world oil

market. Oil will trade," said Mr
White. He added, however,
that: “We'd Uke to see their
economy weaker so they can
spend less discretionary
income arming themselves to

the teeth, which is what they
are doing."
The US focus on Iran’s oil

industry Is logical, given the
sector’s dominant role in Iran’s

economy. Oil revenues rose
slightly last year to just over
Si4.6hn (£9.2bn). compared
with about $14ffbn to 1993.

Living standards in Iran
have fallen acutely in recent

years as price rises to excess of
an official 40 per cent and a
currency crisis have taken
their toll.

There is some enthusiasm in

Congress for tougher action
against Iran.

Although US oil companies
are already prohibited from
importing Iranian oil into the

US, Senator Alfonse D'Amato
of New York has proposed a
bill that would bar them from
buying it to sell elsewhere, as
well as preventing them from
investing in projects with Ira-

Iran
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nian companies to countries
such as the central Asia repub-

lics.

But Mr Peter Turnoff, under-

secretary of state tor political

affairs, recently warned Mr
D'Amato in bearing on Capi-

tol Hill that he believed it

would be impossible to per-

suade other members of the

Group of Seven irenting indus-

trial nations to go along with
restrictions on anything
beyond militarily sensitive

goods.

That would leave the US out
on a limb imposing an ineffec-

tive unilateral embargo. “The
only way to make any of this

bite is if you can bring the

Europeans and the Japanese
in.” cautions Mr Richard Kaass
of the Council on Foreign Rela-

tions.

Nevertheless the US decision

to block the Conoco deal is not

M SI S2

merely self-flagellation. By
removing the inconsistency
between, on the one hand,
Washington’s tough rhetoric
about dual containment of Iran
and Iraq and, on the other, the
growing US-Iranian trading
relationship, Mr Clinton’s
order could make it easier to

dissuade allies from some of

the deals the US regards as
seriously threatening - nota-
bly Russia's planned sale of

nuclear reactors.

Some observers argue, how-
ever, that recent US actions in

the Middle East are mainly
linked to US domestic political

issues. Mr Robert Mabro of the

Oxford Institute for Energy
Studies believes the embargoes
could prove counter-productive

to long-term US interests.

“More US meddling could turn

the Middle East into a powder
keg.” he warned.

Nigeria
misses out
on World
Bank loan
By Paul Adams in Lagos

The World Bank has cancelled

a 5195m (El22m) loan for tele-

communications in Nigeria
because of the government's
failure to reform its parastatal

Nitel into an autonomous com-
mercial company.
Since the loan was approved

to 1990, there has been almost

no progress on the bank-
funded project Problems grew
worse last September when the

military regime suspended the

boards of directors of all state-

owned companies.
Since then, Nitel has been

run by a sole administrator.
Donors say Nitel's decision-

making has been passed to the

head of government and pro-

curement has been so slow
that when Nitel awarded one
contract the system they
ordered had become obsolete.

The loan was to fund 140,000

new digital lines in Lagos and
other big cities; rehabilitation

of satellite to earth stations;

and expansion of long-distance

transmission lines.

The cancellation is a setback

for the telecommunications
sector which was notorious far

corruption in the 1970s but has

shown progress since 1992.

The fast lane to European entrepreneurship

EUROLEADERS *95 IS SUPPORTED BY

FT Consulting
Group

Creeling BusinessAdvantage
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LINOUA. Scottish Enterprise

Imprimerxes
Belges
Reunies

Please post or fax this form, before May 5 tb, 1995 , to

Alain Gallez EBN 188 A Avenue de Tervuren 1 150 Brussels Belgium
Fax: (lnt + 32) 2 772 95 74

REPLY FORM
Please send me more information about the 1995 Euroleaders operation

Name

Company (if already cheated)

Address

Tel Pax

Starting a new business is a
tough job. Taking on the Euro-
pean market from day one is

even worse. The Euroleaders
programme has shown that it

can be done successfully.

Each year, around twenty dyna-
mic entrepreneurs are selected.
Unlike many other business com-
petitions, the winners don't
receive medals or cheques, but
something which will really help
them get their new business off
to a flying start in Europe.

They participate in special in-

tensive seminars provided by top
business school speakers, along
with individual counselling from
experts. The aim is to help each
Euroleaders candidate to develop
a pan-European business plan
for presentation to a jury at
the end of the programme. Those
who make it through this pro-
cess can then join the dynamic
Euroleaders Club.

It really works - and so will you !

If you want to be part of this
exclusive elite of highly-suc-
cessful trans-national entre-
preneurs, you need to be deter-
mined. ambitious and capable.
You also must have an exciting,
innovative business project with
international potential.

The total cost for each candida-
te is mainly covered by the spon-
sors. Each selected candidate
must raise 5000 ECU towards
these costs - part of the test of
your potential is finding this
money !

If you think you have what we
are looking for, fill in the reply
form and send it to us. We will
supply more information. If you
can then convince our selection
committee that you have the
potential, you could be one of
the fortunate few.
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NEWS: UK

Army training may move from Germany to Poland
Britain's new Trident submarine, HMS
Vanguard, was damaged as it entered tbe

King’s Bay dockyard in the US state of Georgia

to have its Trident missiles fitted. The secret

propulsion system of the submarine was
damaged when its sonar sensors, which are

towed behind the submarine, were sacked into

the motors. Ministry of Defence officials

revealed the damage in evidence to the House
ofCommons defence committee on the progress

of the Trident programme. The officials

described it as a freak accident but Rear
Admiral Richard Irwin, chief strategic systems

executive, said it could recur in similar

circumstances with a narrow river entrance

and other traffic.

By Bernard Gray.
Defence Correspondent

British troops may start

training in Poland if negotia-

tions between the governments
are successful. The discussions

have started because training

grounds in southern England

might sustain unacceptable
environmental damage if all

exercises were completed in

the UK.
Until now much army train-

ing has been done in Germany,
but the withdrawal of large

parts of the British Army of

the Rhine to the UK means
alternative exercise sites may
need to be found.

The negotiations come as the

army has reformed its com-

mand to reflect tbe fact that

most troops are now in the UK.

From April 1 all fighting sol-

diers will come under a new
tjma Command which will be

the largest single spender

within the Ministry of Defence

with a budget of about £3bn

(S4.77bn) a year. The new Land
Command may find it difficult

to complete its training needs
close to home. Objections by
local residents to land damage
from tank tracks and shell

impacts may limit the amount
of training that can be con-

ducted in the UK. The army is

also using helicopters and air-

craft much more heavily, it

has just ordered a further 36
transport helicopters from
Westland and Boeing and is

due to be equipped with 91

anti-tank attack helicopters by

the end of the decade.

Increased noise from helicop-

ter and aircraft flights in the

area around the main Salis-

bury Plain training area in

southern England is likely to

meet stiff resistance.

Poland could be used as a

site for some of the new air-

mobile training, relieving the

pressure on Salisbury Plain.

The army already uses sites in

Canada for some of its heaviest

artillery and tank manoeuvres,

but it still may have to find

additional space.

The Polish government is

keen to allow British troops to

sites once used by Warsaw
Pact forces. As well as leasing

out the sites. UK training there

would send an important polit-

ical signal about Poland’s ties

to Nato members.

As the UK would be respon-

sible for repairing any damage

to Polish training grounds,

however, British army officers

do not wish to be allocated

Warsaw Pact areas which had

been heavily contaminated by

previous exercises. Environ-

mental damage by Soviet

armed forces during the cold

war has had a serious impact

on several European countries.

US-style

pollution

curb may
be adopted
A system of tradeable pollution

permits for companies which
discharge waste and effluent

into rivers is being considered

by the government, our
Resources Editor writes.

The system would be similar

to the sulphur emission per-

mits already traded in the US.

In a tradeable permit scheme,
the pollution regulator lays

down a maximum level for

emissions or discharges, and
companies can buy and sell

permits among themselves.
Thus the total amount of dis-

charge can be controlled.

The scheme would be
launched by allocating to com-
panies permits equivalent to

their most recent authorisa-

tions. Companies with surplus

pollution capacity could sell

excess permits to companies
which wanted to discharge
more. The sulphur scheme
would be simple to administer
because the UK has a national
“bobble" of sulphur which can
be shared among all power sta-

tions and oil refineries.

River pollution permits could
be traded only among compa-
nies discharging into a particu-

lar river - or even a particular

stretch of river. However,
tradeable permits are prefera-

ble to alternatives like a water
pollution tax which would be
passed through to customers
and would drive up water
charges.

Thousands of people lined streets in Loudon’s
East End yesterday for the funeral of 1960s
gangland boss Ronnie Kray - nicknamed the
Colonel - who died in prison 12 days ago aged
61. His twin brother Reggie, released for the
day from a prison where he is serving a sen-

tence for murder, was treated like a returning

hero. Crowds cheered enthusiastically wherever

he appeared, always handcuffed to a prison

officer. Ronnie's coffin was paraded inside a
glass-walled hearse followed by black Daimler
funeral cars and several Rolls-Royces. The
flamboyant pair, who were accorded almost
celebrity status in the “swinging London" of

the 1960s, were sentenced in 1969 to not less

than 30 years for two East End killings.

VSEL set to win $800m
order fo
By Bernard Gray,
Defence Correspondent

VSEL. the UK submarine
maker, is likely to win an
order for two Royal Navy
assault ships worth £50ttm

($800m) because it was the only

shipyard to bid.

The Ministry of Defence had
set a deadline of March 15 for

bids to make the ships, which
will replace HMS Fearless and
HMS Intrepid. However, as the

deadline approached it became
clear no other yards were pre-

pared to bid.

VSEL was then told by the

ministry that it need not sub-
mit a formal bid because nego-
tiations would start with the

yard as a sole supplier.

The work is a boost for VSEL

r assault
which is set to come under
renewed attack from GEC and
British Aerospace in coming
months. BAe and GEC bid for

the yard last autumn, but were
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission in
December on the grounds,
respectively, of national secu-

rity and competition.

The commission is due to

report by April 12 and a gov-

ernment decision is anticipated

on the bids shortly after that.

If. as expected, both companies
are cleared to renew their bids,

the assault ship order will add
to the attractions of the yard.

Barrow is the only military

shipyard in the UK large
enough to build the assault

ships since Swan Hunter in

north-east England closed last

ships
year. However, GEC, which

owns the Yarrow yard in Scot-

land, had been thought a possi-

ble bidder for the ships since it

could have acted as a prime
contractor which could sub-

contract hull construction to

the Barrow yard.

Commercial yards might also

have tendered for the ships,

but the higher standard of mili-

tary specification to withstand

bomb damage might have been

difficult to meet in a conven-

tional yard. No commercial
yards entered the competition

and GEC’s decision not to bid

left VSEL as the only con-

tender.

Under MoD rules, the con-

tract will not be awarded to

VSEL nniftss the yard offers an
acceptable price.

Minister keen to step up attack on EU fraud
By Peter Marsh

Mr David Heathcoat-Amary.
paymaster-general in the Treasury,
chartered accountant and Euro-
sceptic, will today set out the govern-

ment’s uncompromising position
towards spending by the European
Union. He is to meet Ms Anita Gradin,

the EU commissioner with responsi-

bility for combating EU fraud.

Ms Gradin, a former foreign trade

minister in Sweden, has taken over a
new Brussels portfolio which includes

anti-fraud measures as well as legal

affairs and immigration.
On a tour of European capitals, she

is making her first official visit to

London since she started her job in
January. Today, fresh from introduc-

ing a report in Brussels yesterday

‘Mr Delors was good
at a lot of things,

but enforcing

budgetary discipline

wasn’t one of them’

indicating that detected EU fraud dou-
bled last year to more than Eculbn.

Ms Gradin will talk briefly to Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the chancellor, before

having a more detailed discussion
with Mr Heathcoat-Amory, his more
junior colleague. The commissioner’s
job makes her an important potential

ally in efforts of the British govern-

ment to improve financial manage-
ment across all areas of the EU’s
EcuSlbn annual budget The total EU
cash being spent outside a strict inter-

pretation of European Commission
rules - which includes an Ill-defined

amount of deliberate fraud - is

thought by some to total between
Ecu2bn and Ecu8bn a year.

Mr Heathcoat-Amory's responsibili-

ties include safeguarding Britain's

£L8bn annual contribution to the EU
budget. He was shocked by last

November's annual report by the
Court of Auditors, the ElTs main
financial watchdog, which was scath-

ing about the extent of the irregulari-

ties. They range from lack of applica-

tion Of finanrinl guidelines by officials

in EU member nations to cases of

fraudsters inventing false crops. He
says many member governments used
to feel that fraud should not be dis-

cussed because it would bring dis-

credit on the Union.
Mr Heathcoat-Amory is firm in his

praise for Mr Jacques Santer, the EU

president, though cannot resist a dig

“President Delors was good at a lot of

things but enforcing budgetary disci-
\

pline wasn't one of them. Mr Santer is
1

much more interested in financial

management and ex post audit”
He says the new Santer-led crop of 1

commissioners is talking about new
efforts to quantify benefits from
spending rather than the “fire and
forget" approach of the past He is

looking forward to the June Ecofin

meeting of the 15 EU finance minis-

tors, at which they will each report on
,

domestic arrangements for tackling
,

fraud and mismanagement involving

EU cash. J

Nuclear

Electric

braced for

break-up
Bty Michael Smith

Nuclear Electric, the

state-owned electricity genera-

tor for England and Wales,

told employees yesterday that

was a"real prospect" that the

company would be split up as

a result of tbe government’s

nuclear review.

It said It would prefer to

keep employees in a single

company, owning advanced

gas-cooled reactor stations and

the Sizewell B pressurised

water reactor station - and

operating Magnox plants.

The comments, in an

“update" to staff obtained by

the Financial Tones, are the

strongest sign yet that the

nuclear review will result in a

significant re-organisation of

the sector. Ministers are still

debating whether Nuclear
Electric and Scottish Nuclear,

its Scottish counterpart,

should be privatised. Mr Ken-

neth Clarke, the chancellor, is

keen for a pre-election sell-off,

but ministers at the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry

are opposed or undecided.

Issues to be decided in the

review include the ownership

of Magnox stations, which are

considered nnprivatisable
because of the size of their lia-

bilities, and the relative size

and shapes of Nuclear Electric

and Scottish Nuclear.

Scottish Nuclear operates

two power stations, against
Nuclear Electric's 13, and
would be difficult to sell in its

existing form. In tbe update,

Mr Mark Baker, executive
director managing the compa-
ny’s response to the review,

says it is unlikely the govern-

ment w£fl announce the results

of Its review before Easter. In
its evidence to the review.

Nuclear Electric acknowledged
its eight Magnox stations

could notbe privatised.

Mr Baker says privatisation

remains the company’s top pri-

ority. “This has nothing to do
with greed. It should be obvi-

ous to everybody by now the
government wzD not allow the

director of Nuclear Elec-

tric ... to enjoy the easy pick-

ings of earlier privatisations."

i •' '
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How can a healthy company

suddenly find itself on the skids?

Quite easily, considering that it s con-

stantly faced with making difficult

decisions where the consequences

often lie hidden round the bend. If

the market drives off in an unexpect-

ed direction, management can only

watch anxiously as cash flow erodes

and nervous investors unload stock.

Its a bumpy road, until repairs begin

to have their effects. There is no

guarantee that your decisions will load

you in the right direction. There can,

however, be a safely barrier to help

you control their consequences. We

call it financial risk management. It

goes without saying that only a lead-

ing global insurer has tbe strength to

provide the. tools for financial shock

absorption. By the same token, we

feel we have a more urgent obligation

than others to come up with new
ideas. Especially if they are directed

at minimizing our customers’ risks.

ZURICH
INSURANCE GROUP
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Warning of a ‘marginal’ Britain
Bv Gliu Ha I-By Guy de JonquiOres,
Business Editor

Britain will be marginalised in Europe
ignored by the rest ol Uie world

unless it quickly crimes to terms with
reaUties of EU member-ship. Mr Peter Bonfield. chairman nf

terday
C0lnputer “Wpany, said yes-

With Mr John Major, the prime minis-
}**• looking on, Mr Bonfield told the
Britain m the World conference in Lon-don that the UK risked fatally under-
mining its position in Europe bv contin-
ually questioning the EU as a political
and economic unit.

“This is naive and dangerous. If we
want to be taken seriously on the world

scene. «v need to start by getting our
house m order in Europe." he said.
Mr Bonfield did not specifically criti-

cise government policy but his speech
was one of the strongest public attacks
jet by a senior British industrialist on
the UK's approach to its role in Europe.

Britain in the World
Conference, London

The need lor Britain to reaffirm its

commitment to the Ell was alsu empha-
sised by Mr Howard Davies, director-
general nf the CBI. and Dr Horst Telts-
chik. a director of BMW.

-Mr Bonfield said: “We art* a European

power but every time our partners in
the EU feel the UK is again turning its
back on Europe, we marginalise our
role within Europe. That inevitably
weakens our role globally."

Britain would damage its prosperity
if “blind pursuit of natioual sover-
eignty* led it to stay out of ecunomic
and monetary union. The idea that it

was better to leave sterling to the
mercy of international markets was
mistaken, he said.

However, Britain might be wise to opt
out ofEmu if excessive haste to put the
policy into effect threatened its success
and the economic stability it was
intended to acliicve.

Ms Haruko Fukuda, vice chairman of
Nikko Europe, an arm of the Japanese

securities house, said Japanese compa-
nies with plants in Britain would prefer
the UK to stay outside the single cur-
rency because they wanted lu benefit
from a competitive exchange rate.

The chairman of ICL. 80 per cent
owned by Fujitsu of Japan, said con-
tinuing uncertainty about Britain's
relations with the El} would damage
the country's position as the biggest
reripient of inward direct investment
from outside the region.

However, Ms Fukuda said many Japa-
nese companies had been drawn to
Britain by factors such as language,
employment costs and the attitude of
tbe government, as much as by the
desire to have a presence inside EU
tariff walls.

Gooda Walker
Names win partial

victory in court
By John Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

Gooda Walker Names
yesterday overcame a further
hurdle in their legal battle to
receive some of the damages
won in last year's High Court
case against Lloyd's agents.
However, a High Court rul-

ing made yesterday repre-
sented only a partial victory
for the Names - individuals
whose assets have traditionallv

LLOYD'S
LLOYD'S OF LON DON
supported the insurance mar-
ket - who now face a wait of
years before receiving the full

amount they are entitled to.

A High Court judge ruled in
London that the Gooda Walker
Names, among the worst-hit

members of Lloyd's, could soon
receive damages for past
claims made against them. The
Gooda action group, chaired by
Mr Michael Deeny, represents
the biggest campaign for com-
pensation ever fought by
Lloyd's Names.
A ruling on the precise

amount to be paid is expected

within the next fortnight

However. Mr Justice Phillips

said damages for estimated
future claims against them
could not be paid now, but

would have tu be reviewed in
court hearings as the scale uf
the claims became apparent.
The damages relating lu iiast

claims amount to some* 75 per
cent of the Gooda Walker
Names' total claim for iHfipm

iS7.J4.4mL

However, the ruling over
future claims could place
Gooda Walker Names in a
weaker position if the “first

past the post" system for pay-
ing damages to different
groups of Names remains in

place. Tbe "pot" available for

damages might be exhausted
before the court hearings Like
place.

Mr Justice Phillips also ruled

in favour of the agents' insur-

ers over a number of technical

points concerning the way the

size of the damages are calcu-

lated. A further reduction in

the order of tens of millions of

pounds is thought possible.

The Gooda Walker Names
face further legal hurdles
before they receive any money.
The Court of Appeal has still to

decide whether the "first past

the post" system for
distributing damages should
continue to apply.

The payment of any damages
awarded to Gooda Walker
Names following yesterday's

ruling is expected to be put on
ice until a judgment planned
for April 28.

‘He was clearly there,
1

says chairman of company

Finance minister denies

role in arms sale to Iran
By John Kampfner, Robert
Poston and Jimmy Bums

Mr Jonathan Aitken. a junior
finance- minister in Mr John
Major's Conservative govern-
ment. last night made a

detailed denial of allegations

that as a director or arms com-
pany BMARC in the late 1880s

he was implicated in the sale

of naval guns to Iran in possi-

ble breach of an embargo. He
said last night: “1 am not
aware of, and have never been
involved in. any wrongdoing in

relation to this or any other
contract,”

Downing Street said it

accepted Mr Aitken's version

of events. A senior official said:

“He [Mr Aitken] has issued a
denial. That is all there is to

it.” He added that tbe prime
minister had “full confidence"

in Mr Aitken.

Mr Aitken was responding to

allegations made by Mr Gerald

James, chairman of Astra
Holdings, the company which
owned BMARC. that tbe junior

finance minister had attended

a BMARC board meeting dur-

ing which the allegedly illegal

arms shipment was discu&sed

In a BBC interview, Mr James
said: "He was clearly there. He
was there for four hours."

However, Mr Aitken said it

was neither his recollection

nor that of three other BMARC

directors that he had been
present at any board meeting
which discussed the contract,

known as the List contract.

Mr Aitken's version of
events was backed by Briga-

dier Charles Smith, who ran
BMARC’S main ammunition
plant.

Brigadier Smith said: “1 had
no idea that the guns and
ammunition for Project Lisi

were going to Iran, and i don’t

think anybody else in the com-
pany knew at the time. As far

as we were all concerned we
were exporting to Singapore.

1'

He added: "Project Usi was
discussed by directors, but 1

don't think it meant much to

Aitken. There was nothing to

draw his attention to it."

Mr Aitken was a non-execu-

tive director of the British

Manufacturing and Research
Corporation. BMARC. an arms
company based in Grantham in

eastern England from 1988 to

1990.

Mr James said: “The official

end-user, like so many con-
tracts which all the major Brit-

ish arms or defence manufac-
turers have had, was
Singapore. But it was quite

clearly going to Iran. It was
common knowledge it was
going to Iran."

The opposition Labour party

last night pointed to the "man-
ifest inconsistencies” in the dif-

ferent version nf events at

BMARC and wrote to Mr Major
calling on him to “set up an
immediate specific inquiry into

this issue".

Mr James said hi* firm had
never concealed any of its deal-

ings from the government. He
said: “We always made full dis-

closures as far as tre were con-

cerned. 1 mean the Foreign
Office, the DTI [Department of

Trade* and Industry] and every-

body else knew about these

contracts, so we merely contin-

ued with them."
Mr Aitken said that in dem-

onstration of “good faith" be
was sending information to

Lord Justice Scott, who is in

charge- of a government
inquiry into breaches of the
embargo on arms sales to Iraq

and Iran.

A spokesman for the Scott

inquiry said last night “there

was nothing new" in tbe alle-

gations, which were first made
yesterday in The Independent
newspaper.
Lord Justice Scott began to

examine evidence relating to

BMARC and Mr Aitken more
than a year ago. The judge is

satisfied on the basis of sub-

stantial documentation be has
examined that Mr Aitken is

not responsible for any alleged

breach of government regula-

tions restricting defence
exports.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Charity is

squeezed
by Lottery

A cancer research charity is

^ closing a lottery it has run forw 15 years because income has
slumped since the launch of^Ml the national lottery. Eight ofnd the 22 full-rime staff and 500
part-time sales people for Ten-

toe national ovus based in Cardiff will be
lottery made redundant The lottery,

the UK's largest for medical research, sold up
to 8m instant-win scratch cards a year at

supermarkets in England and Wales. Last year
it accounted for half of the charity's income of

£3m (S4£m).
Tbe decision to end the Tenovus lottery,

which has raised a total of more than £l0m.
was taken after tbe launch of the National
Lottery's scratch cards earlier this month.
These cany a top prize of £50.000, whereas
Tenovus had a monthly top prize of £5.000 or a
car.

Mr Michael Downs, organising secretary*,

said yesterday: “Since the launch of the
National Lottery we have lost the majority of

our retail sites and seen a 25 per cent fall in

sales at our few remaining outlets. The launch
of the scratch cards Is the final straw."

Roland Adburyham. Wales end IVest Country
Correspondent

Concern over tunnel

safety run-down
Safety officials presenting evidence to MPs
probing cross-Channel safety disagreed yester-

day over plans for sharp cuts in the number of

staff required to supervise safety procedures in

the Channel tunnel.

Mr John Henes, UK chairman of the
Anglo-French safety commission supervising

the Channel tunnel, told the Commons trans-

port committee that the number of UR support
staff working for the commission was due to

tall to five fulltimers from 15 at present and 25

at its peak. One additional person will work
part-time. At the same time the number of

French support staff working for the commis-
sion will also fall. Mr Henes added.

But Mr Edward Ryder, UK head of the Chan-
nel Tunnel safety authority, which advises the

commission on safety matters and investigates

incidents, in later evidence revealed concern
about the speed of the run-down. Charles Bat-

chelor. Transport Correspondent

Insurer cuts

premium rates
Commercial Union, the largest UK-based com-
posite insurer, yesterday announced premium
rate cuts of up to 11.5 per cent on selected

borne ami motor insurance policies. The move
reflects competition fuelled largely by tele-

phone-based direct selling insurers. Many
policyholders holding both building and con-

tents policies will have 5 per cent discounts.

There will also be lower household policy rates

for oveMSs. Cuts of up to 11.5 per cent will be
introduced an larger cars.

Ralph Atkins. Insurance Correspondent

Scots population
increase predicted
Scotland's population, which had been pre-

dicted to decline during the 1990s and drop

below tbe psychologically important 5m mark
by 2006, is now expected to continue rising

marginally until 1996 and remain steady till

the end of the century, according to estimates.

Tbe population rose in the four years to 1992

thanks to small net migration gains and an
excess of births over deaths. It is expected to

rise from 5.1lm in 1992 to 5.15m in 1996. James
Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

Dog charity set

for welfare row
The animal welfare lobby yesterday looked set

to initiate another row in Europe as activists

launched a campaign against EU support Tor

Irish greyhounds imported into the UK.
Tbe National Canine Defence League.

Britain’s largest dog welfare charity, has

called on tbe Irish government to abandon
plans to subsidise greyhound breeders. As
thousands of retired racing greyhounds are

abandoned or put down each year in Britain,

according to the league, the lobby is particu-

larly outraged that the subsidies are half-

funded by the European Union.

Ms Clarissa Baldwin, the league’s chief exec-

utive. said: “British taxpayers would be
appalled if they were aware that their money
was being used to increase tbe numbers of

greyhounds in Britain, when so many meet a

cruel and untimely death." James Hording

Iraqi “supergun" on show: Sections of a

“supergun" impounded by British Customs
before tbe Gulf War went on display in a new
wing or the Royal Armouries museum. The
wing is at Fareham on the south coast of

England about 100km from the museum's
headquarters in the Tower of London.

Ramblers attack “rip-off": The Ramblers*
Association, which campaigns for greater pub-

lic access to the countryside, described as “a

scandalous rip-off" a government scheme to

pay landowners for allowing temporary public

access to their estates. It said most of the sites

for which the government had paid a total of

£8m ($i2.7ml were either already open to the

public, kept secret or blocked by locked gates

and other obstacles.

Mass murder suspect cremated: Frederick

West, who was accused of murdering several

young women including his own wife was cre-

mated in a simple ceremony at which no
hymns were sung at the request of his family.

West was found hanged in a prison cell on
New Year's Day. his second wife Rosemary
awaits trial for 10 murders.

Today for Tomorrow

BREMER VULKAN VERBUND AG
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O H April 10, a leading

Japanese company
Will be taking a

gamble at Las
Vegas, though not the sort
normally associated with the
desert resort.

Matsushita Electric Indus-
trial of Osaka win demonstrate
to broadcasters at the NAB
conference In Las Vegas, a
prototype of a forthcoming line

of digital video camcorders and
VCRs based on a new type of

6.35mm compact videotape
cassette.

Matsushita, best known for

its Panasonic brand consumer
products, is gambling that it

win capture half the market
for professional electronic
news gathering equipment, a
field now dominated by Sony's
12-year-old Betacam format In
1933, Sony introduced a digital

version of Betacam and,
although expensive, the prod-

uct has sold briskly.

But when Matsushita's first

digital camcorder ships this
autumn ft will Sell for Y2m,
(£14.000) about 70 per cent less

than the current price of a
Sony digital Betacam. There Is

also a good chance that, by
launching its new DVCPRO
professional digital video line

,

Matsushita will, intentionally

or not, hasten the arrival of

digital video for consumers.
Along with reduced cost and

size, DVCPRO equipment
offers a degree of backward
compatibility with a digital
recording standard that was
proposed a year ago by the HD
Digital VCR Conference, an
international consortium that
includes most of the world's

consumer electronics compa-
nies.

That compatibility is no acci-

dent In devising its new pro-

fessional format, Matsushita
engineers used the same
6^5mm tape width, the same
track format and an almost
identical 10-track-per-frame
tape pattern. In fact, the
professional DVCPRO format
differs from the proposed for-

mat for consumer digital VCRs
in only one important respect.

Robert Patton previews a

Las Vegas performance which

may transform the video world

Betting

on digital
Where the consumer version

uses tracks that are 10 microns

wide and runs at a tape speed

of 18 .8mm per second.
DVCPRO uses 18 micron tracks

at a higher speed of 33.8 mm
per second. To read the
narrower tracks of the con-

sumer version, all that is

needed is to slow the DVCPRO
to 1&8 mm per second.

It would be a simple matter

to give the DVCPRO the ability

to record tapes to the con-
sumer standard, although Mat-
sushita has not yet announced
plans to do so. Sony has
recently unveiled a prototype

and it could have a product on
the market within a year or

two.

The first DVCPRO cam-
corders will weigh about 5kg.

By mid 1996, Matsushita hopes
to reduce that to about 3kg.

Eventually, say company tech-

nical personnel the small cas-

sette will combine with a trend
toward miniaturisation to

create professional camcorders
weighing as little as lkg.

Recent progress in digital

video disk technology has led -

misleadingly - to predictions

of the imminent demise of
video tape. However, neither of
the two competing digital

video disk formats allows users
to record their own pro-
grammes and, as much as
motion picture studios may
hate to admit it, that is an

important feature for most con-

sumers.

For professionals, recording

is extremely important No lon-

ger limited to networks, TV
stations and video production

companies, video journalism
and production is now being

carried out by a growing num-
ber of freelance video journal-

ists who film their own inter-

views, edit in the field and
transmit electronically to TV
stations and networks.

That is where digital technol-

ogy comes In. The video most
commonly used is analogue;

the magnetic patterns recorded

on the tape mimic the electri-

cal patterns that make up the

composite audio and video sig-

nal.

With digital recording, there

is no longer a physical resem-

blance between the two.

Instead, analogue video and
audio signals are converted
into a digital format Analogue
signals are weakened by
long-distance transmission and
adulterated by the random
electrical noise that is always
present on communications
lines and in the atmosphere.

Digital signals, on the other

hand, are easily separated from
noise signals and easily

restored when weakened by
line losses during transmis-

sion. Most importantly, digital

signals can be compressed so
that more information can be

TECHNOLOGY
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recorded on the same tape or

transmitted in the same length
of time.

Compression provides a

number of important benefits

to both amateurs and profes-

sionals. In addition to
increased recording time on
digital media, compression
allows moving video images to
be sent in real time over tele-

phone lines. Because the digi-

tal signals can be processed in

the same way as computer
data, they can be processed
and distributed over networks
using servers not that different

from those used in local area

computer networks.

During the Gulf War. CNN
was able to transmit video
from Baghdad because journal-

ists smuggled in an expensive
and heavy satellite telephone.

Future video journalists, using
only digital equipment and a

special modem link to a tele-

phone. will be able to file sto-

ries over voice telephone lines.

How good can the quality of

a home use digital video sys-

tem be?

Picture quality could become
comparable to the current pro-

fessional-use standards recom-
mended by the International
Electronics Commission.
Although digital consumer

videotape recorders are not yet
available. Sony showed a pro-

totype at the Winter Consumer
Electronics Show in the OS in
December and a commercial
version may be announced
sometime this year.

Amateur video has already

become commonplace on net-

work news programmes
because of the ubiquitous cam-
corder and because profes-

sional TV news teams cannot

be omnipresent.
The day is fast approaching

when amateur footage, shot
with consumer digital cam-
corders, becomes almost indis-

tinguishable from the footage
of the professionals.

Worth Watching • Vanessa Houlder

v\

Tree gene help
for paper-makers
Genetically-modified trees are

being developed that could

cut tiie amount of bleach and
energy needed for paper
manufacturing.

Zeneca, the UK bioscience

group, has isolated a gene
that suppresses the enzyme
cinnamyl alcohol

dehydrogenase. If this gene is

added to the plants, it makes
the lignin easier to remove
from cellulose in the
paper-making process,
Zeneca has i*nir»f up with

Nippon Paper Industries, the

Japanese paper maker, and
Shell Research, part of the oO
company, which have
developed the ability to insert

the gene into certain trees,

such as eucalyptus and
poplar. They also manage
plantation forestry

programmes, through which
the technology may be
commercialised by the late

1990s.

The gene technology results

from a co-operative research

effort, which was conducted
as part of the EC’s Eclair

research programme.
Zeneca: UK, tel (0)1344

414136:fax (0)1344 413646

Thermosetting
polymers re-use

Thermosetting polymers,
which do not melt once they
have been formed, are being

used more widely by high

technology manufacturers

because they are stable, beat

resistant and light. However,

they are expensive and -

until now - could not be

recycled.

German scientists at the

Fraunhofer Institute for

Applied Materials Research

in TeHnw have found a way
of re-using the polymers.

When a reagent containing

ammp jf added to the

polymer, it forms a new
material which can be used in

other thermosetting resin

formulations. Although its

properties differ from those

of the original material, they

can often be used for the

same purpose.

Fraunhofer Institutefor

Applied Materials Research:

Germany, tel 332846384;fax

332846282.

Taking people out
of vaccines
Vaccine production is usually

a labour-intensive business.

But robots, which are faster,

more consistent and less

likely than people to
contaminate the product, are

starting to make Inroads into

the process.

Merck, the US
pharmaceutical company, has
adopted an automated cell

culture system for the
production of Varivax, its

chicken pox vaccine, which
hasjust won approval from
the US Food and Drug
Administration.
The system was supplied by

the Technology Partnership,
a UK-based high technology
business, which adapted

robots originally used for
semi-conductor production
for vaccine production. Its

Cellmate system comprises a
computer-controlled robot
and process equipment
contained within a cabinet,

which is kept clean using a

continuous flow of filtered

air.

The Technology Ptttnersnxp-

UK tel (0)1763262626:fax

(0)1763261582

Biotechnology
woos UK industry

The UK government has

launched a £l0m campaign to

persuade industry to make

more use of biotechnology(

writes Clive Cookson.

Over the next four years

the Biotechnology Means
Business Initiative win

inform a target audience of

74,000 companies, large and

small, in sectors from paper

and textiles to mining and

refining, about the benefits of

biotech. It will pot potential

users in touch with suppliers

and consultants, and win
offer specialist literature,

seminars and technical

support
BMB Initiative: UK tel 0800

432100 or (0)181 943 7386, fax

(0)181 943 7304.

Different ways
with 3-D systems

A plethora of different

three-dimensional display

systems have been announced
recently by leading

manufacturers such as Sony,

Sanyo and Sharp.

Another approach has been

adopted by a small.

London-based holographies

company. Richmond
Holographies Studios has

designed a visual display

which creates its 3D effect

using the light-modulating

ability of holographic optical

elements. The system, which
is relatively low-cost and
requires no viewing aids,

such as glasses. Is being used
for training surgeons.
Richmond Holographic

Studios: UK tel (0)171 739 9700;

fax (0)171 7399707
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Swissair Asia*. We now fly twice a week from
Zurich to our latest destination,
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“a subsidiary of- Swissair

Although the use of

subliminal messages
in advertising and
heavy metal music

has stirred up controversy in
the past, Victor Entertainment,
the software subsidiary of
Victor Japan, the Japanese
consumer electronics

manufacturers, says it can be
used in a constructive way.
The company has developed

music software which offers

the subconscious mind positive

suggestions. The company
currently has 33 compact disc

titles in its Mind Control
series, with message categories

which help listeners lose

weight, stop smoking,
concentrate, or simply relax.

The messages are recorded,

along with ordinary music, but
at high frequency levels, which
the average human ear does
not hear. “People can usually

consciously hear sounds
between 8,000Hz and 12,000Hz.

The messages are in a band of

Hidden messages
Emiko Terazono
on the use of

subliminal texts

in music
18,000Hz to"20,000Hz which is

caught by the subconscious
mind,'” the company says.

Victor has a CD which offers

subliminal sounds ofthe womb
for mothers trying to calm
wailing babies, while students
cramming for exams are
suNuninaUy offered

appropriate sounds. The music
is mostly electronic, but Victor

also has acoustic music for

those “unplugged” buffs.

In choosing the messages,
the company has worked with
a group of psychiatrists and
composers, dealing with stress

management Subliminal
suggestions including dieting

and weight loss, for instance
need to be handled with care,

since a message telling the

listener to “stop eating” could
possibly lead to eating

disorders.

Victor’s most recent software
aim* to prevent shoplifting.

Supermarkets and other
retailers in the US have been
using subliminal messages in

piped music to stop theft since
the 1980s. In an experiment
conducted in 1986 in New
Orleans, subliminal persuasion
helped a 40 per cent decline in

shoplifting, and a 60 per cent
fall in theft by employees.

Victor says the CD, which is

recorded in 8 languages -

Japanese, English, Chinese,

Thai, Korean, Arabic, Persian
and Spanish - has shown
strong sales since its

introduction last November.
“We've put in messages
including ’shoplifting is a
crime’ and the sound of a
police car,” it says.

VictorEntertainment Japan,
tel 3 5410 7129:fax 3 5410 7150
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The European Water
Industry Conference
London, Inter Continental Hotel

24 & 25 April 1995

The sixth conference in the Financial Times Water Industry series will consider the
challenges ahead for the industry at a time when many UK and EC companies are
seeking opportunities in fresh markets.

Issues to be addressed include:

it The Cost Challenge Of Meeting The Regulatory Framework

* The Future for Scotland’s Water Industry

* Portugal’s Water Sector Privatisation

* Opportunities For Expansion In Overseas Markets; Case Stady-Slovenia, Maribor

* Financing Investment Programmes

* The Long-term Approach to Future Partnerships

Speakers include:

Mr Ian C R Byatt
Director General
OFWAT

Ing AntAniaM Taveira
President, INDAQUA
Former Secretary of
State for Natural Resources, Portugal

Mr David Kinnersley
Author. 'Coming Clean, The Politics ofWater
and the Environment'

Mr Nicholas Hood cbb
Chairman, Wessex Water Pic

Chairman. Water Services Association

Dr Johan Bastin
Senior Banker

MrTim Yeoup
Former Minister for the Environment
and Countryside, UK
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ARTS
Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Sporting
politics for

black
Americans
HOOP DREAMS

Steve James, Fred Marx,
Peter Gilbert

JUST CAUSE
Arne Glimcher

FIORILE
Paolo and Vittorio Taviani

T
he black man's burden is

carried by two American
films this week. Since the
civil rights ]9B0s, cinema
has moved away frora

righteous simplification and utopian
vision. Martin Luther King’s “I have
a dream” has turned into “I have a
recurring nightmare” iJhsr Cause) or
"I have trouble getting to sleep alto-

gether" {Hoop Dreams).
Hoop Dreams is a three-hour docu-

mentary about basketball. If you are
already turning the page, desist: this
is a restless, irresistible film. It won
rave reviews in America and came
dose to getting a Best Film Oscar
nomination. Basketball is merely the
trade and outward tackle of a larger
human tragicomedy, much as whal-
ing is in Moby Dick.

Co-makers Steve James. Fred
Marx and Peter Gilbert follow two
black Chicago teenagers, talent-

scouted in the early scenes, through
four years of hope and heartache, of

warring families and tom cartilages,

of sudden trophies and college con-

tracts.

The film is so brilliantly edited,

slashing 250 hours of footage into a
mercurial 170 minutes, that it never
seems trapped by any one subject at

one time. It slides deftly between its

two neighbour stories, William
Gates is the boy with the settled

home life and the look of gentle,

smiling forbearance. You sense he

will be the under-achiever. Arthur
Agee is self-confident, sly-tidded,

quicksilver. Born of a nursing
mother and an ex-convict, ex-crack
addict father who has now taken up
religion - crooning out solo ‘’spiritu-

als” at the local church - the boy
looks sure to be either a sporting
genius or a delinquent.
Hoop Dreams was originally

planned as a halt-hour film with a
thematic agenda. It is still about the

merits and evils of sporting scholar-

ships-. the dangling of educational
benefits to coax black youths out of
one ghetto into another, the world of
black-dominated sport. Film-maker
Spike Lee of Malcolm X even makes
an brief appearance, using a celeb-

rity visit to a basketball summer
school to mouth off about the com-
mercial motives of colleges who
headhunt for black sports prodigies.

But a wonderful, scat comedy has
crept into the sociologising. We see
the two boys being wooed by anx-
ious scouts. We watch their bid to

achieve barely-passable academic
results (Arthur sits in his bedroom
wrestling with an essay on "The life

cycle of the butterfly"). We listen to

the wailing and worrying of their

parents, wbo talk to the boys or to

the camera as if any audience will

do for their arias on an unfair world
or an unpredictable son.

Facial reaction shots are cut into

the film almost snhiimiDaily enrich-

ing the human texture. Look at the

ebb and flow of agony on the
coaches' faces during the games. Or
watch for Arthur's tell-tale mini-sec-

ond grimaces at home, as his

estranged father offers career advice
in a specially convened family sum-
mit- specially convened by Dad, we
suspect for the camera crew.

When success is glimpsed as a pos-

sibility for one family member, the

rest of the family crowds to get in on
the act Arthur not only carries his

parents' hopes; he lives the dreams

No simple-minded tale of race prejudice: Sean Connery and Roby Bee in ‘Just Cause1

of his failed older brother, a one-time

basketball hopeful now turned over-

weight couch potato.

The "message” about underprivi-

leged lives in Hoop Dreams Is that

successful children become beasts oT

burden; their task is to carry every-

one else’s yearnings and ambitions
out of the ghetto. The film’s only
fault is that it ends up hair-endors-

ing this success ethic. As Arthur’s

story soars. William's story declines.

By the close be has all but vanished
- or he has been reduced to the
movie’s Cheshire Cat: a disembodied

grin haunting the bleachers while

his co-hero triumphs in the state

schools championship.
Hoop Dreams gives a wonderful

human particularity to sport and
sporting politics. But it too, we feel,

succumbs at last to the big emotion,

as one black American's dream
takes its mythic stride towards the
“American Dream."

“Every once in a while you gotta

get a little bloody,” says Kate Cap-

sbaw to her husband Sean Connery
in the murder thriller Just Cause.

Connery arches an eyebrow and
curls a lip. The Scottish-born Har-

vard law professor is nervous of jet-

ting off to the Everglades to investi-

gate - at a tearful black woman's
recent request - a seeming miscar-

riage of justice. The woman’s son
has been sentenced to the chair for

raping and murdering a white girt.

But did be do it? Or was a false

confession beaten out of him by
sadistic Florida cop Laurence Fish-

burne?
Since Fishbume is also black, this

is no simple-minded tale of race prej-

udice. Instead the simple-minded-
ness is transferred to the visuals.

Director Arne Glimcher, adapting a
bestelling novel by John Katzen-
bach, turns southern Florida into a
place of wildly overwrought deviltry.

Alligators with luminous eyes; a
serial killer (Ed Harris) with satanic

underlighting; and all hell let loose

in the final showdown as everyone
thrashes about in a midnight swamp
braving guns, ’gators and B-movie
dialogue.

The black-versus-black perspective

is the only novelty and the only
motif left teasingly understated.

Fishbume's sadist in a fancy hat -

does the Miami police department
really encourage such psychedelic

hatbands? - could be a rogue “eth-

nic" corrupted by the traditions of
white American law-keeping. Or he
could be a natural bom brute in his

own right And the young man on
Death Row could be a race-perse-

cuted innocent or the real killer.

That we do find out; though I can-

not reveal the denouement, being
under pain of death hum the distrib-

utors. Just Cause rumbles along
enjoyably enough. It is helped by

Connery’s spry authority as chief
sleuth and by the film's spry ambi-

guity over whether it is a murder
rump to which race is irrelevant or
whether it is part of a new genre of
black discontent suggesting the rise

of ancestral grievance on both sides

of the law.

Fiorile, by the Taviani brothers, is

also high on ancestral grievance. We
feel we are drowning in the tide of

multi-generational doom as a family

curse works its evil across a hun-
dred years. Stolen gold; Napoleonic
firing squads; poisoned siblings;

Nazi resistance; all wrapped up in
deceptively pretty Tuscan scenery.

There is much rough magic in the

camerawork, as we expect from the

makers of Padre Padrone. But there

is little emotional magic. With a plot

as many-chambered as this, we have
no time to care about one set of

characters before the next is being
wheeled on for our inspection.

Sarah Hemming on two witty theatrical responses to the honors of totalitarianism

Havel's 'Memorandum'F
or Us inaugural production

as the new artistic director

at Nottingham Playhouse.
Martin Duncan has picked

The Nose. Gogol’s absurd short
stray about a nose on Hie run is a
savage indictment of the social

inequality and dehumanising
bureaucracy in 19th century St

Petersburg. It portrays the same
hurid, grotesquely funny and heart-

less world as The Overcoat, which is

more frequently adapted for the

stage, but from a different social

viewpoint In The Nose, a high-rank-

ing civil servant wakes one morning
to discover that his nose has taken a

break from his face in a most incon-

venient manner; his frantic

attempts to sniff it out lead him into

a nightmarish fantastical world.

It is a delightfully funny story

and fiendishly difficult to catch on
stage. Duncan's exuberant produc-

tion and Alistair Beaton’s script go

a long way. Beaton's writing is

spry, witty and buoyant, peppered

with gags and pons, with quick-fire

dialogue and sudden comic changes

of style, while Duncan’s production

is nimble, funny and inventive,

played out against Tim Hatley's

atmospheric set of gigantic steps

and drawers, that wheel around to

create corridors of power and sag-

A good
Nose
job

gest a seething. Dickensian world of

dark interiors.

Beaton’s adaptation starts from
the nasal perspective. In the bouse
of an impoverished barber and his

wife, the runaway proboscis burns

up in a bread roll. They try to dis-

pose of it but the nose, which now
has the scent of freedom, snaffles

off into the night Cut to the home
of Kovalyov, the collegiate assessor

and the tiresome owner of the gad-

about snout - the sort of fellow

whose face you would swiftly vacate

if you were a nose.

Seized with despair at his plight

the collegiate assessor begins a hunt
which brings him across so many
faceless bureaucrats that to be nose-

less begins to look like a relatively

trivial dilemma. The nose, mean-
while, has grown, acquired airs and
taken to sauntering around St

Petersburg dressed as a top civil ser-

vant. When Kovalyov (Robert
Bathurst) finally does encounter it
it has reached a higher rank than
his own, and refuses to rejoin his

lace. It has also became a rather

vulgar hooter, with a taste for han-
ky-panky.
The production enters into the

story’s satirical style with relish

and responds to its absurd streak

with theatrical tricks, chief among
them the ever-growing and Increas-

ingly sniffy nose. It does begin to

lose its grip, however, at the surreal

pinnacle of the story, at which point

the collegiate assessor argues with
bis own nose at the back of a
church. While this absurd scenario

might work wonderfully in the
mind’s eye, it is not so easy to pres-

ent on stage without just falling

into pure pantomime, and Phetim
McDermott’s nose, a giant snout on
legs, has a whiff of Mr Blobby about
him that is rather disconcerting.

Your suspension of belief, already

profoundly challenged, starts to

waver here and yon feel the joke is

beginning to wear thin. By and
large, however, the staging is an
enjoyable, imaginative and wittily

executed attempt to meet Gogol’s
tantalising comic style: a Nosejob of
distinction.

O ne problem facing any
writer in a totalitarian

regime is that many
words and phrases are

hopelessly devalued by their official

use. In The Memorandum , the Czech
dissident playwright-tumed-presi-
deut Vaclav Havel tackles this

dilemma head on, by making lan-

guage itself the subject of the play.

His 30-year-old comedy deals with a
monolithic office of uncertain func-

tion, where a new language is intro-

duced to make communications
more precise and to galvanise the
chronically inefficient staff. Natu-
rally, the project is doomed. The lan-

guage proves too difficult for most
employees, those who do master it

begin to introduce unwelcome spon-

taneity, and the labyrinthine rules

attached to its use are utterly self

defeating.

It is a funny and very clever play,

and its revival at the Orange Tree in
Richmond reveals it to be just as
pointed as at Its premiere. The por-

trayal of an unwieldy bureaucracy,
whose only purpose seems to be self-

perpetuation, will strike many peo-

ple as familiar; the use of language

or jargon to obscure meaning has by
no means vanished. And while the

play is about language, it also uses it

as a metaphor it takes little effort to

see the imposed language as commu-
nism - or any political system. As a
political parable, the play seems
almost prophetic: everything
changes, and yet things remain the
same.
Havel focuses on Josef Gross, a

mild-mannered and ineffectual man-
aging director (a pleasing perfor-

mance by David AUister). who one
day receives a memo so opaque it

beats even the legendary Birt-speak

communications. The memo is writ-

ten in Ptydepe, the new language
that Gross discovers has been intro-

duced under his feet by his grasping

deputy (John Hudson) and his sinis-

ter silent sidekick Gan Angus
WIHtie). A whole new industry has
grown up behind his back of transla-

tors, teachers and experts, and Gross
finds himself frogmarched into the

new system, struggling to keep his

authority and trying, in vain, to get

his memo translated.

The play’s comic portrayal of a
bewildering, intransigent bureau-

cracy and nightmarish love of con-

trol is reminiscent of Kaika, while

some of its bully-boy characters and
its circular progress remind of you
of Animal Farm. In the space of 24
hours. Gross is demoted and
returned to power, the useless lan-

guage is introduced, discredited and
another introduced to take its place,

while those involved in its imple-

mentation invent rules so complex
they never need to do anything.

If the play has faults they are, as

you might, expect, that it can be ver-

bose and over-intellectuaL But it is

very droll and beautifoBy acted in

Sam Walter's meticulous, funny pro-

duction. A strong cast revels in the

play's absurd humour. John Badde-
ley is enjoyable as a blustering
teacher, Roger Llewellyn as a florid

translator and Stephanie Putsan as a
bimbo secretary. Victoria Hamilton,

meanwhile, is sweetly serums as the

Havel figure, the junior secretary
who bucks the system by speaking
the truth - and loses her job. The
programme offers a primer of essen-

tial Ptydepe words, so 1 can tell you
that the play runs at the Zup Zot
Until April 29.

Concert

Visitors
from

Amsterdam

H ow much time it

spends an the road
seems to be a
measure of an

orchestra's standing at the
moment. Like errant sponses.
the top htteraatiooal
orchestras are straying for

ever longer periods away from
their faithful audiences at

home.
The Royal Concertgeboaw

Orchestra proclaims proudly
in the brochure for its current
tour that it is giving no less

than 40 concerts around the
world this season. This most
amount to no small outlay for

its financial providers, both in

the public and private sectors.

The foreign concerts are
grouped in series, presumably
after the same programmes
have first been performed to

Amsterdam, a few of them
with Georg Solti but most
with Riccardo Chailly, the

orchestra’s principal

conductor.

The appointment of Chailly

hi 1988 (the first non-Dutch
conductor to hold the post) has
proved a good choice. As one
might expect of an Italian, be
brought with him a keen ear

for clarity and detail,

lightening the orchestra’s

sound without losing the tonal

blend which was its hallmark.

In Amsterdam he seems to
have adopted the admirable
Dutch spirit of give-and-take,

in harnessing the orchestra’s

noble1tradition rather than
seeking to overturn it.

Unfortunately an air of

compromise sometimes stifled

these performances. To open
the all-Beethoven first half, we
had an unexciting Egmoni
Overture, not burning with
molten lyricism as it once was
under the Italian Ginlini. nor
trenchant as under the Dutch
Haitink. Somehow there was
more time than one needed to

admire the inimitable

sweetness of the Amsterdam
strings and the remarkable
unanimity of the wind section.

T
he most memorable
performances of the
Third Piano Concerto
are also often those

which go out on a limb, either

ferociously on the attack or
lyrically submissive. Chailly

and his soloist, Maria Joao
Fires, are too thoughtful as
musicians to allow the
concerto to become so

one-sided. Give-and-take was
very much in evidence here,

with Pines often allowing the
orchestra’s fine soloists to
take tiie lead, hut among much
that was praiseworthy there

were few strong ideas on
which to focus interest

Strauss’s £Sn Heldenleben

immediately set out with more
purpose. The cellos dug into
their opening phrases with
some swagger, the violins

surged upwards arrogantly,

and the discretion of the brass

was appreciated even more
than before (“don’t look at the

brass’*. Strauss warned, “it

only encourages them"). As a
Straussian, Chailly combined
bis innate good sense and
musicianship with enough
panache to lift the concert to a
distinguished leveL After
London the orchestra moves
on to the US and Canada. A
shame they will not be at

home to see the tulips bloom.

Richard Fairman

Sponsored by £VC

International

Arts
Guide
AMSTERDAM

GALLERIES
Stedefijk Tel: (020) 5732 911

• Alfa Romeo: The Essence of

Beauty: exhibition marking the

development and design of Alfa

Romeo cars from the early part of

this century to the most recent

models; to Apr 2

BERLIN

> Oper Tel: (030) 34384-01

egende Hollander by

Conducted by Heinncn

production by Gustav

finer, 7.30pm; Apr 2

na in Aigeri: by Rossini-

d by Ion Marin/Carlo Ri2zi.

by J6r6me Savaiy;

ipr S

fl iammermoor. by

Conducted by Marcello

produced by FHipP°

,30pm; Apr 1

i Oder Der Markt zu

I; by Friedrich von

Premiere conducted by

Lang-Lessing and

produced by Wlnfried Bauemfeind;

7pm; Mar 30 (7.30pm)

• The Girl of the Golden West by

Puccini. A new production

conducted by Paolo Olmi and
produced by Frank Corsaro. Soloists

include Galina Kalinina and George

Fortune; 7pm; Mar 31; Apr 4

Staatsoper unter den Linden Tel:

(030) 200 4762
• Der Posenkavalier. by Strauss.

Nicolas Brieger directs tois new
production. The sets are designed

by Raimund Bauer and Donald

Runnicles conducts; 6.30pm; Apr 4

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
Atte Oper Tel: (069) 1340 400

• Kirov Orchestra SL Petersburg:

Valery Gergiev conducts Stravinsky

and Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Mar 30

galleries
Arte Giani Tel: (069) 97 58 37 88

m Le Corbusier famous for his

architecture. Le Corbusier also

produced oil paintings, watercolours,

drawings and graphics. This is an

exhibition of 40 such works created

between 1928 and 1964; to Mar 31

LONDON
7711638 8891
a) Part 2: Michael

onducts the London
astra aid pianist

npany to play

»r and Mahler;

homy Orchestra:

Buchbinder.

court conducts

nd Beethoven;

Royal Festival Hag Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• Bach: St Matthew Passion: with

toe Bach Choir and the English

Chamber Orchestra. Sir David
Willcocks conducts; Ham; Apr 2
• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with

mezzo-soprano Brigitte Fassbaender
and conductor Alexander Lazarev

plays Wagner. Mahler and
Shostakovich; 7.30pm; Apr 1

• Rotterdam Philharmonic

Orchestra: with pianist Andreas
Haefliger. Claus Peter Flor conducts
Beethoven, Mozart and
Shostakovich; 7.30pm; Apr 3
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

with pianist Radu Lupu. Marek
Janowski conducts Schumann,
Beethoven and Brahms; 7.30pm;
Mar 30
• The London Philharmonic: with

soprano Amanda Roocroft. Roger
Norrington conducts Mahler’s

“Lieder eines fahrendenden
GeseUen" and “Symphony No.4“;
7.30pm; Apr 5
GALLERIES
Whitechapel Gallery Tel: (0171) 522
7888
• Kika Smith: works from the past
three years by the artist; to Apr 23
• New Art from Cuba: works by
contemporary artists from Cuba; to

Apr 23
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
• Don Giovanni: a new production
of Mozart’s opera. House debuts for

director Guy Joosten and conductor
Markus Stenz; 7pm; Mar 31; Apr 5
m Madama Butterfly: Puccini's

opera, originally directed by Graham
Vick; 7.30pm; Mar 30; Apr 4

Royal Opera House
Tel: (0171) 304 4000

• Salome: by Strauss. A new
production directed by Luc Bondy
and conducted by Christoph von
Dohn£nyi; 8pm; Mar 31
• Siegfried: by Wagner. A new
production directed by Richard
Jones and conducted by Bernard
Haitink; 5.30pm; Apr 1 (4pm), 4

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Avery Fisher Tel: (212) 875 5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

soprano Syfvia McNair, baritone

Hakan Magegard and the
Westminster Symphonic Choir. Kurt
Masur conducts an evening of

chord music by Brahms; 8pm; Mar
30. 31; Apr 1

• New York Philharmonic; with
pianist Mftsuko Uchkla. Kurt Masur
conducts Beethoven's “Piano
Concerto No.2" and Shostakovich
“Symphony No.5"; 8pm; Apr 5
OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• La Traviala: by Verdi. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
John Fiore; 8pm; Mar 30
• Pelteas et M6itsande: by
Debussy. A new production by
Jonathan Miller. Conducted by
James Levine; 8pm; Apr 1,

4

• The Ghosts of Versailles: by
Corigliano. Produced by Colin

Grah&n, conducted by James
Levine; 8pm; Apr 3
• Tosca: by Puccini; 8pm; Apr 1

(1.30pm)
New York City Opera Tel: (212) 307
4100
• Harvey Milk: music by Stewart

Wallace, libretto by Michael Korie. A
new production conducted by
Christopher Keene and produced by
Christopher Aiden, a story about gay

activism, dirty politics, murder and
street riots; 8pm; Apr 4
• La Travtata* by Verdi. A new
production conducted by Yves Abe!

and directed by Renata Scotto.

Soloists include Janice Hall/Oksana
Krovytska and Stephen Mark Brown/
Richard Drews; 8pm; Apr i (1.30pm)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Ch&tetetTel: (1) 40 28 28 40
• Weiner Symphoniken Nikolaus

Harnoncourt conducts Haydn and
Beethoven; 8pm; Apr 1

GALLERIES
Centre George Pompidou Tel: (1)

42 77 12 33
• Brassa; works by the French
photograph®-, to Apr 3 (Not Sun)
OPEftA/BALLET
Chdtetet Tefc (1) 40 28 28 40
• Peter Grimes: by Britten. A new
production by Adolf Dresen with

Jeffrey Tate conducting toe
Phflharmonia Orchestra; 7.30pm;
Mar 30; Apr 2 (5pm), 4
Op6ra National de Paris, BastzUe
Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Lucia cfl Lammermoor. by
Donizetti. A new production by
Andrei Serban. Maurizio Benlni and
Roberto Abbado (from April)

conducts toe orchestra and chorus
of the Paris National Opera; 7.30pm;
Apr 5
• The Masked BaH: by Verdi.

Conducted by Antonetio Aflemandi
and produced by Nicolas
Joil;7.30pm; Mar 31; Apr 4 (3pm)

U VIENNA
CONCERTS
Geseflschaft der Muslkfreunde
Tel: (1) 505 13 63

• Weiner Symphoniken Sir Georg
Sotti conducts Kod&y, Barttk,

Weiner, Berlioz and Beethoven;

3.30pm: Apr 1, 2 (11am)

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4800
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Barbara Nissman.
Barbara Yahr conducts Komis,
Prokofiev and Rachmaninov;
8.30pm; Mar 30, 31 (1.30pm) ; Apr

1, 4 (7pm)
• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:

with pianist Maria Joao Ptres.

Riccardo Chailly conducts Berg,

Beethoven, Stravinsky and
Prokofiev; 8.30pm; Mar 31
OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Carmen: by Bizet A new
production with Denyce Graves in

the title rote. Ann-Margret Pettersson

directs a production by Lennart

MOrk. Conductor Cal Stewart
Kellogg. In French with English

surtities; 8pm; Mar 30; Apr 1 (7pm),

4
• Tieftand: by Eugen d’Albert

Roman Terleckyj directs a new
production by designer Zack Brown.
In German with English surtrtfes;

8pm; Mar 31; Apr 3 (7pm)
THEATRE
Horizon’s Tel: (703) 519 9123
• Kinder-transport by Diane
Samuels. Jane Latman directs a play

about the repression of memories in

Nazi Germany and the survival of a
woman and her relationships; 8pm;
to Apr 4

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop five coverage until

14.00 of European
business and toe financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Rrianctaf Times Business
Tonight
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The importance of

stamping out loyalty
N umbers cannot tell

us everything; but

at least they are a

start. Purely politi-

cal observers may be surprised

to learn that, by most usual

economic criteria, 1994 was a

brilliant year for the UK. The

newly published national

income figures show gross

domestic product increased in

nominal terms by an estimated

5.9 per cent. Yet only 2 percent-

age points reflected underlying

inflation. The remaining 3.9

points represented an increase

in real output - a rise on ear-

lier estimates. An increase of

this size divided in this way is

a prize for which many past

government economic advisers

would have given a fraction of

their anatomy.

But this was not aD, Nor-

mally the difference between

GDP and gross national prod-

uct is a matter for statisticians:

the rest of us take whatever

estimates are available. But in

1994, GNP increased by far

more - by 7.5 per cent in nomi-

nal terms and 5.S per cent in

real terms - because of an
exceptional jump in income
from overseas investment, a
theme to which this article will

return.

Why, nevertheless, do most
voters seem bitterly dissatis-

fied? Although the most recent

phase of the recovery has been
export-led, consumer spending
has not done all that badly. In

1994 it rose in volume terms by
2.6 per cent, not far below the

long-term trend. Retail sales

account for only a part of con-

sumer spending and, in the

past few months, there has
been a switch to the National
Lottery, the receipts from
which are spent in one form or

another.

Since higher spending,
financed by lower saving, may
not be all that satisfying, let us
switch attention to real per-

sonal disposable income after

all taxes and transfers. This
last measure must surely have
some relation to what people
see as their standard of living.

At first we seem to have a

clue. So far in this parliament
real personal disposable
income has risen by 1.4 per

cent per annum, half the
long-term trend - and also half

the rate at which it rose in the
1987-92 parliament when John
Major pulled off a surprise
election victory.

But real disposable incomes
are a treacherous guide. They
rose very much less during the

first Thatcher parliament of

1979-83, mainly due to rising

unemployment and govern-
ment budgetary tightening.
Despite the denials of most
political pundits, the Falklands

m "White-collar
shock" is a per-

sistent theme
of the 1990s.

In the old

days, redun-

Book ianc
.i

REVIEW somethmeIUiVUiW happened to

the workers. For managers, the

job for life was part of an
implicit contract. The reality is

now brutally different

In the US, middle managers
make up 8 per cent of the cor-

porate workforce. Between 1988

and 1993 they accounted for 19

per cent of job losses. These
days, as Mr Jack Welch, chair-

man of General Electric, puts

it, companies cannot guarantee

your job: only customers can.

Behind that apparently sim-

ple formula is a nagging asym-
metry. The old middle-class

commitment was a two-way
affair , in return for security,

managers worked extra hours,

took extra risks and allowed

inroads into their personal
lives. Now that corporations

have reneged on their side of

the bargain, how can they still

expect that kind of commit-
ment? What, in short, has hap-

pened to loyalty?

Professor Heckscher has the

answer, and it is a surprising

one. The problem lies not in

retaining loyalty, but in

stamping it out. Even in busi-

nesses that have suffered
severe job cuts, the surviving

managers cling to their ideal of

the company and the company
treats them with anxious solic-

itude. This condemns the com-
pany to further decline and the

managers to drudgery. All the

suffering and upheaval goes
for nothing. Loyalty is the
enemy of change.

White-collar redundancy is

commonly attributed to two
main causes: the increase in
global competition and the
advent of the desktop com-
puter. As Prof Heckscher per-

suasively argues, neither
explanation will do. The phe-

nomenon predates the informa-

tion technology revolution, and
extends to companies immune
from foreign competition.

His explanation is evolution-

ary. At first, workers directed

their loyalties to a charismatic

leader or founder. Then, under
such innovators as Alfred
Sloan of General Motors, com-
panies developed the concept

of the bureaucracy, and the

WHITE COLLAR BLUES:
Management Loyalties

in an Age of Corporate

Restructuring

By Charles Heckscher
Harper Collins, New York.

224 pages. 523

manager became loyal to his or

her job.

In time, that became too

rigid. To respond quickly to

events, departments had to

develop informal co-operation.

Bureaucrats would help each

other in the expectation of help

in return. That was only possi-

ble with communal trust; thus

loyalty to the corporation

developed as a means of oiling

bureaucracy's wheels.

That in turn has proved too

rigid. First, the pace of change

in corporate life has steadily

accelerated, so that companies
can no longer afford the
long-term guarantees which
the system requires. Second,

the communities which the

system produced were closed

to outsiders, such as women or

minorities. As workforces have
diversified, the old order has

broken down.

A ll the US companies
studied by Pror
Heckscher had felt the

effects of this, and an
had gone through what is

euphemistically called "down-
sizing''. Empirically, Prof
Heckscher reports a remark-
able finding. In companies
where loyalty to the corpora-

tion remained strongest,

change had been least effective

and managers were most over-

worked. Where loyalty to the

corporation was weakest, the
reverse was true.

Corporate loyalty, it seems,

is a fundamentally conserva-
tive instinct- Instead of chang-
ing their behaviour as their

superiors intended, most loyal-

ists slogged on in hopes of a

return to the status quo. A few
decided it was every man for

himself, which besides being
morally undesirable also
meant reverting to bureau-
cratic rigidity.

Either way. middle managers
largely rejected top manage-
ment's attempts to explain
strategy. If they listened, the
hierarchical nature of loyalty

made them unwilling to
answer back. Just as middle

managers will not tolerate

Interference in their jobs from
above, they will not venture an

opinion on strategy- If top

management is genuinely ask-

ing for advice, that carries the

implication that they do not

know what they are doing.

There is, it seems, a middle

way- What he reports from

companies which successfully

embraced change is the begin-

nings of the next stage: loyalty

not to the corporation, but to

the project In such cases, man-
agers team up through the

hierarchy to perform specific

jobs lasting perhaps three or

five years. After that they go

on to the next project If that is

with the same company, well

and good. If not move on.

Those who have pulled off

this change of attitude, says

Prof Heckscher, are typically

more relaxed and confident
If this is the future, there is

much rethinking to be done.
Companies will have to make
benefits such as pensions a lot

more portable to allow their

managers to move on. Manag-
ers will have to broaden their

contacts outside the company
through managerial or trade
associations. Above all, compa-
nies must help their managers
to make themselves more mar-
ketable, rather than treating

that as a sign of disloyalty.

As Prof Heckscher says, not
all managers will be able to

achieve this new mobility. But
his thesis raises a wider issue

about its impact on society.

The old form of corporate com-
munity went beyond the world
of work. It was also a social

organisation which grew up to

replace the links of home town,
family or neighbourhood.
The intensity of loyalty, as

Prof Heckscher makes clear,

has much to do with the
human hunger for society. It

remains to be seen whether the

mobile manager, moving from
task to task, will find that hun-
ger satisfied; and if not. what
he or she will do about it

Some of the effects of blue-

collar shock can be seen in
inner cities and public housing

estates. The long-term results

of white-collar shock are yet to

be assessed. On the strength of

this remarkable book. Prof
Heckscher might be the right

man for the job.

Tony Jackson
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Every day, you make

decisions that determine the

future of your company.

What computer system

do you have?

As the world's leading UNIX* vendor.

we've helped provide solutions to

thousands of companies around the

globe. If the business decisions are yours

the computer system should be ours.

Far more information call

HP on 01344 36S23I.
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Economic viewpoint

Time for some
UK optimism

Growth of real

personal disposable
income; % pa.

1951-74

By Samuel Brittan

Relative profitability of

UK exports
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UK unit labour costs
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factor was probably decisive in

persuading voters to give Mar-
garet Thatcher the benefit of

the doubt on domestic policy.

More recently, real income
started to accelerate in the

course of 1994. Although there

are still tax increases in the
pipeline in the shape of
reduced mortgage interest

relief and a reduced married
couple's allowance, the bulk of

the phased tax increases
should soon be behind us. Real
personal disposable incomes
are likely to rise by an average

of over 2 per cent during the

present parliament, even with-

out so-called tax cuts in the
next Budget or the one after.

So we are left with explana-

tions for the current UK mal-

aise which are familiar though
difficult to pin down: depressed

house prices and lingering neg-

ative equity: worries about the

durability of jobs, which - if

valid - will take years to
appear in labour market statis-

tics; and a growing public iden-

tification with every kind of

lobby and pressure group to
which the broadcasting media
fnot just the BBC) give such an

UK balance of payments
(£bn)

Non-oil visibles

Ofl

Services

Investment income

Transfers

96 ll"p«*pric« —it i‘‘~

compstttbeness
UK pnxfejco' prices

reJs&va to taiport prices

90 - l I ... I

1891 92 93 94

Sours; CSO

uncritical hearing.

The official figures are per-

haps more fiknninating when
we examine the balance of pay-

ments. The UK current
account deficit has infuriated

many doom merchants by all

but disappearing.

If one looks behind the offi-

cial estimates, the deficit has
more than disappeared. If even
a small fraction of the £5.7bn
in the “balancing item" for

1994, showing unattributed
receipts, was due to current
earnings, then the total cur-

rent balance was clearly in sur-

plus. Indeed, a better measure
of the UK overseas position

may be the balance of identi-

fied assets and liabilities- This
has risen from slightly under
zero (that is more liabilities

than assets) at the end of 1991

to £36bn at the end of last year.

The table below left exam-
ines the improvement in detail

Despite a devaluation of nearly

12 per cent following the depar-

ture from the ERM, there has
been no improvement in the
visible trade deficit, apart from
the erratic oil sector; and the

improvement in services has
been modest. Nearly all the
change can be explained by a
striking jump of nearly £7bn in
earnings from overseas invest-

ment between 1992 and 1994.

Investment earnings are
more volatile than visible

trade, but the benefits from
them are just as real as from
exports of hard metal goods. In

fact, nearly all the jump has
been due to higher earnings
from overseas direct invest-

ment in sites, plant and invest-

ment - which the doomsters
had previously derided as a
drain of foreign exchange
adding to a so-called basic defi-

cit in thp balance of payments.
Although it shows no spec-

tacular net improvement, the
trade halanrp is still ill irnrlna.

Exports & imports; changes 1992-94
in index points, 1990=100

Current balance

Source CSO

1992 1994 Change Volume '.V Ptica

-14.7 -14.7 0 Exports of non-o8 goods +125 •+145
+1.6 *42 +2.6 Imports of non-oS goods +108

'

. +132
+4.1 +4.7 +0.6 Exports of services +68 • +9.8.

+43 +112 +6.9 Imports of services +57 *109
-5.1 -5.6 -0.5 AB goods and services: Exports +12.7

Imports +65
-9.8 -02 +9.6 Change in £* (%) -11,4

-From 1991. Source: CSO

ting. For it would normally

have been expected to widen

during an upturn which has

been fester and earlier m the

UK than In main competitors.

British forecasters have usu-

ally expected devaluation to

work by pricing British prod-

ucts into world markets. That

is, they have expected export

prices to remain stable in ster-

ling terms after a successful

devaluation and therefore to

drop in foreign currency terms.

Thus exporters would price

themselves into overseas mar-

kets, hut the British teams erf

trade would deteriorate.

This time, however, sterling

export prices have kept

roughly stable in foreign

exchange terms and therefore

shot up in terms of sterling.

The devaluation gain has been

tak*" in much higher export

margins. The terms of trade

have, far from deteriorating,

shown a slight improvement.

T
hus, for once, events

followed the pattern

predicted for small

countries by trade the-

orists. The sterling prices of

products which can be traded

on world markets have risen in

relation to the prices of other

products mainly saleable on

domestic markets. Import

prices have also increased rela-

tive to domestic prices despite

the partial absorption of some
of the devaluation effect in

narrowed import profit mar-

gins.

This shift in the domestic

terms of trade in favour of

exportable products has also

been associated, given the

structure of the UK economy,

with a shift towards manufac-

turing from domestic services,

and to profits from income

from employment These distri-

butional shifts may provide a

further clue to feel-bad factors,

even though they are what
many economists have long

advocated.

In the past, devaluations
have been eroded, partly by
wage earners trying to com-
pensate for the effects of
higher import prices on their

take-home pay. Less obvious,

but more fundamental, has

been the upward pull on wages
from the export sector which
has spread to the rest of the

economy. Both of these effects

were highly dampened because

of the recessionary conditions

at home and abroad when ster-

ling left the ERM. These dam-
peners may now be much
weaker; and the effects of fur-

ther and sustained devaluation

at a time of rising domestic
and international activity may
come as a rude shock to many
observers.
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All G7 states except Britain prize local autonomy
From Mr William Wallace.

Sir, May I offer, through
your columns, a seminar for

the British chancellor of the

exchequer on the constitu-

tional structure of the Group of

Seven states?

You reported a speech by
Kenneth Clarke (“Devolution
threatens world role, says
Clarke", March 25), in which
he suggested that the creation

of a legislative assembly for

Scotland would place in jeop-

ardy Britain's position as a

member of the G7.

Given that three of the other

six members - the US, Ger-

many and Canada — are federal

states, the idea that over-cen-

tralised Britain requires the

maintenance of political

monopoly in London to justify

its presence is absurd.

Californian legislation on
unitary taxation may on occa-

sion cause problems in Ameri-
can external relations. Bavaria
(like other German states) has
its own representative office in

Brussels. But these and other

international activities do not
undermine the international
standing of their federal gov-

ernments - on the contrary,

they contribute to a fuller rep-

resentation of the diversity of
these advanced democracies.
Japan has an extensive

structure of prefecture! govern-

ment outside Tokyo. Italy has
powerful regional bodies;
France has decentralised sub-

stantially in recent years.

The United Kingdom is the

odd G7 member out, in which
local autonomy has been
reduced and the dominance of

the central executive consoli-

dated.

If the Treasury would like to

enlighten its chancellor by
putting a contract on elemen-
tary comparative government
out to tender, I will submit
a bid.

William Wallace,

European Studies Centre,

St Antony's College.

Oxford 0X2 6JF, UK
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From Mr Yusufu Turunda.
Sir, Your article “Rift over

CO, damps hopes of summit
pact" (March 13) makes damag-
ing allegations about the
stance of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
on global environmental
issues. Its basic claim - that

Opec is “determined to sabo-

tage the (Berlin climate) con-

ference" - is attributed to
unnamed “western officials".

Yet these sources are them-
selves creating a smokescreen
to obscure the real reasons for

any failure in Berlin. When
western nations disagree over
such issues, they defend their

interests. Does this same right

extend to developing coun-
tries?

Our members implement pol-

icies to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions (for example, the tre-

mendous reduction in gas-

Ilaring among Opec producers).

So no-one can level a serious

accusation of "sabotage" at

them. We admit to a legitimate

interest in the outcome of the

conference, as recognised in

the Rio Treaty which
refersto the concerns of
fossil-fuel exporting

developing countries.
Opec has played a construc-

tively critical role in various
environmental forums, taking
a reasoned line on the three

chief issues:

• Adequacy of commitment.
We are not yet convinced of

the need for a review before
steps are taken to implement
the CO, target reductions set

out in the FCCC.
• Rules of procedure. The
Interests of all would be best

safeguarded by requiring con-

sensus on substantive issues.

• Joint implementation. This
Issue - bound up with trade-

able permits and emission-
crediting - is so complex that
it would be wisest to await
feedback from the pilot phase.
Nor are Opec members

defending an isolated position.

On most of the issues we share

our view with a majority of the
"G-77 and China" grouping.
Our stance, based on inde-

pendent scientific research and
forecasts, and developed at our
international seminar, recog-
nises divergent views about
the uncertainties of global

|

wanning. Opec is not alone in

this. It is in the scientific liter- I

ature. Nor do we mind admit-
ting to a coincidence of views
with industrial interests and
NGOs on certain aspects of the

environmental debate. For
example, we also call for a
holistic approach towards
greenhouse gases rather than
concentrating on CO,.

Finally, we argue that oil

products are already over-
taxed more than TO per cent in
OECD countries to the benefit
of energy sources with a
greater carbon content or pos-

ing a separate environmental
threat That fact and the cyni-
cal way some governments
raise “green" taxes - not to

spend on environmental mea-
sures, but to cut deficits - con-
vinces Opec that the interests

of developing countries need
fairly representing. Instead of

preparing Opec to be the scape-

goat in Berlin, your respected
newspaper might examine
alternative points of view.

Yusufu Turtmdu,
acting head.

Opecna and Information
Department
Obere Donaustrasse 93.

1020 Vienna U
Austria

Electricity watchdog’s move raises three questions
From Ian Pou.<e

Sir, The electricity regula-

tor's statement on regional
electricity company price con-
trols boils down to one ques-

tion for electricity, another for

gas, and leads to issues of pub-
lic confidence.

Did the Rees provide all the
data he needed or did he get
his sums wrong? With 220

staff, it is scarcely credible that

Professor LittlechUd miscalcu-
lated the price cap.

The question for gas is

whether transparency of

accounts at TransCo, British

Gas's £18bn pipeline monopoly,
will ensure confidence that
Ofgas can control transporta-

tion charges which contribute

more than 40 per cent to con-

sumer gas prices.

The government should
insist on full disclosure of

energy monopoly accounts.
Calling for relaxation of

restrictions on Ofgas* powers
to disclose financial informa-

tion, Ms Clare Spottlswoode

said “the public has a legiti-

mate Interest in this informa,

tion". Unless TransCo is estab-
lished as a wholly owned
subsidiary of British Gas, cor-

porate control could enable
true asset values and rates of
return to be hidden with a risk
that confidence in regulation
will be undermined.

Ian Powe,
6th Floor.

Alford House.
IS Wilton Road.
London SWlV 1LT, UK.

From Elizabeth Young.
Sir, The FT Guide to Global

Warming by Haig Simonian
(March 27) ends by mentioning
the “precautionary principle"
and by saying that “failure is

unlikely to affect our lives, but
may have an impact on future
generations" because “climate
change is extremely slow” and
"the planet also has an extraor-
dinary ability to adapt”. Oh
yes?

We do not, and cannot,
know. Uncertainty reigns.
The right metaphor is this:

something is certainly coming
round the comer, but we can't
see what, so we can't know
what it is or how fast it's com-
ing.

If we are riding a bicycle, we
can get off; if we are driving a
juggernaut, we can’t get off,

but we can and therefore do
slow down, well before the cor-
ner, because slowing down is

itself a stow business because
of the momentum.
Climate change is like driv-

ing the juggernaut we cannot
get the actual evidence of what
is round the comer until it Is

too late to slow down.
The precautionary principle

says "slow down until you ran
see round the comer".
Some lobbyists are now say-

ing: “Don't stow down until all
of us can see round the cor-
ner."

By that time you couldn't
slow down soon enough even if

you wanted bo,

Elizabeth Young,
100 Bayswater Road.
London W2 3HJ.
OK
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A banking
brouhaha
The pasi week has witnessed a
ESS “usual failing out la the

C
o
Sy WoritJ Frenchbanking. Society Generate and

Banque Nationale de Paris, the
private sector banks, are up in
a
f
z°s

,

at w'hat thee consider the
state generous bailout of their
auing but much bigger public sec-
tor rival Crtdu Lyonnais. Mr Jean
Peyrelavade. the Credit Lyonnais
chairman, is furious at his com-
P^tors for querying the rescue
while the European authorities
consider whether to approve it.

The row could severely embar-
rass the French government and
complicate its efforts to nurse its
financial problem child back to
health. It should nevertheless be
welcomed by anyone anxious to
ensure that the Credit Lvonnais
debacle is never repeated. Bv
encouraging critical scrutiny of
the rescue, notably in Brussels.
hocCen and BNP may yee succeed
in limiting the damage it threat-
ens to inflict on competition in the
French economy.
Under the complex package,

announced on March 17. Credit
Lyonnais is to transfer assets
worth FFrISobn from its balance
sheet into a separate subsidiary.
This will be funded by a loan from
a new state-barked company,
which itself will receive a
FFrI45bn, 20-year credit line from
the bank. Credit Lyonnais will
earn interest at below-market
rates on the latter loan, but will
have to hand over sizeable divi-

dends to the new entity until the
bank is privatised.

Financial engineering
The two private sector banks

object to this creative piece of
financial engineering on several

counts. They have argued that the
state - contrary to its claims that

the deal would be self-financing -

was in effect using its own funds
to fill a FFrSOitn hole in Credit

Lyonnais's accounts. In addition,

by allowing the hank to earn
undue interest on non-performing
assets, the government was pro-

viding it with a subsidy equiva-

lent to two-thirds of SocGen’s or
BNP's annual net profits. And the
state planned to let Credit Lyon-

nais off the hook by ceasing to

demand further dividend contribu-

tions after it is privatised.

Detailed assessment of the two
banks' claims is impeded by the

Britain in

the world

fact that the 200-page contract
between the government and
credit Lyonnais has not been pub-
lished. But their case that the deal
represents a severe distortion to
competition In the French bank-
ing market looks incontrovertible.
The trouble is that the Credit

Lyonnais disaster is so large that
almost any action to deal with its

consequences would cause prob-
lems. As Mr Pey relevade points
out, pushing the bank into bank-
ruptcy - as well as being unthink-
able for a bank of this size -

would not have been permissible
under French law. ta the absence
of adequate state support, the pri-

vate sector would have had to
stump up - at a cost dwarfing any
harm they are likely to suffer
from unfair competition.

Conflicting duties
What B.YP and SocGen are dis-

puting, then, is not the concept of
a state rescue but its terms.
Clearly the deal is a compromise
between the state's conflicting
duties to the bank it owns, the
banking system it supervises, and
the taxpayers whose well-being it

is supposed to ensure. The other

banks' submission is that the gov-

ernment has got the balance
wrong. And on the basis of what is

known about the bailout, it is

hard to disagree.

As he scrutinises the deal in the

coming weeks, Mr Karel Van
Miert, EU competition commis-
sioner. should look especially hard
at the interest rate being paid to

Credit Lyonnais on the doubtful

assets it has hived off. and at the
relationship between the entity

bolding those assets and the hank
itself. He should ask himself
whether the bank is being given a
stiff enough incentive to dispose

of the assets, shrink to a more
sensible size and head for the pri-

vate sector as quickly as possible.

If not, he should demand revision

of the terms.

Even if the deal is not amended,
the political brouhaha raised by
the two other banks may not be in

vain. It is a useful further sign of

erosion in the damagingiy incestu-

ous relationships between French
public and private sectors. And it

should further fuel the demands
for fundamental change in the

French corporate governance
practices that lie at the heart of

the Credit Lyonnais fiasco.

There was always a danger that a
great debate on Britain's role in

the world, in the current climate

of British Euro-scepticism, would
?nd up as an exercise in nostalgia

for long-lost imperial influence.

When the Royal Institute of Inter-

national Affairs invited all the

great and good of the British

establishment, plus a fair smatter-

ing of distinguished foreigners, to

liscuss that very issue in Loudon

yesterday, it was clear that the

European Union was not intended

to dominate the discussion. The
uvent was billed as an attempt to

look beyond the EU, at all the

jther ways in which Britain is

still a power in the world: in diplo-

macy, security policy, culture and

ndeed in trade and investment

At the very least. Mr John
Major wanted to concentrate on
mything but Europe, the question

m which his party is so deeply

livided. Yet in the event, the EU
md all its works was centre stage

n the debate, in virtually every

•ontribution except that of the

iriwe minister. And quite rightly

so. If Britain cannot resolve its

elationship with its European
lartners, then it is unlikely to

jave clarity in its relations with

he rest of the world - either as a

rading partner, a business com-

letitor, in foreign policy, or in

ecurity relations.

That was the message delivered

oreefully by Mr Peter Bonfietd.

he chairman and chief executive

if ICL. “If we want to be taken

eriously on the world scene, we
ieed to start by getting our house

a order in Europe,’* he said. It

?as the same message given, from

iis very different perspective, by

lr Henry Kissinger, the former

JS secretary of state.

The “special relationship'’ that

ace existed between Britain and

he US now needs to be replaced

iy a special relationship between

he US and Europe, he said - in

rhicb Britain can and should play

vital role.

Parity on Europe
It is not that Mr Major's mes-

age is wrong. It is just that with-

ut clarity on Europe, a crucial

iece of the jigsaw is missing.

The British prime minister, ana

he Prince of Wales, in
_

bis

ddress, tried to raise the sights of

ie natiob above the current state

f inward-looking
self-deprecation,

hev sought to focus on all the

great British achievements on the

world stage, the country's contri-

butions to democracy, free trade, a
world culture, peace and security.

They are right - as several

international speakers helped to

underline. There is no justification

for British gloom, for it continues

to exercise an influence on the

world stage far beyond its natural

position as a middle-ranking eco-

nomic power Its seat on the UN
Security Council, its membership
of the Group of Seven industria-

lised nations and its leading role

in the Commonwealth confirm it

Gloom prevails

Yet it is precisely because
Britain has failed to come to terms

with its identity as a middle-rank-

ing European power that the

gloom prevails. For Britain’s role

in Europe could and should be

positive and enthusiastic, not nig-

gling and negative as it now
appears to so many of its partners.

Mr Kissinger wants Britain to

ensure that Europe is the special

partner for the solitary super-

power his own country has

become. He does not want or

expect Germany, or any other con-

tinental power, to have a special

relationship with Washington.

On the trade and business front.

Britain's contribution must be to

argue for Europe as a free-trading,

openly competitive entity, with

the minimum of bureaucratic reg-

ulation. and the maximum of dem-

ocratic accountability. The chal-

lenge is to build a competitive

British economy within a competi-

tive European economy - pre-

cisely in order to compete with the

new tigers of Asia and the Pacific.

It is clear that the economic and

political challenge of the coming
decades lies in Asia. It is a conti-

nent where democracy has yet to

takp deep root, and where the dan-

ger of conflict remains real, even

as its economies are rapidly

expanding. The other great chal-

lenge for the EU is to incorporate

the emerging democracies of cen-

tral and eastern Europe, requiring

big adjustments on both sides.

Mr Major bas correctly identi-

fied those challenges. But they are

ones which cannot be dealt with

by Britain as a solitary nation

state, but by Britain as an enthusi-

astic and positive participant in

an outward-looking European

Union- Going it alone is no longer

any answer.

W hen Europe's big-
gest company stirs,

the tremors spread
far and wide. The
shake-up proposed

yesterday by Royal Dutch Shell is

one of the largest corporate
restructuring exercises attempted.
It will have dramatic - and painful
- effects on thousands of employees
who will be uprooted or lose their
jobs. It should also sharpen compe-
tition in the international oil busi-
ness as Shell develops a harder
edge.
Nor will the Impact stop there,

because the reshaping will provide
lessons for the corporate redesign
business worldwide. Where Shell -

one of the most successful compa-
nies in the oil business - goes, oth-
ers are likely to follow.

Indeed, there is no obvious reason
why Shell should embark on such a
potentially wrenching exercise.
Only a month ago, the company
announced record earnings for last

year of £4bn, an increase of 24 par
cent, its return on capital employed,
the main measure of financial effi-

ciency. was, at 10.4 per cent, back in
double figures for the first time
since 1990. This was the result of a
shake-out of the operating compa-
nies which led to the loss of more
than 10,000 jobs out of about 100.000

last year, and the sale of Shell’s

large mining interests.

Shell's internal management
systems are also famous tor their

smoothness: the company’s culture

is good at breeding the right corpo-
rate types and fostering a co-

operative atmosphere. “Shell man ",

correct and committed, is recognisa-

ble in the dozens of countries where
the company operates.

But Mr John Jennings, the chair-

man of the UK side of the UK-Dutch
company, says the rate of return is

not high enough to sustain the com-
pany in the long term. Shell is grad-

ually running out of puff and will

not its strategists believe, be balled

out by higher oil prices or a slack-

ening of competition.

In the post. Shell had a reputation
for spending its way out of difficul-

ties, which was fine so long as prof-

its were adequate. Now that they

are not. cost-cutting is the neces-

sary alternative.

Furthermore, the Shell culture is

also good at breeding committees -

hundreds of them, which once cre-

ated never go away. ‘There is a
committee culture." says Mr Ernst
van Mourik-Broekman, who is in

charge of human resources and has
been co-ordinating the review.

The proposed changes, which will

be shaped in detail through consul-

tation with staff over tbe next six

months, are radical because they do
more than attack tbe overstaffing

and bureaucracy that threaten to

weigh Shell down. They will also

eliminate many of tbe regional
fiefdoms through which Shell

runs its worldwide empire,
and which allow local barons

Barons swept
out of fiefdoms

Shell's far-reaching shake-up is dramatic
but necessary, says David Lascelles
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to wield a great deal of power.
For historical reasons. Royal

Dutch Shell is organised mainly on
geographical lines. Each country °r
region bas its own companies and
managers. These report back
through layers of command to the
corporate centre which is split

between London and The Hague. At
the top is the four-strong committee
of managing directors (the CMD),
each responsible for one of Shell's

four regions and a number of busi-

nesses. Regional co-ordinators
ensure there is no overlap between
different companies.

This structure has evolved into a
matrix which also divides the com-
pany into its various activities:

exploring for oil. refining it and sell-

ing it. and so on. These operations

are supported by central companies
providing legal, financial, informa-
tion and other services. Such a
matrix is fairly conventional in

management terms, but it has
become extremely complicated: a

given operating company can be
defined by its geography, its sector

within the company and its tine of

business. On the organisation chart,

it looks like a fort besieged by
arrows coining freon ail directions.

In future, tbe group will be
shaped around five business organi-

sations covering Shell's main activi-

ties: exploration and production, oil

products (refining and marketing),
chemicals, gas and coal. Each oper-

ating company will report to which-
ever of these organisations are rele-

vant to its activities. The shape of

the operating companies will not be
altered by these proposals, only
their relationship with the rest of

tbe group.

Tbe first three of these organisa-

tions, which represent the bulk of

Shell's business, will be headed by
new business committees (gas and
coal will be treated as project devel-

opment companies). These commit-
tees will consist of up to eight rep-

resentatives of the key companies
in each organisation, including
their respective research and tech-

nical services. The committee's
members will make the broad stra-

tegic anH investment decisions for

their organisations, but will leave

executive authority with the operat-

ing companies so that they retain

the "localness" which forms a main
part of the Shell creed. They will

also ensure that technological
knowhow gets to the right parts of

the company, for although Shell

wants to cut costs, it will continue

to have a heavy investment pro-

gramme: more than $10bn a year.

These potentially very powerful
committees will operate in a colle-

gial manner there will be no chief

executive, and all members will be
able to challenge each other on
their performance. The committees
will be chaired on a nonexecutive
basis by one of the group managing
directors who will report to the

CMD, which also adopts a collegial

style.

For example. Shell Australia, one
of the larger regional companies,
would report to. and receive its stra-

Christopher Lorenz

a corporate eraLf

Shell's decision to

slash its bead office

and dismantle its

once admired 35-

year-old matrix
organisation marks
the md of an era -

not only for the oil

giant itself, but for

multinational company structures

as a whole.

With growing global competition

and unforgiving shareholder pres-

sure for better performance, few
organisations can any longer afford

an elaborate structure in which
important decisions require labori-

ous debate between several sets of
executives with overlapping
responsibilities. In Shell’s existing

three-dimensional matrix, the exec-

utives represent national or
regional units, business sectors (or

divisions) and functions such as
finance and human resources.

Nor can a company afford the
army of co-ordinators and other

staff needed to support and
“police" such a matrix. Hence
Shell’s decision to cot its bead
office so sharply.

Big head offices axe certainly an
anachronism - though not all mul-
tinationals have realised that yet,

especially in Asia. But the same

End of
does not apply to the principle of
matrix organisation, contrary to

the impression given by Mr Cor
Herkstrflter, Shell's Dutch chair-

man, in Us burial speech yester-

day. Far from it Despite similar

supposedly graveside orations from
other multinational bosses in

recent years, the matrix is far too

useful to be buried.

British Petroleum. Imperial
Chemical Industries and some
other multinationals have aban-
doned matrices, and shrunk their

head offices accordingly. But Inter-

national Business Machines. Dow
Chemical and many others are
merely streamlining their matrices.

A third group, including ABB,
Deutsche Bank and Caterpillar, has
been installing new matrices, often,

for the first time. The most recent
enthusiast, from the beginning of

this year, is Ford.

Tbe main difference from the
past is that most of these new
matrices have only two decision-

making dimensions, such as Ford’s.

In almost every case, most of the
power has been put in the hands of
international business or product
division managers, relegating geo-

graphic and especially functional

management to subordinate roles.

Multinational company structure

is certainly a complicated issue,

but it is far from merely an aca-

demic one. As Mr Berkstrftter
implied yesterday, large organisa-

tions most be able to do several

seemingly conflicting things at

once: marshal their resources
across the globe much more effec-

tively, rapidly and flexibly: slash

tbe cost of the bead office - or
“corporate centre” - co-ordination

required to do that; and avoid los-

ing their ability to respond to dif-

fering market and competitive
challenges in countries and regions

around the globe. That requires

quite some balancing act
The companies most at risk of

losing national and regional mar-

ket responsiveness are those which
have gone over to one-dimensional
organisations in which their busi-

ness divisions are all-powerful.

Their geographic units have been
reduced to playing little more than
supporting roles in sales and ser-

vice, which risks alienating cus-

tomers and demotivating staff in

countries other than those where
the business divisions have their

headquarters.
Several aspects of Shell's reor-

ganisation should - if they work as

fntended - help mitigate any loss

of responsiveness:

• The retention of a “dotted line”

relationship between the corporate
centre and national operating com-
pany, alongside the latter’s main
reporting line to the international

business division. Mr Ernst van
Mourik-Broekman, who headed the
reorganisation team, says: “We’U
have a weakened matrix, though
it’s probably better not to use that

word".

Observer
Clowning in

Chicago
The Republican party may be on

the march across much of the US,
but Newt Gingrich’s revolution has
failed to reach Chicago, the home of

the legendary Democratic machine.
In Chicago's April 4 mayoral

elections, Ray Wardingley, known
professionally as Spanky the Clown,
will be tbe Republican challenger to

incumbent Richard M Daley.

That the GOP could only find a
clown to run against Daley is not
surprising, given the grip the
Democrats have bad on city politics

for toe past 64 years. Chicago hasn’t

had a Republican mayor since 1931.

The few respected Republicans that

have mounted challenges for the
mayor’s office in recent decades
have ended up a laughing stock,

their reputations in shreds.
And while Illinois has a

Republican governor and several

Republican congressmen, there is

only one Republican alderman on
Chicago's 50-person city council.

The Republican party is so risibly

weak in Chicago that only 8,682

voters bother to participate in the
primary that nominated
Wardingley; he won narrowly, with
2.447 votes.

Anyone wishing to mount a
serious challenge to the Democrats
- generally disaffected Democrats
themselves - chooses to stand as an
independent This year. Roland
Burris, a former state comptroller

and attorney-general, is seeking the

mayor’s office; polls show him
trailing far behind the popular
Daley.

Agnew outed
Rudolph Agnew, chainsmoking

ex-boss of Consolidated Goldfields,

has been outed. There Is another
side to the flamboyant rightwing
conservative who now chairs Laszno
and will soon take toe helm at

Redland. A round of applause,

please, for Agnew the South African

peacemaker.
Agnew has never boasted about

his bit-part in South Africa's move
to democracy. However, the tale of

tus involvement In one of history's

most remarkable political

transformations has surfaced in
Allister Sparks' new book on South
Africa, Tomorrow Is Another

Country.
Agnew owes his involvement to

Michael Young, his politically

involved public relations man, who
knew Oliver Tambo, the late

African National Congress leader.

Tambo told him that British

business could help by arranging a
dialogue with the Afrikaners.

Young put the idea to Agnew; who,
to his surprise, agreed that

ConsGold would pay for a series of

secret meetings between toe ANC
and top Afrikaners.

A dozen meetings were held at

Mells Park House, a country

mansion close to ConsGold's biggest

quarry in Somerset. More than 20

prominent Afrikaners, Including

Wimpie de Klerk, the former
president's brother, attended. The
ANC contingent was led by Thabo
MbekL now one of South Africa’s

two deputy presidents.

Wimpie de Klerk's message back
to his friends in the Broederbond.
the secretive organisation Unking
senior Afrikaners, was: “Look, boys.

Everything is OK. We can do
business with the ANC. They are

not that radical."

Agnew was neither involved in

the secret meetings, nor tried to

take credit for them. As a big

investor in South Africa it served

his purpose that they should

happen. Whether they achieved

anything beyond building up trust

between the two rides remains

uncertain. But they were probably
considerably more fruitful than tbe

highly publicised meeting in

Zambia between Gavin Relly. the
chairman of Anglo-American,

and the ANC leaders - which
reminded many of the surrender of

Singapore.

Colonel Vlad
Russia’s defence minister.

General Pavel Grachev, chief

architect of tbe brutal assault on
Chechnya, is adopting some
desperate measures to restore his

popularity.

Blzarreiy, the little-loved Grachev
has now bestowed the honorary
rank of reserve lieutenant colonel

on none other than Vladimir

Zhirinovsky, tbe ultra-nationalist

leader of Russia's misleadingly

named Liberal Democratic party.

Zhirinovsky’s press office was
quick to trumpet the news, saying

the award had been made in

recognition of his "outstanding
contribution to strengthening
Russia's defence capability and on
tbe eve of his 50th birthday".

Stranger stiff. Zhirinovsky’s

minions clearly have not read their

leader's autobiography. He will not
be 50 until April next year. Maybe
he's doing a probationary period,

trying on tbe uniform for size, that

sort of thing.

Carted off
John Carter, chief whip ofNew

Zealand's governing National party,

is in a bit of hot water. In what he
later described as “a bit of a hoot,"

be called on Sunday a radio chat
show - hosted by government
minister John Banks - and
masqueraded as a workshy Maori,
moaning about government
proposals he said would threaten

his “free ride" on state benefits.

Carter apologised yesterday, saying
he hadn’t intended to cause offence.

Acting prime minister Don
McKinnon feels Carter should be
forgiven: “He acknowledges that, as
an attempt at humour, it was
ill-conceived.”

Now if Carter had only spoken as

himself, no doubt many New
Zealanders would have found his

sentiments entirely innocuous.
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tegic targets from, all five organisa-

tions because it produces oil and
gas, refines and markets oil prod-

ucts. and is active in coal and chem-
icals. Mr Rick Charlton, chairman
of Shell Australia, would retain his

position at the top of the operating
company. But like other country
chiefs, he* would not necessarily
become a member of a business
committee because no country in

the group is large enough for an
automatic place. (Shell Oil, the US
arm. is not included in tbe reforms
for legal and technical reasons.;

A central aim of the new struc-

ture is to reflect toe different types

of decision that ore taken at various
levels within the group. The execu-
tives who run operating companies
need a lot of local authority - and
tu be personally responsible for

their companies' performance. But
their decisions are limited to their
companies, focusing on the front
line and the customers.

T
he business committees
will look at wider strate-

gic issues that require a
more collective
approach. Their deci-

sions will affect many companies,
and their focus will be back up the
chain of command to the committee
of managing directors and ulti-

mately to the shareholders. This
way. Shell hopes to encourage maxi-

mum local initiative within a struc-

ture that keeps tbe group as a

whole heading in the chosen direc-

tion. and provides the right checks

and balances.

For Shell's internal politics, these

changes could be dramatic. At a
stroke, they will cut the larger

regional baronies and reduce the

layers of regional co-ordination,

which niff account for many of the

1.170 jobs that will go at the centre.

But the changes will also create a

new senior officer corps in the

members of tbe business commit-
tees. These members will be nomi-
nated by the managing directors in

mid-summer - a moment that could

make or break many highflying

Shell careers.

Shell accepts that the changes are

radical. But it hopes that they will

not create damaging ructions. Mr
Broekman talks of “piecemeal
changes" that will “alter tbe feel of
the place over time", rather than a
reform undertaken to achieve some
utopian ideal. Nonetheless, the pro-

posed handover of responsibilities

from the present structure to toe
new business organisations, sched-

uled for October 1, will be a signifi-

cant moment for Shell.

It may also seem late in the day.

Other big oil companies such as
Exxon. British Petroleum and
Amoco, have already gone through
big corporate upheavals to adjust to

flat oil prices, and have seen their

fortunes revive. Shell has shown
that it cannot stay aloof from the
process if it wants its own fortunes

to bead the same way.

• Hie maintenance of strong coun-
try managers beading many of the

national operating companies,
which will remain Shell's prime
frontline units. Many other compa-
nies have abolished or emasculated
tbe role of country management.
• By retaining a degree of influ-

ence at bead office for regional

experts as advisers to Shell's top

management team, the committee
of managing directors.

• The reinforcement of this struc-

tural change by a programme to

revamp toe group’s management
processes and mechanisms and
transform people's attitudes, skills

and capabilities. Two of the main
goals here will be better teamwork
and mutual support. As Mr Brock-
man admits, that will involve a feu-

degree of cultural change - a con-
cept that many Shell managers
have sneered at in the past when
other companies have tried it.

If Shell's new organisation is to

remain responsive to market differ-

ences and internal innovation
around the world, that culture

change win have to create what
business academics have called a
flexible and cooperative “matrix In

managers' minds". Matrix struc-

tures may be unwieldy, but matrix
thinking is inescapable.

100 years ago
The property market
There will be no sales at the
Mart on Monday. It will be 1st of

April, and auctioneers have a

superstitious dread of “All Fools’

Day". We should have thought
that, for some properties which
are brought to the hammer, it

would be the very day of all the

year for catching a purchaser.

Tbe telephone inquiry
The Select Committee of the
Gammons considering the

question of the telephone service

sat yesterday, when Mr
Chisholm, a member of the
Glasgow Town Council, said that
the telephone service In Glasgow
was very imsatirfactory. and
many of its subscribers were
very dissatisfied. Mr. Chisholm
said a member of the
Corporation ofGlasgow was so
dissatisfied with toe continual
interruption to which he was
subjected that he smashedhis
instrument down.

Cnnarfl Steamship
At the annual meeting Sir John
Bums, who presided, expressed
his regret that no dividend could
be declared owing to bad trade
and the greatdeficiency upon
outward passenger traffic.

The Financial Times was not
published oh Good Friday March
30 1945
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Major steers clears of tackling EU policy issues Canada and

UK urged to strengthen move

commitment to Europe solving fish
By Bruce dark, Guy de Although the UK worked par- individual nation. IlKIllltp
jonquJdres and Robert Peston ticularly closely with its EU {art- Dr Horst Teltschik, a director 1A.Ik9UUlVBy Bruce Clark. Guy de
JonquHres and Robert Peston

in London

Business leaders and Influential

commentators from the UK and
abroad said yesterday Britain

needed to clarify and strengthen
its commitment to the European
Union if it was to continue to

exercise a wider global role.

Speakers at a UK government-

sponsored conference in London
emphasised that uncertainty
about Britain’s position in

Europe was diminishing its influ-

ence within the EU and could

damage the country’s economic
and commercial interests.

Their focus on the Importance
of relations with the rest of
Europe contrasted sharply with

the assertion by Mr John Major,
the prime minister, that “domes-
tic debate in Britain Focused far

too narrowly on the internal

workings of the EU".
Mr Major, who opened the con-

ference. barely mentioned Euro-
pean policy In his 40-minute
speech, in which he stressed that

Britain was first and foremost a
nation state “attached to our
independence, our sovereignty
and our national peculiarities".

Although the UK worked par-

ticularly closely with its EU part-

ners, it still pursued a global for-

eign policy with a wide range of

international political, economic,

and defence commitments.
However, Mr Peter Bonfield.

chairman of ICL, the largest UK
computer company, told Mr
Major that Britain risked being

marginalised in Europe and
ignored by the zest of the world
unless it came to terms with the

realities of EU membership.

Conference report Page 10

Effitorial Comment—Page 15

Observer Page 15

Mr Howard Davies, director-

general of the Confederation of
British Industry, representing
corporate interests, also called on
the UK to commit itself firmly to

the EU and said other countries

were confused about Britain’s

foreign policy.

Dr Henry Kissinger, former US
secretary of state, said the UK
could play an important role in

forging a stronger transatlantic

relationship — though as a repre-

sentative of Europe, not as an

individual nation.

Dr Horst Teltschik, a director

of BMW and a former senior

adviser to German chancellor

Helmut Kohl, warned that

Britain would forgo important
global diplomatic and economic

opportunities if its position in the

EU remained amhjgnnuB

This theme was echoed by Dr
Josef Joffe of the Suddeutsche
Zeitung, who urged Britain to

play a full part in the EU. “But to

be a key player, one has to play

and stay in the game,” he said.

Mr Douglas Hurd, the UK for-

eign secretary, sought to carve

out middle ground by acknowl-

edging the benefits of EU mem-
bership, while calling on its

members to look outwards. He
said Britain’s world position was
one of the ElTs strengths.

Mr Major said the UK was con-

sidering launching an initiative

to “press for really effective

reforms" of the United Nations.

He said he would press the UN
to reactivate attempts to per-

suade Iraq to accept a slight

relaxation of trade sanctions, so
the Gulf state could sell a small

amount of oil provided the pro-

ceeds were earmarked for the
import of food and medicines.

Manila to sue airline chief

for $Ibn in unpaid taxes
By Edward Luce in Manila

The government of President
Fidel Ramos yesterday said it

would sue the chairman of Phil-

ippine Airlines for $lbn in unpaid
taxes after failing to resolve a
row over a rescue plan for the
ailing national carrier.

The move came as the govern-

ment instructed its representa-
tives on the board of PAL to veto
a proposal by Mr Lucia Tan. the

chairman, to inject $400m into

the lossmaking airline.

The government has been
fighting a running battle over
PAL with Mr Tan. who is

believed to be the Philippines’

richest businessman. Mr Tan
rose to prominence through a
close association with former
president Ferdinand Marcos,
under whose regime he acquired

lucrative rights to the tobacco
monopoly. He is chairman and
majority owner of PR Holdings,
which controls 67 per cent of
PAL and includes several govern-
ment-owned banks as minority

shareholders. He also owns an
array of leading Philippine busi-

nesses including Fortune
Tobacco and Asia Brewery.
The government wants to con-

vert its shares in PR Holdings
into direct equity in PAL as a
condition for the rescue. But Mr
Tan, who owns 50.5 per cent of

PR Holdings, fears this would
dilute his personal control over
the airline.

Successive administrations
have striven, largely in vain, to

recover the billions of dollars of

taxes left unpaid by companies
with close connections to govern-
ment during Marcos era.

Mr Ramos has staked his
administration’s reputation on
modernising the country’s
opaque tax system and enforcing
the collection of back taxes.

The government has wanted
Mr Tan’s scalp for a long time,’’ a
government official said. “If we
can succeed in reclaiming at
least some of Mr Tan’s tax
arrears them we could broadcast

to the world that the Philippines

will no longer tolerate dubious
accounting practices."

In a 90-page petition Mr Raul
Coco, the solidtor-general, listed

Mr Tan’s alleged tax evasions
and requested the high court
prosecute the businessman. The
tax fraud committed by Tan and
his associates is the biggest by
far in Philippine history that was
uncovered by the Bureau of

Internal Revenue.” Mr Goco said.

“Fortune Tobacco Company
has engaged in fraud by under-

stating its manufacturers' gross

selling price through the simple

act of selling its cigarette prod-

ucts to fictitious individuals and
dummy corporations," the peti-

tion stated. Mr Tan was unavail-

able for comment
ft is widely thought the deci-

sion to prosecute Mr Tan is also a
government ploy to increase
pressure on the PAL chairman to

allow state companies greater
say in running the airline.

Philippine flag carrier in
a nosedive. Page 8

Brussels set to act against fraud
Continued from Page 1

din, who noted that some mem-
ber states have as many as 70
definitions of fraud.

The commissioner also
expressed dismay that only 4 per
cent of money was recovered in

fraud cases, and criticised the

system whereby member states

can be rewarded with a “bounty”
of 20 per cent of money recov-

ered. She said they - not the

Commission - were chiefly
responsible for preventing and
tackling fraud.

Both Mrs Gradin and Mr Erkki
Ltikanen, the new Finnish bud-

get commissioner, are introduc-

ing wide-ranging reforms in
financial management in the
European Commission aimed at

tightening controls and curbing
the spending mentality which
has held sway inside institutions

since the founding of the EU in

1957.

By Caroline Southey in Brussels,

Bernard Simon in Toronto and
Michael Littlejohns in New York

|

Canadian and European Union
officials yesterday reported prog-

|

ress on talks to end a three-week

old dispute over fishing rights in
disputed waters off Newfound-
land.

The negotiations, covering
enforcement measures, conserva-

tion of fish stocks and the alloca-

tion of a quota for Greenland hal-

ibut, also known as turbot, were

being conducted in a “new spirit

of co-operation", a European
Commission official said.

A Canadian official said "sig-
nificant progress" had been made
in the fonts

, particularly on the

question of improved enforce-
ment measures.
But in a further indication of

tension on the issue within the

EU. there were reports from
Brussels that Britain had blocked
the sending of a letter of protest

to Canada in the name of all 15

EU states. The development came
a day after a British official in
Brussels said the UK would veto
EU attempts to impose sanctions

against Canada. Spain was expec-

ted to press EU ambassadors to

impose sanctions at a meeting
today.

In London. Mr Douglas Hurd,
the UK foreign secretary, called

on both sides to “hold off" while
negotiations were under way.
“The Spaniards should not fish in

waters where the difficulties lie

and the Canadians should be
careful about things like cutting

nets," he said.

There was little activity yester-

day in the disputed fishing

grounds just outside Canada’s
200-mile fishing zone, known as
the "nose” of the Grand Banks. A
Canadian fisheries official said

the Spanish trawler fleet had
moved east of the disputed area.

According to Canadian surveil-

lance flights nnp of the Spanish
boats, the Pescamaro Uno, bad
recovered its nets, which were
cut by a Canadian patrol vessel

last Sunday.
In New York, Mr Satya Nan-

dan, chairman of a UN confer-

ence on fish conservation,
appealed for calm between Can-
ada and file EU. He added that he
was concerned about the lack of

i

settlement procedures in the i

Northwest Atlantic Fisheries
Organisation in a dispute such as
between Canada and Spain, both
of which are members.
Mrs Emma Bonino, EU com-

missioner for fisheries, said yes-

terday it was time to “stop the
war of words". “I am deeply wor-
ried about the aggressive attitude

of the Canadian authorities
because we will only find a
long-term solution to the conflict

by respecting international law
and . , . through negotiation,” she
said.

The Commission has prepared
a list of possible measures the EU
could take against Canada should
the dispute worsen.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Snow showers in the North Sea will end and
most of western Europe will be settled with

sunny spells. Temperatures win rise

considerably after a morning of widespread
light frost but southern Prance will have a
strong Mistral producing blizzards In the

southern Alps. Britain will continue mBd but

there will be more cloud and some drizzle In

northern Ireland and Scotland. The
Norwegian coast and the Balkans will be wet
and stormy with snow on higher ground, it

will be unseasonably cool from Finland to

Greece with widespread frost and variable

cloud.

Five-day forecast
The unsettled conditions will shift towards

the Black Sea on Friday before creeping

northwards into Russia during Saturday.

Ranee and the southern UK wiH, in general,

be rather warm and sunny. The Alps wfll start

to become spring-like on Saturday. A strong

westerly air flow will shift south-west during

the weekend, spreading unsettled conditions

from Scandinavia across central and north-

eastern Europe.
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Reshaping Shell
No names were mentioned in the

speech delivered to Shell's staff yester-

day outlining the group’s long-awaited

restructuring plans. But the spectres

of BP and Exxon loomed large. Shell,

which is vying with Exxon to be the

world’8 largest oil producer and
refiner, wants to beat Exxon's return

on capital too. Although Shell’s ROC
edged back into double digits last

year, it still lags Exxon, and was even
overtaken by BP in the fourth quarter.

There are several reasons for this:

Shell has a large, low-performing cash

pile; it pursues an aggressive capital

expenditure programme, and its costs

are still high relative to the rest of the
industry. Yesterday’s plans appear to

have little direct impact in any of
these areas. Shell is right to simplify
its management structures, but the
estimated $200m-$300m in direct cost-

cutting is negligible in the context of

the group's total costs.

One way of cutting costs more dras-

tically would be to trim its heavy capi-

tal expenditure programme, but
Shell’s decision to maintain capital

expenditure is justified. Its invest-

ments are sometimes slow to pay off,

but Shell has already managed to

increase its bias towards high-return

businesses. It has shed its mining
interests, which were dragging down
returns, and is performing well in the

fast-growing natural gas market and
in emerging markets. However if Shell

wants to move more swiftly to

enhance returns it should consider
giving some cash back to sharehold-

ers.

Deutsche Bank
Deutsche Bank was never going to

repeat its record 1993 figures, but 1994

turned out to be an exceedingly disap-

pointing year.

The enormous bank made virtually

no money in the last two months of

1994. Full year net profits, excluding

minorities, were DM1.36bn, just

DM13m more than in the year to Octo-

ber. To borrow a phrase from chair-

man Mr HYlmar Kopper, this is pea-

nuts.

Earnings growth should revive this

year and next especially if provisions

are further reduced and trading

income recovers. But this alone is not

enough to turn the tide of investors’

sentiment in the bank's favour. Even
with the shares down 11 per cent this

month and nearly 3D per cent over the

past year, they still look expensive

against other European financial insti-

tutions on pure valuation grounds.
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Moreover, the cosy domestic market,

which has been the basis of Deutsche's

prosperity for decades, is becoming
noticeably more competitive: money
market funds and telephone banking
are eroding Deutsche’s cheap financ-

ing base.

It is doubtful whether the manage-
ment. distracted by one corporate
entanglement after another in recent

years, has formulated the right

response to this long-term problem.
The desired push into investment
banking may be necessary but is tak-

ing too long to execute. Morgan Gren-

fell has proved a success, but other

acquisitions outside Germany - nota-

bly the purchase of fTTs financial ser-

vices arm last December - look more
questionable.

US telecoms
Sprint's alliance with three cable

companies, formalised yesterday,
involves a big push into two new mar-
kets: the provision of telephone ser-

vices over cable televirion networks;

and personal communications ser-

vices. a new type of mobile telecoms.

Sprint and its partners - TCI Comcast
and Cox - will be investing $4.4bn of

equity over the next three years in

their joint venture. Given that there is

scope for borrowing, the total invest-

ment could be much greater.

Since neither market yet exists in
the US. Sprint's strategy is risky.

Moreover. Sprint may well have to

gear up Its own balance sheet to
finamy its SL8bn share of the invest-

ment. When the venture was origi-

nally envisaged, the company was
hoping to finance its expansion
through a $-L2bn equity injection from

Deutsche Telekom and France T6I£.

com. The is that the US govern-,

ment has yet to approve the^cash

injection because it is concerned that

the German and French telecoms mar-

kets are still closed - though this

week’s announcement by Germany of

;

plan*; to open its market from ISM :

may help matters for at least one pro-
j

spective partner.

Despite such risks. Sprint's expan-

,

sion drive could bring big rewards.
|

The UK has already shown that there

are substantial economies of scope in

providing telephone services in combi-

nation with cable TV. Meanwhile,

Sprint's bet that consumers will prefer

to buy their mobile, local and

long-distance services from a single

supplier looks sound.

Gilts
The Bank of England may have been

slow to appreciate the need to modern-

ise the gilts market, but it is now a big

enthusiast for reform. Yesterday’s

announcement of rules for the new

gilt “repo" market takes this shift one

step feather.

The bank has adopted a liberal

approach, which will allow investors

and intermediaries to lend each other

gilts freely. By making gilts more
attractive as an investment, the bank
should be able to shave a little bit off

the government’s future funding costs

- though same of the more excited

estimates of how much could be saved

should be taken with a pinch of salt

given that the funding programme
is tailing off as the budget deficit

falls.

Further changes to the gilts market
are in the pipeline. The bank seems
likely to issue more index-linked

stock. That should be a good way of

reducing government funding costs;

provided the bank can keep to its

counter-inflation policy, paying inves-

tors interest of 8H per cent to buy
conventional gilts is crazy.

If only the London Stock Exchange
would take a leaf out of the bank's

book and embark on dmilar moderni-

sation of the equity market The Office

of Fair Trading has recently printed to

a raft of practices that need reforming
- iTiftiniiiwg restrictions on stock-'

borrowing and the multiple privileges

enjoyed by market makers. If moderni-

sation of the gilt market can reduce
the government’s funding costs by
making it more attractive to investors,

modernising' the equity market
could similarly cut industry’s cost of

capital.

Master in

Finance
London Business School's specialist Masters

Programme in Finance is designed for those
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IN BRIEF

US telecoms group
to invest $4.4bn
SL4SieIeiCOtas consortium formed last October bvS™- ™n,

5 dlstanre telephone company, and
’

™ operators, is to invest S4.4bn cash inme venture during the next three years. Page 20
Money floods Peru's pits

Money is pouring into Peru to fuel an unprece-
dented mining boom. This will see spending on min-
iag projects over the 10 years to 2003 total at least
SS “bn. Page 32

BASF misses target despite profits rise
BASF, the German chemicals group, said a 100 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits last year had pro-
duced an inadequate return on investment. Page 18

Profits at French bank group climb 15%
Economic recovery among small French businesses
helped lift net profits at Groupe Banques Popu-
lates, the French banking group, 15 per cent to

FFrl.57bn ($3lSm) last year. Page 18

Price of polluting drops in US
The cost of contributing to the production of add
rain in the US fell this week with the US Environ-
mental Protection Agency's auction of pollution
allowances. Page 20

Queens Moat plots a survival plan
Queens Moat Houses, the heavilv-indebted hotels

group, revealed a strong improvement in operating
profits and outlined the task it faces to survive
under its new financing regime. Page 24

Increased demand lifts Blue Circle 11%
Increased demand for building materials in the UK
and the US enabled Blue Circle. Britain's biggest

cement manufacturer, to lift pre-tax profits for 1994

by ll per cent. Page 23

Provision hits Coats Viyella
Pre-tax profits at Coats Viyella, the UK’s largest

textiles and clothing company, fell 30 per cent to

£l05.lm ($l66m) after provisions for losses on the

sale of the carpets and yarns units. Page 23

Malaysian market moves ahead
Share prices in Kuala Lumpur moved ahead
strongly for the second day and trading volume
surged to four times the recent average. Back Page

Own-account trading profits in Germany’s largest bank fall 73% due to weak bonds
j
GCFHUUl

Deutsche Bank upbeat despite fall
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By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

Deutsche Bank. Germany's largest bank,
is more optimistic about prospects for 1995
after a year in which profits fell sharply as
a result of the weakness of world bond
markets.

Group operating profits fell 23 per cent
in 1994 to DM4.Q5bn <$2.9bn), putting them
back to around the level of 1991. This year,
said Mr Hilmar Kopper, chairman, “we
expect a clear improvement". The first two
months had been encouraging - “it will

not be a dramatically good year, but it will

certainly be better than last year".
Trading profits on its own account

slumped 73 per cent to DM537ni. Mr Kop-
per said bond trading had produced a loss

of DM369m, but profits on share trading

Pre-tax profits at Morgan Grenfell, the London investment bank owned by Deutsche
Bank, fell nearly 34 per cent to a little over £l50m (*240ni) after a steep decline in

results from emerging market operations. Divisions such as corporate finance are

understood to have steadied or improved. Story, Page 18
_

had offset this slightly.

The challenge for the bank was to

reverse the downward move in 1995, he
added. Referring to the fact that all inter-

national markets were hit by the drop in

bond prices which followed the rise in

interest rates, he said: “We don’t have to

cover ourselves in ashes but we have to be
ambitious."
There was lirtle change in the bank’s

basic business, with the interest surplus

down 1.4 per cent to DMll.Sbn and com-
mission earnings 1.2 per cent higher at

DM5.9bn. Pre-tax profits were 31 per cent
lower at DM3.2bn; this was after a
DM748m profit on investments, mainly
due to the -mi** of shares in Daimler-Benz,
Karstadt and Horten.
Net income fell 39 per cent to DMl.36bn

after DM296m of anniversary costs - the

bank is 125 years old this year - relating

mostly to bonus payments to employees.
The tax advantage from losses carried for-

ward as a result of lending to the collapsed

Schneider property group will only take

effect in future years.

Mr Kopper said the 34 per cent fall in
risk provisions to DM2.l7bn reflected a
reduction in country’ risk provisions and
the fact that some of the Daimler-Benz
shares placed in the US had been held for
many years and were classed as liquid
assets; these two factors accounted for
nearly DMTDOm. New provisions to cover
domestic loan risks remained high, how-
ever.

He said the bank continued to keep a
tight grip on costs, which rose 58 per cent
to DMl2.-fbn. This rate of increase was less

than half of that in 1993. Deutsche Bank
has already announced a DM3 anniversary
bonus to shareholders on top of an
unchanged DM1&50 dividend. Total assets
rose 3 per cent to DM573bn.
Lex, Page 16

Gerard Baker reports on the Japanese merger

A s the managements of
Mitsubishi Bank and /
Bank of Tokyo get down / EcHA s the managements of
Mitsubishi Bank and
Bank uf Tokyo get down

to planning their future together,

uppermost in their minds will be
the unhappy experience of other
banks that have tied the knot in

the last three decades. Though
the two banks’ combined
strength suggests they may be
able to make more of the mar-
riage than other companies have
in the past, they will still face

formidable difficulties.

Initial reaction to the plan in

the financial markets and among
regulators yesterday was warm.
The usually sceptical Japanese
press welcomed the move, and
Moody's, the credit rating
agency, said it was reviewing the
banks' debt ratings for a possible

upgrade. Most importantly, the

authorities were quick to bless

the union. Mr Masayoshi Take-

mura, the finance minister, met
the presidents of the two banks
yesterday morning and pro-

nounced himself pleased with the

outline of their proposal: the new
bank would “provide the cus-

tomer with sophisticated banking
services for the 2lst century", he
said.

But the mechanics of the
merger may puncture some of

the euphoria. Though the finance

ministry seems certain to give

overall approval to the plan, a
number of secondary regulatory

questions need to be resolved.

The anti-trust implications of the

presence of the banks' subsid-

iaries in California will have to

be examined before US regulators

give the green light In Japan,

banks are not permitted to own
more than 5 per cent of a single

company. There are around 100

companies in which the the two
banks’ combined equity share is

more than 5 per cent, so there

will need to be substantial dis-

posals.

In the last 30 years there have
been three mergers among
Japan's big commercial banks.

None has been an outstanding
success.

All three were supposed to

deliver synergies and economies
of scale that would cut costs and
bolster profits. None of the three
- Dai-Jchi and Nippon Kangyo.
which merged to form Dai-lchi

Kangyo: Mitsui and Taiyo Kobe
fSakura), and Kyowa and Sait-

ama (Asahi) - managed to do so.

Much duplication remains and
the vaunted rationalisations have
hardly occurred.

Mitsubishi and Bank of Tokyo
officials like to point to two fac-

tors that will make their case a
success. First, the two banks are

combining from a position of

strength. Previous mergers have

been primarily a stronger bank
taking over a weaker one but in

this case, the two banks are both

among the strongest in the sec-

tor. Second, the two companies

differ in scope and activities -

Mitsubishi operates mainly in the

domestic market and retail activ-
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Hard work ahead
for banking’s
mega marriage
ities. while Bank of Tokyo is

international and wholesale -

and so are more complementary
than previous tie-ups.

Despite the neat fit. there will

still be large areas of overlap,

such as bead office operations

and overseas branches, where
rationalisation is supposed to

produce the most beneficial

effects. Other banks' experience

suggests, however, that rational-

isation is hardest to achieve
because of deep-seated cultural

differences.

I
n Japan companies are more
than simply associations of
individuals for the pursuit of

financial benefit. They are, in

effect, extended families, with
their own historical tradition,

ethos, and mores. “The Confu-
cian philosophy is usually more
important than the raw capitalist

one in determining the strategy

of Japanese companies," says one
analyst. “That makes Japanese
mergers very unproductive."

Employees feel a fierce loyalty

to a company, even after it has
merged with another. At Dai-lchi

Kangyo Bank, employees still

Pearson tunes into TV soaps

with $279m Grundy purchase
By Raymond Snoddy in London
and Nikfa Tart in Sydney

Pearson Television, part of the

Pearson media, information and
entertainment group, is buying

Grundy Worldwide, the indepen-

dent television production com-

pany best known for the Austra-

lian soap opera Neighbours, in a
cash deal worth S279m.

It Is Pearson’s biggest move
into the international television

market and the first acquisition

by Mr Greg Dyke, the new chair-

man and chief executive of Pear-

son Television. Pearson already

owns Thames Television, the

independent British production

company.
Grundy owns a large pro-

gramme library of soaps, includ-

ing Prisoner: Cell Block H, Sons

and Daughters and The Restless

Years. Neighbours, which nor-

mally gets audiences of between

13m and 14m in the UK, has a
five-year contract with the BBC.
Grundy also specialises in the

production of game shows. In
Australia. Sole of the Century is

in its 15th year of production.
The company has expanded

internationally making dramas
and game shows in many coun-

tries. In Germany, the drama
Gute Zeiten. Schlcchte Zeiten

(Good Times, Bad Times) is the

top-rated daily serial.

Mr Reg Grundy, 71, who
founded the business 36 years
ago, looked for a sale last year
but did not find tbe right price

and purchaser.

Instead, Grundy Worldwide
announced two weeks ago that it

planned to float 35 per cent of its

shares in Australia and New
York. Grundy Indicated an offer-

ing price of USS18-USS20 a share,

suggesting that around USSlOOm
would be raised for expansion

parposes. The entire company
wonld have been valued at
US$272m-US$302m. Mr Dyke said

that the acquisition would be
earnings enhancing in its first

year and be a perfect vehicle to

expand into Asia.

Last night in Sydney, Mr Tim
Hughes, a director of Grundy
Worldwide, said that the Pearson
offer was attractive because it

bad been within the range of the

flotation valuations, and offered

commercial development.
Grundy Worldwide is the bold-

ing company for a number of TV
production and distribution com-
panies which together reported a
net profit of USS15.8m in the
year to end-June, on sales of
CS$79.6m. In the six months to

end-December, profits were
USSlfl.Jm, and sales, CS$43m.
Pearson's share price fell by

lOp to 553p yesterday.

Background, Page 24

VW confirms

recovery with

3% sales rise

count themselves as Dai-lchi or

Nippon people. At Sakura Bank
the position is compounded by
the existence of three separate

hanking traditions.

Hie process of integrating tbe

cultures can take many years.

Convention dictates that the dif-

ferent traditions have to be
respected. Senior posts alternate

for decades between employees of

one bank and those of the other,

resulting in the individual's com-
pany background often having
more importance than his or her
ability.

The problem could be particu-

larly acute at Tokyo Mitsubishi.

The merger represents, in effect,

a takeover by Mitsubishi, which
is more than twice the size of

Bank of Tokyo. That makes it

even more probable that Bank of
Tokyo people will work to ensure
that their interests are protected.

So while the two companies
possess strengths that should not
be vitiated in a united bank, they
are likely to find that, in the
words of a manager at another
merged bank, that “the whole is

rather less than the sum of the

parts”.

By Haig Simonian in Wolfsburg

Volkswagen, Europe's leading
volume car producer, raised sales

by 3 per cent in the first quarter
of fhis year, confirming a gradual
recovery in its mam markets.

Turnover for the three months
increased to DM30JSba (SU.Sbn)
from DM20bn in the same period

last year, despite a 3.7 per cent

fall in unit sales, said Mr Ferd-

inand Piddh, chief executive.

First-quarter earnings were
almost at break-even level, com-
pared with a DM342m loss in the

same period in 1994.

Mr Pifch expected turnover for

1995 to be slightly above the

DM80bn reported in 1994, while

the group expected “a small
improvement'’ in profits from
1994’s DM150m.
Confirming VWs more upbeat

mood after a period of restructur-

ing and management turmoil, Mr
Pifich announced an increase in

the dividend to DM3 for ordinary

shares and DM4 for preference

shares. He said his target was a 8

per cent pre-tax profit margin
before the year 2000.

Mr PiBch said progress had
been made on restructuring, “but

we are only 20 pm- cent of the

way". He singled out action at

Seat in Spain and Skoda in the
Czech Republic as well as the
need to continue reducing Ger-

man production costs.

Net losses at Seat fell to

DM347m last year from DML8bn
in 1993, while Skoda cut its losses

to DM132m from DM246m.
Among profit makers, net earn-

ings at Autolatina, the South
American operation, rose to

DM4S9m from DM308m, while the

core VW vehicles business raised

earnings to DMl65m from
DM72m.
Mr Piech said VW had cut its

break-even point to 73 per cent of

capacity last year and his target

of 65 per cent had now been
toughened. Much of this year's

improvement would come from
an expected productivity increase

of between 5 and 7 per cent
However, VW still has a formi-

dable task ahead. Further domes-
tic restructuring is constrained
by Germany’s tough labour laws
and the shmebolding held by the

state of Lower Saxony.
Currency fluctuations and the

strong D-Mark are another key
factor. Mr Bruno Adelt, finance

director, said monetary volatility

had been mitigated by hedging

75-80 per cent of VW’s currency
exposure. But while VW has been
badly hit by currency weakness
in Italy, its second-biggest mar-
ket. depreciations in Spain and
Mexico, has been largely benefi-

cial, he argued.

For example, in wake of the
collapse of the Mexican peso
against the US dollar, VW
planned to raise its US sales by
30 per cent using cars from its

Mexican Puebla plant
Confirming the more bullish

outlook, investment spending
will rise by DMlbn to DM5.2bn
this year. Measures would
improve production of the new
Polo model, where demand had
exceeded expectations.

bank seeks

to buy
UK fund
manager
By Nonna Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

Commerzbank, Germany's
third-largest bank, is today
expected to announce it has

agreed to buy 75 per cent of Jupi-

ter Tyndall, the UK-based fund

management group, in a deal

which values the whole company
at £l74m (S278.4m).

Commerzbank will offer Jupi-

ter shareholders 420p per share

while Jupiter will pay sharehold-

ers a final dividend of lOp, for a
total payment of 430p per share.

The deal will create a new
holding company for Jupiter
which will be 75 per cent owned
by Commerzbank and 25 per cent

owned by Jupiter's management.
Jupiter’s management controls

40 per cent of the company
through stock and options. The
management, which was not
available for comment late yes-

terday, is expected to make a
capita) injection into the new
holding company.
Jupiter’s shares closed last

night at 402p. np from 395p in

December when, following a
sharp rise in its share price, it

disclosed it was in talks with
prospective bidders.

The firm had assets of £4.lbn

under management at the end of

1994, £3bn of which were assets

of pension fund clients. A fur-

ther £500m is In Jupiter-man-
aged investment trusts, while
the remainder is in open-ended
investment funds.

Commerzbank is believed to
have won a bidding contest for

Jupiter with ABN Amro, the
Dutch bank. ABN Amro was also

interested in acquiring the ftmd
management business of the col-

lapsed Barings Bank, which was
acquired by ING, a rival Nether-

lands banking group.

Jupiter is also believed to have
received expressions of interest

from several US bidders.

Jupiter was formed as a ftmd
management company in 1986 by
its chairman, Mr John Duffleld,

and has grown rapidly through
acquisition. After merging with
Merlin Fund Management, Mr
Duffleld took the company pub-

lic in 1991 by reversing into an
investment trust called Vantage.
Commerzbank, like other Ger-

man banks, has been keen to

acquire a fund management com-
pany with equity-based products

which could be distributed
through its branches. Dresdner
Bank has purchased UK-based
fund manager Thornton.
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BASF falls short

of return target

as profits surge
By Jenny Luesby

fn Lucfwigsterfen

BASF, the German chemicals

group, yesterday said a 100 per

cent increase in pre-tax profits

last year had produced an
inadequate return on invest-

ment.
Presenting the company's

annual results. Mr Jurgen
Strube said the company's
return on investment before
taxes rose to 6.5 per cent last

year, from 3.9 per cent the pre-

vious year. However, this was
stm short of the company's tar-

get of 10 per cent.

Last year's results were bur-

dened. however, by net
extraordinary items of some
DMSOOm ($571m). These were
heaviest in north 'America
where restructuring costs, and
a writedown of DM535m. prin-

cipally due to lower earnings

expectation in the fibres busi-

ness, brought net charges of

DM700m.
However, while fibres and

plastics only broke even last

year, in spite of substantial
price rises in plastics, the
chemicals business reported a

sharp rise in profits on the
back of the cyclical upturn.
A 73 per cent rise in oper-

ating profit on sales growth of
20.7 per cent, saw chemical
margins rise to just over 20 per
cent, and generated DM552m of

the DMl.lbn increase in total

operating profit. Dyestuffs also

recorded strong profit growth,

while 1993 losses on agricul-

tural products were reversed.

Total pre tax profit rose from

DM1.05bn in 1993 to DMlUbn
last year. Cashflow was also

improved, up 20 per cent at

DM5-56bn.
Earnings per share, using

German accounting standards,

rose to DM20.7. from DM921 in

1993. Nonetheless, said Mr
Strube. chemical prices were
still too low. and the company
was particularly dissatisfied

with the performance of its fer-

tiliser and printing systems
businesses.

Margins also remained low,

and sales declined in the oil

and gas business, as a result of

falling prices. BASF expected
profits of DMIOCta on its oil

and gas business within five

years, however, and it was pur-

suing further expansion in this

area.

The consumer products busi-

ness. which includes pharma-
ceuticals, reported an operat-

ing loss of DM37m. down from
a loss of DM171m in 1993. How-
ever, this would be improved
with tiie acquisition of Boots
Pharmaceuticals, the company
said. Mr Strube emphasised
that the group's exposure to

currency fluctuations had been
overestimated by the markets.

FLS Industries ahead
at DKr425m for year
By Hilary Barnes
m Copenhagen

FLS Industries, a supplier of

cement industry plant, build-

ing materials and transport
services, increased net profits

to DKr425m (J76m) last year
from DKr28m in 1933.

The board proposed restoring

the dividend to DKrl2 per
share (12 per cent) after reduc-

ing it to DEr8 for 1993.

Group turnover increased to

DKrl4.47bn from DKrl2.14btu
with part of the increase
reflecting structural changes
within the group. Profits alter

net financial items increased to

DKr583m from DKrl36m.
A sharp decline in losses at

several group subsidiaries,
including FLS Aerospace, the

UK-based aircraft maintenance
group, and FLS MUjo. supplier

of flue-gas cleansing equip-
ment, and the global economic
recovery contributed to the
1994 performance, said the pre-

liminary statement.

F.L.Smidth-Fuller Engineer-

ing, the Danish American
group which manufactures and
supplies plant for cement mak-
ing, made a pre-tax profit of
DKr366m, a fall of DKrlOm.

Earnings

at French

bank group

climb 15%
By Andrew Jack hi Paris

Economic recovery among

j

small French businesses
helped lift net profits at

Groupe B&nqnes Populates,

the French banking group, 15

per cent to FFrUtflm (3318m)

last year.

While many French banks
have straggled to increase

their loans over the past year,

the group was able to report

an increase in new loans of 32

per cent to FFr24lbn last year.

Mr Jacques Deimas-Marsalet,

chairman, said the 1994 result

was a “doable success",

reflecting a substantial
increase in loans and an
improvement in operating
profits before provisions. The
group reported an increase in

total assets of 5J2 per cent to

FFr463bn and net banking
income up 0.7 per cent to

FFrl8.45bn.

Operating profits rose 0.4

per cent to FFr5.47bn and pro-

visions Tell 9.5 per cent to

FFr2.77bn.
Mr Deimas-Marsalet said

that recovery of investment
and the demand for new loans

from small businesses had
helped the bank emerge from
the recession more quickly
than a number of its competi-
tors. He added that the group
had correspondingly suffered

earlier than others at the start

of France’s economic down-
turn.

Total deposits from custom-
ers rose 11.8 per cent to

FFr276bn. The group main-
tained its productivity, with
the ratio of costs and deprecia-

tion against hanking income
stable at 70.4 per cent
At 10.5 per cent, the group

was also able to maintain its

solvability well above the
European minimum ratio of 8

per cent
The group predicted that its

1995 profit would be “in line"

with those of 1994, as a result

of better economic conditions.

Separately, Credit National,
|

the French banking group, i

reported an 80 per cent decline

In net group profits to
FFr67m, compared with
FFr330m in 1993.

The company recommended
a dividend of FFr12 a share
against FFr20 In 1993.

IMI sta:
By Andrew Hill in Milan

The Italian treasury may not
need to offer any of its remain-

ing shares in IMI, the Italian

banking and financial services

group, to the public, the com-
pany’s chairman said yester-

day.

Mr Luigi Arcuti claimed

there was so much interest in

the government's 28 per cent

stake that it could probably be

sold direct to a core of profes-

sional investors, including

other banks.

IMI yesterday announced a

ij to shareholders
net profit for the group of

Loalbn (So24mi for the calen-

dar year 1994. against a profit

of L560bn for 1993. adjusted for

accounting changes. The bank
said the directly comparable
figure for 1993 was L623bn.
which excludes provisions for

general banking risks. The
company had already recom-
mended an unchanged divi-

dend of L400 a share for iy94.

Last year, the Italian trea-

sury sold off just over half its

majority stake in IMI through

a public offer. Mr Lamberto
Dlni. Italy’s prime minister.

confirmed on Monday that the

treasury was seeking to place

must of the rest of its holding

with a core group of sharehold-

ers and that outstanding

shares would be sold through

another public offer.

However. LMl's main bank-

ing shareholders - Cariplo, the

Milan savings bank, fstituto

Bancario San Paolo di Torino,

and Monte dei Paschi di Siena
- already aim to increase their

existing stakes in EVE to 10 per

cent each, and Mr Arcuti

said there was also strong

interest from other banks

and industrial investors.

The final decision will be

taken by the treasury, and Mr

Arcuti played down sugges-

tions that BH might consider

taking on banking assets from

potential shareholders in

“exchange" for an Increased

stake. IMI is itself seeking a

role in forthcoming sell-offs,

such as the sale of the govern-

ment's majority stake in Stet,

the telecoms holding company.

Separately, Credito Italiano

(Credit), the Milan-based bank,

and National Westminster, the

UK banking group, have

Emerging markets Suit Morgan Grenfell
By Nicholas Denton

The decline in emerging
market debt markets depressed
last year’s profits at Morgan
Grenfell, the London invest-

ment bank owned by Deutsche -

Bank of Germany.
Pre-tax profits fell by nearly

34 per cent to a little over
£150m (S240m> in 1994. said

Deutsche Bank.
Morgan Grenfell did not pro-

vide details of its results itself,

in advance of its own
announcement today. How-

ever. it is believed the deterio-

ration is accounted for by debt
arbitrage and trading', and
treasury activities, which pro-
vided a third of revenues m
1993, but suffered in 1994 from
rising interest rates.

The steepest decline in prof-

its came in emerging market
operations, which Morgan
Grenfell has built up by
recruiting debt specialists from
Libra Bank, a specialist in

Latin American debt, and an
equity' team from James Capet,

the UK stockbroker.

The investment bank still

contributed DMSOOm <S214m> to

Deutsche Bank's own-account

trading results. Mr Juergen
Krumnow. a board member of

Deutsche Bank told Reuters.

Other divisions of Morgan
Grenfell, such as corporate
finance, are understood to
have maintained or improved
upon their performance in

1993. Executives believe pre-tax

profits are on a steadily rising

trend, interrupted only by the

market surge in 1993 and a cor-

rection in 1994.

Morgan Grenfell and its par-

ent's investment banking busi-

ness are merging five years

after Deutsche Bank bought
the UK merchant bank at a

cost of £950m. However. Mr
John Craven. Morgan Gren-

fell's chairman, said the pro-

cess would continue to be one

of “evolutionary change,'’

He saw no immediate need

for a change in their legal sta-

tus. Ten working groups com-
bining executives from both

Morgan Grenfell and its parent

are resolving 18 merger issues.

Deutsche Bank sets nap 24-hour operation
Ely Andrew Fisher hi Frankfurt

Deutsche Bank has joined the

intensifying competition in

Germany to attract customers
looking for cheaper, quicker
service by setting up the coun-
try's first comprehensive 24-

hour. seven-day a week bank-

ing operation to start

operations this autumn.
Called Bank 24. Mr Hilmar

Kopper, chairman of Deutsche
Bank, said it would be aimed
at younger customers “and

anyone who has remained
young”.
Access will be by telephone,

fax and personal computer and
a full range of current, savings
and investment accounts wifi

be offered, along with discount
brokerage and credit services.

A full range of financial ser-

vices will eventually be
offered.

Like Comcfirect. the recently

announced direct hank of rival

Commerzbank which has
already started operations, the

new Deutsche Bank venture
aims to tap the 15 per cent or
so of banking customers whom
studies have shown are likely

to be attracted by such conve-

nient low-cost sendees. Mr
Kopper said Bank 24 should
have up to 500.000 customers in

four years, of whom no more
than 20 per cent would be peo-

ple switching from the main
bank.
He said the cost of some ser-

vices would be half that at the

parent bank. Bank 24 will be

run separately, with its own
management and staffing

structure. It will be based in

Bonn, no longer the capital but

still the seat of government,
because part-time staff avail-

ability is plentiful. Its share

capital will be DM120m ($S6m)

and the new bank will employ
between 500 and 600 people.

Mr Kopper said Bank 24

might later be introduced in

Italy. Spain and Portugal

where Deutsche Bank has local

operations.

NCC resumes as sector picks up
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

The first signs of an easing in

the deep recession in the Swed-
ish building sector emerged
yesterday when NCC. the coun-

try's second largest construc-

tion group, reported a big
increase in profits and a
resumption in dividends.

The market upturn was
reflected in a near 2l» per cent

rise in the group’s construction

orders in 1994 after an unprece-
dented collapse In activity dur-

ing the last three years.

“Many signs now indicate

that we are entering a period

of increased building activity

lasting up until the end of the

century," said Mr Jan Sjoqvist.

NCC president. However, he
warned that progress would
depend on Sweden's efforts to

control fast-rising debt and
reduce interest rates.

NCC reported profits after

financial items of'SKr95Sm
iSlolmj for 1994. against
SKrlTSm a year earlier.

The main influence was the

sale of the group's 22.3 per cent

stake in Avesta Sheffield, the

Anglo-Swedish stainless steel

producer, which yielded a
SKrl-2bn capital gain. Exclu-
ding one-off items and revised

real estate valuations, profits

improved to SKrI94m from
SKrS3m despite a Gall in sales

to SKrlG.Sbn from SKrl7.6bn.

It is proposing a SKrl a

share dividend.

agreed the sale of their com-

bined 87 per cent stake in Cre-

ditwest e dei Comuni Vesuvi-

.

ani, a small Milan-based bank.

Credito Italiano . said that

Credito Emiliano, a -growing

privately owned Italian bank-

ing group, had agreed to pay .

Lil.727 a share for Creditwest,

valuing Credit's 68 per cent

stake at Ll26bn. NatWest said .

it would receive . £12J)m

($20.64m) for its' 19.2 per cent

stake taking a £5m profit Cre-

dit Emiliano will be obliged to

launch a formal bid for the out-

standing shares.

Tractebel

improves to

BFrl0.7bn
By Carolina Southey

In Brussels

Net profits at Tractebel. the

Belgian energy and civil engi-

neering group, rose from
BFrt-Plbn to BFrl0.7bh (?37lm)

in the year to December 3L
improved performances - in

the group's -seven divisions

helped push up turnover from
BFr285bn to BFr298bn. A 9 per

cent increase in electricity use

by the group's industrial cus-

tomers boosted the electricity

operation.

Contributions from Tracte-

bel’s divisions other than elec-

tricity. Including engineering,

natural gas, communications,
water and property repre-

sented 28 per cent of total

profits against 25 per cent Last

time and 15 per cent in 1992.

“The increase in the share of

the results from these activi-

ties corresponds to the objec-

tives which the group has set

itself," the company said. It

wants to reduce the contribu-

tion of its Belgian electricity

activities to 60 per cent of the

total.

Tractebel has been increas-

ing its international activities. ,

A technical agreement signed

with SEP, the Dutch power
company, allows the groups to

call on each other's reserve
'

generating capacities.

“This will enable both coun-

tries to cut down their reserve

capacities, while maintaining
the present quality of service,"

Tractebel said.

The board will propose a net

dividend of BFT355. up from
BFr34Q last time.
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30th March.. 1995 TOTAL REPORTS HIGHER 1994 NET INCOME
AND INCREASES DIVIDEND

AUTOBACS SEVEN CO., LTD
(Kabushiki ICtisha Autobacs Seven)

{incorporated with limited liability in Japan under the Commercial Code ofJapan)

Introduction to

The London Stock Exchange
sponsored by

S.G.Warburg Securities Ltd.

Nomura International pic

The Board of Directors of TOTAL met on March 28 to

review the consolidated financial statements for the year ended

December 31 . 1094 and n» close the accounts of theTOTAL SA
parent company.

CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

Consolidated results were in line with the estimates released

hv the Board of Directors after its IilsI meeting on January 31

.

In irriffions of French Francs (FF)

Sales

Cash flow

Consolidated net income

Net income oflor minorifv interest

Eomincrs per sham (in French Franco)

1994 1993

136.743 135.478

12.272 11.355

3 728 3.195

3.385 2.Vo5

Application has been made to The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the
Republic of Ireland Limited (the “London Stock Exchange") for all the shares of common stock

of ¥50 par value each in Autobacs Seven Co., Lid. to be admitted to the Official List. The
number of authorised shares of common stock is 110,000,000, of which 37.744,044 were in

issue on 28th February, 1995. It is expected that dealings in the shares of Autobacs Seven Co.,
Ltd. will commence at 8JO a-m. on 30th March. 1995. The shares of Autobacs Seven Co., Ltd.

are already listed in Japan on the Osaka Securities Exchange and the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

Listing Particulars relating to Autobacs Seven Co., Ltd. are available from the Company
Announcements Office, London Stock Exchange, London Stock Exchange Tower, Old Broad

Street, London, EC2N 1HP, up to and including 3rd April, 1995. Copies of the Listing

Particulars will also be available during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and
Bank Holidays excepted) up to and including 13ch April, 1995 from:

S.G.Warburg Securities Ltd.,

1 Finsbury Avenue,

London EC2M 2PA

Nomura International pic,

Nomura House,

1 Sl Martin's-le-Grand,

London EC1A 4NP

This advertisement is issued in compliance umh the requirements ofthe London Stock Exchange.

It does not constitute or contain an offer or imitation to any person to subscribe foror purchaseany securities

ofAutobacsSetvrt Co„ ted.
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Thtf-tf results ttiwachifnil in an unfavourable environment

uIiltl- the »il price, ihe dollor exchange rate and the European

refining margins were all lower than in I
,i">3 The combined

mipaci til' these factor which anmunieJ In mure than duuble

ihe exceptional inventors hue- nf |
,hi3. were compensated by

ihe iniern.il me.iMinr.-, undertaken hv Tr/TAL - im.reuM.-il

pi">.lui.ii>i|i lev C K >! the upstream sector and pr«Jucliviiv pain-..

Sale*, rove '.lightly mcr the pori«»J Oil and e.is mirpui

invre-i-cil by mmv than 4''. (•> ii.tj.itnti hoc/d i barrel nil

equivalent pci dav 1 1 ruin mNOHHl tvicM m lyyjl while reserve:,

ruse bv 6'.' |u4.3n? million h>«e from -fjiwi nu I inn but in l*r*l3

Refinery throughput advanced hy 3'.' In X55.IXIII h/d while

refined product -ale-, ruse 4r. to IAM.ikhi h/d

•’•periling income in was slightly lusher than in 1‘i'i.v

Operating income in l
,M3 was however negatively affected by

an exceptional F? .Nh4 million invent' irv low.

In millions of French Francs (FF) 1994 1993

Exploiorion and Production 2.389 2.162

Trading and Middle cost 701 735

Reining and Marketing 2.250 2.488

Chemicals 1.665 1.436

ram 7j0O5 6,831

freight rates. Oil production in (he Middle East amounted to

287.000 bfe in 1994, less than the previous year. The

Group's participation in pas projects in Qatar and Abu Dhabi

lifted Middle East reserves by 4** to 2,288 million hoe.

In the Refining and Marketing segmenr, operating income

was depressed by the sharp contraction in refining margins

in Europe -and the United States. European margins narrowed

from S2.5U/b in 1993 to SJ.KO/b m 1994. lending the

European refining business to record an operating loss. The

other businesses performed well:

- operating Income from European marketing held steady at

a gi«od level.

- the Group's overseas subsidiaries and special products

businesses increased their operating income.

Operating income front the Chemicals business rose by 16*%.

despite narrower margins resulting from a strong rise in raw-

materials prices. Growth in operating income was driven by
an 8*7 increase in sales from FF 18.4 billion to FF 19.9

hillii'n and further productivity enhancement measures in all

of the segment's divisions.

No nun- recurring items were booked in 1994 to reflect

events such as changes in accounting methods, termination of
business, ur restructuring. In 19**3, nun-recurring expenses.

ainuiinleJ FF 177 million Mini-riiy interest came in FF 343
million in IW4 compared with FF 230 million in 1993.

Gross investments amounted to FF 13.637 million in 1994
versus FF I8.43» million in 1193. The 1993 figure includes
FF 2.363 million inequity investments. The level nfexpenditure
in 1194 re I loots the Croup's commitment to pursuing its

expansion strategy while adapting u» the volatile business

environment. Disposals toralled FF 3.*«2i million in 1 994 versus
FF 5.(160 in 1913.

Cirnolidated shareholders' equity including minority

interests amounted to FF 55.7 billion at year-end 1994
compared to FF 55.1 billion at year-end 1993. The
debt-io-equiiy ratio stood oi 22£ r at December 31. 1994.

TOTAL SA RESULTS AND PROPOSED DIVIDEND
The TOTAL SA parent company earned net income nf FF

2.680 million in 1994. versus FF 3,509 million in 1993.
After closing the parent company accounts, the Board of

Directors agreed toask shareholders at the General Meeting next
May 3 1 to approve a div idend of FF 8.00compared with FF 7.50
in I'm plus the associated tax credit of FF 4.0U. The Board will
UK. ask shareholders w renew the option for the shareholder to
choose between a dividend payment in cash or in shares.

The Exploration and Production segment increased its
m i a pusim a*nudwa tax ere

ojVr.iling income hy JfKj- despite the decline in oil prices
also ask shareholders to renew the

from SJ7.UO/h to 5I5.SU/b and the weaker dollar which choose between a diviifcml payme

averaged FF 5.55 in 1994 versus FF 5.bfi in 1993. Growth in —
. ____________

operating income was driven by cost reductions and by a 77ic share nil! be traded ex- dividend as ofJune6th. 1995.
I2'J increase in output to 345,000 huc/d

i ini ludiilg 134.000 w*di rvyrn in Ji\ idend far rhe year /wy4.

Wvi of oil and I. 164 Mcl/d of gas) with, in particular, the v3rh tesptt i u> thepayment ofthe dividend ui

start-up of operations on Cusiana c Phase 1 1 in Colombia.
shaKS rM 1h! '•'*"'"•’•1from June */,. r/iroug* June 30th.

Dunbar in the North Sea. and rising production from the
n . i . r i j -t-l i j vl , .

rnc payment of the an idend in cash mil occur on JulvBongkiit field in Thailand. The increase in production is in -,y
jf

line with the Group’s objective to double production outside

the Middle East between 19911 and 2IHH).

Non-Middle East reserves advanced hv *Kf.. close io

previous years’ performance. It* more than, two billion

barrels 1 2.0 1 5 million hoe}. Musi of the increase ouino from

reserve additions in Indonesia and Argentina. Iwl i

a The Trading and Middle East segment's 19*14 operating

income was slightly lower than in 1993 due to depressed m
TOUR TOTAL. 24 Cuurs Michelet. Cede* 47. 921169 Paris la Defense. France.

TOTAL
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C&W in talks over stake
in Indonesian telecoms

CarnaudMetalBox shapes up to change
Reform programme centres on productivity improvements, says John Ridding

By Michael Undemann
in Jakarta

Cable & Wireless, the UK-based
telecommunications group
may still be able to take a"

strike in Satelit Palapa Indon-
esia (Satelindo)

,
the Indonesian

satellite communications
group.

Earlier this month it was
announced tluit DeTeMobil.
the mobile communications
subsidiary of Deutsche Tele-
kom. had won a 25 per cent
share in Satelindo alter a fierce
batik- which satv C&W's bid of
S550ni rejected at the last
moment.
But Deutsche Telekom now

says there is a "good chance"
that it will sell half its stake to
C&W.
DeTeMobiJ paid S566m and a

further S20m in software, but
its argument that its 950.00(1

customers in Germany repre-
sent the kirgesl GSM (global
system fur mobile communica-
tions) mobile phone network in
the world must have helped to
persuade the Indonesians.

The UK company, while
declining to comment on the
possibility of 3 deal with Deut-
sche Telekom, confirmed this

week that it was in discussions
with the German group.
Satelindo. which was formed

two years ago. is partly owned
by Telkom, the state-controlled

Indonesian operator.

Deutsche Telekom fought
hard to win the Satelindo

By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Kaufhof, the German retailing

group which last week
announced a change of chair-

man, said profits in 1994 would
be much lower than the previ-

ous year because of poorer
results in its department store

and travel divisions.

Although it gave no reason
for the departure of Mr Jens
Odewald as chairman and his

replacement by Mr Wolfgang
Urban, the store and tourism
activities were thought by ana-

lysts to be at the centre of the

decision. While Mr Odewald

stake, but may yet be prepared

to share its prize with a rival.

C&W has substantial tele-

coms interests in the Asia-

Pacific region, centred on Hong
Kong, and is an experienced

operator in the region.

The UK group has extensive

technical experience both of

satellites and at mobile phones
using the GSM standard which
will be deployed In Indonesia.

C&W also has broad interna-

tional experience, which Deut-

sche Telekom has yet to
acquire.

With a population of 190m,

served by only 3m telephone

lines, Indonesia is the largest

market in the world so far

opened to mobile communica-
tions based on GSM.
Satelindo three existing

shareholders will dilute their

holdings to accommodate Deut-
sche Telekom and C&W.
Bimagraha Telekom indo. run

by President Suharto's family,

will be left with 45 per cent of

Satelindo, while Telkom and
Indosat, two other state-owned

telecommunications compa-
nies. will hold 22.5 per cent and
7.5 per cent respectively.

Indonesia's 13.000 islands
make it very difficult to bujld a

nationwide terrestrial network,

so the government has put
greater emphasis on GSM
mobile communications, where
underground cables are
replaced by strategically

placed base stations.

Since it began GSM

had initiated a successful
diversification into specialist

retailing, the department store

sector has been a lacklustre

performer.

Last year, department store

turnover was &6 per cent lower

at DM6.3bn ($L5bn). Tourism
turnover was 2.5 per cent
higher at DM3bn. but made a
loss. The specialty outlets,

including entertainment elec-

tronics. computers and shoes,

turned in a higher profit after

a 22 per cent rise in turnover

to DM8-9bn, but this was not
enough to offset the decline
elsewhere.

operations in December, Sate-

lindo has signed up about
15,000 customers.
The company plans to Invest

around DMl.abn ($lJ28bn) to
build a network which, it

hopes, will have 1.5m clients

by 2004, according to Mr
Lothar Hunsel. DeTcMobil
chief executive.

Satelindo operates a so-called

international gateway - one of

the two international codes
which can he used to dial out
of Indonesia - and runs the
Palapa satellite system. About
75 per cent of the company’s
turnover is expected to be in

mobile communications, Mr
Hunsel said.

Meanwhile Deutsche Tele-
kom. which has had little

international presence, intends

to build on its Indonesian suc-

cess, setting up offices in Sing-
apore and Tokyo from which it

hopes to make further inroads

into the Asian telecoms
market.

It has joined other competi-
tors in bidding to operate one
of five new fixed networks
which were tendered by the

Indonesian government lust

week.
A decision is expected in the

next few months.
Deutsche Telekom also hopes

to play a rule in India - where
there are the first signs of lib-

eralisation in the telecommuni-
cations markets - and it is also

putting out feelers in Vietnam
and the Philippines.

Total turnover was 20 per
cent higher at DM26.3bn. This
excluded the Kuoni travel com-
pany in which Kaufhof sold its

50 per cent stake to Swiss busi-

ness interests in February. The
company has also just sold its

ITS travel business to Rewe,
the German food chain.

Kaufhof made a net profit of

DM240m in 1993, up 7 per cent

from the previous year.

Last year, however, slack
consumer spending affected its

department stores. Analysts
feel Mr Urban’s promotion to

chairman reflects his experi-

ence In that sector.

M r JUrgen Hintz seems
surprisingly ani-
mated as he wields a

metal can to make a point at

i the Paris headquarters of
CarnaudMetalBox. His
demeanour reflects the
upheaval that he sees at the
lieart of the packaging indus-
try and which he compares
with the transformations faced
by carmakers since the 1970s.

For Mr Hintz,
CarnaudMetalBox chairman,
the ability to respond to an
increasingly competitive
market is crucial. That
response, through more
efficient team-based
manufacturing, reduced stocks

and working capital, and more
flexible production plants, will

determine which of the
European and US packaging
concerns gains the edge in the

sector.

Along with the strategy of

restructuring CMB's Eurosteel

packaging businesses and
expanding into Asia and the

iiealthcare market, it will also

help determine whether a rise

in profits last year, due to be
announced today, marks the

start of an enduring rise in

earnings and the end of a

period of flat or declining
results at the Anglo-French
group.

Last year’s profits, which
industry analysts expect to rise

to between FFr910m ($184JHm)
and FFrCTOm from FFrt35m in

1993, include benefits of the

so-called “world class

manufacturing" programme
launched by Mr Hintz at the
beginning of last year.

The CMB chief cites the

example of a Spanish fish-can

factory, where sales per
employee rose by 36 per cent

last year, while stocks and
working capital each fell by 30

per cent
The reforms centre on

increasing productivity
through more flexible working
practices. After arriving at the

head ofCMB at the end of 1991,

Mr Hintz says he did not
discover the Anglo-French
management ructions which
many had blamed for the poor

performance of the merged
Carnaud and Metal Box
groups. What he did find, was
a need to upgrade
manufacturing standards.

This, and the increasing

demands from clients for a

quicker response, higher

quality and involvement in

design, prompted change. As
Mr Hintz puts it: "If the old

system was like an army, with
officers passing orders down,
the new system is that you
recruit, train and develop
people on the factory floor who
see their job as improving the

process."

The CMB chief says the
company is training 500
managers and engineers to
implement and monitor
productivity programmes at

the company's 190 plants.

Specific measures are decided

at plant level, bat centre on
four areas: reduction of
working capital, labour costs,

spoiled products and
non-quality costs.

This may sound like so much
management-speak. But
industry analysts see
significant benefits. “It is an
important motivational force,’’

says a packaging industry
analyst at one French
merchant bank. “It appears to
have improved efficiency,”

says Ms Michelle Evans at

James Capel, pointing to a 10

per cent rise in productivity in

the first half of last year.

Such reforms, however, are

only part of the group’s
strategy. Mr Hintz has outlined

two areas of expansion - in

Asia, and in the health and

beauty prod nets sector -

where he is seeking growth
through acquisitions and
investments.

T he logic is
straightforward. In
Asia, CMB. like most

other international packaging
groups. is drawn by
demographic and economic
trends. “At the moment 1 am
building five factories in Asia

and pushing hard in China,"

says Mr Hintz.

In the beauty and health
sector, the potential lies in the

structure of the market as well

as its growth rate. Although
dominated by international
producers, the packaging side

of the business remains
fragmented. “Over the next
decade there will be significant

rationalisation in this area."

says Mr Hintz. “We should be
well placed to capitalise.”

But it is easier said than
done. Players in the sector

remain wary of being gobbled

up by the industry giants. Last

September, CMB was forced to

pull out of a proposed merger
with Wheaton, following
concerns among some
shareholders in the private US
group about their level of
control in the proposed joint

venture.

The ride has also been

bumpy with respect to a third

objective laid down by Mr
Hintz - restructuring and
improved profitability at

Eurosteel. the traditional core

business spanning food cans to

aerosols and speciality

packaging.

tn 1992, Mr Hintz set a target

of doubling profits at Eurosteel

within an unspecified period.

This was to be achieved
through eradicating losses in

some businesses and
expanding into markets in

eastern Europe.
The problem, however, was

that the group ran into the
turbulence on the European
currency markets. “The
devaluations of the lira and the

peseta, and the depreciation of

sterling, had a very big
impact,” says Mr Hintz.

“Profits in those countries
were immediately devalued,
while the businesses in hard
currency economies suffered

from cheaper competition."
Without the impact of the
currency turmoil, Mr Hintz
claims that CMB is “absolutely

on track" in its objectives.

the past few months have
served as a reminder that
currency turmoil remains a
constant concern. But Mr
Hintz is sanguine about its

impact on the company. “We
are in a stronger position now

than we were in 1992. We can
better resist such disruption,"

he says.

In doing so, CMB should
receive some help from the

markets. After a sharp and
protracted slump in France
and Germany. Mr Hintz
believes that signs of
improvement, albeit tentative,

are emerging. “We have seen

some pick-up in France since

the last quarter of 1994. but if

you look at the whole year
demand was still weak."
Results should be lifted by

improved margins at Eurosteel

and from the impact of higher
value-added products.
Increased volumes in its

beverage cans business and
lower tax charges should also

help the bottom line. As for the
markets in the current year,

Mr Hintz is guarded. “It is not

clear yet how 1995 will go. The
industry is certainly not firing

on all cylinders.”

In spite of sucb caution, Mr
Hintz rejects the idea that

packaging is a defensive
sector. One reason is the
geographic opportunities in

new markets.
Also important, he says, is

the scope for innovation and
technological change in
established markets.

To prove his point be wields

his metal can, which is opened
by a ring pull but which is

strong enough to withstand
extremes of heat and pressure.

“We worked with steel

companies to develop the

materials we needed and with

clients to establish the design

requirements. The scoring
required needs to be measured
in microns," he says.

T he success of CMB's
strategies will be
measured in francs, at

the bottom line. Most analysts

believe improved efficiency,

new products and stronger

markets should enable
continued growth, albeit at a
steady, rather than spectacular

rate.

Mr Hintz appears to agree.

“The effect of what we are
doing is progressive. The first

few years you are training

people and getting things
moving, then it gathers speed,"

he says. “Like in the car
industry, these fundamental
changes take time. But there

are very attractive returns to

be made-"

Kaufhof sees store and travel

units depressing annual results

The answer is both. Needless to say, youH find Holland's Rabobank In Holland. Ws where we were bom a "century ago and where wete based Today, HoHarjd Is the world's
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Rabobank.The strongest Dutch bank in die world. ^
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Clark Equipment shares

jump 50% on bid news
By Richard Waters
in New York

Shares in Clark Equipment,
the US machinery manufac-
turer, jumped more than 50 per
cent yesterday morning on
news that it had been the sub-

ject of a takeover approach.
Ingersoll-Rand, its bigger

rival, disclosed an interest in

the New Jersey-based maker of

construction equipment late on
Tuesday. However, its offer to

pay $L3bn in cash was rejected

by Clark as "entirely inade-

quate”.

A takeover would create a
broad industrial equipment
and machinery group with
combined turnover of $5-5bn,

nearly half of it outside the US.
The combination would
strengthen the two companies'

activities in both US and inter-

national markets, according to

Mr Leo McKeman, Ingersoll

rhairmnn and nhigf executive.

Clark makes small and medi-

um-sized equipment much of

it for road construction. Its

products would complement
Ingersoll's broad range of

equipment, from compressors

to pumps and bearings.

Demand in the US for con-

struction equipment is gener-

ally seen as past its cyclical

peak following the recent

round of US interest rate

increases, which has depressed

the shares of companies in the

sector, even as their profits

continue to rise. Clark's stock

had slipped to $53 before the

bid approach, from more than

$70 five months ago.

Partly as a result, US equip-

ment and machinery manufac-
turers have turned to markets

overseas. Some $13bn of Lnger-

soli's $4.5bn sales last year

were outside the US, while
Clark generated half its $94tim

of revenues in international

markets.

Ingersoll revealed it had
made a takeover approach to

Clark on March 15. The offer

was rejected by Clark’s board

at a meeting on Monday,
prompting Ingersoll to go pub-

lic with its interest in the hope
of putting pressure on the com-
pany to reconsider.

Ingersoll said it was pre-

pared to pay $75 a share for

Clark, and might increase its

offer to $77 a share if Clark’s

directors made a strong case

for the higher price. Yesterday
morning, Clark's shares rose
$28'/t to $81% as the stock mar-
ket anticipated a higher bid for

the company.

Bear Stearns quits Frankfurt
By Maggie Urry
in New York

Bear Stearns, the US
investment bank, is to dose its

operation in Frankfurt at the
end of June as part of a “stra-

tegic restructuring” of its

international activities.

Operations of the Frankfort
office would be consolidated
into the larger London office.

This would
“maximise client

coverage and internal effitien-

des,” file firm said.

The main activity of the
Frankfurt office was institu-

tional equity sales, Bear
Stearns said. The German
operation was opened in Janu-
ary 1993 when the group
obtained a German banking
licence, and it later joined the

Frankfort stock exchange.

In its 1994 fact book. Bear
Steams listed the Frankfurt
office's activities as induding a
German equity and warrant
sales and trading activity and
an international firai income
sales desk. It employed 18

people and covered Austria
and the Netherlands as well as
Germany. Yesterday Bear

Stearns did not comment on
whether jobs would be lost

In common with other Wall
Street firms, Bear Steams has
suffered from the foil in fixed

income markets around the
world.

• Salomon Brothers said yes-

terday it was expanding its

investment banking staff in

the Asia-Pacific region. The
move was "part of our contin-

ued commitment to the region"
according to Mr Trevor Rowe,
head of Salomon’s Asia-Pacific

and Australasia investment
hanking activity.

Price of polluting drops in US
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

The cost of contributing to the

production of acid rain in the

US fell this week as the Chi-

cago Board of Trade conducted
the US Environmental Protec-

tion Agency’s third annual
auction of sulphur dioxide pol-

lution allowances.

The average price fetched by
the 176,400 allowances sold
was $128 each, compared with
$145 a year ago. Each allow-

ance gives its holder the right

to emit one ton of sulphur
dioxide.

A North Carolina-based elec-

tricity utility, Duke Power and
Light, paid $I2m for 93,133

allowances, securing more
than half of the offering.

Other utilities and coal com-
panies were also buyers. A
surprising number of bids was
received from environmental
groups, school children and
environmental law societies.

Although the environmental-
ists purchased only 52 allow-

ances, most Intend to retire

them, preventing their use.

The EPA described the auc-
tion as a success. However,

prices were so low that only
1,400 allowances offered by
private utilities sold. The
remaining permits sold were
donated to the sale by the EPA
and did not have reserve
prices.

The auction is part of a
long-term programme that
aims to reduce sulphur dioxide
pollution in the US by 10m
tons by 2010. Electric utilities,

which cause 70 pm- cent of US
sulphur dioxide emissions, can
use the allowances to gain
more flexibility in their emis-

sion abatement plans.
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The Ordinary and Extraordinary Parts of the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of

Istiuito Mobiliare Italiano S.p.A. is convened, for the first call, for Saturday, 29 April 1995. at the

hour of 1 CfcOO am fond for the second call for Wednesday, 3 May 1 995. at the hour of 1 0:00 am) in

Rome at the Company's Headquarters, Viale dell' Arte. 25 (EUR), to discuss and deliberate upon

the following:

Agenda
ORDINARY PART
1. Approval of the Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 1994. the repons of the

Board of Directors and the Board of Statutory Auditors, the distribution of Net Profit and

resolutions related to the above: Consolidated Financial Statements of the IMI Group at

December 31, 1994.

2. Determination of the number of members of the Board of Directors, their nomination and

determination of their relative remuneration.

3. Renewal of the authorisation to purchase and sell the Company's shares.

EXTRAORDINARY PART
1. Modification of Article 10 of the Company's Statutes in conform to the current rules concern-

ing the exercise of a shareholder's right to vutc by correspondence.

2. Modification of Articles 14. 15 and 28 of the Company's Statutes i insertion of voting by list

for the nomination of the Board of Directors and the Board of Statutory Auditors). Article 25

of the Company's Statutes ( legal representation) as well as Article 4 of the Company's Statutes

ichangc of reference legislation).

3. Approval of the proposed merger by incorporation into Istituto Mobiliare Italiano S.p.A. of two

subsidiaries. SIGE S.p_A_ and SIGE Inve&timemi S.p.A., and the delegation of any powers

necessary to cany out such transactions.

Shareholders desirous of participating in (he Annual General Meeting must deposit their Ordinary Shares at

least five i5) days before the dale uf the Meeting at the headquarters d IMI S.p.A. in Rome. Viale dell'Anc

25. or with one of the following designated institutions:

Banco Commereiale Italiano. Crnfiio Italiano. Banco Na/aonalc del Lavoro. Cariplo. Lstituto Bancario S. Paolo

di Torino, Monte dei Paschi di Siena. Banco dj Napoli. Banca di Roma. Banco Cassa di Rhparmto di Torino.

Ciediio Rumagnolo. Banca Fideuram. Monte Tiioli (for the shares administered by it).

The right to vote may be exercised also by correspondence according to the “Regulation concerning the

conditions and modality to exercise the right to vote by correspondence
-

, issued jointly, with immediate effect,

on December 30, 1994 by the Bank of Italy. CONSOB. and 1SVAP. and published in the Gaziena Ufficiolc

(Official Gazette) on January 5. 1995. no. 4 (general series).

The proxy bailors (to vote by correspondence), attached to which ore the proposals formulated by tbe Board of

Directors, as well as the documentation and reports relative to Points 2 and 3 of the Ordinary Pirn and to Points

1. 2 and 3 of the Extraordinary Part will be on deposit from the date of publication of this notice until the date

or the Annual General Meeting at the Company’s Headquarters and the main offices of the designated institu-

tions. The documentation and report relative to Point l of the Ordinary Pan w ill be available at tin Company's

Headquarters and the main offices of the above-mentioned designated institutions starting from April 14 until

the (hue Of tile Annual General Meeting.

The proxy ballots together with the admission tickets to the Annual General Meeting most be presented or

delivered to the Secretarial for Statutory Affairs of IMI S.p.A. - Viale dell'Anc. 25 00144 Rome. Italy by

April 26. 1995.

Proxy ballots received by tbe Company after the above deadline or not accompanied by an admission ticket

will nor be taken into consideration for the constitution of a quorum nor in the calculations relative to voting

at the Annual General Meeting.

Unsigned proxy ballots received by the Company will not be taken into consideration in the calculations

relative to voting at the Annual General Meeting.

Board of Directors

In order to facilitate the preliminary operations fidenrificaium and admission of sharehoidenL Shareholders are

kindly requeued to pretent tiumutves before the time that the Annual General Meeting It teheduletl to begin. For

further Information please rail the Office of Investor Relations. lS9 6) 5959-1789

Former SAS
chief to head

new Nordic

tour group
By Christopher Brown-Humes
m Stockholm

I
Mr Jan Carlzon, the former

;
chief executive of Scandina-

vian Airlines System (SAS).

yesterday agreed to head a

new Nordic airline and tour

group which includes SAS’s
main Swedish rival.

He will become chairman of

Transpool, an umbrella group

for Transwede, Sweden's sec-

ond-largest airline after SAS,
and Nardpool, the biggest Nor-

dic tour operator.

Mr Carlzon resigned from
SAS in 1993, shortly before the

airline's plans to merge with
three other European airlines

- ELM Royal Dutch Airlines,

Swissair and Austrian Air - in

the so-called Alcazar project
collapsed.

He stressed yesterday that

the new company would not
compete head-on with SAS,
although Transwede's sched-
uled air traffic does operate
alongside SAS on some routes.

“Our primary aim is to get

an effective collaboration
between Transwede's charter
operations and the tour opera-

tor.’
1

said Mr Carlzon. SAS last

year sold its own tour opera-

tion, SAS Leisure, to the Brit-

ish group Airtours.

Transpool will employ 2,500

people and have an annual
turnover of SKr6.3bu
($860-9m).

Half of the company will be
held by Nordic Capital, an
investment group, after a loan

is converted to shares next
year. The remainder will be
split equally between Volvo,
the motor vehicle ctciiuidc-

turer. and Sweden's IF co-op-

erative group. Volvo a id EF at
present jointly own 100 per
cent of Transwede aid Nord-
pool, but both have b«n keen
to reduce their hohings to

focus on core business

.

Transwede has been hit by
recession and fierce rompiti-

tion and last year suffered a
SKr300m deficit, mair y due to

restructuring and rtf' indancy
costs. The airline \t :

ll focus
mainly on charter business
but will continue to operate its

profitable scheduled air
routes, which include a link

between Stockholm and Lon-

don Gatwick.
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By Tony Jackson In New York

The US telecoms consortium
formed last October by Sprint,

the long distance telephone

company, and three cable-TV
operators, is to invest $4_4bn in

cash in the venture over the

next three years.

Of that, ftUbn has already

been committed for mobile
phone licences in the recently

completed auction by the US
government, in which the

Sprint consortium was the

heaviest spender.

The four companies - Sprint.

Tele-Communications Inc.

Comcast and Cox - said they

had signed a definitive agree-

ment to provide wired, local

telephony, in addition to their

wireless venture. This will pro-

vide broadband digital tele-

phony through the cable com-

panies' existing structure.

The companies said the com-

bined wired and wireless ven-

ture. which will be located in

Kansas City, will be headed by
Mr Ronald LeMay, the present

chief executive of Sprint's long

distance operation. He will be

replaced by Mr Gary Forsee,

who was interim head of the

new venture and took charge

of its bidding in the auction.

The partners said $500m of

the proposed $4.4bn equity

Investment had already been

paid to the Federal Communi-

cations commission as down

payment for mobile licences.

The venture won 29 licences

including New York, and

claims a coverage of 182m

people. J
As previously reported, the

venture will also include Tele-

port Communications, a joint

venture between the three

cable companies and a fourth.

Continental Cablevision. Tele-

port runs specialised phone

Petrofina profits advance 44%
By Emma Tucker

in Brussels

Petrofina, the Belgian petro-

chemicals company, yesterday

announced its final 1994
results, showing net profits of

BFrlOJbn ($354m) and a spe-

cial dividend payment.
The final result was margin-

ally below the preliminary
BFrl0.3bn announced last

month, but 44 per cent up on
the previous year.

Turnover rose to BFr580.7bn

in 1994, compared with
BFr559bn in 1993, a 3.9 per cent

increase. Consolidated cash
flow for the company reached

BFr39.4bn last year, up 15.8 per
cent on 1993.

The Belgian blue-chip also

announced a special dividend

supplement to commemorate
the company's 75th anniver-

sary.

Petrofina

Share price (BFr '000)

IS

1994 96

Source: Daustram

It said it would pay a “nor-

mal" pre-tax dividend of

BFY280 a share, topped up with
an extra BFr40 to mark the

occasion, and to “stress the
improvement of operational
performances".

The improved results last

year stemmed mainly from the

group's petrochemicals inter-

ests and the reduction in the

company’s costs, said Petro-

fina, adding that its total finan-

cial debt had been reduced to

BFrSl-Sbn.

Last month Petrofina said it

was buying a 50 per cent inter-

est in Montefina, Europe's larg-

est polypropylene plant, held

by the Italian group, Mont-

edison.

The deal gave Petrofina 100

per cent control of the

Belgium-based plant and the

right to its production
capacity.

The deal followed a much
publicised ruling by the Euro-

pean Commission last year

which said that Montedison

had to divest its share in

Montefina. set up as a joint

venture with Petrofina.

Parmalat rises 26% to LlOlbn
By Andrew HHI In Mflan

Parmalat, the Italian dairy
products and food group, man-
aged another year of strong
growth in earnings in 1994,

pushing up group profit by 26

per cent to more than LlOObn
($58.7m) for the first time, in

spite of difficult economic con-

ditions.

The company yesterday
reported net profits of LlOlbn
for the calendar year 1994,

against L80bn in 1993.

In 1990, Parmalat's annnal
net profit was L6bn, but inter-

national expansion and prod-

uct diversification have helped

increase its income, making it

one of Italy's largest quoted
companies.

In 1994. sales rose by 27 per

cent to L3.608bn, against
L2,645bn the previous year,

and operating profit rose to

L310bn from L251bn.
Strong growth in foreign

markets, particularly in South
America and Europe, helped
increase sales. However,
demand in Italy, which
accounts for 55 per cent of the
company’s turnover, remained
slack.

Parmalat has about one-third

of the Italian market for long-

life milk and is vying for lead-

Schooner Capital Corporation

is pleased to announce the formation of

Schooner Capital International, JLP.

A merchant bank specializing in

Eastern Europe and the CIS

ofwhich

Vincent J. Ryan

Burton D. Sheppard

and

Robert K. Landis

are principals

and

Schooner Capital Corporation

is a limited partner
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ership of the yoghurt market.

The group spent Ll25hn on
acquisitions and increased
stakes during 1994, and L118bn
on technical investments,
pushing up group net debt to

L959bn by the end of the year.

This compares with Lfl42bn at

the half-year stage arid L829bn
at the end of 1993.

Net financial charges
reached LlOlbn, although as a
proportion of turnover interest

payments were slightly lower
than in 1993.

The company said it would
approve the final results
at a meeting of the board on
April 27.

services for businesses to 37.

US markets. Its inclusion in

the venture was still subject to

Continental's consent, tbe part-

ners said.
. .

•

The venture, which anus to

add multimedia services to

basic telephony, is entering an

increasingly crowded field.

AT&T, the largest US
long-distance phone company,

last year bought the largest US

mobile phone company,

McCaw, for $ll3bn.

Other big media companies

such as Time Warner also aim

to combine cable with' fixed

and mobile telephony.

Placer Dome
to pay Gold

Fields $30m
in settlement
By Bernard Simon
In Toronto

Placer Dome, the Vancouver-

based gold producer, will pay

$30m to Gold Fields Mining, an

affiliate of Hanson, the UK con-

glomerate, as part of a deal to :

settle a protracted dispute over

the Pipeline gold deposit in

Nevada.
In return, Gold Fields has

agreed to drop all legal action

against Placer and to renounce

its claims to the Pipeline

deposit

The settlement removes an

important obstacle to plans by
Placer and Kennecott Corp. the

wining group controlled fry the

UK’s RTZ, to develop a $150m
mine at Pipeline with an esti-

mated output of 200,000 ounces'

a year. Placer has a 60 per cart

stake in the project and Eenne-

cott 40 per cent

The dispute arose from a
1991 transaction in which
Placer bought an option on
Gold Fields’ claims, covering

about 40 per cent of the Pipe-

line orebody. Gold Fields

alleged that Placer concealed

encouraging exploration
results and trespassed on its

property to gain geological

information. It is estimated the

Gold Fields orebody contains

L7m ounces of gold.

Gold Fields had sought
$L58m in compensation, plus
punitive damages and damages
for '‘racketeering”, and the
right to nullify the 1991 deal

•tt^v:f.t COMMERZBANK
NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVENthat this year'sAnnualGeneral

Meeting of Commerzbank AG will be held in Hamburg at the

Congress Centrum Hamburg (CCH), Am Dammtor, 20355
Hamburg on May 17, 1995, at 10.30 a_m.

AGENDA (abridged version)

1. To consider the Bank's established Annual Accounts, the

Report of its Board of Managing Directors on the Bank's

Performance, and the Report ol its Supervisory Board,

together with the Consolidated Annual Accounts and the

Group Report, for the year ended December 31. 1994.

2. To resolve on the appropriation of the distributable profit.

3. To approve the actions of the Board of Managing Directors

during the financial year 1994.

4. To approve the actions of the Supervisory Board during the
financial year 1994.

5. To authorise the Board of Managing Directors to increase
the Bank's share capita) (authorized capital increase) and to

amend its statutes accordingly.

6. .To authorise the Bank to purchase its own shares.

7. To approve the affiliation agreement that the parentcompany,
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft has concluded with a
wholly-owned subsidiary.

6. To appoint the Auditors for the financial year 1995.

Shareholders in the United Kingdom who wish to attend and
vote at the Annual General Meeting should inform either the
London Branch ol Commerzbank AG at 23 Austin Friars,

London EC2N 2EN, or S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd., 2 Finsbury
Avenue, London EC2M 2PA, who will make the necessary
arrangements. Such notice should be given by May 10, 1995.

Copies of the German version of Commerzbank's 1994
Annual Report will be available shortly from both Commerzbank
AG and S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd. The English version is

currently being prepared.

COMMERZBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

LLOYDS INTERNATIONAL PORTFOLIO SICAV
l.rue Schiller

L-2519 Luxembourg
R.C Luxembourg No.B7.635

NOTICE
is hereby given to the Shareholders that tire Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders of LLOYDS INTERNATIONAL PORTFOLIO SICAV will be
bckl at Uk registered office m Uxcmboarg. I rue Schiller, on IS April 1995 at
11JO a.m. with (he following agenda:

!. Submission of (he repots at the Board of Direeto» sad ol ibe Authorised
independent Auditor:

2. Approval of the annual accounts is al Jl October 1994 rod allocation or the net
route;

3. Discharge hi the Authorised Independent Auditor for the financiiti period ended
October 1994;

4. Election of the AndMised Independent Auditor far tbe ocw fhutndtl year

5. AckDOwWganenl of the resigoatioiis of Mr A B Howells and Mr R C Scamer;

fi. Efcctioa of Mr R S Moore as a oew Director following tbe resignation ofMrA B
Howells:

7. Re-election of Dfreeion;

8- To transact such other braacss ss may property come befm tbe Meeting.

Resolutions on tbe agenda of tbe Animal General Meeting will require no quorum and
will be taken at tbe majority of ibe votes expressed by the Shareholderi present or
represented a the Meeting.

By order of(be Board of Directors

c
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Samsung formally
enters Korean car
production sector

the South Korean conglomerate,
yesterday formally launched! its entry into the
crowded Korean car industry by establishing
««nsung Motors, writes John Burton In Seoul.
Samsung, which will be Korea's fifth passen-

wJL/SL manufacturer. plans to spend
woD4J00bn (55.6bn) on the project. However,
analysts have warned that Samsung is taking
a gamble in manufacturing cars because of
excess production capacity in the automotive
sertor globally and in Korea.
Samsung, which has main businesses in

electronics, shipbuilding, construction and
imancial services, has justified the venture as
necessary to develop further its heavy indus-
trial activities.

The initial capital investment of $120m in
Samsung Motors, which will have total author-
ised equity of Sl_2bn, will be provided by three
other Samsung subsidiaries - Samsung Elec-
tro-Mechanics. Samsung Display Devices and
Jooog.anc Development - which will become
the main shareholders.
Of the car project s total cost. 30 per cent

will be financed by internal group funds, 23
per cent by rights issues. 15 per cent by over-
seas borrowings, and 32 per cent bv corporate
bonds.

Samsung Motors will begin constructing a
manufacturing plant in the south-eastern port
or Pusan next month and plans to achieve a
production capacity of 250,000 cars by 199a and
500,000 vehicles by 2000.

Although Samsung will initially use
imported technology from Nissan Motors of
Japan for three models of medium-size
saloons, it hopes to become technologically
independent within a decade by establishing
research centres in the US, Europe and Japan.
It plans to establish manufacturing plants
overseas by 2010.

Groupe Bull chief joins

France Telecom board
Mr Jean-Marie Descar-

pentries, chairman of
Groupe Bull, the state-

owned French com-
puter group, has been
appointed to the board
of France Telecom,
according to a decree

published yesterday in

the government’s offi-

cial journal, writes
John Ridding in Paris.

Mr Descarpentries (pic-

tured) will take the
place of Mr Bernard
Pache, whom he suc-

ceeded as chairman of Bull in 1993. Mr Descar-

pentries has since been engaged in a restruct-

uring and cost-cutting plan at Groupe Bull,

with the aim of taking the company into the

private sector.

After initial doubts, France T616com is set to

remain one of Bull's principal shareholders.

The state telecoms operator holds 17 per cent
of Bull's shares and is expected to retain this
stake as the government reduces its 76 per
cent holding.

The French government Is considering bids

from companies seeking to take a stake In
Bull, or increase their existing investment, as
part or the privatisation process. NEC of Japan
is seeking to raise its stake from 3.7 percent to

an estimated 17 per cent. Motorola of the US
has submitted a bid for a smaller stake.
However, the complexity of the privatisation

has raised the prospect that the sell-off will be
achieved in a two-stage process, with further

investors taking stakes later this year.

Malbak improves 25%
in first six months
Malbak. the South African industrial conglom-
erate. posted a 25 per cent increase In attribut-
able earnings to R224m (5622m) for the six

months to end February, up from Rl79m a
year ago, writes Mark Suzman in Johannes-
burg. Greater efficiencies and higher produc-
tion volume!: throughout the group meant that
operating income rose 30 per cent to R4S&D
from R384m while turnover Increased 28 per
cent to R7.43bn, up from R5.8bn previously.

The dividend was increased by 18 percent to

16.5 cents from 14 cents as dividend cover
increased to 4A from -L2.

Mr Grant Thomas, executive chairman, said

the improved results were due to the turn-

round in several consumer goods sectors that

had been underperforming.
Maibak's debt/equity ratio, excluding ensh

balances oT RS42m, stands at 23.5 per cent. The
group generated R641m in cash, up 27 per cent

from R506m last year.

Qantas and Brierley

end Air NZ deal early
Qantas. the government-owned Australian air-

line. has terminated early an agreement to top
up the dividend which New Zealand's Brierley

Investments earns on its stake in Air New
Zealand, write Terry Ball in Wellington and
Nikki Tait in Sydney.
The move renewed speculation that Qantas

is clearing the way for a sale of its stake in Air

NZ.
Qantas. which is due to be privatised later

this year, owns 19.4 per cent of Air NZ. which
is carried in its books at A$210.4m
fUSS152.4m), against a current market value of

NZ$465m (US$302m). B1L owns about 42 per

cent
Mr Paul Collins, BIL’s chief executive, and

Qantas confirmed that the two companies had
reached a settlement over the dividend top-up

arrangements, and that the agreement had
been ended with effect from February.
The arrangement dates back to the privatisa-

tion of Air NZ in 1988, and calculation of the

top-up sums has been a matter of dispute

between the two companies recently.

The terms of the settlement were not
disclosed.

Dairy Farm
lifted by
property
sale in HK
By Sfanon Hoftwrton

Dairy Farm International, the
food retailing member of the
Jardine Matbesou group, yes-
terday announced a 1&2 per
cent rise in net profit to
USS21&£m In the year to the
end of December, from
US$18&8m In 1993.

Directors said the rise was
due to a sale of property in
Hong Kong and that trading
profit was slightly down on
1993.

Mr Simon Keswick, chair-
man, said Dairy Farm’s results
were affected by “the chal-
lenges of a highly competitive
industry and the cost of

expanding into new markets”.
He said trading this year

was likely to be lower than
last year bat “the Investments
we are making should enhance
returns in future years".

The company’s profit was
struck on a 12 per cent rise in
group turnover to US$5.58bn
from US$4B7bn.
Directors declared a divi-

dend of 4415 cents, malting 6
cents for the year - 6 per cent
up on a year earlier.

Earnings a share were 11
per cent higher at 12.52 cents.

Mr Keswick said the Well-
come supermarket chain in

Hong Kong produced satisfac-

tory results given the pres-

sures of rental and wage infla-

tion in the colony. In Taiwan,
Wellcome showed good
growth.
He said that in Australia,

Franklins made "substantial

progress" in repositioning its

business to increase market
share while facing intense
competition.

Woolworths fn New Zealand
came under strong competitive
pressure although it retained

market share.

Mr Keswick said Nestle

Dairy Farm, the group’s joint

venture in China, hnri made
good progress.

Two manufacturing units
were undo- construction.

Dairy Farm’s shares will

cease being traded in Hong
Kong at the end of this month.
Tbe group hopes investors will

trade its shares in Singapore,
in common with other mem-
bers of the Jardine Matbesou
group*

CCF reports further net earnings growth : + 11.6 %
For the eleventh consecutive year, CCF reported a satisfactory improvement

in eamlngs over the previous year. This was accompanied

by a substantial strengthening in shareholder's equity.

The CCF Board of Directors, chaired by Charles de CROiSSET, met on March 22. 1995 to

review the group's results for 1994

:

MF 1994 1993 % variation

Net Banking Income 9.022 9.204 - 2

Gross Operating Profit 2,611 3,210 - 18.7

Net Earnings 1,203.2 1.078 + 11.6

• Following the strong rise in revenues recorded in 1993. net banking income for 1994 totaled

FRF 9,022 million, down slightly tram the prevtous year (- 2 %. or - 5.2 % on a restated basis).

This had a negative impact on gross operating profit. A substantial decline in non performing

loans made possible to tmng loan loss reserves down lo 880 MF, 42.8 % under the previous

year.

• Net earnings per share, based on ihe average number of shares outstanding during the year,

came to FRF 18.14 against FRF 18.03 tor 1993.

• CCF also significantly strengthened shareholder's equity which exceeded FRF 13,7 billion. The

Group's overall capital adequacy ratio thus rose to 13 %. with a tier one capital ratio of 9 %
(minimum norms being 8 and 4 %).

• The Board will also propose that the Annual Meeting approve the ofler to shareholders to

reinvest their dividend in CCF shares. Dividend payment date will be May 19. 1995.

For turther inlormation contact Investor Relation : (33.1 ) 40 70 22 57

Esprerro Santo Investment
Management

(in liquidation)

SICAV
Luxembourg. 1 1. rue Aklringen

R.C. Luxembourg Nc B 29386

Notice to Shareholders

The Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders of

March 17 1904 declared an interim liquidation dividend of

nen 7 04* oct share of the sub-fund Southern European Fund,

payable as ftom March 20. 1995 against presen^on ofthe share

Sraficaies at Kredierbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise. 43. boulevard

Royal. L-2955 Luxembourg. ^ Liquidaior
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The Nippon Credit Bank
(Curasao) Finance, N.V.

U.S. $500,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate
Guaranteed Notes 2000

In .vcorcfonce with the terms and conditions of the Notes, notice Is

hereby given, that the interest rate tor the Interest Period from 29ih

March, 1995 to 29th June, 1995 is pet annum. The Coupon
Amount payable on the 29th June, 1995 in respect of each of

LI. 5. $10,000 in pnncipal amount ofeach note isU-S. $167.39.

ES
BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

ABBEY NATIONAL
Treasury Services pie

GB £120,000,000 Snrbordlnated Floating Rate Notes due 1995

Notice n hereby given Hal for the Imac9 Period bom 29th Mircb. 1995 to 29lh

June, 1995, (be Noin trill catty a Rateof Inures) ai 7JS75* per arnmm. The amount

Of interest payable oo 29th June, 1995 win be GB ti219.342.40.

Agent Bank; Daj-Iehi Kmgyo Bank (Luxembourg) SA.

New World disappoints at midterm
By SJmcn Hoftaorton

in Hong Kong

New World Development, the
property-based diversified
Hong Song conglomerate, yes-

terday disappointed tbe Hong
Kong stock market when it

announced a 15.47 per cent
decline tn first-half net profit

to HK$1.6bn (USS207.8m) in the
six months to the end of

December.
This compared with

HKSl.9bn in the same period of

1993.

The result was broadly in

line with expectations, but
investors nevertheless
trimmed the company’s share
price to leave it 50 cents lower
at HK222.45.

Directors declared an interim

dividend of 28 cents a share -

the same as last time. Rmiingc
per share were 15.65 per cent
lower at 97 cents.

New World, in line with
most other Hong Kong prop-
erty developers, cited the
downturn in the colony’s prop-
erty market last year as the
main cause of the reduction in
earnings. In January and Feb-
ruary this year the company
experienced only “lukewarm"
interest in two residential
developments it had on the
market, it said.

However, directors said they
had discerned a pick-up in the
market recently, which they
attributed to expectations of
reduced interest rate pressure
from the US.
The group said it expected

growth would be sluggish in
the first half but would gather

pace in the second half, buoyed
by favourable prospects in

overseas markets and the
impetus for growth in the local

economy created by the devel-

opment of infrastructure, espe-

cially projects at tbe carport
and the airport railway.

The company's two other
main business lines - rental
properties and hotels - per-

formed well. Rental income
was up 18.3 per cent to

HKS4S3.Uo. while hotel profits

rose 13 per cent to HKS45S.4m.
This year New World plans a

big push into domestic tele-

communications. It and its

partners will be investing
HKSlbn to offer local and inter-

national telephone, paging,
data apri multimedia communi-
cation services.

The company also has a

Now World Development

Share price friKS}
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large presence in China in

infrastructure and property
ventures. It said Its businesses

in China had felt the impact of

the credit squeeze.

Zambia appoints chairman at Meridien
By Joel KBkzo and
Nicholas Denton

Zambia's central bank has
appointed Mr John Cruick-
ghfink, a former senior partner
at KPMG Peat Marwick in

Zambia, to be the interim
chairman of Meridien B1A0
Bank Zambia (MBBZ) tbe local

operation of Meridien B1AO, an
independently-owned bank
with branches in 20 African
countries.

The appointment came after

the Tamilian central bank on
Monday took over MBBZ’s
management and operations

from the bank group's troubled
network, which is also head-

quartered in Zamhia.

Reuters quoted Mr Godfrey
Mbulo, general manager at tbe
Tamhiaa central hank as say-

ing that MBBZ had been exper-

iencing liquidity problems this

year and was receiving support

from local banks in order to

meet its daily requirements.

Mr Cruickshank was named

with the agreement of Mr
Andrew Sardanis, the Cypriot-

Zambian entrepreneur who
controls the Meridien BIAO
group. Mr Kaitano Chungu, a
hanker and private consultant,

was named managing director

and Mr John Mpundn, for-

merly with Zambia National
Commercial Bank takes over
as the new financial controller.

The Zamhian authorities said

they envisaged Mr Cruick-
shanlt WOUld b? chairman on
an interim basis, for about six

months. MBBZ’s temporary
management said Mr Sardanis

wished to regain control of the

operation and was in contact

with potential “co-investors” to

contribute funds.

Mr Cruickshank said the
proximate cause of Meridien
BIAO’s difficulties in Zambia
was a run on deposits which
forced the central hank to step

in to provide liquidity. The
central bank said it had poured

in K47.8bn (860.3m) since the
begining of the year.

Mr Cruickshank said the
subject of possible loan losses

and provisions for them would
come up in discussions he
planned with Meridien BIAO’s
auditors. Coopers & Lybrand.
He said he would investigate

whether Meridien BIAO had
made advances to other compa-
nies in Mr Sardanis's ITM
International group.
Monday's move by the cen-

tral bank separated MBBZ’s
operations from the rest of the

Meridien BIAO group. The cen-

tral bank said it had taken the
measure to protect the inter-

ests of customers and the coun-

try's financial market. The
move in Zambia is a blow for

Meridien BIAO’s ambitious
Pan African network. It was
set up in 1983 and is capitalised

at about $l0Om.
First National Bank in South

Africa yesterday confirmed it

had been approached by Swazi-

land's central bank about tbe

possibility of acquiring the

Meridien BIAO’s Swaziland

operations. Mr Viv Bartlett,

chief financial officer, said:

“We are currently evaluating

the proposal and have put for-

ward our proposals, but a final

decision has not yet been
taken in this regard.” Several

other South African groups
were said to have also received

an approach.
This month, the Kenya cen-

tral bank shut down Meridien

BIAO in Kenya, citing large

foreign exchange exposure

positions, and appointed a

manager to administer the

bank in Nairobi Several Afri-

can central hanks were said to

be watching the situation.

However, Mr Collin Good-
win, the London-based presi-

dent of Meridien BIAO
remained confident about the

group's future and said: “We
have suffered a liquidity diffi-

culty," but he added: “I see a
very positive future for the
group. What we have is a net-

work of well-run well-operated

banks."
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NOTICEBHEISTOVEN that a meeting ofihe Dcbcntureholiknconvened by the Issuerw*
be bdd anTushy, 25 April 1995 mhe offices ofScotreMcLcodbiE. 40 King Street WgLfifrd
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(1) sanrtintH the proposed anulciiiarioo Qbc *Rtipoicd AmfrianmiMi*) ofXerox Canada

be. CXQ") with the Issuer under the name Xerox Canada Inc. in be effected In
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tndnding far the avoidance of dotdx but wtrixM Rmbarinn and wjrimt prcjncSce 10
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Notice of meetingof die holders of the outstandingCa&$80lMKM)00
JO percent Debentures doe 1996 ofthe lasner

(the Debenturebolders* and the*Debemarek* respectively)

NOTICE ISHEBQYGIVEN tint a meeting of^the Debaxoreholden convenedby the Issuer wif

be hrid oalbesday, 25 April 1995 at the officesofScotiaMdcod Inc, 40King Street West. 63td

FVxs. TLsuoto. Ontario, Canada at lOJXi in. focal time) far the propose of considcrtaig and.

if dm^tai fit. pacing ihe resduikin set«w hefow. whkh wffl be proposed by tbe laweras an
PalUfk^lilLu y ll^tp

Exmunlhmry Besohaioo

THAT this meeting ofthe bolder* ofthe oUsondkig GhlS80.QOO.QOO 10 per cent. Debentures

due 1996 of Xenix Canada finance Inc (the ‘DcbcntmehoMcis*, die 'Debentures' and the

'Issuer” respectively), subject as provided below:

tl)

(21

(b)

0i

(4>

sanctions tbe proposed auajgamtion (tbe ‘Proposed Amtigarsaionl of Xerox Croatia

Inc t*XCT) with the Issuer under the name Xerox Canada Inc 10 be dfccicd in

acaxdance with the provisions ofthe Ontario Business Ccvpomioos ACg

sanctions the fallowing modifications of and variations lo roadman 8 (Brents of Defat*

andEafaroemcnicfJt^iistofihricnasrodcantfaioiiscfilKDcbeanvts: •

(a) the fthatitatioo far the wonts the Company or Xerox Canada' and tbe words the
Compsiyac as tbecase may be Xorcor Canada' ca each and erery occasion where
they appear in paragapb (c) of the vroids the Company, Xerox Canada. Xerox
Canath lid. or Xerox Canada Afannfamafag & Research Inc,' and (far words Hr
Company, Xerox Xerox fanwt. Lad. or Xerox farcuta Manufacturing &
Research Inc., as ihe case nay be. Tespcctbel): and

the stesututfan far the words ‘the Company’ an each and every occasion what
theyappear inpgagBplw«f)and(e) oftBcwmds theCompany. XeroxCmftfa Inf

orXerox Canada Mattufamring & Research Inc, as the case may be';

sanctions the mxRficaifans of and variations m die fiscal Agency Apcctncre dated 3
December 198b (the 'fiscal Agency ApeemcnO betwren the Issuer and Bank of

Moatrea! (Londrat) as fiscal agea (the 15901 ubfaxoriaRy fa the terms ot those

provided far in the draft supplemental ipeanetu produced to tins mcctfag and for the

purposesofafenfifiatian sigoed by the dtiinnni hereof and

sanctions every afampafan, mafificarion or anangemeffl fa respea of the rights of tbe

Defaemneholden and the bofcfen forthe time befagoftbe cuqtou apperttiiang thereto

aptmst tbe Issuer and XQ whether such rights arise under the toms and coodittaiis of

the Dcheamrea, ibe fiscal Agpxy Apeemoa, the Deed Pof (fated 3 December I986(the

'Deed RiT) entered into by XCJ or otherwise as may be necessary or expnSentto cany
om or give effect to pmgnpbs (15. i2) and (35 of ihb resoiuuco or to gire lo tbe

Debentures and the Dchcuturcholdcr* the benefit of the XCL Deed Ml and the XCMRI
Doaf ftfl referred to bdow and authorises any breach of the terms awl mafifonscf the

Debentures, the fiscal Agency Agreement and the Deed FoQ which any be erased

thereby, metating for the avoidance of doubt but without Hmitartop and without

prejudice to whether soch cancxioo or autiiarity is necessary in retulon to or In respea

ofaflyanimit»Knt.inndifrariofl<)ricnnfagfoBOfihcfiiHncial5uppjnAnanBanciig(ai

defined in comBbon 3 of the ffebenruros) and any breach of the terms and cuoditun* of

the Debcanoes; the fiscal Agency Agreement and the Deed RaQ wiiidi may be caused by
Itie Proposed X buI^uiiiIwi

PROVIDED that cadi of sudb sanctions and authority sfnll be omfafaml 14100 and shaft nfcp

efixt bom ocoaloa and delivery 10 or 10 ibe arckr of tbe fiscal Agent cf ll) a deed poR (ibe

•JKL Deed WT) to he ottered into by Xerox Canaria lid. fSCLl and (S) a deed pof (the

-XCMW Deed MT) 10 be entered inu) by Xerox Canada Maoufacnofag & Researcb Inc.

CXCMRn. rocb deeds pofl to bcaxnc cfleafvc itnmctfiaKb upon the Proposed Antalgamtcion

taking pbix, aastituteg, biter alia, a guarantee by XO.and XCMRI respectively of aB of the

tauertobfipnfoas in respect cv'ibe Debentures, and bring suhsemeufl^' in the farm of the ±afts

produced 10 this meeting and far die purposes of idauificateo tigued by the dkdraan hercot

By older of (be Board, Xerox Canada Finance Inc.

Dreed: 30 March 1995 Bank of Montreal (London), fiscal Agent.

Pnnher DemOs
Details of die badiground lo the above Gxuaotdinary Rerofaten arc: rimreinnd (a an

Isfonmtioo Omfor dated on or about 2f> March 1995, copies of which ate avaBablc far

coDcctfon re die Spec&d offices of the Fiscal Agent and die Paying Agnus set one hefow.

Copies of tbe fiscal Agency Apcesm and of certain other doewnents are also rabble far

inspection by Dcfatnturtiholdeis at suehyeeffied offices

Copies ofthe information Cbruhr are also anilabk for inspection or cofcafon a ihr Issuer's

registered office sex offbeforeor upon retjona from tbe Issuer's Secretary (id no: CanadaMlb)

733 6287a to whom any queries refaring n tbe above Exuaonfinary ReaubHion shodd be

voting

A DebenturcboWer wisbfag 10 attend and tucai the meeting mus produce at such

meeting either the Dcbentue(sL or t vaBd rating cercaicatc or olid votfag cotBcatcs

issued by the fiscal Agent or a Paying Agent (each an 'Afrffl') relative 10 the

Debemure(sA fa respea of which he wishes to rote.

A bolder of one or more Ddtesurcs not wishingJo attend and voe at tbe mcctfag in

person traydtberdefiver Ids fobetturetsiar voting aatificaiasJ to die pereon whom
be wishes 10 attend on bis behalf or Rive a roring instruction dtroegb Eurodear and
CaU or on a hfoefe voting fastrocriao issued by an Agere instructing an Agent 10

appoint i proxy or proxies to attend and voce at such meeting (oc if applicable, any
adjourned <ut± mcaiagim tccorthoce wicb his losrructioas.

Debentures may be drposHnl with ray Agent or lo its order at a bank or other
depositary 1wUdi sfafi Mckidr bang bkx&ed in a seetoftiea acrcanua Etaudcar or
Cold5 until die dme being 48 horn before dm time fixed far the meeting (oc, if

jp(*ahk, any aifawnxd such nxczfagX but oa tticra&a. far the purpose ot
dtoining voting ccrtflcaiB or appointing proxies orgiving btodt notingimmiafaMin
napea of the nceting. Any Debeuroretst *0 deported or held wU be re^ed at the
conclusion of the meeting (at, S applicable, any adjoined such mecdigj or upon
sureaderafdievoting ccnificrectsX* on less treat 72 boas before the time far whfch
the meeting (or, if applied*:, any rejourned such meeting; is convened, die vothg
instruction receipqs) tened in respea therro/» the A^« who issued the surf

the giving of notice by such Agem to tbe Issuer ofsudt surrendet

Vfotus centficatesand bfadi voting faannions stuB be valid forso icreg as the reievrat
Dehemres have om been refereed as deserted drove. AH fasauataos gben w m
Agent in tdrefan 10 ablod:vtxfaginsiniafaoshalL during tbe periodof48hourn before
the time for which the meeting for. if ippBaUe. any affiorerned such treating) is

convened, be neither wvoaMc nar subject 10 amcndmenL
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Credit Commercial de France
Ije 150f00t)t0QQ£00 Hoatifig Rate Ngtes due 1998

Jn acconianca with theTaintsand Conditionsof the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the Interest Roriod fromMan*30,1996
w Jure 3d 1995tha Notes wi canyan interest Ratsof 1198438%
per annum.

The Coupon Amount payable or the relevant Interest Payment
Date, June 30. 1995 wi* be Lire 140,356

per Lire 5,000,000 nominal amount . _ .

of Nets and Lire 1,403^60 per
77*}Afl8ma™

Lie 50,00ao00 nominal ffTSTM KretSetftank
* ^Uaombouyamount of Note.

I

I

Province of Newfoundland
CAD 75JXX1000 Retractable Bonds due 2007

In accordance with tha Terms and Conditions of the Bonds and

pursuant to the notice pubfched on March 8. 1995. the Province

of Nswrfoundtend hereby gives notice that for the Interest Period

from April 0ft 1396 to Apr3 0ft _ _ ,

2001
,
the Bonds will cany ,?lsF^sca,/'Pe^,

an Interest Rate of 9% KretBetbank
per annum. W fr y . 7, SLuxembourg

KOREA LIBERALISATION FUND LIMITED
TOTHEHOLDERS OF TOR-WARRANTS

Yon mmwu is drawn to yon right id subscribe for Ordinary Shares of USD 0.01

each ofKOREA UBESAUSATTON FUND UMTTED (“the Gmpmy'7 and such

right may be oeerdaed in the manner set ool below from 30th March, 1995 to 28th

April, 1995. In order to exercise your subscription rights, yon instruction should be

acmmpsn ied by a payment equal to USD 11X50 for each Ordinary Stare for which

irooMre subscribing.

The following Information may help you to decade whether or not to exercise your

subscription rights this year. The middle marker quotations Grom one of the

independent «<"« in die Company's Ordinary Shares and Wcrass were

USD4575 and USD 2J respectively an 23rd Mudi, 1995.

The new Ordinary Shares resulting from subscription will be allotted not later than

12th May, 1995. Soeh Ordinary Shares will rank pari passu in all respects with the

existing lamed Ordinary Shoes of the Company except that they wflj not rank for

any dlvidcstb or distributions far respect of the year ended 31 n December, 1994.

Application will be made to the ConnbQ of the I mutnn Slock tntHup1 for the

On&nsiy Shares allotted pursuant to the exercise of die subscription rights to be

wtmiWwt tn rim Official IISmI tatrr Him 17»h May, 1995.

Exercise of your subscription rights should not of itself result in any liability m
Capital Gains Tec. a liability lo Capitol Osins Tax or Capital Transfer The may
arise, however. If you subsequently dispose of, or Dominate some other person to

receive, the OnSnarj Shares azMag from subaaiptiotL If you are hr any doubt as to

your tax position, you should consult yoor professional advisers,

[f your sobscriptioe rights are not exercised on 28th April, 1995 you will stiH have

the right to exercise your mhsu iptiun rights during the yean 1996-2003 inclusive.

Tlris notice fa sent in accordance with the terms of the Warrant Deposit A&iecmcuL ll

is not to be taken ss a recommendation to holders of Warrants to exercise their

subscription rights or otherwise.

By Order of the Board

Jnpfter Asset Management I jaiBsd

Secretary

Morgan Guaranty Trial Company ofNew Yoik

Avenue des Arts 35,

1040 Brussels, BELGIUM

TSB GROUP PLC
itxapwrim SatnV nuA hwtt kMy, ngtOatd number 95000!

£100,000,000 Perpetual Floating Rate Notes
Notice U hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

7.325% and that the interest payable on fhe relevant Interest

Payment Date June 30, 1995 against Coupon No.21 in respect of

£10.000 nominal amount of Notes will be £182^2.

March 30, 1995, London
By; Gtibowr,NA, [issuer Services), Agent Bonk CmBANCO
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Bimantara Citra

to list 20% stake
By Manuel* Saragosa

in Jakarta

Bimantara Citra, the

Indonesian bolding company
controlled by Mr Bambang Tri-

hatmodjo, son of President

Suharto, plans to sell a 20 per

cent stake an the Jakarta stock

exchange in the nriflflte of this

year.

Last December, the presi-

dent's eldest daughter listed

shares in one of her compa-

nies, Citra Marga Nusaphala
Persada.

Bimantara Citra has 26 sub-

sidiaries with interests in

transport media, telecommuni-

cations, hotels and property,

chemicals, the assembly of
Mercedes-Benz cars in Indon-
esia, and financial services.

The company said the listing

was planned to coincide with
Indonesia’s celebrations in

August of 50 years of indepen-
dence,

“The 50th anniversary will

be a good occasion to go pub-

lic," said Mr Ahmad Fuad
AfdhaL corporate secretary at

Bimantara Citra. “We want to
share our companies with the

Indonesian people."

An international road show

is planned for May, which will

take Mr Trihatmodjo to Hong
Kong, Germany, the US and
Japan. Brokers say foreign

investors’ appetite for the com-

pany has to be whetted
because about 80 per cent of

trading on the Jakarta Stock

Exchange is driven by foreign

investors.

The company said Bimantara
Citra’s listing may be delayed

by a few months if market con-

ditions do not favour a share

flotation.

ft is not yet dear how much
Bimantara plans to raise -

some brokers have estimated it

will be between SIDOm and
$200m - or how it will spend

the funds.

The proposals mark Biman-
tara’s second attempt to seek a
public listing. Last year, it

planned to list shares in its

broadcasting station Rajawali
Citra Televisi Indonesia. How-
ever, the ministry of informa-

tion blocked that attempt after

it (fodded foreigners were not
allowed to own shares in Indo-

nesian madia

The Indonesian brokerage
house Makindo is advising
Bimantara Citra and is likely

to be appointed as underwriter.

S&P downgrades two
big Japanese brokers
By Emiko Terazono
In Tokyo

Nomura Securities and
Yamaichi Securities, two of
Japan’s “big four” brokers,
have had their debt ratings

lowered by Standard& Poor’s,

the international credit rating

agency.
The move comes amid

declining profitability among
Japanese brokers because of
falling trading volumes an the
Tokyo stock market and
increasing competition from
securities subsidiaries of the

country's leading banks.

Nomura had its senior unse-

cured debt lowered to AA
minus from AA, while
Yamaichi’s credit rating was
lowered to BBB plus from A
minus.
The outlook for the two com-

panies remained difficult, the

agency said, due to a lack of

meaningful restructuring in
the industry, which is toeing

further deregulation and
increased competition.

Nomura recently announced
a Y22bn ($24fim) consolidated
loss for the current fiscal year
ending this month

, reversing

its performance last year. S&P
said it did not expect Nomura's
profitability to recover to lev-

els justifying its former rating,

even though the company’s
performance was better than
other Japanese brokers.

Efforts by Yamaichi to halt

the decline in its revenues and
diversify its operations, had so

far been unsuccessful, S&P
said.

It added that the company’s
gamings had declined in spite

of its aggressive restructuring,

and that the company was
expected to post large trading
losses on bonds and stocks in

the current fiscal year.

Mixed results from Israeli banks
By Erie Silver in Jerusalem

Israel's two biggest banks

reported sharply contrasting

results yesterday. Hapoalim
announced net profits of

$17&Sm in 1594, an increase of

24 per cent over the previous

year, but profits at its troubled

rival, Leumi, fell by 21.8 per
cent to $109Am.
The performance of the two

banks was also reflected in

their net return on equity,

which rose to 10.1 per cent at

Hapoalim from 8.8 per cent in

1993, while Leumi’s fell from

8.5 per cent to 6J3 per cent

.Both hanks are on the block

under the government's priva-

tisation programme. Two bids

are currently being considered

for Hapoalim, but the only bid

for Leumi was recently with-

drawn.

Hapoalim attributed its

increased profits, the highest

ever reported by an Israeli

company, to an expansion of

its client base and increased

activity by existing clients.

It also benefited from a rise

in business activity of the

group: a decline of 30 per cent

in doubtful debt provisions:

and an increased contribution

by affiliates and subsidiaries,

including the Koor group,

which reported net profits of

S12Qm earlier this week.

Leumi blamed the decline m
profits mainly on last year’s

crisis in the money and capital

markets, which cut into its

operational income from capi-

tal market operations.

It also suffered from an

increase in pension payment

liabilities due to a fall m the

value of the covering assets.

These two factors cost the

bank a total of $98m. It wm
further hit by an erosion <»

$8lAn in revenues from &*-

eign eschan^ transactions.

Bank Hapoalim did not

escape the capital market cri-

sis. Its profits from financing

activities, before provisions for

doubtful debts, fell by 6£ per

cent to 8722m. At the same

time, operating and other

income dropped by 5.6 per cent

to $629-3m.

Israel’s peace dividend lures banks

I
srael is increasingly

attracting the attention of

international investment
bankers seeking new business
as the Jewish state and Israeli

companies look towards the
international capital markets.
Global investment houses

say that in the wake of the
Middle East peace process and
continued economic liberalisa-

tion, Israel has potential for

new business across a range of

product services.

These include equity and
debt underwriting; project fin-

ancing: government debt; advi-

sory services in privatisation

and mergers and acquisitions;

research and trading and asset

management.
The flurry of interest con-

trasts sharply with the past
when investment banks, with
the exception of a few
US-based houses and speciality

boutiques, shied away from
Israel because of political risk

and heavy state intervention in

the economy.
Foreign investment banks,

led by Lehman Brothers, were
active in underwriting and
distributing US-traded Israeli

companies, mostly in the high

tech sector, in the 1980s and
early 1990s. However, a marked
change has come about with
the peace process.

"After the 1993 peace break-

through, all restrictions came
off." said Mr Ron Lobash, man-
aging director of Lehman
Brothers' Tel Aviv office. “AD
of a sudden, European, Japa-

nese and the US banks which
were not involved in Israel

started showing up and Israel

was placed on the emerging
markets watch list”

Investment banks such as
Morgan Stanley and Solomon
Brothers have recently

appointed Israeli analysts for

the first time.

Lehman Brothers last year

became the first global house
to establish a full office in

Israel, and this month, Morgan
Stanley included Israel in its

emerging markets global and
free index, a benchmark for

emerging markets fund manag-
ers. It credited the country
with a weighting of 2.3 per cent
- a move which should
unleash a wave of new foreign

investment in Israeli equities.

One of the main drives

behind the new found interest

in Israel is the government's
privatisation programme,
which could realise $2bn this

year and a further S3bn-S4bn in

1996-1997.

of Israel Chemicals and Mor-

gan Stanley is advising it on

the privatisation of Bezek.

Another potential for new
business is in issuing govern-

ment and corporate debt.

Foreign investment banks

such as Solomon, Lehman,
Bear Sterns and CS Boston
have been actively involved in
jfiCTijng US guaranteed Israeli

government debt for immi-

grant absorption and refinanc-

ing Iqrtis on military hardware
purchases.
However, the government Is

now planning to issue non-US
supported sovereign debt

It plans to raise up to 8200m
of debt on the Euromarket,
largely to establish a presence

there and make use of its

Investment houses see potential for

new business, writes Julian Ozanne

Israel has already sold $528m
of equity this year in private

sales and is seeking to tap the

global capital markets with the

assistance of international
Investment banks.

Lehman Brothers has been
appointed lead global co-ordin-

ator for a 22 per cent interna-

tional offering of Israel Chemi-
cals, worth about £20Qm-421Qm
and expected in May.

Merrill Lynch is leading the
global offering of 25 per cent of

Bezek, the state-owned tele-

communications company,
worth up to 8700m and also
expected in May.
El AL the state-owned air-

line, and Zim. the shipping
company, are an the block this

year and could together raise a
further 3150m.
Wertheim Schroder is advis-

ing the government on the sale

recently announced official

credit rating of BBB plus.

Lehman Brothers is also

involved in a $200m debt offer-

ing by the Israel electric com-
pany, the first unsupported
debt issue by a government
company, expected to be
offered in the Yankee bond
market, the domestic US bond
market for foreign companies,
later this year.

Another growing market for

international investment
banks is project finance.

Several big infrastructure

projects requiring foreign
investment are being planned,
including the Trans-Israel
highway, the Carmel tunnel;

the new Ben Gurion airport
terminal

,
waste treatment

facilities and light railway
systems for Tel Aviv and
Haifa.

In addition,' numerous infra-

structure projects have been

unveiled as part of the Middle

East peace process. These,

include dams; the construction
of a new international temitnal

at the Jordanian airport at

Aqaba for use by Israel; an
Israel-Jordan road to the port

of Haifa, and a road/tunnel

around the northern tip of the

Red Sea-

Growing M&A activity is

also likely to generate busi-

ness, with Israeli companies
buying abroad and foreign

groups buying in Israel

Asset management, however,

will probably develop more
slowly. Interest is growing
flmfmg foreign institutional

investors in Israeli companies

listed in Tel Aviv, but they are

still sceptical whether Israel

has broken the back of infla-

tion and moved into a cycle of

interest rate cuts.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd
launched a 3258m Israel fond

last year, which Is currently

trading as a discount of about

24.6 per cent. Several other

investment banks such as Mor-

gan Stanley and Lehman
Brothers have relatively small

positions on the market.

H owever, Israel analysts

say conditions are ripe

for a boom in foreign

investment in a market which
is considered undervalued
after more than a year of bear-

ish trading which saw the
Misbtanwn index of the top 100

blue chip companies fen more
than 30 per cent

"I think we are an edge af a
wave of foreign investment,”

said a London-based fund man
ager. “A lot of money coming
away from Latin America will

find its way to braeL”

Daley
Fa/m Highlights 1994

A Demanding Year

Trading profit

Earnings per ordinary share

Dividends per ordinary share

unchanged

+ 11%
+ 6%

Capital expenditure over US$200 million

New supermarket joint ventures in Japan and Malaysia

2,500 retail outlets worldwide

“Dairy Farm’s results are being affected by the challenges of a highly competitive
industry and by the cost of expanding into new markets. Trading profit for 1995 is,

therefore, likely to be lower than in the previous year. Nevertheless, the investments
we are making should enhance returns in future years."

Simon Keswick, Chairman
29th March 1995

1994 RESULTS
Year ended 31 at December

1994 1993

USSm USSm

Turnover 5.585.3 4,979.8

Trading profit 269.6 270.8

Exceptional Item 41.8 -

Profit before interest and taxation 311-4 270.8

Profit before taxation 294.0 252.3

Profit after taxation and minority Interests 227.4 197.5

Profit after preference dividends 21&8 188.8

SharafcokJere’ funds 1,160.7 1 ,001.1

use use

Earnings per ortfinary share 1Z52 1120
Dividends per ordinary share 640 5,65

Dairy Farm International Holdings Limited

Incorporated in Bermuda with limited liability

A member of the Jardine Matheson Group

VOLKSWAGEN AG
Wolfsburg

Invitation to the Separate Meeting
of Holders of Preferred Shares

We have pleasure in inviting holders of preferred shares to the

Separate Meeting to be held at 3.00 p.m. on Thursday. June 1. 1 995
at the Congress Centrum Hamburg. Am Dammtor, 20355 Hamburg.
The start ol the Separate Meeting of Holders of Prefeoed Sharesmay
be subject to delay depending on the duration of the immediately

preceding Ordinary Annual Meeting of Stockholders.

Agenda:

1. Announcement of the resolutions passed by the Ordinary Annual

Meeting of Stockholders on June 1 . 19% regarding authorisation

to create authorised capital stock.

2. Special resolution by the holders of preferred shares regarding

approval of authorisation of the Board of Management to create

authorised capital stock inaccordance with the resolutions passed

by the Ordinary Annual Meeting of Stockholders and announced
under item 1 of this agenda.

3. Announcement of the resolutions passedby the OrdinaryAnnual
Meeting of Stockholders regarding authorisation to issue

convertible and/or option bonds and the creation of potential

capital stock.

4. Special resolution by the holders of preferred shares regarding

approval of authorisation of the Board of Management to issue

convertible and/or option bonds and to create potential capital

stock for the granting of option and convertible rights made out to

the bearer in respect of ordinary and/or non-voting preferred

stores in accordance with the resolutions passed by the Onfinaty

Annual Meeting of Stockholders and announced under hem 3 of

this agenda.

Entitlement lo attend the Separate Meeting end loexercfeti voting rtghis

is restricted to holders of preferred shares who. in accordance with the

Articles of Association, deposit their stores or certilcates of deposit of

their shares from a bank lor central depository of securities at the latest

by May 23. 1995 at one of the depositories, at a notary or a bank for

central depository of securitiesand leave them there until the end of the

Separate Meeting.

The depository in Great Britain is S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd in London.

h is also permissible, with the agreement of a depository, to hold the

shares at another bank and block them until the end ol the Separate
Meeting.

Wolfsburg. March 1995 The Board of Management

BAWAG

BANK FUR ARBEIT UND
WIRTSCHAFT A.G.

lincoporotod wfrfi ftmrtod fiobtfy in Austria)

U-S. $100,000,000 Subordinated Roofing Rale Notes due 2000
In accordance with fhe terms and aondiikirts of the above-mentioned
Notes notice is hereby given that die Rate of Interest has been fixed
af 6.5% per annum and tint the interest payable an the relevant

Interest Payment Dale September 29, 1995, against Coupon No.21
in nsped of U.5.$IQ,Q0Q nominal af the Notes will be UJS.S330.42.

yyiQnji 30a 1 995. London

By: Gtibanfc, NA. (Issuer Servian), Agent Bank CfTIBAfKO

CmCORPG
U.S. $150,000,000

Subordinated FloatingBate Notes Due September 2005
Notice is haraby given d«al the Rote of Inform* for rite period March 30, 1995,
ta June 30, 1995 hat been fixed at 6.0% and that the interest

payoble on inn relevant Entanot Payment Date June 30, 1995, against Coupon
No, 7 in respnef of U555.000 nominal or the Noras will be
US$76.67 and in rasped of USSI00.000 nominal of the Notes will be
USS 1,533.33. •

March 30, 1995, londwi

Byi Gfibonfc,NA flmwr Serviced. Agent Bonk CmBANCO

VOLKSWAGEN AG
Wolfsburg

invitation to the Ordinary Annual
Meeting of Stockholders

Wehave pleasure in inviting holders of ordinaryandpreferred shares
to the Ordinary Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held at 10.00

.

m. on Thursday, June 1, 1995 at the Congress Centrum Hamburg,
Am Dammtor, 20355 Hamburg.

Agenda:

1. Presentation of the confirmed financial statements, the
consolidated financial statements, the Management Report
and the Group Management Report for the year ended
December 37, 1994. together with the Report of the

Supervisory Board.

Z Resolution on appropriation of net earnings available for

distribution.

3. Resolution on ratification of the actions of tha retired member of

the Board of Management, Mr. Juan Antonio Diaz Alvarez, for the
fiscal year 1993.

4. Resolution on ratification of the actions of the Board of

Management for the fiscal year 1994.

5. Resolution on ratification of the actions erf the Supervisory Board
for the fiscal year 1994.

. Resolution on the creation of authorised capital stock and the
appropriate amendment of the Articles of Association.

7. Resolution on the creation of further authorised capital stock for

the purpose of issuing stores to employees and the appropriate
amendment of the Articles of Association.

8. Resolution on authorisation to issue convertible or option bonds,
creation of potential capital stockand the appropriate amendment
of the Articles of Association.

9. Resolution on approval of an inter-company agreement.

10. Appointment of auditors for the fiscal year 1995.

In respect of items 6, 7 and 8, the holders of non-voting preferred
stores win decide on the passing of a resolution at a Separate Meeting
to be held at 3.00 p.m. on the same day regarding their approval of the
resolutions passed at the Ordinary Annual Meeting of Stockholdets.

Entitlement to attend the Annual Meeting ol Stockholders and to
exercise voting rights is restricted ta stockholders, and with regard to
voting rights holders of ordinary shares, who, in accordance with the
Articles of Association, deposit their stores or certificates of deposit of
their stores from a bank for central depository of securities at the latest

by May 23, 19% at one of die depositories, at a notary or a bank for
central depository of securities and leave them the re until the end of the
Annual Meeting of Stockholders.

The depository in Great Britain is S.G.Wferburg & Co. Ltd. in London.

it is also permissfele, with the agreement of a depository, to hold the
stores at another bank and block them untfl the end of the Annual
Meeting of Stockholders.

Wolfsburg, March 1995 The Board of Management

IIIIIIIIIIIIIK1IB1IIIIIIIII1III1ISIKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

United Kingdom

U-S.54,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of tbe Notes, notice is hereby
given that, for die three month period 30th March, 1995 to

30th June, 1995, the Nous will bear wtercsr at the rate of

6 per cent- per annum. Coupon No.35 wifi therefore br payable

oo 30th June, 1995, at the rate of US$7,666.67 from Notes

of US$500,000 nominal arid US$153J3 from Notes
of US$10,000 nominal

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Increased demand seen for building materials in UK and US

Blue Circle rises to £184m
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Increased demand for building
materials in the UK and the US
enabled Blue Circle. Britain's
biggest cement manufacturer,
to increase pre-tax profits lor
3994 by 1] per cent, from
El65.6m to £184.4mfS502ml.
Stripping out an exceptional
charge of £59.4a. profits rose

47 per cent to £243.Sm
{£165.603}.

The charge consisted mainly
of a provision of £44.3m\
reflecting losses on the dis-

posal of the New World cooker

business, of which £35.lm rep-

resented a goodwill write-off. A
further £16.2m represented
Blue Circle’s share of an EU
anti-cement cartel fine, which
is being appealed.
Worldwide cement, concrete

and aggregates businesses
increased operating profits by
43 per cent to £196.6m
f£l37.7m) while European bath-
room and domestic heating
products lifted their Input 4

per cent to £67.lru <£64.4m).

UK cement profits jumped 78
per cent to £64.lm (£36.1m),
helped by u 15 per cent
increase in volume sales.

Employment In this division
has been cut substantially and
further large cost savings are
planned. Operating margins on
UK cement sales rose from 13
per cent to 20.2 per cent, close
to the group’s best returns.
Cost savings also played a

substantial part in raising US
building material profits by 49
per cent to £48.6m (£3SL6m) on
sales of £348.lm i£3il.7m).

The biggest single profits
advance occurred in Africa. An
88 per cent increase to £24.5m
marked surprisingly strong
growth in a generally weak
Nigerian markeL

Blue Circle

Sham pnee relative lo ti» FT-BE-A
Building Materials A merchants index

130 -

Mar 1894

Source. FT Graphite

RJB ahead of forecast with £16m
By Michael Smith

RJB Mining, the UK’s largest coal

from British Coal three months ago.
RJB lilted pre-tax profits by 32 per cent

to £!6.1m - ahead of the profit forecast of
company, yesterday pleased investors with £l5ra it made last November.
1994 profits above forecasts and state-
ments that it is exceeding production and

Mr Richard Budge, chief executive, said

sales and output were above the compn-
sales targets at the mines it took over ny’s projections. He was encouraged by

recent rises in world coal prices and expec-
ted to replace a significant proportion of
the 6m tonnes of domestic and Industrial

coal imported lo the UK each year.

Mr Budge said that the Point of Ayr pit

In north Wales was the only one which
was lossmaking.

Pre-tax
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Provision
hits

Coats
Viyella
By Motoko Rich

Losses on business disposals

knocked £51m off the profits

of Coats Vtyella, the UK's larg-

est textiles and clothing com-
pany- The pre-tax figure fell 30
per cent from £150.3m to
£I05.1m ($166m) after provi-

sions for losses on the sale of

the carpets, yarns and fabrics
divisions.

Excluding exceptional s, a
tumroond in the performance
of the fashion retailing divi-

sion and growth in its preci-

sion engineering division
helped the group push under-

lying pre-tax profits np 18 per
cent, from £129.lm to £152.4m.
Mr Neville Bain, chief execu-

tive. said the company bad
recovered raw material cost

increases through cost cutting,

product re-engineering, and by
passing on some price rises,

and would continue to do so.
**1110 signs are there that we
are going to be able to see

good growth this year."

Worldwide demand was
mixed, but sales rose 5.9 per
cent to £2.59bn (£2_44bn).

in the thread division - the

largest business - the devalua-
tion of the Turkish currency
affected demand and the
resnJLs on translation, cutting

£5m-£l0m from profits. How-
ever, better performances else-

where helped the division’s

operating figure rise to £86

-

2m
(£82.6mi.

After an unsuccessful
attempt to attract younger
customers in the first half, the
fashion retailing division
returned to traditional designs

and pushed operating profits

up from £9.lm.to £i0.8m.

A shift in the knitwear mar-
ket towards shaped products
depressed the clothing divi-

sion. An investment of £l6m
in new machinery was made to

accommodate the changes, and '

operating profits slipped to
,

£30.4m (£32.6m). Home Fur-
nishings was hit by the slug-

j

gish UK bousing market and
raw material price rises. Oper-

j

ating profits fell to £Hm
j

(f12.2m).

LEX COMMENT

Northern Electric
Momentum is building for a showdown with
Northern Electric’s management. Admittedly,
discontent has only come from arbitrageurs
who paid more than £10 a share at the height
of the Trafalgar House bid. They would feel

comfortable with any bid that lifted the share
price above the current 729p. But they should
be able to command 10 per cent of Northern's
shares and call an extraordinary general meet-
ing to try to put a bid back on the rails.

It is uo bad thing that Northern will be put
on the spot. This is a management whose
reaction to Trafalgar's bid was to push for a
referral to the Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. A reminder of the management’s
need to serve its shareholders would be timely,
given the current share price. After all. it

could be months before Professor Stephen
Littlechild. the electricity regulator, delivers
Ws verdict on a tougher regime for electricity

companies. And there is no guarantee that
Trafalgar will still be around.
At present, most UK institutions appear con-

tent to wait for Prof LittlechUd’s judgment
before there is another bid. An egm will at

least gauge the level of support for this stance,

but Northern would be wise to look for ways

Northern Heciridty

Share pnee relative to the FT-SE-A A#-Sharo Index

140 —

Dec 94 Jan 1995 Mar

Source; FT GrapMe

of earning it. Letting Trafalgar know that

higher offers would be considered is one

course. Or Northern could issue the preference

shares that formed pert of its defence package.

Subsequent dividend pay-outs would not drain
substantial and it would demonstrate

that Northern believes shareholders’ patience

should be rewarded.

Disposals boost

H&C to £237m
By Peggy Hettinger

Harrisons & Crosfield. the
conglomerate which has raised

almost £30Qm ($480mi from dis-

posals over the last year, is

scouting the globe for acquisi-

tions after announcing annual

profits above expectations.

On sales 5 per cent lower at

£2.1lbn <£2-21bn) tbe pre-tax
result jumped from £9£m to

£236.7m.

The advance was due to a
net gain on disposals of
£13S.5m. Last year Harrisons
sold its Indonesian plantations

business, a French breakfast

cereals subsidiary, and two
Australian subsidiaries for an
aggregate £281 .7m-
Mr Bill Turcan, chief execu-

tive, said the company was
"definitely in search of acquisi-

tions” both in tbe UK and
abroad, focusing on tbe special-

ity chemicals and timber and
bonding supplies sectors.

Deals Of about £50m were
more likely than a single large

purchase. Talks were under
way with two prospective tar-

gets in east Asia.

Mr Turcan said Harrisons
had enjoyed a better than
expected’ year, in spite of the

profits warning in November.
At the time, analysts marked
down their forecasts from
£115m before exceptional to

between £9Qm and £100m.
Excluding exceptional items,

pre-tax profits came to
£106.4m.

Surprisingly strong palm oil

prices helped the Papua New
Guinea plantation to double
profits from £6.1m to £12.1m.
Interest charges fell to

£17.2m (£2&7m).
Harrisons reported operating

profit increases of 7 per cent
from its chemicals division
and 29 per cent from the tim-

ber and building supplies busi-

ness.

The food and agriculture
division's profits fell 16 per
cent, hit by low pig prices and
a difficult malt market.
The final dividend is main-

tained at 5.4p, for a static total

or 9p. Earnings rose from 8.6p

to 27.3p.

Eurotherai

£4.4m US
purchase
Enrotberm. the industrial

process control equipment
supplier, is acquiring Systems
Automation and Services,

based in North Carolina, for

£4.4m ($7m) cash.

Systems Automation, which
makes custom systems for the

control of electronic motors in

industrial applications, made
pre-tax profits of £1.6m
(£700,000) on turnover of

£3.4m (£2.6m) in 1994.

Orb Estates
Orb Estates has been awarded
damages of C£L25m for breach

of contract from Wendy's Res-

taurants of Canada.
The settlement relates to

legal action taken b; Ossory
Canada, an Orb subsidiary,

concerning Wendy's with-
drawal from a long-term lease.

Wendy’s has appealed. Ossory
Canada bas counter appealed.

Orb has also sold an office

building in Ottawa for

C$950,000 and its interest in

Hyannis Golf Club at Cape Cod
in the US for $950,000.

S150.000.000

Floating rate notes 1997
AKZQNOBEL

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders

will be held on Thursday, May 11, 1995, 10:00 a.m. at the

BASF-Feierabendhaus, LeuschnerstraBe 47,

Ludwigshafen/Rhine, Germany

Agenda
1. Presentation of the Financial

Statements of BASF Aktien-

gesellschaft and BASF Group

for 1994; presentation of the

1 994 Annual Report covering

BASF Aktiengesellschaft and

the BASF Group: presentation

of the Supervisory Board

Report.

2. Declaration of dividend.

3. Ratification of the actions of

the Supervisory Board.

Shareholders wishing to partici-

pate in the Annual Meeting and to

exercise their right to vote must

have deposited their

shares during normal office

hours and in the prescribed

form at a depository bank. The

shares should remain deposited

until the conclusion of the

Annua! Meeting. Shareholders

have the right to vote by proxy.

Depository banks and the full

Agenda are published in the

"Buridesartzeiger" of the

German Federal Republic

Nr. 62 of March 29, 1995.

4. Ratification of the actions of

tiie Board of Executive

Directors.

5. Appointment of auditors.

6. Section of Supervisory Board

member.
7. Qimination of existing and

creation of new authorized

capital.

8. Approval of a control and
profit-transfer agreement.

Depository banks in the U.K.;

Morgan Grenfell & Go. Limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

The deposit is only effective if

the shares are submitted by
Wednesday. May 3, 1995.

The Board of Executive

Directors

Ludwigshafen/Rhine,

March 29, 1995

BASF Aktiengesellschaft

67056 Ludwigshafen

The Financial times plans topaMM a Survey on

Burgundy
en Monday, April IQ .

ce of Burgundy is not just about wine. It is new developing in areas such as photography,

tJi^aSLtfs and partaging and as a result Is ewe at Frances rots. iroponani regions.

Ifwuwanno reach the influential readers of ihe Financial Tiroes by advertising In this survey please contact

Yves Ropert in Lyon Dominic Good in Paris Uz Vaughan ki London

TJ- + 33 78 23 38 99 Tet +331 42 97 06 30 Tel: + 0171 873 3472

Fax: +33 78 23 32 25 Fax: +33142 97 06 24 Fax: +0171873 3428

FT Surveys

Forthe periodJSMarch 095
to28June 1995 the notes will

hearinterestat6 &4792'l
perannum. Interestpayable on
the relevant interestpayment
dale 28June 1995 willamount

toSin61perSJO.000note
and11, 726.U5per5100.900 note

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

BAYER MCTWNGESEUSCHAFT

The Annual General Meeting ol
Bayer AkticngeseHschaft will be held
on 26th Apnl. 1935 in Cologne i

Paymt^ilol aDrvxJendoir6**o lor tbe
year 1 994 w?U be proposed

Copws ol tile Company's Annual
Report lor 1994 tn Engteti writ be
avalablefromS.G-Wartiuig&Co.Ltd.

'

Unned IrngdoniShareholderswho
|

wish io attendand vote at the Annual
General VJee&ngshoddtry 18th April.
1995, inform S.G.Wartx^g& Co. lid..
Paying Agency. 2 finsbuiy Avenue.
London ECTM ?PAwho wiBmake the
necessary arrangements on theit
behaw.

Under Section 125 ol Ihe Geiman
Companies Act. the Board of
Management is only obliged to
prennde information on proposals and
non-undtions that may be made by
shareholders it the parties concerned
prove their slanting ss shareholders
n good time.

BAYER ATKJENGESELLCHAFT
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THE ROYAL BANK OFCANADA
U.S. S3SO,000.000 Floating Rate

Debentures due 2005

In accordance with the Terms and

Conditions ol the Debemureo, die

Interest rale for the period 31st

March. 1995 to 28th April. 1S& has

been fixed at 6.1075% per annum.

On 28cn April, 7995 interest of

US. S4S12S per US. SI.000 nominal

amount of the Debentures will be

due lor payment. Tho rate ol interest

for the period commencing 28m
Apnl. 1395 will be determined on
iStiAp,0.1995.

Agent Bonk and
Principal Paying Agent

Sga ROYAL DANK OF CANADA
©KB EUROPE LIMITED

The Annual Meeting of Stockholders of Akzo Nobel N.V.
- fbrmerfy Akzo N.V. - wif! be held at the Nedertands
Congresgebouw, Churchillplein 1 0, The Hague, on Thursday,
April 27 . 1 995. at 2:00 p.m.

Agenda

1. Opening
2. Report of the Board of Management for the fiscal year

1994
3. Approval of the financial statements of Akzo Nobel N.V.

and of the dividend
4. Appointments to the Supervisory Board
5. Proposal to authorize the Board of Management to issue

shares and to restrict or disregard the preemptive rights of

stockholders

6. Proposal to authorize the Board of Management to acquire

shares of the Company on behalf of the Company
7. Proposal to appoint KPMC Accountants N.V. as the

Company’s auditors for an indefinite period of time

8. Any other business

Re item 4:

Mr. B. Magnusson has announced his resignation from the

Supervisory Board effective April 27. 1995.

It is proposed that Mr. J.E. Kvamstrom be appointed to the

Supervisory Board with effect from tbe same date.

Nominated for reappointment are Mr. A.E. Cohen.
Mr. H.A. van Stiphout and Mr. LC. van Wachem.

Re item 5:

This proposal concerns the designation of the Board of

Management, for a period of eighteen months, as authorized:

a] to issue - and to grant subscription rights to - common
shares up to a maximum of 1 01b of the total number of

shares outstanding:

b) to restrict or disregard the preemptive rights allowed to

stockholders by virtue of law In respect of the issue of

shares or the granting of subscription rights in conformity
with (a), but only regarding stock Issued pursuant to a
resolution of the Board of Management.

Re item 6:

This proposal concerns the authorization of the Board of

Management, for a period of eighteen months, within the

limits provided by law and tbe articles of association, to

acquire tor a consideration shares in the Company at a price

not in excess of market value.

Re item 7:

KPMC Klynveld changed their legal form to KPMG
Accountants N.V. effective January 1 . 1 995.

This agenda, the signed financial statements, and a list of per-

sonal data on the nominees for the Supervisory Board are

available for inspection by stockholders at the Company's
office, Velperweg 76. Arnhem.

Copies of the aforementioned documents are available to

US8100,000^)00

Compagnie Bancaire
Senior Collared Floating Rate

Notesdue20U2
Par Ihe period ftuw March 30. 19*
to SepLumba- 29. 1995 the SoVeo will

carry an irocrem rate or &3E&3-
per annum with an interest amount
•if US $32.09 per US SLOW Kate, of
US S3204S per US $10j)00 N-4* and of

USstsoma perVSSKADW Note.

Tbe relevant interest payment date will

be September 23. 1985.
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stockholders without charge at the Company’s office and at the
banks mentioned below.

Stockholders who wish to attend the meeting or choose to be
represented at the meeting shall deposit their shares at the

Company's office. Velperweg 76. Arnhem, the Netherlands,

alternatively at ABN AMRO Bank N.V.. Herengracht 595,
Amsterdam, or through one of the banks listed below, before or

on Thursday, April 20, 1995.
A stockholder who chooses to be represented shall also give a
signed power of attorney - either or not using the bottom
portion of the certificate of deposit - whilst the proxy shall

surrender the certificate of deposit and the power of attorney
before the meeting.

A separate power of attorney duly completed and signed by the
stockholder may also be presented by the proxy In the form of

a faxed message.

To facilitate prompt verification of the validity of the power of
attorney, Akzo Nobel requests the stockholder or the proxy
- to make available a copy thereof to:

Akzo Nobel N.V.

Investor Relations Dept. Fax +5 1 85 - 424909
P.O. Box 9500
6800 SB ARNHEM, the Netherlands

not later than one day ahead of the meeting.
- or to present the certificate of deposit and the power of

attorney one hour before the meeting at the

registration desk.

Banks:
in the Netherlands: ABN AMRO Bank N.V., MeesPierson N.V.,

and Internationale Nederlanden Bank N.V. in Amsterdam,
F. van Lanschot Bankiers N.V. In 's-Hertogenbosch,

Rabobank Nederland in Utrecht, and their branches;
In the Federal Republic of Germany: Deutsche Bank AG and
Dresdner Bank AG in Frankfurt a.M.,
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank In Berlin, and
Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cie. KGaA in Cologne;
In Belgium-. Generate Bank, Paribas Bank Belgid. and
Knedietbank In Brussels;

In Luxembourg: Banque Generate du Luxembourg SjA in the
city of Luxembourg;
in die United Kingdom: Barclays Global Securities Services and
Midland Securities Service in Londen;
in France: Lazarti Freres & Cie and Banque Nationafe de Paris
in Paris;

in Austria: Creditanstatt-Banfcverein in Vienna;
In Switzerland: Schweizerische Kreditanstalt and
Schweizerische Bankgesellschaft In Zurich,

Schweizerischer Bankvereln in Basel, and their branches, and
Pictet & Cie in Geneva;

The Supervisory Board

Arnhem. March 30. 1 995

Akzo Nobel N.V.

US$2MUW0JK)0

Rothschilds Continuation
Finance B.V.

Primary Capita] Undated
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

For ihr period bom March 30, 1990 lo
Septembers.I99S tier Nous willcany
interest rau? of Wt pw annum with
mb interest aaoont of US X34&3U per
USStojuoa Note.

The roV-venl mlerect payment date will

be September39.MB,
AcmtBmt

ft

Banque Paribas

BANQUE HATjOtme
DE PARIS SJL & CO

(DEUTSCHLAND)OHO
USD 200.000.010

.« -KNnanan
UtoH tow 2010 to

THE HOKURttCU BANK LI
hereby given that tin

of interest for the period
“arch 301H 1995 toj^e
1BB5 has been fixed al r«i
cent The coupon amount duNs period is USD
USD 250.000 denorotaffi
payable on Uie interest Daymen
June 30ih. 1995.

THe Fiscal Agent
Darunin

Oft pn
(Luxembourg) sjl
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MINORCO
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BEARER

SHARE CERTIFICATES
PAYMENT OF COUPON No. 15

COMPANY NEWS: UK

With reference to the notice of final dividend advertised In

the press on March 17, 1995 the following information is

published for Ae guidance of holders of bearer share certificates.

The dividend of 38 cents was declared in United States
currency. The dividend will be paid on or after May 12, 1995.

against surrender of Coupon No.15 detached from bearer share

certificates as follows;

Queens Moat
‘needs £100m

Pearson wins at Beat the Clock
v tt r _ —1

Raymond Snoddy and Nikki Tait on buying Grundy Worldwide

(a) at the offices ofthe Corporation's Continental paying agents

Basque G£n6rafe du Luxembourg Credit du Nord
14. rue AMringen 34. rue dcs Matburips

Luxembourg 75008 Paris

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg France

(b) at the London Securities Department of Barclays Bank pic.

Stock Exchange Services Dept.. 16B Fenchurch Street,

London EC3P 3 HP. Unless persons depositing coupons at

such office request payment in United States dollars On which

case they must comply with any applicable Exchange Control

regulations), payment will be made in United Kingdom
currency either,

(i) in respect of coupoos lodged on or prior to May 5,

1995, at the United Kingdom currency equivalent or

the United States currency value or the dividend on

April 25,1995; or

(ii) io respect of coupoos lodged on or after May 8,

1995, at the prevailing rate of exchange on the day
the proceeds are remitted to the London Securities

Department of Barclay? Bank pic.

Coupons must be left for at least four dear days for examin-

ation (eight days if payment in United States currency has been
requested) and may be presented any weekday (Saturday
excepted) between tbe hours of IQaxn. and 3pun.

United Kingdom income tax wiD be deducted from payments
to any person in the United Kingdom in respect of coupons
deposited at the London Securities Department nf Barclays Bank
pk, unless such coupons are accompanied by Inland Revenue
non-residcnce declaration forms- Where such deduction is made
the act amount of the dividend, after deducting United Kingdom
income tax at 20% will be 30.4 cents (United States) per share.

In tile case of payments made in United Kingdom currency
the sterling equivalent of tbe net dividend wflj be calculated In

accordance with sub-paragraph ih) above.

Copies of tbe Annual Report of Minora for tbe 18 months
to December 31, 1994 will be available from the Registered Office of
tbe Corporation aod the offices of the paying agons i cfaxed
to above;

By Oder ofthe Board

N Jordan, Secretary

March 30, 1995
MmorcoSocUteAnonyme RjC. Luxembourg No. B12 139

in disposals’
By Peggy Hoflbigor

LLOYDS INTERNATIONAL LIQUIDITY SICAV

1, rue Schiller

L-2519 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg No B 29813

Queens Moat Houses, the

heavlly-indebted hotels group,

yesterday revealed a strong

improvement in operating prof-

its and set out the task, it faces

to survive under the financing

regime recently agreed by
bankers owed £1Jbn.

Mr Andrew Coppel, chief
executive, said Queens Moat
would have to pay some £65m

in annual interest charges by
1997, and sell its 37 provincial

County hotels to reduce debt of

£200m which falls due in 2000.

It is expected that the company
will have to raise about £100m
in disposals to meet its debt
repayment plan.

However, he was confident

that Queens Moat would be
able to survive the challenge.

‘'Servicing the debt will not be
a problem for us,” he said.

Analysts were less certain,

however, saying Queens Moat
was not yet out of tbe critical

ward. ‘This deal just means
that they will continue to exist
not that they are a thriving

hotels chain." said one. “They
still have to continue trading

at expected levels of profitabil-

ity."

Queens Moat's bankers have

been negotiating a refinancing

package for two years. A deal

was struck last week when the

final creditor agreed to a revi-

sion of the proposals
announced in December.
Under the new deal. Queens

Moat will have to pay the
interest on £330m in term debt

from this July, instead of next

year. Mr Coppel said the cost

of the revision to Queens Moat
was about £25m. The rest of

the refinancing remains as in

the December proposals. It

allows for a £20Gm debt-for-eq-

uity swap, leaving creditors
with 60 per cent of company.
Queens Moat also yesterday

announced revised provisions
for the costs of the lengthy
restructuring. The company,
which originally had set aside

£42m, increased tbe provision

by £5m. Some £23m of this will

go to the creditors and their

advisers. Queens Moat
incurred a further £25m.

Mr Coppel's comments came
as Queens Moat unveiled a 91

per cent increase in 1994 oper-

ating profits to E35 .2m. The UK
made most of the profits,

whereas Germany the trading

environment continued to
deterior France and Belgium
remained difficult.

NOTICE

is hereby given la the Shareholders that the Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders of LLOYDS INTERNATIONAL LIQUIDITY SICAV wiD be held

ai the registered office, in Luxembourg, 1 tue 5cbjJlcr. on 18 April 1995 at 10.00

aun. with the following agenda:

L Submission oF the reports of the Board of Directors and of tbe Authorised

Independent Auditor;

2. Approval of the annual accounts as at 31 October 1994 and allocation of the

net results;

3. Discharge to tbe Authorised Independent Auditor for tbe financial period

ended 31 October 1994;

4. Election of tbe Authorised Independent Auditor for tbe new financial year;

5. Acknowledgement of the resignations of Mr A B Howells and Mr R C
Seamen

6. Election of Mr R S Moore as a new Director following tbe resignation of Mr
A B Howells;

7. Re-election of Directors;

8. To transact such other business as may properly come before tbe Meeting.

Resolutions on tbe agenda of tbe Annual General Meeting will require no

quorum and will be passed by the majority of tbe votes expressed by the

Shareholders present or represented at the Meeting.

By order of tbe Board of Directors

Hong Kong costs

too high for Virgin
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Virgin has decided for

economic reasons against
opening a Megastore in Hong
Kong. Property rents were too

high and margins on music
products too low to support a

store, said Mr Wil Whitehom, a

Virgin executive
Virgin, Mr Richard Bran-

son's fast diversifying con-

sumer goods and services con-

glomerate, will instead seek
opportunities in Taiwan and
China with Wheelock Martian,

its local joint venture partner.

“There's a thirst for western-

style retailing in the region.

The only problem is in Hong
Kong,” Mr Whitehom said.

Last November Virgin and
Wheelock announced their

intention to open a Megastore

in Hong Kong in early 1995.

Since then “there has been a
decline in the retail market
and conditions have failed to

improve,” said Mr Mike Inman,
managing director of Virgin
Retail's Asia region.

“The Hong Kong music mar-
ket is relatively small and the

additional competition intro-

duced rapidly during the last

12 months is disproportionate

to market growth," he added.

P
earson’s battle to buy
Grundy Worldwide, the
independent television

production company famous
for programmes suck as

“Neighbours" and "Sale of the

Century”, last week turned
into a game show race against

the clock in its own right.

The clock was already tick-

ing when Mr Greg Dyke, the

new chairman and chief execu-

tive of Pearson Television, flew

on Concorde last Wednesday to

New York and in the airport

lounge met Mr Reg Grundy,

who runs Grundy Worldwide

from his Bermuda home.
Mr Grundy, the 71-year-old

former radio boxing commen-
tator and quiz show host who
founded Grundy Worldwide,

and Mr Dyke, who began his

career on local newspapers, hit

it off straight away and more
talks were scheduled for Fri-

day in London.
By then, time was beginning

to run out. If the deal had not

been agreed on Friday. Mr
Grundy would have resumed
his journey to Australia where
he was yesterday due to meet
analysts, and tbe planned Dota-

tion of 35 per cent of Grundy
Worldwide would have gone
ahead.
The Pearson executive had

already been talking to Grundy
about programmes for the

planned Channel 5 bid wben he
realised there would be a good
fit with Thames Television, the

Pearson subsidiary.

Grundy said it would pro-

ceed with its international pub-

lic offering while Pearson,
promised it would continue
with its detailed look at the

company. Unusually, because
of the planned flotation, exten-

sive details were available on
the private, and until then.

Greg Dyke; hanging on to the

Reg Grundy rule-book

Reg Grundy: from quiz shows

to Bermuda beach

rather secretive company.

According to the prospectus,

revenues in 1993-94 fell to

§79.6m (£48.5ml. compared with

S97.8m in the previous 12

months - a drop that was
blamed on factors such as Ger-

many's Tele 5 switching to

sports programming.
Operating profit dipped from

$18.3m to S14Am, although the

1994-5 results are believed to

show a considerable recovery.

The flotation, being organ-

ised by Merrill Lynch, envis-

aged the shares of Grundy
Worldwide being offered at
between $18 and $20. raising

some SI00m for Mr Grundy and
valuing the company at
between S272m anti 8302m.

In Australia there has been
local comment about tbe rela-

tively high historic multiple on
which the shares were being
offered, given the limited
resale value of game show pro-

gramming. The flotation

meant, however, that Pearson
had the chance of buying
within the flotation range or
letting the deal go.

The other complexity, apart

from price, was what are tact-

fully being described as “the

tax complexities".

The bulk of the company's

profits - $12 .Tm out of $14-8m

made in 1993-94 - goes through

subsidiaries in Bermuda and

Antigua where no tax is paid.

The Antiguan subsidiary owns

the worldwide rights to pro-

gramme formats and concepts.

“The deal will be earnings

-

enhancing from year one,” said

Mr Dyke, adding that further

profits would flow from using

Thames studios to make
Grundy programmes.

M r Grundy, who is

married to Neigh-
bours actress Joy

Chahners-Grundy, began mov-
ing out from Australia about a

decade ago with what the

group has dubbed “parochial
internationalism” - adapting
game show formats into local

language products and selling

them into European. Austral-

asian and US markets.
Grundy once described the

Reed Elsevier cuts chiefs’ contracts
By William Lewis

Two executive directors of Reed Elsevier,

the Anglo-Dutch information and publish-

ing group, have had their three-year
rolling contracts cut to two years.

The move follows the company's
announcement earlier this year that it had
agreed to pay Mr Peter Davis, former co-

chairman, a compensation package worth
£2.02m.
The 1994 annual report says that Mr

Nigel Stapleton, chief financial officer and

co-opted member of the executive commit-
tee, and Mr John Mellon, a full member of

the executive committee, "have this year
agreed without compensation to service

contracts terminable on two years’

notice".

However, the report shows that at least

one other Reed Elsevier director still has a
three-year rolling contract

Part of the reason for the size of Mr
Davis 5 pay-off was his three-year rolling,

contract Reed yesterday said it would be
“cheeky” to assume that the directors’

contracts had been shortened as a result

There had been “mitigation of around one-

third of his contractual entitlement”

Under a long-term incentive plan cover

ing the period 1992-94 Mr Davis is now
entitled to receive 6,032 Reed shares and
could be given another 27,000 shares
through the 1993-95 plan if certain perfor-

mance criteria are met
Other directors received increases in

total cash pay of op to 50 per dent last year
when pro-tax- profits increased by 16 per

cent to £620m.
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IRISH PERMANENT PLC DUSIT SINDHORN CO., LTD. BRAU UND BRUNNEN AG * COMMERCIAL INTERTECH
CORP.

CELLULOSE DES
ARDENNES

Demutualisation
has acquired

IRE55.4 million placing and offer of Offer

Shares

! acquisition of 83uJ7 per cent of the share

, capital of

' has entered into a memorandum of

' co-operation and acquired 25.001 per cent

of the share capital of

HYDRAUUK ROCHUTZ
GmbH

> has been sold to

i IRE81.6 million distribution of Free Shares

SACHSENHYDRAUUK
GmbH CHEMNITZ

: Listing on The Stock Exchange in Dublin

and London

KEMP1NSKI AG
OKOCIMSKIE ZAKLADY
PIWOWARSKIE SA

both subsidiaries of

ORSTA-HYDRAUUK AG
CART1ERE BURGO S.p.A.

from the

West Merchant Bank acted as lead financial

adviser, Joint sponsor and underwriter West Merchant Bank acted for the acquiror

West Merchant Bank arranged the

investment and assisted in negotiations

TREUHANDANSTALT
West Merchant Bank acted for the vendor

West Merchant Bank acted for a

consortium of charge holding banks

W West
££ Merchant Bank

W West
Merchant Bank

W West
{—

I

Merchant Bank
W WestM Merchant Bank.

W Westo Merchant Bank

International Corporate Finance

Thh mutomcemaat appear* as a matter ofraconltm/y 71m annotmeamem appman as a mattar efraecnien/y This announcementappaonaaamattarofraeordonly JWt amouncament appaart a* a mattar ofmeant onfy

SVEIMSKA CELLULOSA
AKTIEBOLAGET SCA

UNIGATE PLC NAMPAK LIMITED THE HUB POWER
COMPANY LIMITED

W6 are pleased to announce some of our recent

corporate finance transactions on behalf of clients

in Europe, Asia and South Africa.

acquisition of 75 per cent, of the share

capital of

acquisition of
West Merchant Bank - assisting its international

clients to fulfil their ambitions.

PAPIERWERKE WALDHOF
ASCHAFFENBURGAG VEDIAL S.A.

has issued 535 million of European

Depositary Receipts representing ordinary

shares of the con.^any

has issued S175 million of Global

Depository Receipts representing new
ordinary shares of the company Far further information, pieese contact

forDM 1,526 million

London: David Tate Tel: 44-171-623 87n
DusseWorf: Stephan Abel Tel: 43-211-8262099

Baffin: Ernst von Fischer Tel: 49-30-8859960

New York; David Olson Tel: 1-212-527 0733

West Merchant Bank initiated this

transaction and acted for the acquiror

West Merchant Bank acted as lead

West Merchant Bank acted for the acquiror manager

West Merchant Bank acted as co-lead

manager

w West

i=S Merchant Bank

w Westd Merchant Bank

w west
£2 Merchant Bank

w west
Es=S Merchant Bank

West Merchant Bank, a member of the

WestLB Group, Is a member of the Securities

and Futures Authority.

•****,„...
.

W WestM Merchant Bank

process as “taking the kanga-

roos and kookaburras out”.

The company once took the old

US Tie Sale erf the

Century, updated it and sold it

back to NBC, the US network.

Production accounted for

some 75 per cent

revenues, and distribution the

remainder. The programming

is currently produced, or co-

produced in Australia, New

Zealand, the UK, France, Ger-

many, the Netherlands, Swe-

den, Spain. Italy and Chile.

The biggest single source of

revenues was France, provid-

ing almost 30 per cent of the

group total. The UK produced

another 28.1 per cent and Aus-

tralia, about one fifth.

But Grundy's declared aim is

to target new markets in South

Africa, eastern Europe, Latin

America and Asia. It has been

talking about producing a

sports game show for Rupert

Murdoch's Star TV aimed at

the Indian market to be called

••Kricket". for example, and

another game show for Indone-

sian broadcaster, ANTEVE.
Meanwhile. “Neighbours",

while accounting for only a
quarter of net revenues,

brought in about 36 per cent of

gross profits last year. The
soap is produced under a con-

tract with Australia’s Ten Neb-
_

work, which has been extended

to October 1996. The main dis-

tribution contract is with the

BBC in the UK. and runs

through to 1998.

Mr Grundy will now be

spending more time on his pri-

vate Bermuda beach, but will

remain a consultant to the

company he created.

“I don't want to throw away

the Reg Grundy rule-book. He's

tbe one who knows how to do

it” said Mr Dyke.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
MARKET REPORT

Palladium rallies

to fresh high
The London PALLADIUM
price bounced strongly yester-
day following an overnight
rally in New York,

r
T
5
e
L

r«urn uf investment
fund buyers had pushed the
June futures price at the New
York Mercantile Evrh»wgr> up
$3-20 to S173.45 a troy ounce
and the London price
responded with an S8.75 rise to
$176 an ounce at the afternoon
“fixing". That took it is cents
above the six-year high
reached late last week. The
Nymex June price was S17&25
in late trading.

The renewed uptrend fol-
lowed a bout of investment
fund selling that received
encouragement on Tuesday
when Japanese electronics
group Kyocera Corporation
said it would substitute
cheaper metals in its ceramic
condensons because of soaring
palladium prices. But dealers

said reports yesterday that
Japanese imports of the metal
continued at a high level offset
the scare.

Mr Jake Bemstein president

of the New York firm MBH
Commodities, pointed out the

palladium bull market that

started in June 1992 had been
longer than many of the recent

bull markets in that metal.
“The technical conditions sug-

gest a top." be said. "However,
the extremely strong upside
momentum combined with a
very bullish fundamental
underpinning, suggest a move
to the $200 level in relatively

short order."

At the London Metal
Exchange base metal prices

ended with pared losses after

spending much of the day
tracking movements in COP-
PER.
Copper fell sharply on the

pre-market on tired long liqui-

dation. but short-covering and
stronger nearby premiums res-

cued it. and apparently other
metals, from further losses.

ALUMINIUM was hit by king
liquidation, dipping to a low of

SI.S04 a tonne for three months
delivery. The price ended at

Si&O. down $28 on balance.

Compiled from Reuters

WMC signs Philippines

exploration agreement
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Western Mining Corporation,

the Australian mining com-
pany. yesterday announced
that it had signed a “finance
and technical assistance agree-

ment” with the Philippines

government, allowing the Mel-

bourne-based group to explore

and develop a 99.400-hectare
zone on Mindanao, the coun-
try's southernmost island.

WMC said it was only the

second FTAA agreement, per-

mitting a foreign-owned com-
pany to explore in the Philip-

pines, granted by the
pvernment. If a viable deposit

is discovered. 60 per cent of
pre-tax net revenues will go
the government and landown-
ers, and 40 per cent to WMC -

COMMODITIES PRICES

after the recovery of capital

and operating expenditure
incurred in development
The company's statement on

the area's prospects was cau-

tious - although there have
already been more Inflated
reports in Australia. It said

that the zone’s geology was
prospective for copper and gold
mineralisation and that a lim-

ited portion of the area bad
been subject to some explora-

tion work under an agreement
with previous mineral claim
holders.

That had "identified a signif-

icant zone of alteration, within

which are several outcrops of

low-grade gold-copper mineral-

isation". WMC said that addi-

tional drilling work would
commence “shortly”.

France
backs cocoa
producers
By James Harding

Prance yesterday promised to
fight to keep non-cocoa vegeta-
ble fats out of European choco-
late, a position likely to stall

recent efforts to update the
European Union chocolate
directive.

Speaking at a conference of

|

cocoa growers In Abidjan, Ms
Christian Izelc, a French econ-

!
omy ministry official said: "On
the question of Incorporation

1 in chocolate products of vege-

table fats other than cocoa
batter. . . the authorities are
clear and unanimous, they
oppose It".

Ivory Coast, which is host-

ing the conference, along with
other West African cocoa pro-

ducers have been lobbying the
European Commission not to

reform tbe 1973 chocolate
directive to allow up to S per
cent vegetable fats other than
cocoa butter in chocolate pro-

duction. EU rules now require

chocolate producers to use
only cocoa, cocoa butter, milk
and sugar, but a few members
are exempt and include small
amounts of other vegetable
fats.

Hie French statement indi-

cates that even if the Commis-
sion pushes through a draft
revision of the directive as
planned this year, the West
African cocoa growers will

have a strong ally to oppose
the changes In tbe council.

French officials said the rea-

sons for their opposition to the

reform, requested by the Coun-
cil at the Edinburgh summit
three years ago to iron oat the
inequalities for producers,
were obligations to protect

European consumers and
cocoa producers worldwide.
Ivory Coast estimates cocoa

producing countries could lose

as much as $390m annually if

European chocolate makers
were permitted to use cocoa
butter substitutes.

Tbe International Cocoa
Organisation estimated that

cocoa producers’ incomes
could fail by 12 per cent by
2000 if tbe EU reforms went
ahead.

Foreign mining companies pour money into Peru
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining
Correspondent, In Ba! Harbour

Money is pouring into Peru to

fuel an unprecedented mining
boom that will see spending on
mining projects over the ten
years to 2003 total at least

US$8.7bn.
According to Mr Amado

Yataco Medina, Peru’s vice-
minister of energy and mines,
spending on exploration will

account for $l-8bn of the total,

a further $S22bn will go to
expand existing projects and
$4.7bn is earmarked for new
projects.

Peru’s mining bistory dates

back to tbe Incas' search for

gold but in the 20 years from
1970 foreign investment came
to a virtual halt because of the
government's nationalisation

programmes and terrorist

activity by the so-called Shin-
ing Path guerrillas. Now, fol-

lowing sweeping reforms by
President Fujimori, terrorism
is on the wane and a privatisa-

tion programme is expected to
raise S2Jbn while encouraging
more foreign investment
Speaking at the Investing in

the Americas conference here,

Mr Medina predicted that the
value of annual metal produc-
tion in Peru in the ten-year

period would more Chan doable
from SZbn to about $5bn.
Exports would double in value
to S4bn. This jump in value
would be helped by an increase

In copper production from
400,000 to 900.000 tonnes a year
while gold output would dou-
ble to over 2m troy ounces.
At present about SO mining

companies are exploring in

Peru, many looking for gold.

The interest of potential for-

eign investors has been over-
whelming. On one day in Janu-
ary 6,000 mining claims
corering5m hectares were sold
for 510m. RTZ, the world's big-

gest mining company, was thg

biggest buyer. This rush came
because the claims process was
stopped for a while so that the
authorities could catch up with
previous demand. Between
September 1992 and May 1994

there were 7,372 applications

for exploration concessions -

equivalent to 86 per cent of all

the exploration concessions
previously assigned in Peru.

In contrast to Peru, annual
exploration spending in Brazil

has dropped from S106m in the

1980s to $65m for the past five

years. Mr Jose Luc Perez Gar*
rido. Brazil’s vice minister of
wniwy. predicted, however, that

his country would soon have a
mining boom of its own
because the government was
determined to make changes to

tbe 1988 Constitution, blamed
by foreign mining companies
for their lack of interest in Bra-
zil.

Representatives of state-
owned CVRD. Brazil's biggest
company, and the garimpeiros,
or small, “pick and shovel"
miners, joined the minister in

urging the 1,200 delegates from
46 countries at the conference
to invest in Brazil. Ms Marleni
Maria Ficks, president of the
Tapajos Garimpeiros Gold
Association, and Mr Helcio
Roberto Martins Guerra, super-

intendent of precious metals,

CVRD, each said joint venture
gold projects were available.

Ms Ficks promised that the
garimpeiros would “offer

decades of experience” to help

Toreign Investors in their

search for gold.

Mr Guerra said CVRD had

set itself a tough target: boost-

ing its gold production from
550,000 troy ounces in 1995 to

Un ounces by the end of tbe

decade. To this end it had
spent S30m on gold exploration

in each of the past three years

and recently decoded to seek

joint ventures on ten pros-

pects. Some big international

gold mining companies had

been contacted and encouraged

to come forward with offers.

Mr Garrido. the minister,

had previously repeated that

the government intended to

privatise CVRD and said a

study of the various options

about how that might be

achieved would be available

soon.

Genetic patenting opens up a moral minefield
David Spark on fears that improved varieties will be out of the reach of poor farmers

B anana palms resistant

to the devastating fun-

gal disease black siga-

toka are to be genetically engi-

neered by the British
multinational Zeneca Seeds
and the University of Leuwen.
Belgium.
This could mean bigger

crops and cut the use of pesti-

cides. In some areas, bananas
are sprayed every fortnight to

keep black sigatoka at bay.

The resistant banana also

has a bearing on the interna-

tional controversy over tbe

patenting of new genetically-

engineered plants.

Zeneca will license the resis-

tance mechanism for commer-
cial growers. Leuwen can
employ It free for small-scale
Hunana and plantain growers
in Africa.

But the outcome may not
always be so neat. Many people

fear that patenting will put
genetically engineered plants
out of reach of the poor farm-

ers in poor countries who need
them to grow more food and
make more money. And. even
if an innovation is free, it still

needs adapting to the situa-

tions in which it is to be used.

It may not be so adapted if the

market is small and the breed-

er's rights in it are unpro-
tected.

The fear concerning patents

was fanned by the grant to an
American firm, Agracetus, of a
patent covering all genetically

engineered cotton. The US
Patent Office is now seeking to

revoke it

Internationally-financed
research institutes in the the
Consultative Group on Interna-

tional Agricultural Research
have traditionally offered plant

material free to breeders and
other researchers. But two-
thirds of research in agricul-

tural biotechnology now takes

place at private sector compa-
nies, which need to make their

research pay.

It is possible for countries
without a law on plant breed-

ers' rights to make use of a
patented innovation. For exam-
ple. Zeneca along with Calgene
in the US has patented a tech-

nique for delaying the soften-

ing of tomatoes, so that they

last longer and taste better. It

would be possible for a
researcher to buy a Calgene
tomato in the US and use the

seed to produce a longer-last-

ing variety for the tomato
growers of North Ghana,
SOOkm from their Accra mar-
ket
However, the latest Genera]

Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade settlement puts pressure

on member countries to intro-

duce laws protecting plant
varieties, though the poorest

countries are allowed ten

years' delay. Breeders can in

any event act against unli-

censed use of their innovations

in internationally traded prod-

ucts.

Mr Tim Roberts, intellectual

property manager at Zeneca
Seeds, sal’s what plant breed-

ers need is protection for spe-

cific innovations. Zeneca Seeds
cannot simply finance research

out of profits. But it is not
going to be in a breeder's inter-

est to charge so much for an
innovation that it is not used.

He is not in favour, however,
of blanket patents such as
Agracetus obtained covering
genetically engineered cotton.

Mr Roberts is a member of

the international Crucible

Group, which brings together

researchers, commercial inter-

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices Trwn Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMWBJM. S9L7 PUSHY (S per tonne)

Cash 3 roths

Close 1766-7 1834-5

Previous 1832-3 1862-3

HigtiAow 1793 184071805

AM Official 1793-4 1818-8.5

1820-1

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Tiny ok.; S/troy oz.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (C par tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Wore*)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME (4O,00t*a; cetnsflhe)

Close 1796-7

Previous 1832-3

High/low 1793
AM Official 1793-4

Kart> dose
Open an- 214.201

Total dally wnovet S3.857

ALUMINIUM ALLOY <S per tonne)

Close 1820-5

Previous 1835-35

WgMow
AM Official 1830-5

KeiD dose
Open 2.824

Told dariy turnover B47

LEAP (S per tonne)

Ctase 565-6

Previous 599-600

Htgh/tow 585

AM Official 565-6

Kerb dose
Open Irt. 30Z»
Tots mriy Hanover 2.741

MCKB-B per tonne)

Sae
pica

P»Y»
M0

Opaa

tew tat ftL

Salt

pica
tom
CtaQQi H* Law

OPM
tat 1M

Sail

price

o*m
dange Mf*

OPM
Low tat Vet

Sou
price

oam
ckMga Mali Low

OPM
M «Bl

Itar mi *09 . . Hay 114.20 +070 11455 114.10 1.721 75 llte 941 +3 945 837 814 68 *ff 86990 -0325 67490 66.750 31371 10.100

Apr 3K.7 -05 38LB 382.2 20976 23SIB JM 11950 +060 11550 11555 454 <7 May 951 +6 95? 943 10244 2J32 JM 61.700 -0875 62350 61480 24.469 6.164

May 384.4 +09 . - 10,116 see 10155 +1-05 10148 10148 326 31 JM 965 +6 967 958 14,194 3,468 <*8 BOSS) -0525 604X0 60480 9378 2308

Jaa 385.0 -05 387J) 3842 SJJTie 16562 am 102.40 +095 102.40 101.75 2.498 161 S«P 978 +5 979 972 13J68 2.737 Oct 61375 -0455 61480 61325 6366 1,483

Aoq 3880 -07 3900 3800 18576 778 JM 104.40 +148 10455 10448 687 44 Dac 994 +5 995 988 14.951 1.195 Dk 63350 •0375 63.750 61300 2380 478

Oct

TOW
392.1 +09 * - 5.216 15

m245 43528

tar
TaM

105.75 148 10575 106.75 *02

0088
2

380

Itar

Total

1014 +* 1014 1005 20,618 B44

8738411/429

Feb

Total

64300 -0400 64.700 64300 2385 307

784)44 2(308

PLATINUM NYMBt (50 Troy ac; S/bny azj

Apr 4193 -0.9 4225 4185 3230 1,838

Jut 4225 *02 4260 421.5 13521 3561

Oct 4255 +0.2 428.0 4255 2.410 152

Jen 4214 +5.1 - - 728 14

Total 19588 S5GS

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy ca; S/troy orj

JM 17748 +336 17320 17830 6325 887 H MAIZE car
Sap 179.75 +430 18048 178.75 ©1 77

Dac 17639 +K6 - - 121 36 Hay 2498

Uw
Total

16630 " 16&50 16630
7387 1366

Jlri 255/2

Sap 258/0

H SB.VH1 COMEX (100 Trey o Conts/lrey oz.) Dac 261/2

Har 267/2

liar <733 -02 4735 4735 19 26 toy 272/6

Apr 475JJ +1.1 4753 4730 1 •
Total

WHEAT CBT (SJOOtHi mjn; certa/BOto burheQ

Hay 348/0 - 349/4 346/4 20323 2762
M 3428 - 344/4 341/4 24.862 5.411

Sep 348/2 +oe 3S0/4 3488) 4.247 1.728

Bee 353/4 . 361)0 3500 2785 240

Itar 364/0 - - - 132 6
M 334/4 26 2
TaW 52573 10,148

COCOA CSCE no tonnes: SflonrwO LIME HOPS CME (40.0008*; centaflba)

1328 14 1333 1317 32347 3367 AW 37300 41225 384175 37300 3717 -2,161

1349 +1? 1355 1339 14321 TJ£H JM 43300 -0460 43.425 43300 I22IS 4,058

1380 +18 1380 1367 8396 129 A-9 <3375 -0475 43500 42350 3392 14)58

1407 T7 1407 1307 6,15# 70 Oct 40.150 -0200 40.400 40.100 2355 521

1415 • . 64123 - Dac 41.150 -aioo 41400 41.100 3J5T1 231

1447 - - - 4,702 - M 41300 +0.150 41.700 4|300 998 »
8»48B M7» TaW 29483 8.141

May 1447M
M COCOA pCCO) (SPRa/tonnel

Itar 28 Wee

PORKBBUES CME frtO.OOOtg; centsribs}

Close
Previous

HrgMow
AM Official

Kerb dose
Open Ir*.

Total daHy turnover

UN (5 per tonne)

Close

Prewous
WgMow
AM Official

Kerb dose
Open mL

7535-45
7650-80

7511/7510
TS11-15

7870-80

7790-800
77207580
7650-60
76190-700

May <77.0 *15 <855 <743 Earn 18.199

JW 4825 *17 4900 <700 1*927 8225
Sep <663 +03 4925 *85.0 11586 290

Dec 494.0 +05 5035 4915 18551 341

Total 134,153 25588

Sap 258/D -1/0 258M TSUO 21.229 1266
DM 2611? -1/9 262/4 2606 93589 5556
Her 287/2 -1/4 288/4 266S 8.780 190

toy 272/6 514 12

Total 351,795 38548

BARLEY LCE £ per tormel

<88.0 +03 4923 *85.0 11398 290 *tay 1D02S +025 loom 10930 158 15

4943 +05 5033 4915 18351 341 Sep 10075 +060 10075 10030 110 10

134,153 2S3B8 liar 10135 +095 > - 538

Jm 103.75 +060 - - 164

Mar 10535 +075 - • IDS

Total 137* 25

Baft . 926.70 933.66

H COFFEE L43E (S/tome)

Bar 3045 17 3040 3031 83 40

Hay 3033 +20 3040 3000 13.430 999

Jri 2961 +27 2994 2959 10.438 757

W 29» +14 2950 292S 8387 271

2915 14 2905 2005 1303 7

Jaa MSS +13 2905 2905 238 S

40550 -0550 41.(50 40100 99 165

40950 -0350 41550 40200 4.196 1.895

38500 -0.150 30850 38560 2.12B 874

50400 -0150 50750 50400 594 120

49500 - - - 138 24

50000 .->95
7,164 357B

5650-60 5710-20
5750-70 5800-20

5760/5640

5630-40 5680-90
5710-20

19.772

ENERGY
CRUDE on. NYMEX (42,000 US gate. S/berreQ

Latest oafs Open

Total daBy turnover 4563

ZINC, apodal high wade ft per tonne)

1013-4

Previous 1018-9

HJflMow
AM Official 10005-1.5

Kerb dose
Open JnL 97.198

Total ckity turnover 13,862

COPPER, A (S per tonne!

Ctoee 29576

Previous W«-7
Hfch/tov. 2338/2937

aij nffMal 2938-9

1040-

1

10485
1043/1022
1027-8

1041-

2

Kay 1952 -053 1957

Jm 1856 551 1857

M 1857 *001 1859

Ao0 18.48 55) 1850

Sep 1136 0 1856

Od 1655 503 1852

Total

« CRUDE OSL IRE /S/barre/}

Open

Lob tal

1855 89319
18.71 58300

18.55 35.963

18.42 15557
1828 23362
1830 10,329

346510

Ctoee 29S7-8 2918-9

Proteus M46-7 2024"5

HVjMo* 2938/2937 2823*920

AM Official W36-9

Kerb dose 2819-20

Open nL 231546

Total deify turnover 102548

LME AM Official E/S rat* 1-8128

LIRE Clodnfl &S rate; 45100

Spot >.6053 3 cfflja1.60*6 6ndi*1.6018 9 rnthKl.5983

I HIGH GRAPE (XIWDI (COMEX)

Days

Oosa Mi Mgb kae tat VW

U- iinBO 585 14155 14030 U« 15»6" 5-50 13870 13180 1.725 Z£

13755 5.70 13835 13750 28590 10.0K

T? 13550 - 135.00 135.00 687 64

\7 132.15 5.75 13130 132.10 6.789 8M

Latest Bay's Opm
price dung* Up In M W

toy 1738 +CL14 17.40 17.16 5*383 16311

Jan 17.18 +0.11 1730 1750 32339 8,071

Jri 1751 +411 1751 1855 15.044 2308

Aug 16.96 *410 1696 16.78 11.454 837

Sap 16.90 +059 1890 16.73 6.108 530

Od .... 3562 225

Total 142508 28,172

HEATING OB, HtMEX (42.000 US gtfa: c/US flats.)

latest Bay's Opn
Brice cfcaage Hgh la* M W

Apr 4750 -446 <750 46.78 11562 10.774

Hay 4735 -440 *7.«0 47.05 31.439 12519

JM 47.70 530 <7.75 4730 15.750 33«0

M 4420 530 4835 4800 15314 2,021

tag 46.75 535 <8.75 4065 7353 307

Sep 49.50 - - 4.697 148

Total 717.409 28394

GA3 OIL PE (Srtnnne)

Sett Day’s (taan

1aka dortpe H«l) Uw tat Yd

8OYABEAH8 C8T gJOObu ate; eedsBOBi Bustidl

mot 57772 -6/2 579V 57BZ 41,900 7590
d 587/2 -1/0 Eaa/D 586/4 MM* 14417

Aag SI/4 -1/0 WO 581/D 63» >85

Sap 5945 5N S95/D 584/0 3530 216

May 601 /B 5M 603/4 60l® 29364 2524
Jan 608/4 - 611/0 609*4 1.975 13

Tetd 13*486 2*670

SOYABEAN OB- CBT (SO.OQCtta: caras/lti)

May 2858 531 2B38 2857 29373 5559
Jd 25.71 530 2550 26.70 21370 2521
Aag 2552 511 25.75 2552 8,400 777
Sap 25.52 515 2555 2452 8342 896

0d 2538 5.17 2550 2538 6320 273

Dec 2420 5.18 25.45 2420 13.5Z7 9/9

Trite 84727 17330

SOYABEAN MEAL G8T |10Q fie; SAon)

May 168.4 *45 166.7 1853 32392 636*
Jd 1709 +03 1713 1742 29.551 4,145

Aug 1723 *41 172.9 1723 7304 528

Sep 174.5 +42 174.7 1743 5378 397

Oct 175.9 *03 1740 1745 9328 392
Dac 1783 *02 1740 1784 12299 01<

Tdal 88313 13398

POTATOES LCE (CAorvw)

TUN 34JB5 2379

m COFFEE •g CSCE p7,5Q0»M; cents/Tte.)

Hay 1667D 530 167.40 16455 13307 4501
Jd 16830 -040 16410 167.3 9379 1,101

Sep 170.00 -420 17000 16830 53*5 282

Dac 17475 540 17475 16400 5,582 2®
liar 17450 550 17050 17450 1383 10

Hay 168.00 51

Total 36357 8,106

M COFt-tE OCCt (US csrt&'paaxJ]

Hat 28 Price Par. rtay

Con*, dajjr 15414 156.73

15 day avenge 16236 -16426

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (oertt/tas)

itar - - IflBX -

Jri - <3W
act - - - -

toe - - - - -

Total

“ " "

OKI .

a WHITE SOOAP LCE (Slormel

*» 379.7 *01 3825 3793 10,762

Am 3663 +15 3683 3643 8318
Od 332.7 +05 3352 3313 3,<75

Dee 3213 +07 323.5 3213 944

Bar 33X* 33 3204 3204 648

Total

319.8 +19 3193 3198 219

2*397 2.1M

•W 3073 -143 3200 3063 434

Hay 3473 -6.5 3503 3*53 105

Jm 250 0 » - •

Mm 1050 - - -

Itar 2500 - -

Apr

Total

1203 -4.7 1320 1200 1)3

652

FRBQW (B/FFE3Q LCS jSIOVriax pointj

a SUGAR *1V CSCE (napOOttis; catns/tta)

Hay J43* 524 14.49 14.17 5336818360
Jd 1333 516 1332 13.17 37343 8360
Od 1230 510 1231 12.18 37376 3347
Mar 11.76 507 1135 11.75 14,031 1.700

Way 11.69 +033 1139 1159 3.748 217

Jd 11.36 - 11.46 1138 4,180 25

Tdd 15139827,129

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tome — CeB*— — Puts—
H ALUMINUM
(99.7ft) LME Jun Sep Jim Sep

1760 138 173 62 108
1800 1T0 1<8 84 1S2
1850 87 12$ 110 158

H COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jun Sep Jun Sep

2850 121 95 45 124

2900 82 75 66 153
2950 SB 68 91 IBS

H COFFEE LCE May Jd May Jd
2850 138 239 56 198
3000 110 215 77 224

3050 85 196 102 255

H COCOA LCE May Jut May Jd
925 37 67 11 27
960. 23 53 22 38
975 13 41 37 61

H BRENT CRUDE JPE Jd Od Jd Oct

1850 90 - 31 -

1700 58 - 53
1750 40 - 81 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OB. FOB fear berreVMayl +or-

CXbd Si 8.40-6.51 q +0-345

Brent Blend (deled) Sl7.9S-7.97 +0.185

Brent Blend (May) $17.40-7A2q *0.185

W.TX (1pm est) Sl9.130.l5q +032

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompt detfvery OF (toms)

Jan 135-00

Jd 132.15

13465 -1.10 375 26

44039 12.708

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices auppjjgd by N M fluttiaddd)

—

OoWruyo4 S price ^ ecpJv SFr equw

383.10-383.50

237.181 433709
Morotag fbt 38?-“ 434.897
Aflwnoon fix *?£* ”7 '

Dav*s Hidi 38390-38430
382.65-382.95

ckMB 382J0-3BO3Q -

1S1— 12 months SJ0

3 months 4 6Z
... _

_ rWtTOV oz. US cts equm.
Sawr

283 40 <7310
SPOI 29735 47900
3 months ^ JBOOO
6 monffw

31355 501JO
1 ytw

s r«e C equfr-

GOfcl C°ln
f 37^S/ 240-243

Kru9*?ntf
, 334JO-397.45

Mapia Leaf KL0Z SBrSB

Apr 15325 025 15330 151.75 29326 6288

Ater 15125 -025 15125 15000 20905 4A»
JM 1SOS3 -025 ISO.50 14975 13.444 23*3

Jri 151.75 025 151.75 15130 MSB 56?

Aag 15125 -025 153.25 152.75 2.566 119

Sop

Total

15625 154.75 15425 2328 77

04.172 14^22

3 months

after Rx
SP«
3 months

6 months

1 yw»
Gold Cotno

Krugerrand

Maple Leal

Maw Sovereign

E equhr SFr equw

237.181 433709
237.564 434.897

US cts equni.

47310
479X0
466 00
501JO

C etpiiv.

240-243

H NATURAL GAS MEEK 00X00 mmBSl; SfmmBU.1

Latest Day's Opm
price charge Up low tat 9d

1555 *0.020 1570 1.626 29575 13.104

Jun 1.710 +0018 1.720 1880 15.147 3720

Jd 1.730 *0015 1 740 1.718 15JSH 3>51

Aag 1.735 *0006 1.745 1.730 13.168 830

2245 - - 340 - —
-40 2100 2060 963 82 May 9630 -230 9030 96J0 17384 8395

I960 934 13! Jri B3.35 -200 9035 93JS IB.736 2789

1820 17m 1332 94 Oct 70S? +0.43 7980 7820 7334 M19
iam 1765 923 99 Dee 75.10 +0*0 75.90 74A0 25 6307

1770 1740 1740 324 15 Har 7020 +035 7865 7525 am 1.418

4318 <24 7730 035 7730 7050 1328 *03

Om Frw Tata) 773391*604

2234 2299 ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15,000*»; cente/lba)

!My 10025 -1.10 107.10 1055Q 11.652 2,163

Jri 11025 -095 111.15 10925 53B6 578

Sep 11340 -135 114.10 113.00 4381 761

Her 11130 -130 11130 111.15 2203 99

Jm 11230 -145 11330 1117S 1.960 239

Her 114.75 -1.45 11530 114.75 247 74

Premium GosoCne
Gus 06
Heavy Fuel On
Naphtha
Jet fud
Diesel

$179-180
Si65-166
S97-9B

5170-171

$175-177
$156-157

Sep 1.757 +0018 I.7B0 1.745 1L1« vie

Od 1-777 *0008 1.780 1.770 9.078 887

TaU 150fl7t 23605

UNLEADED gasoune
NWlEt|42Xltl0USaa8a;cffgBJ8j

Latest Dajrt W*o
price dago HbP Lew tel vd

AW 59.45 +072 5950 58,00 1037* 9387

Hn 5850 +038 546S 57 *5 24005 13870

M 58.10 +038 58.15 57J5 11A« 2.*7<

JM 5755 *023 57EO 5695 0232 1551

Asa 5655 *0.08 5080 5650 4.807 1J67

M 56.00 +013 56.00 56.00 VU 274

2. 65380 202M

, VL199 916

9078 887

150071 25,505

Mute and Seeds
1994 Crop prices bom Ken/dre Group; US S
per terms: Iranian Pauchoe 28/30 raws On
dwfl) noturaky opened frouid) 3.450 POT MEP:
nwriier steedy; OtUe ecthrtty hecterre at Irenten

new yeer. US almonds (shelled) 23/25 NPSSR
5.200, FAS Caefomia; vsy firm on heewy reins

and flood reports Indan cashews, raw. W320.
firmer at 5,100 C&f MEP. Tubs/) hszeteut
kernels: the latest report form origin estimates
new crop about 300000 lomee less than in

1994; 13715 atenderd Is 3.80C CAP MEP. US
sunflower seeds raw. long. 1994 crop sold out
tense# suiffiower seeds, raw. Stnm-p/us 1.700
CAP MEP; firm. Pumpidn seerte: snow wtde
Russian 3.000 CAP MEP; firm due to lack at

avallability: Chinese 1,900 CAP MEP; good
qv&ty becoming scarce. Amazonian kernels:

Steady. Apricot market did as main users Ger-

many end the US await btassarelng.

20293 3^*4

US DATA
US Futraes are latest prices. Open Merest and
Votame data shown lor contracts traded on
COMEX. NYMEX. CBT. NYC£ CME. CSCE
and IPE Crude OS are one day in arrears.

INDICES
REUTEBS /Baser 1WS1=100?

Mar 29 Mar 28 month ago yea ago
2305.4 231OS 2327.1 1832.8

H CRB Futures (Base: 1967*100)

Mar 29 Mar 27 month ago yaar ago
232.74 232.74 234H1 227.56

nwun Arpua. Tat London 10171) 339 B7S2

OTWHT

Gold (per troy az$ S38330 *1.16

Sifter (per troy o*)* 48a50c +164)

Matkwn (per troy 02.) S421B0 +9.00
PaBadum (per troy etc.) 817600 +6.75

Capper (US procli 148.0a -1.0

Lead (US prod.) *1.750

Tm (Kims Lumpia) 1391m +aOS
Tin (New York) 26050c -4.0

Cattle (five wteght)t N/A
Sheep PM weight}!* N/A
Pigs (five wtighfff N/A

Lon ctey sugar (raw) S371.40 +7.9

Lon. day sugar (wte| S386.0 *3.0

Tate A Lyle export £345.0 +3.0

Barley (Eng. feed) Iffiq.
.

Matza (US No3 YeBow; Cl41.0
Wheat (US Dark North) C165J)

Rubber (Apr)V 123L0qp

Rubber (MaylV 123J»p
Rubber (KL RSS Nol> 470.6m +15

Coconut Ofl (PMQ§ 363250 +7^
Pstn 04 (MalayJ§ S68aCt
Copra (PW0§ 5409.Ou +9.0

Soyabeans iUS) El679y -1.0

Cotton OutiooX'A’ Index 107.05c -1-40

Woottops {64s Super) Slflp

C par tcrew tnteSX tsnmroe tested, p pxnce^. C catnxAr.

r itaMo m Mrintean cerrata u AcrtAv * Apr. y Mb/
Apr. 4 May * tendon Fnjicri. 5 OF HcwentBn. 3 Bdan
irxxtet dow. * Sheep (LM atepa prteep. - Oxmga «xi

week t Pricesm far preview day.

ests. government and non-gov-
ernmental organisations. It has
just produced a report People,

Plants and Patents to air the

issues.

Mr Geoff Hawtin. director

general of the International

Genetic Resources Institute in

Rome, who chairs Crucible's

management committee,
accepts that private companies
are better than the public sec-

tor at producing and
distributing seeds. But he
wants a system that shares
benefits fairly. He is worried

by increasing restrictions on
the movement of genetic

resources. What will happen,

he asks, if a crop variety con-

tains up to 30 different

patented genes?

Mr Roberts replies that there

are probably several hundred
patents covering television sets

but that does not stop them
being sold.

In a note in People, Plants

and Patents, he argues for

defensive publication, whereby
innovators and seedbanks not
wanting to patent their innova-

tions should publish them,
thereby stopping others from
patenting them.

Tbe book shows the differing

interests involved. There are:

• Researchers who need free

access to genetic material;

• Countries where useful

plants have been found
• Farmers whose innovations

(for example, coloured cotton)

may be commercially exploited

by someone else;

• .Farmers who traditionally

save seed from one year to the

next and supply neighbours;

• Then there are companies

that do not want their innova-

tions pirated by local seed mer-
chants claiming to be seed-sav-

ing formers.

Genetic engineering has
been presented as a technology

that can feed the world. The
question being raised is

whether its products will be
available to and affordable by
poor farmers.

People. Plants and Patents, by

The Crucible Group, published

the International Development
Research Centre. Ottawa:
obtainable in UKfrom IT Book-

shop, 103 Southampton Row,
London WC1B 4HE £7.95 (£9

with post and packing within

the UK).

CROSSWORD
No.8,724 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
I Surgeon reveals inclination

about retirement (6)

4 Idly following one's fancy as a
scribbler (8)

9 He reviews one with opposing
views (6)

10 Bar from society C8)

12 Winter trip (4,4)

13 People absorbed in local activ-
ities (6)

15 Bird nan over by train (4)
16 Part of the film scenery that

may be rented out (6,4)

19 As provided by a rode group?
(55)

20 Draws back from study (4)
23 An appetiser and a rest in

church (6;

25 Contradict, using a mild
expletive (8)

27 Not a wholesale story-teller?
(8)

28 Copy-paper (6)

29 Assign responsibility to a dip-
lomat (8)

30 You'll find me introducing
very French measure® (6)

DOWN
1 Deuce of a matew (j)

2 Not bubbly, but nevertheless
a grape product 15.4)

3 Conversion Is done by inven-
tor (8)

5 Some resistance over taxing
demands (4)

G He shows the way on the
board, or the boards <S)

7 Small picture of popular
group (5)

8 Firing range (7)

12 Omitted to describe tbe right-
hander’s boxing stance (4J3)

14 Poet and MP is an odd combi-
nation (7)

17 Possibly one item In the rep-
ertoire of a bass? (3.6)

18 Checking the filling (8)
19 Pip look tbe dog in and tied it

up (7)

21 News ofcurrent interest? (7)
22 A past love, far from extin-

guished (8)

24 Place of birth (5)

28 The finest - and worst (4)

Solution 8,723
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries rebound on home sales data
By Lisa Bransten In New Yorit
and Martin Brice in London

US Treasury prices, which
were lower early yesterday,
had swung into positive terri-

tory by late morning after data

showed February sales of sin-

gle family homes had fallen

much more than analysts had
expected.

By late morning, the bench-

mark 30-year Treasury was up
ft at 103ft to yield 7.361 per
cent At the short end of the

market, the two-year note
gained ft to 99%, yielding 6.676

per cent

In early trading, the long
bond was down more than one-

eighth of a point, with the
yield back above 7.4 per cent,

as traders worried about an
afternoon auction of $llbn in

five-year notes and a weaker
dollar.

Prices Jumped after the 10am
release of statistics from the

Commerce Department show-
ing a 14 per emit decrease in

the number of single family
homes sold in February, the

largest drop in more than a
year. Analysts bad expected a
fall closer to 4 per cent.

The statistics reinforced the

view that the economy is slow-

ing gradually, a view that has
brought the long bond yield

down from 8.2 per cent in

November to its current trad-

ing range just above 7.3 per

cent.

hi spite of the outlook for the

economy, the weak dollar

exerted a restraining influence

on yesterdays bond market.
Late in the morning the cur-

rency was down against the

D-Mark and the Japanese yen,

changing hands at DM1.3823
and Y88.26 compared with
DM1.3880 and Y88.90 late on
Tuesday.

UK. government bonds fell

along the yield curve yesterday
in light trading. The spread
over bunds of the 10-year
benchmark issue widened to
156 basis points, from 151

points.

The fail was attributed by
some to overnight weakness

spreading from Treasuries, but

Mr Robert Thomas at NatWest
Markets said: “There has been

no real interest at the long end

of gilts all week."

The long gilt futures con-

tract on Liffe was around 102ft,

in late trading, down ft.

The auction of £2bn of 8 per

cent gilts due 2015 was covered

only 1-24 times. Traders said

this was not of itself a disap-

pointment, but the tail (the dif-

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

ference between the average

bid and the lowest bid) was ft.

which was seen as being on the
high side. This usually means
there is no mnsen^ic in the

market on price.

Furthermore, there was full

allotment of the lowest bids,

which is considered quite rare.

Overseas, interest in the auc-

tion was seen as non-existent,

partly due to the fall in ster-

ling against a strong D-Mark.
One effect of the auction was

to leave some market-makers
long of stock in the 10-year sec-

tor, because domestic investors

switched out of 10-year to buy
the auction stock of 2015.

Analysts had forecast a
cover of between L5 and 2. The
highest accepted price was

96ft, which gives a yield of 8.39

per cent
The lowest accepted price

was 95ft, giving a yield of 8.42

per cent Bids received totalled

£2.47bn.

German government bonds
remained in range-bound trad-

ing ahead of the Bundesbank
Council meeting today, which
is not expected to change inter-

est rates.

There was revived specula-

tion yesterday of a rate move,
prompted by dollar weakness,

but many analysts discounted
tfrls.

The June bund future on
Liffe was around 91.82, down
0.24 point, in the afternoon but
recovered to 92.01. down 0.05

point, as bunds edged down in

Treasury-inspired weakness.

In Italy, dealers were watch-

ing closely developments
between trade unions, govern-

ment and employers on the

question of pension reform.

The government plans to pres-

ent proposals on reform early

next week.

The June BTP future on Liffe

was around 93.78 in the after-

noon, down 0.22, but recovered

to 92.01. Support was seen at

93.60 and 93.30. The yield

spread over bunds was around
631 basis points in late trading,

up from 623 points the day
before.

The price of Swedish govern-

ment bonds fell and yields rose

yesterday as the krona fell

against the D-Mark to a record

low.

Talk in the market that a big

Swedish hank had advised cli-

ents to sell kronor was
believed to be partly responsi-

ble for the fall in the currency,

dealers said.

The yield on the 10-year
bond rose by 21 basis points to

11.55 per cent

KfW taps the dollar sector with 10-year offering
By Richard Lapper

Activity on the eurobond
market remained sluggish yes-

terday. with the tightness of

swap spreads and investor
uncertainty continuing to

depress new Issuance.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

KfW International Finance,
the German financial agency
whose solvency Is guaranteed
by the government, provided
the highlight with a $50Qm 10-

year issue. Deutsche Bank, the
bookrunner, wfll price the deal
this afternoon at 26 basis
points over the 10-year Trea-

sury bond.

Although some traders said

the pricing was slightly tight,

syndicate managers claimed it

WORLD BOND PRICES

was in line with the yield in
the secondary market on paper
issued last week by Inter-

American Development Bank,
another triple A rated issuer,

placed by Deutsche Bank and
Goldman Sachs.
The 10-year EDB bond was

priced at 24 basis points over

US Treasuries but the spread
has widened by two basis
points in secondary trading.

Institutional investors from
Europe and the Far East
accounted for the bulk of
demand for the KfW issue, said

managers.
ABN Amro Hoare Govett led

a DM20Qm five-year issue for

Bayerische LFA Finance, an
Amsterdam-based financing
vehicle guaranteed by the fed-

eral state of Bavaria. It said

demand had come from retail

investors in the Benelux coun-
tries and Germany.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Foe Spread Book runner

Borrower
US DOLLARS

m. % S bp

KfW mternanonal Ffaance 500 M fa)R Apr^OOS (L3ZSR +26(7%%-05) Deutsche Bank London

D-marks
Bayartecha UFA Finance 200 675 102.025 May2000 zoo ABN Amro Hoars Govoa

ITALIAN URE
Rtojobank Nederisndm 150bn 1600 101.225 Oct1937 1375 . Swiss Bank Corp.

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
ANZ Barldng toupt 110 « 10CL20R Mar.1997 0.1OR Barclays da Zoeie Wedd

Final terms, rorariabfe Urfeaa stated Yield spread (over relevant government bond) at launch SLppIbd by lead manager, t
Fkxrtlng-fate note. Ft fixed re-drier price; foes shown at re-offsr level a) Priced today, b) Long 1st coupon, c) 3-mth bank bills +6bp.

SBC brought a two-year
Ll50bn issue for Rabobank, the
triple A rated Dutch bank. The
deal was targeted at investors

in the Benelux countries and
Switzerland as well as in Italy

Itself. Meanwhile, a two-year
AJllOm bond from ANZ Bank-
ing Group was placed by BZW
with a narrow institutional

market.

Looking ahead, highly rated

borrowers such as the Japan
Highway Public Corporation
and Oesterreichische Kontro11-

bank are rumoured to be con-
sidering issuing 10-year US dol-

lar deals.

However, tight swap spreads

will continue to reduce the
attractions of eurobond issues

for borrowers.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Had Day's Week Month

Coupon Date Prtce change Yield ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM2S0fl00 points of 100%

Australa 9.000 0SID4 S2J3800 -0.680 1019 1020 1020
Austria 7500 01/D5 1003600 -0.1 80 7.44 7,44 724
Befgnim 7.750 1004 973100 -0200 8.11 006 820
Canada " ~ 9.000 1204 101.0000 -0360 8.84 078 098
Denmark 7.000 1204 873000 -0370 8.97 094 826
France BTAN 6000 0506 101.0000 +0050 7.59 7.80 727

QAT 7300 0405 97.0300 -1.480 722 724 728
Germany Bind 7.375 0105 101.4400 +0080 7.18 7.19 7.41

Ireland 6250 1004 82.5000 -0400 821 r 821 079
Italy 9.500 0105 80.6800 -0800 13.08 1327 1128
Japan No 119 •L800 06/99 106.6190 - 3.11 3.19 323

No 174 4.600 0904 108.6060 +0372 3.66 329 428
Netturiands 7.750 03/05 102.8800 -0150 723 728 723
Portugal 11^75 0205 983500 +1250 12.1 B 12-07 11.85

Spain 10.000 0205 8&2900 -0.180 12.48 12.43 1126
Sweden 8.000 0205 682010 -1.020 11.57 1125 1078
UK Gita 6000 0809 91-12 -6732 8.41 829 054

8.500 1205 99-28 •ana. 8.53 049 064
6000 1008 103-24 -11/32 8-53 048 081

US Treasury
•

7.500 0205 102-19 -5/32 7.13 7.19 7.43

7.625 02/25 1Q2-29 -8/32 728 7.48 729
ECU French Govt) 6-000 404 850300 -0150 8.43 044 8.41

Strtka

Price May Jin
CALLS -

Jto Sep May Jin
PUTS

Jut Sep

9150 078 1.03 022 1.18 034 061 098 122
9200 045 075 029 024 026 063 123 1.48

9250 027 023 049 0.74 085 1.11 123 1.78

EsL VOL tOUL Gala 4748 Putt aaaa. PnMoui dafa Open m. Cate 175703 Puts 1120M

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
{UFFQ- Lira 200m lOOttit of 100%

Open Sea price Change High Low EsL vat Open inL

Jun 93-68 83.75 -0.2S 94.12 9328 30573 45603

Sap 93.10 -025 0 37

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS IUFFE) Lra200m lOOths of 100%

Strike

Price Jin
CALLS

Sep Jun

- PUTS
Sep

9950 127 2.81 122 321
9400 1.80 2-39 1.85 329
9450 123 2.18 228 3.58

London Poena. -Men York mid-day

t Oran jinotrtoriB nfWwfcPp Ik m TJLS j

Wok US, UK fa 33Kb, otfna M (

US INTEREST RATES

YMdK Local nuket standard.

Sounx MMS MSmatioraf

EsL vto. UU C*» 135C Puts 773. PrMous day's opan h., Cate 40457 Pus 3001!

Spain
NOTIONAL SPAMSH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Set: pnoe Change

80.85 80.75 -0.17

High

80.85

Low

8043

Esl VOL Open InL

43273 45.427

limNIm Treasury BOb and Bond Ytekfc

Etoar loan itoa

.

FOUuvh.
FaUmkathterKrtfcxl.

Onenotoi
B Two month

5.75

525
Trojear
Three year

6.78

626

6% ShnwoBi
- Onaiaa

5A8
609
606

ftmym
UHw
3<Hrer

725
7.18

744

UK
MOTIONAL UK (3LT FUTURES (LIFTE)- £50,000 32ndn of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open kit

Mar 102-13 -0-14 0 0677
Jun 102-28 102-19 -0-13 102-23 102-08 68551 83318
fclkONO QB.T FUTUHEBHn>DONa-(UyjE) £50,000640®* 100% 0 100

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF)

Strike

Pries May An
CALLS -

Jto Sap May
PUTS

Jun Jul Sep

102 1-12 1-40 1-50 2-15 0-38 1-02 1-26 1-55

103 0-42 1-05 1-19 1-48 1-04 121 1-58 2-24
104 0-20 (M3 0-58 1-22 1-48 2-OS 2-35 2-82

EsL vol. total, Cate 3962 Puls 7126. Previous fay's Open mt. Qria Taaas Puts 397Q2

Open Sett price Chreige H*t Low Est voL Open tat

Jifi 11228 112.10 -03B 11228 naoo 107.163 111384
Sep 111.78 111.72 •032 11190 111.74 683 8.141
Dec 11128 11122 -032 11128 111.88 2 1339

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF)

Jun

Open Sea price Change

8220 82.10 -028 8220

Low

82.02

Est vot Opan rt.

3.042 7,704

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike — CALLS — PUTS ——

—

US
Price Apr Jin Sep Apr Jun Sep US TREASURY BOND FUTURES IC8H SI 00300 32nd9 Cl 100%
111 1.09 123 _ _

112 025 120 1.82 0.14 1.10 1.92
Open Latest Change Low Est. vto. Open nL

113 0.03 0.72 120 . - - Jun 104-04 103-29 -0-05 104-08 103-28 299.774 329.157
114 . 038 0-80 _ . . Sep 103-25 103-15 -O-QS 103-25 103-13 721 17.108
115 - 0.17 052 - - - Dec 103-03 103-04 •003 103-06 103-03 33 1.442

EsL vol. total. Cate 20818 Puts 1&L38 . PnwWua da/a (pan *n_. Cote 1BM&1 Puts Z2&240.

Germany
Japan

NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LIFFE) YlOOtn KXXhs Of 100%

Open Sett price Change Fflgh Low Eat vol Opan im. Open Close Change ttgh Low EsL vol Open inL

Jin 91.98 9122 -ai* 92.15 91.76 94586 175335 Jun 114.01 11427 113 91 2372 0

Sap 91.35 91.46 -0.14 9128 91.36 102 2231 UFFE lutra also traded on Apr. fl* Open interest figs, ora lor prereus day-

|
UK GILTS PRICES 1

..TIM. -1994® Wd_ _ 1994/95 ^ -WO -.1994/95-
Notes U Had MceE 4ir-- nan Low to* hi Red PttceE+er- to Notes (1) Q)Pt*zC Ugh to

areW (Urns ap re Rv»TkreN
BKhSpc 8K 1890-85_
10%pC 1985

lrsrel2Loei9BStt

—

14pc 1996

iStfClflK#
Endin'*PC 1996$}
CoowntwiQpciffle

—

Tta*a*7pel997*t™
Teas i3%ik 1997$$

—

&t*W%9ei»7
Trues 81.bc 1937#
Eaftl5pE 1897—
WmclW

Ttau7%gcT996tt
Here Mac 1995-988-
14pC 1996-1

ThMl5'jpc ,9B$*

Bdl I2pc 1B9B ~
Trias 9%ge1993»
Bert T2^JK 188*

Tl»10%fic1999
Tubs fcc 1998 ft
CooreoKn 10>4PC 1399-
Treai F«g to 1399

3JR S52 99%td
mi2 635 101*
1229 655 1034,

1326 668 1D5A
14JB 701108JM
12M 723 low
3.66 761 10%;
7.13 7.B0 98%
1214 7.7B 109%
1904 763 104%
862 685 Will
1226 6.1 11156*1

Ml 828 103%
7.45 628 87AM
724 828 eSUiri

12.15 MO ns*
12.77 flL301Z1%«

1022 Ml nra
9.18 Ml HBH
1009 146 112%

902 8.46 icea
657 840 91A
9.64 652 10B%

- - 100%

COnadon 9%pc 2004

—

97% TiresHue 2DMft
101& 2005ft

I®? com a i. pc 2005

Treas 12*2062003-5

X£? 73ipc 2008ft

Olf Bteaxo-m
££ Dos 11 Tut 2003-7

lOu! TrKaB%*:2007tt

104£ 13*2jx: 2004-0

100A Trees 9pe 2008 ft
11411 Tires8* 3009,

10211

35%
nil
11«
jngn DHlDWlM

Tratafl 1Mpc2010

111,1 Caw** team)#_
105B Traflpc 2012ft

6812 Tires 5%|* 2006-124-
T04JJ Tires Spc 311ft}

WH Bps 2015

7%SC 2012-1 5ft

DOB Blue 2017ft
BrtlSC 3013-17

901 864 105,

U

-B IS* 101u
725 854 88% —li 105% 040
852 851 96% -B 1000 97

808 8611OSBN -h 125% 1<C%
1028 882 iaw -A 143,'c 110%

823 854 112u »%
839 859 954IM -12 ili% 910
mis 864 1 16* -8 136* 112%
863 853 esU -11 <19* 9SJ3

1051 804 1Z8S -a 151* 17441

8CB 852HDHM -% I24&
8-38 851 9^ -% 115* 91fi

96.
w

-46731

.:»»—f135.6»

2lyPCD1 (71*
2%9eV3 (7B«

(13Z6)

ax *06 (E&9
2%sc U9 (784
Z%pcH 0*0
rferc-is <aaJ3

ZhX ”16 (BIB
2%pe"20 <830
2*3* -24ft 1977)

rU*pcT0ft (1311)

187
280
X44
153
157
361
166
169
171
173
376
176
3.78

146 206A
374 IDBjd
ire iBB
189 164

191103%*!
107 170%
108 154*
108 199U
ire in*
390 139U
191 iS^3ai
190 HOC
192 1090

-* 2D6A 19nS
-*1 113* 106*
-* 175% m’j
-* 773% iu
Hi 118% 107%

-U 18*45 165*
-43 168,’. 149%
-U ms, iS4%
-15 146% 12B%

-IS 157* 134%
-0 1531 128%
-U I29A 106%

-B 128(1 105%

7.71 844 81* -8 se* 7711

854 857 -a J35S nm
M2 849 104,'. -a 127% 100%
740 826 74« -B 93% 71%
838 845 35J! 1170 se

534 840 95U -% 97% 93fl
633 840 9Wr -% 114% 89*
848 842 103* _ 12B% »*
818 865 130ii -ii 150% MS*

Proapactiva rata radampben rate on protected nrttoWnolfl) 10%
and P) B%. (b) Figures h pawnB ireaa she* RP1 base lor

mcexJng pa 8 months prior k> issue) and have been aftnted to
reflect rabasaig of RP1 to 100 In February 1967. Conversion
factor 1945. RFI far JUy 1994; 1«4J) end lor Fetsuery 1995: 1J6.

9.

Other Fixed Interest

to Rto Wretr-a-
-1984/95..V Lam

DMBRItarenan
tpeZOOBft 818 842 90

Com 9pc 2000ft 623 8*7 1011! -%
Deoa 13pc 2000 109U 858 118* -%
I0pt2001 Ml MO 108*
7pcmtt — 7SB SL54 »<i
9%pc2002 921 885 10511

ape 2003ft 829 850 96U -H
920 BOB 1070

HBMlIitfe 2001-4 1023 875 1120 -«
ftffldto3,2pc 1999-4

—

408 727 7W -%

98%
118*
19®

86
99%
11®

feon Ore 10%* 2009—
BTren !1%pc2012
MandbpShgcTQ
9k Cs 1896

13kV7-:„
toaOretoeiSgcWii.
Leeds 13*jpe 2036

Umpoel 3%pe —
iimJesto 11%pc 2007.
HcL WV. 3kv
Wf*toAflBfa3%pc2021.
4%peL2D24

IHIMSMI 16%K 200B

• T«p* Ooek, ft TMItt K non-ireidante on appdobon £ Aue»n baas, xd Ex iMtand. Ooang nfd-pnees are shown In poiaxli pw Cl00 normal of erode.

gg Qxanb4pc.

1214 102)3
WtolamSijpcft

" m C8»3%peWAa
127* 104% Tires :$e <66 Aft.

12314 10® OW«a2%|*
36* B9% R»re.2%pe

864 - 46* -ft 59%
843 - *1% -7. 5413

802 - 58*M . 71

859 - 34HM 44%
841 -290M -* 38%
847 - 2B%M 37%

92B 802 116% -13 138% 107*
954 927 119% 142 115
861 — 90% 116% 06%
891 - 101 103% 99%
1204 — 106 ^ 115% 106
1058
1047

973 ui}j
IS

Hi
!SS

137B
IS

909 - 30% 44% 33%
AW - 33 .

.

W% a%
906 920 115% ... 136% 111%
423 704 71 70 68%

- 400 133 - 150% 129%
- 405 127% 145% 123%

14JM - 117% —

.

1S0% 116%

“Arbitrage is just not
around. Opportunities by vir-

tue of arbitrage windows have
closed quite firmly," said one
trader.

Issuers of 10-year paper are
paying on average an extra 10

basis points to obtain Libor
funding than they were six

months ago, claimed one
trader.

Lukoil plans

convertible

bond issue
By John Thornhill in Moscow

The Russian government has

authorised Lukoil, the coun-

try’s largest privatised oil

company, to raise more than

8300m in convertible bonds on
international and domestic

debt markets. The bonds will

be seemed on an 11 pm* cent

state-owned share stake.

Lukoil, one of Russia’s most

progressive and aggressive oil

companies, will issue the

bonds in two tranches. Foreign

investors will be able to buy

them from May and local

investors from September.
Lukoil is being advised by CS
First Boston.
Proceeds will be used to

finance the modernisation of

Lukoil's refineries, develop
new fields in Siberia and pay
outstanding tax. Russia’s pri-

vatised oil companies have
been seeking ways to raise

new capital to escape a cash-

flow crisis caused by late pay-

ments of bills.

Lukoil said the 11 per cent

share stake would be held in
custody by Bank of New York,
giving enough security to

allow US pension and mutual
funds to buy the bonds.

The Russian government
retained a 45 per cent stake in

LnkoU when it was privatised.

Austrian steel

offer priced
By Conner Middelmann

An offering of 3m new shares

in Austrian specialty steel

manufacturer B6hler-Udde-
holm was priced yesterday at
Sch550 a share.

That was at the lower end of

the revised Sch550 to Sch600
price range announced on
Monday, when the Austrian
state holding company OIAG
lowered the range and with-

drew the planned sale of 5.25m
shares it holds in the
company.

Bank of England

outlines plans for

gilt repo market
By Antonia Shape

The Bank of England said

yesterday that the gilt repo

market which is due to start

at the beginning of next year,

will be open to all, but it envis-

ages that gilt repo business

will generally be wholesale and

inter-professionaL

The introduction of a repo

market - which will allow

investors and traders to bor-

row and lend UK government

bonds through so-called sale

and repurchase agreements -

is expected to improve the

liquidity and efficiency of the

gilts market And help lower

government funding costs.

It will aisn bring the UK into

Une with the world’s other

leading government bond mar-

kets, notably the US, Germany
and France, and encourage
more overseas investors to

hold gilts. Currently, close to

20 per cent of gilts are hi for-

eign hands.
Although the hank lias no

immediate plans to enter into

gilt repo or stock-lending trans-

actions as part of its pit mar-

ket operations, it will monitor

the development of the new
market and the evolution of

money market activity in gilt

repo transactions, it said.

“While the bank does not at

this stage have plans to change

the form of its money market
operations, the development of

trading activity in gilt repo
could make It sensible for the

bank to contemplate changes

in its operations in due
course." it said in a paper out-

lining its plans for the opera-

tion of the market.
Repo transactions will be

allowed either directly between
a gilt lends: and a borrower or
via an intermediary and it will

also be possible to intermedi-

ate such transactions, either as

a Tnatffhgd principal or as an
agency broker.

'The new arrangements will

apply to all gQts and forward

gat repo would also be possi-

ble, including during the when-

issued period in the case of

auction stocks-

These provisions will apply

equally to repo and stock-tend-

tog, a service which is pro-

vided to gilt edged market-

makers (Gemms) by eight spe-

cialist firms called stock

exchange money brokers

(Sembs).
The bank said that a group

which contains a Gemm and a

Semb will be free to absorb the

Semb’s gilt activities Into the

Gemm.
The same freedom will appiy

to a group which contains a
discount house and a Semb.

Moreover, the bank will also

allow the equity and interna-

tional securities lending of a
Semb to be absorbed into a dis-

count house.

The current restriction that

houses can only bor-

row gflts with a residual matu-

rity of seven years or less wiR
fall away when the repo mar-

ket starts, as will the require-

ment that gilt borrowing be
undertaken via a Semb.

The bank proposed that the

PSA/Isma global master repur-

chase agreement, which is

widely used in existing repo

markets -in London, together

with a gilt annexe, become the

market standard for gDt repo

transactions.

The bank plans to upgrade

the software of the Central

Gilts Office over the next two

years so that repo transactions

can be settled efficiently.

The bank also published a

draft code of best practice yes-

terday which is being circu-

lated among market partici-

pants and regulators for

comment. Any comments
should be submitted to the
bank by May 12.
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Fed inactivity puts dollar under renewed pressure
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The dollar was under renewed
pressure on the foreign
exchanges yesterday following
the dectetan an Tuesday by the
Federal Reserve to leave US
interest rates unchanged.
Writes PhiHp Cosailh.

Although widely expected,
the decision still served as con-
firmation. of market fears
the Fed is unconcerned about
the level of the dollar. It also
reduced hopes of any concerted
move in interest rates by C 3
countries to support the dollar.
The D-Mark was the benefi-

ciary of fresh dollar Hiaflinwif >|p .

finishing higher against most
currencies. The main victim
was the Swedish krona which
fell to a new historic low of
SKriL34, before finishing in
London at SKrS.31.
The dollar finished over two

pfennigs down from its previ-
ous close, at DM1 .3773. from
DML3997. Against the yen it
finished at YB8.115, from
Y89-29, after testing the previ-

ous low of Y88 .

The weaker dollar pulled

sterling lower. It dosed In Lon-
don. at DM2.2212. from
DMSL2404. It was firmer against

the dollar, at $1.6128

from S1.6Q07.

Attention today will return
to the Bundesbank council.

There were indications yesters

day that the market was less

sure than previously that the
Bundesbank would not trim
the repo rate.

The background to today's

Bundesbank meeting Is ~weH
known. As Mr David Coleman,
chief economist at CIBC in

London, notes; “The D-Mark
has appreciated by over 5 per

cent on a trade-weighted basis

since the beginning of the
year, thnugh some
even, sharper movements in a
number of bilateral exchange

HwKIpllwflfaiil .

ita 29 —ttetet— -Bin, fete

r*w* 14085 14156
1 Mt 1.0083

~
18153

3 no 1.0071 1.51*1

in . USB) MOB

rates. Against the lira, for
example, it is up 18 per cent,
while against the dollar it h”
risen u per cent and against
the pound ft is up~8 per cent." -

Taken over the last year, the
D-Mark has risen by 18 per
cent against the dollar and 24
per cent against the lira.

Soane observers believe this
constitutes an argument for
lower interest rates. As Mr
Otmar Isslng, the
Bundesbank countdl member,
told the Gorman imgerin* Fin*
ansen, a stronger D-Mark
would lead to a “dear slowing
of economic growth.”
He made clear, though, that

If German rates ate lowered, ft

will be because of domestic
considerations, not the dollar.

"We have to do everything pos-

sible to avoid creating an
impression that we want to

solve problems caused some-
where else by keeping our
interest rotes low,” said Mr Isa-

ing. He also said that any
attempt to to cope with cur-

rency misalignments through

Sourcac FT Orapttoa

international coordination was
"doomed to fail."

Some help for the dollar
camp in the form of wwtwnwrmt
from Mr Larry Summers, the
US treasury undersecretary.
He told a conference in Wash-
ington that the administration
remained “fully committed to a
sound monetary scad fiscal pol-

icy necessary to sustain
growth, low inflation and a

strong and stable doBar."
Mr MBke Gallagher, director

of IDEA, the financial markets
consultancy, said domestic pol-

icy m two of the major coun-
tries was pressurising the dot
bur lower. "The Fed won't rent
to a weak dollar by. tightening,
and the Bundesbank doesn't
look wflfing to respond to a
stronger D-Mark by cutting

rotes." he said.

Mr riatfogfapir said even
if the Bundesbank did trim to
rotes, tide might not help the

doQar much. He said recent
research showed that a 75 basis

point cut in German rates
would be necessary to turn the

D-Mark round to the medium
term.

The weakness of the Swed-
ish krona reflects lack of confi-

dence In monetary and fiscal

policy. Although some of the
economic fundamentals are
encouraging, their impact on
the catTancy is largely negated

by sizeable capital outflows
necessary to service Sweden's

foreign debt.

With potentially poorFH fig-

ures due for release today, the
krona could came under fur-

ther pressure, especially as
currency weakness is itself

foefifaag higher inflation.

Mr NOS Christensen, analyst
at Technical Data to London,
said the central hank needed to

raise short-term rates by 75
basis points to support the cur-
rency. He predicted that tills

might IbBtm to oouucfi meet-
ing today.

The Bank of England
cleared a daQy money market
shortage of £700m at estab-

lished rates. Three month
UBCSt traded at 6fl per cent
The June short sterling con-

tract slipped to 9165, fTOon 92.7.
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14120 ai 14118 04 14007 04 894

24307 -14 24388 -14 24603 -14 794

Europe
Austria

Belgian

Denmark
rOBOnQ

Ranee
Oarmony
Greece
Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spate
Sweden
Swttzarland

UK
Ecu
SORf

(ScbJ

(BFi)

<pKH
FM)
(FfV)

(DM)

PO
<®
M

(Lft)

tra

(NKi)

(E»
PMJ
(SKI
(Sft)

»

94930
243720
54095
44428
44601
14773
W4WM
14150

1701M
284720
14425
6.1745

145490
127.730
74188
1.1366

14128
14241
044766

Argentina (Paso] 14001
Bred (RS) 04055
Canada (CS) 14037
Medea (NewPeao) 04050
USA ft
PectSc/MMdte EaatfAfrfoa

(AS) 24278 +0.0226 265 - 290
(HKJ5 124710 *04938 679 - 741 124985 124347 124706 0.0 124713 04 12.4848 0.1

ffte) 50.7884 +02849 261 - 127 504890 604840 • - - >

(St*) 4.7834 +0.01 782-880 44120 4.7717 - - -

(Y) 142.108 -0414 036 - 179 14X040 141.770 141.638 44 140488 44 134453 54
(MS) 44884 +04247 847 - 881 4.1008 4.0750 - - - - -

(NZS) 24871 +0416 856-880 24886 2-4831 2-4932 -24 24036 -2.7 24236 -14
(peso) 414025 +04336 128 - 922 41.9008 41.7120 - - -

(SR) O048B +00456 471 -804 64618 60313 - - -

(S») 24828 +0.0098 815 - 841 2491 B 2-2700 ... . . -

(R) 5-7870 +04267 8*5 - 894 54039 5.7703 - - - ....

1624

MLS

South Korea (Won) 124544 +1044 461 -547 1247.82 124144

(AS) 14812
(HKS) 7.7328

(RS) 31-4800

(3hk) 24660
(V) 88.1150

(MS) 24338
(NZS) 14420
(pwo) 254200

(SR) 3.7506

(S5J 1-4165

W
Taiwan

TlaM.
(1ft 414880 +03151 70S - 051 424723 414723
(Bt) 3941(77 *04426 040 - 274 394060 39.7020

Auatrela

Hong Kong
teda
Israel

Japan
Malaysia

Naur Zealand
PtMpbwa
Baud Arabia

Singapore

South Africa

South Korea (Won) 772400
Ttewan
Thafend

(TS) 264350

(ft) 244890

-0 1500 806 - 047 9.7566 94BB0 96826 14 08021 14 94018 1.0 108X1
-0430 670 - 770 208020 284120 28382 -O* 2B487 02 20302 04 1181
-0065 080 - 110 05377 SASBO 84165 -14 5429 -1.4 54845 -14 106,1

-00482 380 - 475 44825 *4336 444*8 -04 44446 -02 44628 -04 801
-04700 44002 44821 44782 -2.2 44931 -2.0 44091 -08 109.1

-0022* 770 - 775 1.3800 1.3735 14758 14 14731 12 14603 14 113,1

-243 810 - 910 220980 225430 22848 -134 23241 -124 25048 -100 600
*00085 ISO . lag 7.8250 14117 14130 -06 14183 -08 1.0282 -04 .

-144 125 - 127 170050 1092.50 170741 -44 1721.78 -44 1783.76 -44 06.1

-0439 670 - 770 28.6020 203120 20382 -04 20387 >02 28402 04 HOI
-0028 422 - 427 15558 14390 14411 1.1 1438 12 14248 14 1094
-0.089 730 - 780 02200 01511 0188 14 01505 1.0 0135 04 99.0

-143 840 -940 140800 146.450 1*0*5 -44 14746 -44 16244 -4.0 874
-VO0 700 - 700 128400 127330 1201

5

12844 -34 132405 -4.1 76.7

+OOOOS 138 - 230' 74749 72941 74339 -24 74829 -24 74103 -2.8 77.7
-0.018 350 - 380 1.1487 1.1310 1.1329 2.7 1.1281 24 1.1062 2.6 113.7

*00121 124-131 14183 14080 14128 01 14118 03 14007 08 85.0

*00179 338 - 243 14255 14140 14236 0.8 .1422 04 14186 04 *

000 - 001 14001 14000 .

-0004 0+0 - 070 09080 090*0 - - - - - ro -

*00004 034 - 039 1J!S5 1.4015 1.4002 -2.1 1-4105 -24 1.4225 -14 78.6

+007 800-300 08300 6.7500 08072 -04 08104 -03 48153 -02 -

- - - - - - - - - * 91.7

+00038 006 - 818 15858 14800 1483 -14 14878 -14 14124 -24 809
*00001 325 - 330 7.7335 7.7320 7.7317 02 7.7358 -02 7.7713 -06 .

-008 BOO - 000 314000 31+4000 3146 -an 31-805 -4.1 - - -

-00162 634 - 688 24779 24608 - - - - - -

-1.175 000 -400 89.1000 884100 87435 3.8 87.165 44 84.06 4.6 162.1

-00037 333 - 348 24365 24310 24316 09 24293 07 24238 04 -

-00017 415-427 144*2 14385 14458 _»n 14538 -ai 1-5771 -24 _

-005 700 - 700 264700 254700 . . - - - . .

*00001 504 - 508 3.7508 3.7503 3.7515 -04 3.7638 -03 07866 -04 -

-00045 150 - 1B0 1A 1B0 1.41*5 1410Q 44 1402 34 14755 24 .

-04105 875 - 660 34968 34615 08063 -ao 34436 -02 08375 -09 -

*075 900-100 772.100 771.000 - 775 -4.7 7785 -04 797 -02 -
- 300-400 200500 26.0300 26455 -09 26495 -09 - - -

-0.036 000 - 900 2+.7Q50 24.6680 24.706 -14 24.7325 -08 2442 -05 -
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ISDRntapurSfarMrSB. Bteftdhr wwad* maw OoMrSpcx wbte ate« a*/ tee MatThraai .

raari+xbu areteptedby curoMMwim iaae UK Mand A ECU are OMtad la US twiwicii 44. Mnpan nonanal tedcaa Mar2& BreaMwaD* 1BKM00
i deoteal pteeaa. ForaM ntre are not dnedy qumdw tea

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
Over One Him
night month tmha

One Lonrb. Ola. WP°

Itelflteui 8 8H 8M 81 7.40

weak ago 4H 8 m OH 04b 7*40

France m 81* 8H 8 74 5*00

weak age 7| BV4 84 8 7% 5-00

Oewwijr *40 447 448 5.03 032 BkOO

weak ago 445 447 SCO &U 0*3 <LOO

tratonri sw Mb 7 74 74 —

weak ago Sto CM 7 74 74 —

Hate 10W 10B 114 11H life —

.
weak >00 lOfl 108 11H 11H 12 -

Hatharianda 440 S40 5.07 840 040 —

week ago 447 540 &10 545 058 —
fefeMteri 9* 3% 3te SR 91 &B25
week ago Mb aw M* Mb 4H «42ft

US B* 8* 6H 84 84 -

week age « TO 84 Mb 84 —

Japan 24 2h 2 11b 11b

week ago U 24 a* 2* »
S uaoa FT London

Morttank FfetaS — «M Mk OH M —
week ago - EH BJ* 84 84* -

USDoBarCDe _ 082 015 039 062 -
weak ago _ 542 003 021 OSS -

DR linked Da - 4% 4H 44k 41 -
waalt ago - 4» 41b 54 54 -

440
440

440
440

740
740
S2S
545
840
340
545
845
1.70

VS

840
840
448
*49
846
848
HX18
10-40

mid MM, l mtc •*: 3 tatim. MU 6 Data: a
MM aa oflmd MM tr stoa qwrea » ma roakar by tter

du. Ha Mki are Bantas Him. Bank ef TBkyo, BaJ%a i

Md nuaa are atnaro for tea domaaoo Moray BMaa, US % CX

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Mar 90 Shan 7<teys

notice

One
month

One
month* months

Belgian Franc

DMah Krene
D-Mark
Dutch Quitter

French Franc

Pomyueaa Eac.

Spanish Peseta

Staffing

Seta Franc

Can. Dote
US Queer

BatenUm
Van
AsWiSSng
StMvm nrna a

8-5%
6*2 -a
4*-4H
8-4S
8-74
9% - 8*2

8 *1 - 6*.
Bla-OU
3H-3&
Vk-T*
6&-B&
10*2 9

2ii -2\t
2*t - 2*|

6-5%
7*-7

5-

*12

6-

*«
BJ*-7%
10*8-10
8*

-

8*
6*14-8

3&-3A
B*t-7a

&:%
*&-*h
27a -2*4

US Oo*ar an

6-5% 8% -8 6A-8& « -«4

S
- 7V 7%- 7% 78-725
-4% S-4% 5+i-S ft A

5A-4H 5t| - 8 54-51, 54'gb
0*1-81* 8H-0‘l
11 - 10* 11 *» - « 11*1 - m* n% - 51'
8A-9A 9%-irt, 10i! - I0i 1(A - w>*

8*1-614 aS-ft! A.-7 7ft - 7jV

Sft»-3*4 3*. -3*1 3H-3S <
8d - Sir 8&-M 8A-8S tt'W
64-64 84-64 8*2-8% ft-ft
10% -10% «4 -114 11ft -11& W' 11'
24-2% 24-2 2-m Ill'll
24 - 24 2% - 2% 2% -2% 3% -3%

I ran, oteare: wo dayar mataa.

(MATff) Radi tronvartc offered rare

Open Sea price Chong* Hgh U>w EeL «al Open InL

Jun 9240 92.34 -023 92.40 «» *1.7*3 61^87

Sep 92J0 9003 -an 9007 92.97
'

0588 33,190

Doc 03.00 83.15 4.06 8018 8006 3,717 20*10
Mar 93J& 9394 -008 83.09 83.03 1JJ26 10883

THRSi teOWTII BUROOOUJbR (UFFQ" Sim pokro ol 100*

Open Sett price Change High Low EeL vd Open tet

Jun 9053 -006 0 565

Sep 9031 -Oil 0 389

Dec 9007 -014 0 285
Mar

mm
93JJ0

UR06MIM

-014

;Nim
a

8 (Lffrer DMKn pofete ol KWH

0

Open Sen price Change HV> Law ESL Ml Open InL

Jun 9494 84.94 am 9426 94.93 22735 T62220
Sep 94.75 84.71 -002 94,75 94.70 16223 170622
Dec 0**R 84.45 -OOT 9C49 0U4 10125 128017
MO- 94.19 94.15 -002 94.19 94.13 0968 86789

nwamtmm iiroura frjMTiwnau (L*rg uooowi pointe at 100*
Open Sen price Change High Low Eat vd Open InL

Jun 8025 8030 -013 8040 88.12 10890 40324
Sep anea 88^18 -0.06 8048 0032 2413 23790
0K BOM 8061 -006 8052 8045 550 12006
Ma- 6047 8062 -002 8052 8044 382 7715

te TUI1* MONTH WHO atm8 MINC WTUMC (tiFF^ SRIm pokita ol 100M

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low Eat vd OpanM.
Jun 8023 9027 *003 9034 9023 2928 22006
Sep 8013 9018 *005 9020 9013 1660 7603
Dec B5A5 9001 *008 9002 9005 379 0008
Mar 95.06 9SJ95 *006 BS86 95.84 51 1072

Twm month ku femm* (UB=q Eanra pointsanooh
Open Sett price Change Wgh LOW Eat vol Open M.

JUi 92.90 esjx) •007 8004 9245 2078 8002
Sap

.
92.90 B209 -008 93JO 9297 743 4310

Dec 92.78 9201 ..-004 9202 92-78 270 2311

Maii - 9250 9269 -003 9268 9268 47 - 1787

-4JFFE Uuraa abo traded on APT

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar 29 Bfr DKr Ffr DM K L n NKr Ea Pte SKr SFr E cs C r Eoa

Belgium (BFr) 100 1042 17.18 4.854 2.183 5997 5.437 21.78 514JJ 4502 26.79 4.001 2.185 4348 3.525 3103 2.662

Denmark IDKi) 51.50 10 8^37 Z490 1.124 3088 2,000 11.21 284J 2310 1320 2.061 1.125 2348 1.815 1593 1371
Ranee Pi) 5027 11^2 10 2S28 1^72 3494 3.108 12-88 290.8 262.3 15.03 2332 1273 2.883 2X554 1803 1351

Germany PM) 20.00 4.001 0538 1 0450 1235 1.120 4-484 106J) 92.75 6313 0324 0460 1.019 0.728 6338 0548
Ireland m 4081 0995 7.861 2.223 1 2747 2-400 0968 2365 2002 1131 1.833 1XB1 2268 1-815 1422 1219
Ktey 04 1.668 032* 0288 0061 0.038 100. 0.001 0063 0576 7JX57 0^30 0067 0036 0383 0.059 5.179 0.044

Netherianda iaas 0572 0156 0083 0402 1103 1 4-002 04.S7 8080 4.743 0.738 0402 0910 0648 57.71 0490
Norway (NKr) 45.95 0923 7-886 2-23Q 1.003 2756 2.498 10 2363 2009 11.85 1339 1X104 2274 1.620 142.7 1223
Portugal (E») 1046 3.776 3-337 0S44 0425 1106 1X67 4532 100 B7B5 6.018 OT7B 0426 0362 0388 6039 0-51

B

(Ptp) 22-21 4314 3-612 1.078 0.495 1332 1^08 4334 114^ 100 . 6.728 0.889 0486 1.089 0783 8098 0591
Swedan (SKri 3078 7531 0655 1^82 0847 2325 2.100 0438 199.4 174.6 10 1.552 0347 1319 1367 1204 1X132

(Sft) 24.99 4.BS3 4-289 1^13 0546 1439 1359 6439 1205 112J 0445 1 0346 1238 0381 7731 OB85
UK « 45.T0 0888 7.853 2-221 0999 2744 2.488 9.956 235.3 206-0 11.80 1331 1 2264 1.613 142.1 1218
Canada (CS) 2021 0469 OS8T 04*1 1212 1.009 4.3S8 1019 9099 5212 0309 0442 1 0.712 02.77 0388

US © 2037 6509 4.869 1J77 0619 1701 1.642 0174 1469 127.7 7318 1.136 0620 1.404 1 . 88.10 0755

M 32-20 0253 0520 1.583 0703 1931 1.751 7.008 1606 145-0 8-304 13» 0704 1.593 1.138 100 0857
Ecu 37.57 7296 0447 1.823 0820 2253 2X143 0176 193.2 109.1 9388 1303 0321 1359 1324 1107 1

Qwitoh Kroner, Rancn Franc, Ncrarngton Kroner. to BwaCtah Kronor par 10; Baptoi Franc. Van. Eantoo, Ura.end Pn*M* per IDO

D-aunt HITURBB fiMM) DM 125.000 per DM JAPAMESte VMM PUTURSS (IMM) Yen. 12L5 par Yen 100

.’ Open Latest Change Hflh Low Est vd Open Ira. Opm Latent Change Hgh LOW Em. vd Open ML

Jun 07233 07273 *00050 07299 0721B 32,943 952*7 Jun 1.1371 1.1432 *00070 1.1485 1.1330 17213 55.713

Sep 07300 07295 *00048 0.7305 07294 480 2,113 Sap 1.1S18 1.1S65 +00071 1.1573 1.1518 211 2391

Dec - 07325 - 07326 - 21 S7S Dec - 1.1705 -
.

1.1705 * 73 ‘ 372

m SWISS BMKC fUTUKES 3MM? SFr 72SJOO per SFr MWUIQ FVTUBMS (tMM) E62.B00 per E

08780 08848 +00060 OB889 08786 19,780 29X115 Jun 13148 1.6090 -0.0042 1.01*0 13080 10339 22,779

08908 08910 +00078 08815 08895 82 2352 Sep 13120 1X3050 1.8120 13060 7 148

OB980 08980 +00087 08980 08880 13 149 Dec - 1.6030 13070 1.6030 2 10

Jim
Sep
Dec

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Mar as Oven- 7 days

night notice

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

One
month

Three
months

Sbc

months
One
yore

Interbank Sterling 6% - 5** 64 - 64 &4 - 8*4 gt - 6ft -7 7ft - 7ft

Staffing CDs - - SJJ - flu 8% - 8ft 7J-® 7ft - 7ft

Treasury Bte - 8% - 6ft 6ft - 8*4

BMcHBa - - 6% - 6i* 8)1 - Oil Bft - 8%

Local authority daps. 6ft - 64 6ft - 6ft 6ft -6ft 6%'*^ 7& - 6ft 7ft - 7ft

Dlacount Mariret depa 6% - 5% 6% - 6% ....
UK deertig bank base tending rata 8% per cent from Fehruaty Z, 1965

Up to 1 1-3 ShS 36
months months

8-12

6 0%Certs of Tsot dap. plOttflOO) 3 5% 5%

Rena tV Tax tJni tn» CIDOflOO is t%pc. DapoaS* wthdream h, Ml lUpe.

25*121? dbMiK SiiSOBpft BCQD Bud tuts BOp. Apert Rnan»MataiedwM>28,
^.aSreUrM 5pSSd Msr 26, 1B96 » Apr 26. 1B05, Sehamea It 8 U ampc Woranee rata tor

pZtod ftbT 1995 to^WO 20. 198S. Sohemee IV S V BJWpc. Flnanca Houaa Bata Rot. 7po «ra Urn
*

1 , 1BB5

M tWMU MountWMB wniMB (UFFE) CSOO.OOO pointe ot 100*

Jun
Sep
Dec
Mar

Open

92.67

92-28
9146
91.87

Set! price Change

92.66 -0.04

9246 -0.04

91i«3 -005

91.63 -0.07

Hlgn Low Est. vd Open bit

92.70 92.63 21106 101872

9230 32-23 12776 67197
9138 91.90 6377 57880

91.67 91.80 3312 39242

Atoo an APT. AS Open Merest Sfla. ant *» prertoua day.

u eM^grBuMaoprKtmtLiFm^.Mpc^^^^

price

CALLS
Sep

026
016
0.10

PUTS

Jun

9250 0-32

9Z75 0.17

neinft 0.06

««. care 3830 Pure 1016. Prevfoua doySi apex at Cate 1B0O1B Fusi 1821B0

Dec

026
0.17

0.11

Jun

0.10

026
0A2

Sep Deo

050 0-83

065 089
084 1.18

Mar 29 Ecu cen.

rates

Rate
agdnstEcu

Change
on day

94 */- from
cen. rate

K spread
v weakest

DN.
ind.

Netheriende 2.15214 2.060*2 -000747 -339 9-39 - .

Betoken 3S3900 383566 -01024 -3.40 084 35
Oonnany 131007 1.8469* -0.00523 -031 a73 -

Austria 13.4383 123994 -OXK3S9 -027 068 -

Partial 185.782 195386 *0*5

9

-ajs 538 1

Denmarit 738580 738348 *001449 134 3.74 -9

Banco 0*0808 053519 -000080 232 ace -17
fc-ala,,rl•HI 0792214 0327080 *000489 4.40 070 -30
Spain 160493 170335 +0594 5.13 0.00 -36

NON EFIM MEMBERS
Greece 292387 mail +0206 040 138 -

Italy 2106.15 227013 +23.75 007 -2.72 -
UK 0786862 0830156 *000381 633 -038 -
Ecu centre mas aat by tee Eurepaan ConariMon. Cunndwm In t

Pe taniaae uhonyn, are tor Bu; a potMva change denotes a weak cutancy. Ofvaiganoa dues the

ratio between reoapaarto: tea pareanregattfleanca Oenrean tee actualnrerecandEaiaewati
tor s eurancy, red tee irretenum patmUtod paroantoga dadadcin ol the currency's mate* we bean Its

Ecu carerai rea. I
(17002) Stateng and haSan Ure auspendad tain BtM. ACJuasnant Modaiad by tea Fliiandal Tlmaa.

PHBJUNELPMA S> IV> OPTtOWS £31^80 (canto par poi*xT)

Strika

Price

1JB2S
1JS0
1JS7S
1400
1426
1460
Printout dayn veL Care 5JBSB Puri B£BS . Pim. rtayto open taL Can 23*J74 Pun 325,407

QMM) Sim polmeotl00%

Apr

- CALLS -
May Jut Apr

— PUTS —
May Jun

8.41 070 Oil 032 039 084
a.12 068 72.7 ai8 080 139
432 434 537 066 1A5 2.16
035 032 4.12 134 2-40 012
1.17 019 234 230 335 4.41

oso 134 238 530 096

Jim
Sep
Dec

RASE LENDING RATES

Acten& Company—*£
MtodTrust Bank

AB Bark
*Har,syAreto^«r
BaTkotBarcda---—^
B^roo HtepoVlzt^- 6.TO

BankcdCypo* **
Bank of Intend -f'®
Barttrftedte--; -g*

SSiSKrrS
BrilBkolMWate---

CttbredtNA
OydeedeteBark

..ore

are

Gouto*©*™
Q^LyonnrtB.^--
OypnB pnpultr Bark

-6.75

%
tXncen Lerete — are
©ester BW* iimaad.- 7.75

PMnere &Gen Bank -7JS0

WRoban Raffling& Co _075
Gktbar* — 0.75

•Gurtwss Mahon 075
H«te Bar* Afi Ualcft -Ore

•HambrosBre* ----- 075

HbH&bS. Gen Inv Bk. Ore

Writ Samuel.^. — OTO
gHoaraSCo y-Og?
I^glgjng 8 ainghat 075

jiAan Hodge Bank ..— 075
g^opoW^saphasoreOre
UpydsBertfc-—
M^tojKud— are

MtfandBar* 075

• Mount BanMng—-Ots

MalWaemteEW -
BBaBn*"* 075

CarporadonlJmlBdbnp
longer adhorised sb

a banking teskUton 10
FtoyaiBktXScoltand. are
SteourS Friedender 075

•araift 8 Mlftren Sees . &7S
tsb -are
•UtfedBkofKuMd— are
UnkyTrust BankPK„ are
Western Trust _are
VifAianayLakfteM'—, 075
VBrkshlra Bank are

•MortaredLondon
InvarinMBaridng
AsaocMon

- madmteWraOon

Open liinw Change Hgh Law Est vd Open Inc

9334 9332 -0.02 BOSS 9331 92.401 516.160

9332 0030 •032 93-32 9339 107,116 3*0008
9010 BO07 -032 93.10 9336 7531B 266394

teURV mjl nmintes omm) Sire par iddh

94,09 94XB -002 9439 94.08 2361 16338
9338 9334 -002 9338 9333 130 10479

- 9335 • - 9336 208 9377

Jun
Sep
Dec

At Open kaanei ago. an tor ptwtaua day

EURMUBK OPTIOHSOJFFQ DM1m points Of 1Q0H

Dt,ilraauaa
Wee Apr Mqr

CALLS —
Jun Sap Apr May

PUTS
Jun Sap

9475 031 n.as 0-26 023 002 0X14 OSfT 027
9600 003 007 010 013 009 013 019 0-43

9025 0 0X12 OXE 008 031 033 033 080

Eat m total, Ctes 3996 Puto 2830. Pmtoua do/a open Inu Caua 18SS77 Pure 210081

onto SWISS PKAMCOtrnOHStUFFg SFr im poteteoMOOTfi

Jun
— CALLS ~

Sap Dec Jun
— PUTS -

Sap Dec

014 017 021 012 024 045
004 038 0.12 027 040 061 '

031 003 036 046 0.60 030

Price

9025
9080
0679

6b. yoL total Cafe 0 Puts a Pratowi fey's open H. OKs 0« Pure 80S

^5

Insurance operations:

FRF 69.5 mMiion

Rabnuranoe Ufotesuancein
.Franca

Improved undsrmftting
results

(FRFmttMB)
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*00
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IreSwUmf
health in Ranee

1950

AGF Group 1994 results.

IMPROVED UNDERWRITING RESULTS

IN THE INSURANCE SECTOR.

In 3994's fundamentally altered financial environment, tbe improvement in

operating results as posted by the various Group companies, although slower than

anticipated, was stable and consistent and indicative of the genuine soundness of tbe

Group. In 1994. AGF consolidated net earnings stood at FRF 880 million.

Recovery in underwriting results

IN THE NON-LIFE INSURANCE SEGMENT
In non-life insurance, underwriting results recovered in all areas, reflecting several •

years of efforts to improve profitability. The change was particularly noticeable in

individual property and liability insurance, which saw a 33% increase in underwriting,

results; the industrial and commercial risk business and health insurance areas saw an

-

upswing of 14%.

The scheduled decline in capital gains explained tbe drop in income from the

'

individual life business. AGFs strategy to maintain profit levels led to decisions tp

redesign or drop certain products.

The situation remained difficult for group insurance. AGF has continued its effotSflpf^

'

turn around its portfolio. Although underwriting results improved slightly, the
’

operating loss has deepened slightly due to a decline in tbe value of investment income. ‘ \

Increase in profits outside of France _ .

The contribution from subsidiaries and major holdings outside of France, excluding • .

financial costs and amortization ofgoodwill, increased by 72% . After amortization of- '

goodwill but excluding financial costs, the contribution amounted to FRF 209 milHogj

compared with FRF 90 million in 1993. ^

Credit insurance more than

SFAC as well as the first-

Reinsurance activities contributed FRF 122 million, up 40%.

in tripled to contribution with tbe excellent perfonnance^^-
t-time consolidation of one-third of COFACE’s eanrim&i :

Contribution by activity

to consolidated earnings

(FRFnWona)

Insurance in France 552

Insurance outside

of Ranee 209

Reinsurance/

Crecfit Insurance 586

Banking and

financial activities (708)

Holdings and reaf

estate companies 241

Net earning* 880

Reduced losses linked to banking activities

The contribution of the banking sector was once again negative (FRF 708
mainly due to losses of FRF 887 million at Coorptoir des Entrepreneurs. B;

Fh£mx reached its stated objective of cutting losses and continued ro recover'
BFCE recorded another increase in earnings.

Real estate and holding activities suffered from the economic recession.'

contributions fell sharply, from FRF 615 million to FRF 241 million. Tim
the drop in financial markets and the slump in the real estate market
net capital gains fell by 50%; the Group’s stock of unrealized capital

FRF 12 billion at December 31, 1994.

Annual General meeting*june 9, 1995

A dividend of FRF 3 per share,with a FRF 1.50 tax credit, representing total

of FRF 4.50, will be proposed at the Meeting.

BECAUSE TOMORROW
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Strong close to an uncertain trading session
By Terry Byfand
UK Stock Market EcBtor

London stocks moved ahead
shandy yesterday at the dose of a
trading session passed beneath the

shadow of this morning’s meeting

of the Bundesbank policy council.

Doubts among global analysts that

the Bundesbank will cut rates were

reflected in weakness in dollar

stocks and firmness in D-Mark ori-

entated issues.

Share prices moved erratically in

the wake of the decision overnight

by the US Federal Reserve to leave

its own key interest rates

unchanged. At mid-morning the

stock market extended early falls to

17 points on the Footsie scale fol-

lowing a poor reception for the auc-

tion of £2bn of British government
securities.

But the stock market rallied

strongly in the final hour of trad-

ing, spurred on when the Seaq
screens showed details of several

heavyweight buy programmes. The
final reading put the FT-SE 100-

share Index at 3,142.3 with an
advance on the day of 14 points.

Traders believed that the trading

programmes reflected the latest

input of cash from the Glaxo-Well-

come deal. Glaxo’s £9bn-phis pur-

chase included nearly £6bn in cash

which will boost the investment cof-

fers of most leading fund managers.

At least one leading UK securities

house was thought to have put

through a large programme at mid-

session, although the market had to

wait until near the close of trading

for official reporting of the deals.

The trading programmes boosted

the Seaq daily volume total to

959.3m shares, a level associated

with bull market conditions. On
Tuesday. Seaq trade of 628.9m was

worth £L4bn in retail business to

the London based securities com-

munity.

Also encouraging London was a

bullish opening on Wall Street

which took the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average ahead by 37 points to

new trading peaks in London hours.

The late upswing came mostly in

the Footsie-listed stocks, and the

wider market was somewhat left

behind. At a closing reading of

3.421.8. the FT-SE Mid 250 Index

showed a gain of only 5.6 points and
non-Footsle deals made up only 56

per cent of the day’s business, some
way below recent daily averages.

Corporate results played a less

dominating role than in some
recent sessions, but increased divi-

dend payouts from Next, the

retailer, and from Coats ViyeUa and

Blue Circle, sustained favourable

valuations of equities.

Among the more speculative

issues. Fisons raced ahead as

long-standing bid hopes suddenly

came into sharper focus. The com-
pany has been perceived as an
almost certain takeover target as it

has trimmed itself down to core

pharmaceutical activities.

Although expecting UK equities

to open firmly this morning, some
analysts warned that yesterday’s
session had been a difficult one,

with marketmakers unwilling to
take risks now that the close of the
first trading quarter of 1995 is at

hand London was to some extent
caught between the US Federal
Reserve and the Bundesbank, with
renewed uncertainty in currencies

also discouraging marketmakers
from taking on big positions in the
international blue chip stocks.
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Wellcome
cheques
due
Business in the London market
was enlivened in late trailing

as a number of large pro-

gramme trades appeared on
the Seaq electronic ticker.

The trades, estimated by one
senior dealer to be "in excess

of £500m", were partly attri-

buted to financial adjustment
at the wiri of the financial year.

They were also said to repre-

sent an influx of cash from
shareholders of Wellcome who
have benefited from the £9hn-
plus bid from Glaxo.
Cheques relating to the bid

and worth a total of £5.5bn will

be sent out today and land on
fund managers' desks tomor-
row - for every 100 WeQcome
shares an investor will receive

£722 and 47 Glaxo shares. But
as investors have 10 days to
settle their accounts, many of
them are believed to have allo-

cated their assets yesterday
before getting the cash.

Conviction that the pharma-
ceuticals sector has already
discounted the shift of funds
left the sector uncertain, and
weakness was fuelled by a
change of stance by SGST.
which turned from positive to

neutraL

“The sector has been carried

forward on the expectation of

Wellcome money and is now
looking a little tired. We detect

that some people are wanting
to pocket some profits," said

Strauss.

The market was buzzing
with stories just before the

close of trading that North

West Water, the biggest of the

water companies, was about to

unveil a rebate to water con-

sumacs and to accompany this

with a special 50p a share pay-

ment to shareholders.

“The feeling is that North
West would fold it very diffi-

cult to return capital to share-

holders without making a ges-

ture to customers,” said one

utilities specialist

North West directors have
been talking to institutions In

London throughout the week.

North West shares edged up a

penny to 528p in good turnover
of 1.4m shares.

The long-overlooked building

areas of the market staged a

strong comeback yesterday,

with the materials and con-
struction sectors providing the

top and third best performers

in the FT-SE 100 Index - Blue
Circle and Redland - plus a
sprinkling of outperformed in

the FT-SE Mid 250 Index.

Blue Circle easily outstrip-

ped the rest of the FT-SE 100

constituents after the group
posted top of the range profits

and a better than expected div-

idend performance. The mar-
ket's satisfaction with the Bine
Circle numbers triggered
equally keen interest in Red-
land, which is scheduled to

report preliminary figures this

morning.
Blue Circle raced up 10. or

3.5 per cent, to 294p on much
higher thaw usual turnover of

45m, the third highest over the

past year. Redland closed 12

firmer at 4B7p: preliminary pre-

tax profits are confidently

expected to come in more than

30 per cent higher at around
£370m. BMC, third largest of
the UK's building materials
groups by market capitadisa-
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tion, rose 15 to lQllp.

Rugby Group, the cement

manufacturer, took third posi-

tion in the Mid 250 perfor-

mance table, closing 5. or 4.4

per cent, higher at 119p. with

some analysts pointing to the

group's attractive rating and
defensive qualities.

Pharmaceuticals group
Fisons jumped 7% to 180p. its

highest level for more than IS

months, as dealers talked of a

bid worth over 200p a share.

Turnover of 10m shares was
above the daily average range.

A number of companies were

being suggested yesterday.

Zeneca was believed to be
interested and some analysts

also cited Hoechst, BASF and

Ciba. Others believe Medeva
could have much to gain from
a link-up but Is unlikely to be
able to afford the £lbn price

tag and would probably be

more interested in a merger
or joint venture - both of

which would be of little value

to Fisons shares.

Many analysts remained
sceptical of the rumours, how-
ever, and one argued that

Fisons' sale of its pharmaceuti-
cals research and development
activities last week had
dimmed profits growth pros-

pects. Fisons said earlier this

month it was looking to sell its

laboratories supplies arm and
analysts expect a deal to be
concluded soon. Zeneca tvas

flat at 180p and Medeva added
a penny at 215p.

The keenest interest in the

banks sector was shown in

Abbey National and Lloyds
where some large-scale switch-

ing activity was said by mar-
ketmakers to have been trig-

gered by a recommendation
from the banks team at

Nomura. The switching
resulted in Abbey National
climbing 10 to 470p on heavy

turnover of 5.6m shares and
Lloyds slipping 6 to 599p on
5.6m traded.
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NatWest Securities was said

to have shifted its profits pro-

jections for TSB, cansing a
minor tremor in the shares

early in the session. By the
close the stock had rallied and
settled a fraction up at 238p.

Worries about tightening
margins in motor and domestic
insurance took their toll of the
composites, where Royal
dipped 5 to 283p and Guardian
Royal Exchange 3 to lS4p.

Speciality chemicals com-
pany Croda International
shocked the market with fig-

ures well below expectations

and the shares fell 26 to 335p.

Headline profits in 1994 slid

to £42.Sm from £43.9m, but that

figure was flattered by more
than £4m of exceptional. The
number on which analysts

focused was the £38.6m pre-
exceptional profits total, which
compared with forecasts of

between £40m and £42m.

The company highlighted
poor results in the toiletries

and cosmetics division, which
it now plans to sell, and high

raw material prices.

Mr Charles Lambert from
Smith New Court said the fig-

ures were “somewhat disap-

pointing” but the pressure
from raw materials could begin
to abate soon. He cut his 1995

estimate by £2.5m to £45m
before exceptional^

Conrtaulds fell 9 to 435p,

with one sizeable seller meet-
ing unwilling buyers.

A trading update from Zet-

ters, the football pools opera-

tor. pointing to a 3.1 per cent

upturn in turnover in the
period February 18 to March
25, compared with the same
period last year, saw the
shares move up 8 to 104p.

A series of block trades plus
a James Capel buy recommen-
dation was said to have driven

Iceland Group up 12 to 181p.

Turnover came to a heavy 14m
shares.

BT strengthened 7 to 394p -
with volume reaching 10m -

ahead of expected news on
interconnection charges.

Textiles group Coats VJyella
improved 5*4 to 195V*p in spite

of a drop in 1994 profits to

£105.lm, from £150.3m in 1993.

Analysts said the company had
demonstrated higher current
trading and containment of

costs.

News that Pearson, the
media conglomerate, is buying
Grundy Worldwide, the Aus-
tralian television production
group, for £175m gave no
respite to the hard hit shares.

Analysts gave a cautions
approval to the deal but said it

was not enough to offset the
nervousness prompted by the

figures on Monday. The stock
ended 10 off at 553p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Peter John,
Joel Klbazo.
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Be(v 22 7 15% 15% 15%
£5 12 Z713 U5% 23% 24% +i%a« 4 2 1J 37 14% 14% 14% %

rj«

I

2

1

385
13*fl

12%
X 527 X* a*
14 873 5% 5%

16 34 33%
-s-

[17% 13% SAHB» 000 5.9 59
0* 7*SG0nU5Gp ore IS 17

128 4.2 49
043 II I
are to 31

.
16 361 26

0.36 £1 20 803 BI

56 16% 15* 16
23 9 8 fl

56 31 30% XJa
19 10% 10% 10%
33 19% 19% 19%

25 26

17% 17%

31% 25%SPSTe
10% 9%SentaeRB

2% ’7% Sated
wSahtfdX

1T% U%Sfty«l
36

3fi Steay 17 2097 35* 35% arf
ra nil

2 cSS?? 1,8 G* 8*
130 0^ 44 40 BI* 51% Fl%

I^ 18* 58 11 2 X 32 32

14 240 3% (% 3%
11%lS?!w?L 4,1 7 1570 Xl* 35*
(1% 10% Satan* 0, ore 13 24 267 Uil% 11% 11%
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4D*fl 32%Satomn

21% lgipSnDgGE

10 8

12% 95ftGa

36% 33^SfePP*0

2)% 171* SanFef

77% 24*4 SaraLw

064 t.B B *150 35% 3**4 34%
IX 77 17 342 20% 20% »%
0.16 1.7154 2107 9% 9*4 9*4

25 7120 11'

ZJffl 76 9 BO 361

a 10 04 31 2876 22'

flffl 2.5 55 5604 27'

33

45*s 41% Scana Cap 189 6.9 13 3*7 41

16% I4*i Seacra
*

11*4 0*g SctawkA

48% 42% SdwttRP
79*8 nSchrfl

59*4 50% Schknb

32*0 22HSOt«<4Q
10% 7% SOMR»
24% 17*i SdftD

18*b ‘873 Samrai

887, 67 lp SardP

3234 26% Satpps

Til-. l4%Sa*»1IAtf 007 0.1

g*4 8% Seuflfloeif 016 1*

11*2 11*2

38*2 36% %
s>2 a% ft
27*1 27*4 ft

_ 41 *2 41*2 -*4

IX 6J 10 4621 *6 15S 15% %
QX 12 » *63 B% 8*4 8*4 -*8

X 453 40*1 47% 47% A
104 10 16 »Z2 70S 76*2 77*4 -1*8

120 20 56 G0E£ 1*9*2 58*2 MS •%
034 08 19 1168 32 30% 30% -1%

8 149 10*4 10*0 10*4 ft
100 OJ 29 2567 24% 23% 23% *

0 10 06 12 31 IBS 16 18
,

080 09 24 3B79 87*4 35*% 87% *1%
044 1.4 19 169 31*2 31% 31% *4

68 16 15% 1S4i -*4

239 8% 8% 8%
14% l3%SeaCnB 070 5.0 a 6 14% J4

14 -'2

16 MS SeaCl 4625 1 46 96 20 15*4 14% ft
SBZ3%F8i»te 6 9S14-u28S 27 2 M +%

32*4 38% Saaflrra 0£0 1.0 14 2241 32*8 31*2 31S '*4

19% 15%SugiriEn 3® 797 19% IBS 1B% ft

45*2 35% Seaad Ak 23 179 43*2 43S 43*8 %
S3*i «4*8 SearaR 1.60 3 0 ieiM57u54% 53*4 53*2

12*4 10% Srt0in Sd OB4 05 69 812% 12% 15*4 ft
35% 27*2 Socomai 122 18 a 7708 3Q7g 29 29 -1%

31% 21% SefliaA 160 22 9 95 27% 27»g 27% -%

33% 23 5*quafi 050 1.6 16 72 32 31% 31*4

29*1 36*4 Send) 144 1 6 18 1779 28% 28*4 2B%
25 21% Stfldr 096 4.0 13 325 24% 23% 24%
5*4 4% Sorvttenn 7 2884 5% 4 % 4%
17% 12 51mM 130 24 2612171 12% 12% 13*4

ZB% 16*2 StaWIKUHl 088 3J 14 4866 U27 3B% 26%

10*4 7%SM*WI 12B 29240 11 9% 9% 9%
2—4 IS 23 682 U70S 69% 70%
064 19 15 2641 33% 33% 33%

61711 10% 9% 9%

70 64*4 ShcTli

34% 32S0BW
13% 9% Storeys

t5% i3% awftia
21% 1B% 9em Pat

8% 6% SpaaMpp
ar% 14% Signal eh*

37% 29*b 5BC0B&

11% lOStoaw

6% 5% Stezler

19%... tTSkyfcw

5% 4% jLtrafc

3% 2% SrarthCoro

14% 11 Snwnn
41% 35*4 SKWlft

41 33% SfcBEtfJ

27% 23SmdMFfl

24% 20% Soiickei J

36% 31 SnsOnT

15% 12% Snyrer Oil

29*4 22% Sotearon

30% 26 Send

56% 42% Sony

12% 10% Sdnttys

110 07 14 111 15*4 15*g *5%
112 56 11 54 Vi 19% 19% %

2 7 7 6*4 7

1 00 SO 7 1539 |CD% 20 20

32 8613 u38 36 36% -I

112 108 *7 295 10% 10*4 *0% *%
116 2.9 1 B1 5% 5% 5% +%
a48 2.7 12 244 17% *7% 17% ft
106 13 II 38 4% 4% 4%
010 4 0 » 95 2% <C% 2%

14 1130 14 13% *3%
108 2.7 17 09 40-% 40*4 40%
126 12 16 5094 3970 39% 39%
0 60 2.5 1 3 207 24% 23% 24%
060 2.3 18 06 21*4 020% 21% %
108 30 15 5£ Il36% aft J6% •%
026 1.9199 599 14% 14 14 -%

17 2946l£S% 23% »% %
108 37 18 640 29% 29% Z9% ft
042 0 9 6 90 45 48% 48% ft
124 ZD 33 886 613% 12 12*8 ft

41% 37 Source Cao 360 91328 a 39% 33*0 39% + *

35 JOSotentaW £50 7 7 2 33 32% r% -1%

20% 17% SHJbisM 1 44 7 4 16 76 19% 19% 19*2 %
- 0-50 31 13 256 16% 16% 16% ft

1.20 7.4 II 92 16*2 16% 16% ft
0B0 39 8 687 20% 20% 20% ft

I9B5
Mp Lew Sttck

28% l9%TakwnFd 10! 1* 93 21 20% 2ft

10% 7% ***« 142 4.7 70 153 0% 9 9%

15% 12%-MerPf IX &7 5 1ft 14% MS
47 3ft TirtrtS 1.78 19 IB 1119 45% « 45%

19% IBTjnflen 10 4089 16% 18% 10%

52% 44 Tandy 172 15 1823* 47% «6% 48%

10% 9HmBHni 068 17 86 9% 9*2 8%

3 21CCM 66 ffi
*lS nnl

22% TOTecoEmg ini 4.9 IS STB 21 MS 2ft
«2% 31% TMm OE0 li 15 2814 42*4 <* 41% -%

27 24%T(«Da 2 775 25% a% 25% %
2ft ZOTdtfm D40 1517514390 U27% »% 2ft %
2S\ 33%.1*BeS* 109 30 7 2982 38% 38% 36*4 •%

41% 23TdOM 151 53 532622 29”? *2 J.
51% 43% T®pW 198 £4 19 2348 45*; 44% 44% -%

20% 1ft lM**fl*k CLIO a5 100 19 18% 19*%
6% ft TMVBGtt 1 160 82 82 ft 6*2 5% -*

6% 6%1a*OGH 160 12 1 975 8% 9% ft *%
165? I34TWHMB 12 3KJ lift «% 1ft %
«%42%Timco 1 60 15 14 7012 1147% 45 4ft %
28% 25% Tanpco Pis 260 91 9 79 2fi% 28% 2ft

42%a%Tenoyne a 3755 u*3 *1% 42% +%
7% ftT»« OM OB 14 220 6% 6% ft

DOB 07 14 2914 11 18% 1*

12 667 *0% 9% *0
,

330 49 19 4987 65% 65% 66% -%

040 1.1 9 205 t»S7 38% 36»4 +*4

1.00 1.1 1211103 97% 92% 94% -3*4

ROB towSoa

9% 8%U5LRlrt
17% 15% USXM
X » USX US

10% BUSXDbM
29*2 25%UBW»p

M N Sha 4 E M Ugh 1w ObMb Bm
Oto 10 0 46 ft 8 8-%
169 4.1 15 2095 lft 16% 16%
1JO 30 14 4378 33% 32% 33% «
120 £1 4 144 9% 9% 9%
1 72 12 13 220 M% 27% 27%

- V-

13% ftiarara
10% 8% Tnarc

96% 59% lanco

3ft 30% Tern ton

98 68% Trans!

19% 17 Tans Pk
x 30% hum
3% 2% Tad Mi
55% 48% lean
4% 3%H*ctaraj

17% 13% 16*1 Cap

24*4 19% Thai Fund

140 2.1 IS 13 19% 19 *9

in 17 13 2040 31% 31% 31%
11D41S 3 KM 2% 2% 2%
1J0 £B 11 2188 U6ft » 55%

193 X 3% <0% 3%
1.90 113 237 14% 14% 14%
0.07 1 3 127 22% 22% 22%

51% 43% TlwnaOec 112 D£24l3Wu51% «% »%
a«3 £5%n*« 168 ZA B 357 28% 2ft M%
6ft 64 naan 224 3.4656 747 96 65% R%

17 13% Ttomaamd 140 Z5 15 9B 18% 16*8 16%
~ 04(1 2.1 23 17S5 lft 1B% 18%

028 03 16 2236 30% 30 3ft
136 1.013910505 3ft 37% 37%
124 12 20 1468 2ft 19% X
MB 32 16 1177 U3ft 35*4 35%

16 132 6% 6% 8%
MU 8.6 7100 u>l% 1>% 11%

70 159 i*% 5*2 |%

20 IftHdwh
40% 29TUany
39% 33% Taman
23% 17% ToMA
36% 32% ln*n*
7% 5% TtenCn
ii% iftltoiPi
5% 5 Todd SOp

ft 7% ToMhId CO 056 12 51 119 7% 7%

1B7, 11%StnAoi
18*4 15% SCamt
zjii 18% atttuCp

Z1% 19%S0nCo
39*4 26% SoiWSGE

34% 31% SHETd

20 ift S«»

1 a 61 13 7946 20% 19% »' ,
f.69 5.9 II 39 28% 20% 28%
1.78 53 12 792 33% 33*, 33%
104 as 14 3383 18% 17% IB

15% 13% SeuBiW&n 082 57 11 30 141; 14% 14%

15% 11%SaaHWEw 024 1 7 14 206 14% 13% 14

a%26l;Sout«liaS» 2-20 7.9 13 182 28 27% £7%

8% 7%SwmRrt 146 58 81 ft 7% B

4% 3% SfHrtXi Cp

14% 13 SphasO

40% 35*4 Spitofl

31% 25% Spnu

I7*e 14% SPX

15 12% SU Comm

2ft 18% SUHoa
ft 5% SbkPbcU air 2J) 31 683

34% 18% SUPrd

33% 38% Sonde*

31% 26% Stanhome

41% SftSMNk
42% 36% Swenc
a% 21% Szared

34% 29%SDLb9Bd

41 263 36% 3ft 3ft
19 4 40 fl% 8% ft
11 60 10 31% 431 % 31%
14 13 6594 21% Zft 20%

A
%

ft

*%
3 15 3% 3% 3%

0.16 10 11 58u15% 14% 15% +%
120 52 10 69 37% 37% 37% -%
100 33 12 5255 031% 31% 31%
140 £6 13 1754 lft *4% lft +*2

040 10 5 743 13% 13 13% -%

132 1J6 11 27 M 19% 20

S3 8% 5% 6

168 3 5 ID 54 19% 19% lft ft
054 2.1 13 64 31% 30% 31 ft
1.06 3JJ 12 634 28% 27% 26% +%
1 40 15 14 514 40% 39% 4*> ft
1.60 31 10 74 42% 41% 42 ft
168 li M a 22% a% a% -%

J4-. 164 £1 11 1S37 31% 30% 30% ft

3ft a%SUfelBK 068 £6 7 877 26% 28*4 26*2 ft
ft 6*4 SledgBcrp 0£4 33 12 86 u7% 7% 7%

14% 10% StotflMn 108 17 15 3963 12% 12

12% 11% ShB
38% 34% SWXJSwtb 41 263 36

6% BiiSWalRn 013 19

34% 31% StoneSWeft « 090

24% 16% Skre Ctrl 171 — - .-

26 raSwasp 15 1207 24% 3% zft
17%13%^T 088 52 18 202 17 1ft 18%

33% 18% SDTdi 281936 19% W% 19»a ft
25% SBmrn 13 607 32% 32% ft

1ft IftSBMeRnB 138 31 301016 12% ^% *2% ft
34 38SMF1 8b» 1.40 4J2 13 936 lfl4% 33% 33% -%

2% 1 SuanSnaa 130 24J <> 23 *,? ft ,ft ,

10% 10% Sun Dart* 1.10114 IB 49 10% 10% 10% ft
4% 3% Sin Db B 024 56 3 66 «% 4% 4%

4% 3% sen Enow 058152 17 95 4% ft ft
43% XSuanr 160 1.4 11 1891 u44% 4ft 4ft *1

«%44%Snda 1£D £4 16 510u49% 48% «ft *1

B% IftSureimtfl 1.1915.1 5
ft ft ft

2 ftSuwMI 9« ft *% ft ,

55% 47% Surtsl IM £7 12 B78uK% « „f4
-%

12% 10%SuparRnd 138 38 12 39 10% 10% lft

aassuanor ai« ft
Z7 22%a40d a94 15 X 1091 06% M% 26*2 %

!4% X Sum COB 116 17 X 1355 24% 23%
iS%17%5-BHrt( 127 1-4 46 18% 18<

31 24% SynOd TW ^
7% 6%5wnsC«p OX £0 15 53 U7% 7%

,ft ift^R. 154 £814 U 19% 19

28% 34% Sysco 144 1.6 M 24S2 -> 26%

- T -

5% 4% TCBVEflUr OX 4.3 £1 274 4% 4% 4%
42*4 37% TO Rrane 1JO 2.4 9 430 u42% J2

42%

8% 7% TDOCumrS 084 102 82 B% 8% 8% -%

48% 39 T« CBp* 0-4S ft"! ^ **\ ~X

2% 1%TISM«a 108 4J 6 1H £% 1% z

16% 11% TJX 166 4.4 12 3185 12% 12% 12% +%

VelSwwep an « » « ** « lft ft
69% 61%TTW £00 £0 13 522 6B% 88% 66% %

27 23% Totelt281

13% lOTdBns
66% 58T«*3teB
42*« 34% Tdnvh

29% 27% Tara Cora

30% 27% Toko
18% lftTotfSyn
30% 23% IrsniE

33% 21 Trarcsm
57% 49% Trtm*

61 52% Tnreamo
19*< iftTiram
15% 14% Transent R

13% 10 Transtech

397* 32% Ttaitf

20% 17% Tiadasw

a 30%TrtC»nl£5

13% n%nac
56% 50% Tihuna

21 197* Into
M% 3i%Tnna»
30*4 X% Tmora

36% 30% Triton

21% 15% TrueN

3% 3 Tucson B

§

4% TUhn Cra

5%TurtMito

10% Twin Cert

18% Twai DtK

53% 46*2 Tgcu L

6 4% Tgcol

3% 2% Tyler

n% -%

ft ^

£61 T16 3 26% 26% 26%
10 172 11% 11%

0J4 17 IB 38 63% 63

1.12 £7 10 775 42 «1%
148 1.7 10 67 M 27% X ft
164 £2 12 1264 28% 29*4 29% -%

0 09 0 6 46 X 16% <116% 16% -*

1314381 X% a 25% ft
1 92 86 io 33 a% a% a% -%

£00 34 11 £S0 u59 57% 58% +1

040 17 14 133 u6T 60% 60%

0.60 12 44 263 18% 18% 16% ft
ID 2100 15 IS 15

OX £3 10 M 11% 11 H%
1B0 £1 10 8205 39% 38% X% -%

024 l£l58 163 u21 20*4 X% ft
£50 71 5 U32 M r

7 349 12% 11% 11% -%
1 12 £1 16 1742 54% 53*4 54% *%
176 16 288 U21% !l 21% +%
D£8 Mi 18 1684 u3S% 34% 35% +%
172 £5 12 1725 2»% 28% 29% *1

0 10 113 24 2882107% 38*4 36% +%
060 12 13 45 19 18% 16% -%

26 736 3% 3% 3% *%
OX 43 17 48 4% 4% 4%
012 1.8 88 6% 6-» 6%
084 12 1 740 12% 12% 12% %
170 3J 10 3 21% 21% 21%

0 40 18 20 2055 53% 52% 52% -%

110 £0 5 872 S% 5 5% ft
14 257 tfl% 3% 3% +%

- u -

62% 47% VF Cp

18% 16% viemE

8% GSWdlnc
6% 5%1to0CanpHI 0.7011.5

8% 7% WanUnvUtf OSG 11.6

136 16 12 2505 u53% 51% S%
052 30 1046 17% 16% 17%
H2 1.5 47 9S 8% 8% 8*0

13 6% 8 6%
70 8% B 8

11% B%MM»flMtMIU4 7.7 21 H *6% 10

7% BlftacOW 21 530 u7% 7% 7
44 34%Wrtn OX 06 17 3TOuU% <3*a

37%33%#any i4i7X vh ®% »
13% 11% Vaster IX 15 0 30 12% 12% 12

61 56*2 ware.00 500 12 1 )U1 60*2 <

57% 45% VBBV IX

24% XWdBRaa
35% 27% Vhrra Inc

34% 27% VMBtoOB

6% ft votraer

?o% 17% Von Cas

36*4 33%w™do
56% 48% VUWM

tftWUSHd

22 1l25u57%
8 19 22% 2l 7fl 21 .

23 397 35% 34*; 34*2

186 £0 31 4045 33% 33% 33%

8 57 7% 7% 7%
31 50 1B% 1ft *0%

224 12 20 5 35% 35% 35%
1 46 2 8 X 333 US7 56 58

- w -

31 20*2 X*2
9** X% 2fl%

19

21 IX
27*4 WPLHaUkl 1.M 17 13 X 29** _ .

ZO% 16% mban he 9 2647 19% 18%

3&% 32«Oua 1-32 17 11 1459 36% 35% 3ft

17% 1ft WactodM OX 1 9 66 12 lft 16 M
5 3% Wanm 8 638 « 3% 3%

54% 43% VMgni 078 U 19 4H0 4B% *7% 47%

33% Z7>2 VHacaCS 174 23 14 77 32% 32% 32%

25% 20% 1MH1
3 ftWamflihs

81*2 73% Wnrtnm

i4% lamfnerav
38% 37% Wasftfi.

20*a 17% wasntat

254% 237% WMira
40% 29% WdUn

174 £3 14 77 32% 3Z‘|
32J4

020 08 2137449 u25% 24% 2ft %
104 £3 87 X 1% 1% 1% ,

£60 12 15 3640 81% 80 BO ft
1.00 7.5 7 127 13% m3 13% *%
222 58 14 X 38% 37% 38% %
108 80 7 143 10% 18 1B% -%

4 40 1.7 17 138a25l% 254** 254% +%
048 1£ 14 747 40 X X

5 *!»»% ‘|£waananhd 0J8 7.1 2 1256 1% . - -

10% 8%wmrtd !5 !2^« ]Si® JjJj ^X 17 WBhbflJefl OX 11 1! 483 19% 18%

X 34% Wainoanan 2^0 19 21 85 35% X »
ft WsainnSl 084 BJ 6 MID 7% 7 7%

0 76 10 14 10 2ft 25%
OX 19 a 61 16% 16% 16

124 Ml 12 1900 25% 24% 24%

4 60 29 11 2148 158% 156% 156%

124 1 5 17 2318 16% 16% 16%
a48 1 9 15 282 25% 25% 25%

0 92 61 10 434 15% 15 IS%

24
17% 10% (Mem
X 24%WB*rc*

161% 141 KWh*
17% 14%wtnfts
27% 24% West CD

lft 13% Weskst E

42% DftWAUK
20*« 16% WsWAm
Ift 13% MMqM

X 275 42** 41% 42**

21 2801120% 20*2

13%

28% 24%UBH1
6% ft UBS

48% 43% USfiW 4.1

24% 19% USG

a% 27% 1ST

50% 48% USX CunPI 4 1? 88
103% 87% UAL

2% 1 UDCHmc

21% 19US Corp

8% 4%UNChC
25% 23% Unttnm

2ft SUNihC
12% *1 Undhsi

78% 71 IWvr

1X114% IWIMV

52% 48%UnCamp
31% 25*2 UoGntJ

14% 12% Union Cara

46 43% UnB 390
X 54%Urfi4S3

38% 34% UnBac

55% 45% UnPac

24% 20>2Uterfhart

1.16 4 2 11 2643 28 27% 27%
9 19 6 6 6

4.10 84 8 40% 48% 48%
10 1769 X% K% 22%

20*2 -%

,,-4 ,4-am-u- 4 9339 14% 13% U ft
X% 10% Wean&fli OX 1.01H 269 u21 X% »% *%
a% 19 Vfcdn Ung 136 1 BIX X 19% 19% 19% ft

33% ZftWstnHes £02 65 10 242 31 X% X% +%
120 1 42D3 5864 14% 14 14% 4%
132 7.1 0 10 4% M% 4%

16 99 15% 15% 15%

OX 2J 5 19 17% 17% V

1.10 28 19 335 40 39% 39

IX 3.1 13 4359 3ft 37% 38

110 17 14 2587 14% 13% 1*

IX 25 25 2879ii55*2 54% 54%
49 40 22% 22 22%

134 18 18 1231 19 18% 18%
18 432 19*2 19% 1ft

1 X 5.7 14 X 27% 27% 27%

FT Sh

k Bk. E IBB Up Ite leal BhB

ABShOa ax io iioo nijdliS 11% ft

ACC Carp 012 101479 16% 15% 10% ft

AccblfllE

AonaUfc

AoKxnCp

AAOlBCh

ADCTde

Addhgbu

AdtaADB

AgnieeEa

MEipr

Aka ADR

AbSM

ASaghUM

AXenCkg

AftnPti

AftCapa

ADdC#
AKetteC

Ala Gold

ABaraCo

16 i£% wagB
6% 4% MOmCcd
17 14% wot Warn

1B% iftWedfBC
40*4 36% Wsnco

42% X7
* Wgihsr

17% 12% Wwotertr

54% 4ft WMdpi

24*z 20*»WW£hai

19% 15% moon
20% i7*a BWOsJ<er

X% Z7% VKeorhc

7% 5%Mau8G
30% 24% Mans
6% EMatire

lft 7%1MHhlOT
57 5i%wm®>

1D% 9% mnbaoa 040 4 1 7 132 8%

1 X 4.T 17 28331132% 31% 3Z +%
7 49*4 4ft 4ft ft

133 541 103% 101 *2 101% -1%

1 681493 0 894 1% 1% 1*1

IX 72 19 300 lft 19% 19%

1 307 5% 5% ft
IX 67 14 4281 24% |C3% 23%
140 11 X 483 27*2 27 27%
no 19 12 13 11% 11% 11%

1.66 £1 M 2BU7B% 79% 79%

£75 £1 17 9160131% 130% 130*2

IX 31 X 1991 50** 49% X
a7S £4 12 6210 31% 31%

15 7 13% 13% 13%7 13% 13%
3JD 7.4 4 u47 <7 47

4X 10 220 56*2 56% 56%
£44 19 11 1243 35% 35% 35%
1.72 11 11 2894 u56% 55% 55%

„ 192 4.0 8 336 X% 23 X
23 18% UntonTesB OX 19X37D2u23% 22'

% UBIMdFn 0 2475 % j

10 8*2U*p £77292138 9808 ft 9
3l4 2%Un8Cuip 13 71 u3% 3|

30% X IMAseh 1.12 IB 19 12SC 38% 37-

14% 13 UUDaaVtty IX 6 5 37 288 14 13|

19% 17% UUDDRihd OX 1.1 12 M *ft *8;

49% 41% UUHBtlOB 103 11 29168# *®> <7;

33% 29% UKWunm £82 IB 10 165 32% 31

5% 4% (IttediiM OX 5£ 12 205 5% S
11 101; u&KgdmFod 182 71 ^

219 10% dift ll

^
112 £0 0 2102 6% 6 8

OX 1 4 6 1687 14% 14 14

31 40 15% 15% 15% -%
B 170 10 17% 17% ft

1.X 38 9 275 X 37% 38 +%
032 1J 75 4229 26% 2ft 26% ft
IX 04276 5702 23% 21% 22% -%

S
}1 WPartCM
4% US*6*2

15% 13%USF8G
16% 15 US Rtttf

10% 14% USHorae

38% 33% USUCp
26*2 iBlEShae

24% 18% lESag

B8 27% 27%
110 1.4 18 2294 «7% 7% 7% -%
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,
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Equities climb further

on homes data decline

Wall Street

Another sign that the economy
might slow to a sustainable
rate without another round of

tightening from the Federal
reserve sent US shares soaring
yesterday morning, writes Lisa

Bnmsten in New York.

In the late morning, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average came
within 1.2 points of pushing
through the L20C level, before

retreating modestly to be 4SJ57

higher at 4.1S5.38 by noon. The
Standard & Poor’s 500 was up
3.80 at 507.70 and the American
Stock Exchange composite
gained L16 at 462.68. The Nas-
daq composite was up 1.89 at

828.03. NYSE volume was 182m
shares.

The session started on a ten-

tative note as a weak dollar

and other worries sent the
bond market into negative ter-

ritory. But bond prices jumped
at mid-morning after the com-
merce department released fig-

ures showing sales of single-

family homes down 14 per cent
in February, the largest
decrease since April 1992.

Both bonds and equities

proved unhindered by a dollar

that fell against the D-Mark
and the Japanese yen.

Although most economists
had expected the Fed to leave

interest rate policy steady after

Tuesday's meeting of its Open
Market Committee, many still

held that the central bank
would tighten monetary policy

at least once more this year.

Signs that the economy might
slow without another rate
increase cheered many inves-

tors yesterday. Interest rate

increases are generally had for

the equity market because

they make corporate borrow-

ing expensive and deter con-

sumer spending.

Among the major beneficia-

ries of the market's jump were

cyclical issues. Morgan Stan-

ley's index of those shares
gained nearly 1.5 per cent,

while the counterpart index of

consumer shares rose only 0.3

per cent. Rising cyclicals

included Eaton, the electronics

company, up $2% at $52%, Par-

ker-Hannifln. which makes
military and industrial motion

control systems, was up $1 at

$44%. Kennametal, which
makes carbide products. $1% at

$27%.
Dow Chemical rose $1 at

$72%. A contributory factor
was a ruling on Tuesday
which, said the company, had
eliminated the chance that it

might, be liable for damages
levelled against Dow Corning
in the breast-implant trial.

Clark Equipment surged
more than 53 per cent, its

shares rising $28% to $81%
after Ingersoll-Rand said it

would attempt a hostile take-

over after its offer to buy Clark

for $75 to $77 a share was
rejected. Shares in Ingersoll-

Rand were off $% at $31%.

Caterpillar jumped $3% at

$55% after an analyst at Mor-
gan Stanley revised his recom-
mendation to “strong buy"
from “outperform".
Micron Technology gave

back some of its recent gains

yesterday after setting a 52-

week high on Tuesday. Shares
in the technology company
were $3% lower at $81%.

Exide, which makes aotomo-

Brazil awaits consumption curbs
Brazil shares edged ahead in light midday trade

as investors awaited a government announce-
ment of new measures to restrict consumption.

The Bovespa index was 157 higher at 32,715 at

1 pm but turnover was a low R$l28.6m f$1413m).

The country’s National Monetary Council was
meeting yesterday to discuss whether the gov-

ernment would adopt measures to curb con-

sumption and slow the rate of economic growth.
Analysts also expected that the government
would tighten bank reserve requirements to

squeeze consumer credit even farther.

Telebras preferred rose 1.9 per cent to RS26.80.

while Electrobras preferred was traded up 1 per

cent to R$199.

MEXICO CITY eased in light morning trade as

profit-taking set in after the recent strong gains,

which saw the market 15 per cent higher over

five sessions. The IPC index was 7.30 down at

1,825.36 by late morning in active volume of

3.6m shares. Grupo Mexicano de Desarrollo B
shares led the slide, dropping 6.1 per cent

EMERGING MARKETS: 1FC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

Market
No. of
stocks

Dollar terms
Mar. 24 % Change % Change

1995 over week on Dec *94

Local currency terms
Mar. 24 % Change % Change

1995 over week on Dec *94

Latin America CZ57) 403.48 +8.3 -30.5

tagentina CM) 601.81 +4.0 -18.0 369.136.53 +4.0 -18.1

Brazil (72) 282.71 +8.9 -26.5 96052 +105 -21.2

Chile (36) 733.00 +4.9 -6.5 13KL26 +4.9 -4.6

Colombia’ f16) 761.47 -3.1 -6J2 1,17204 -25 -1.9

Mexico ffl) 326.33 +15.1 -46.2 967.98 +72 -25.0

Peru* 00) 150.15 +3.1 -15.8 207.18 +3.4 -125
Venezuela’ (12) 400.84 -0.5 -190 1,564.52 -05 -19.1

Asia (659) 230.83 -1.4 -7.5

China4 (20) 69.43 +0.9 -8.5 73.94 +0.9 -a?
South Korea5 (159) 13422 +1.5 -1.9 135-97 +0.8

Philippines (25) 230.48 -4.8 -22.7 288.38 -4.1 -17.9

Taiwan. China* ©3) 148.56 -2.4 -9.6 144.99 -2.5 -10.6

India7 (103) 101.12 -2.7 -iai 113.53 -22 -175
Indonesia1 (42) 90.51 -0.8 -9.3 109.71 -0.6 -7-9

Malaysia (114) 262.63 -1.4 -2.3 246.66 -1.6 -2-6

Pakistan* (38) 283.45 -S2 -22.6 397.11 -5.2 -22.4

Sri Lanka" (19) 142.68 -3.0 -17.0 152.94 -aG -17.5
Thailand (68) 358.62 +1.5 -6.5 351.72 +1.4 -8.0

Evo/NBd East (147) 124.16 +1.7 +4.8

Greece (40) 222.17 +0.6 -15 348.31 +2.5 -5.3

Hunoary" (5) 113.69 •4.2 -25.1 i6a 13 -2.5 -21.0

Jordan (8) 154.22 -0.8 +2.8 223.79 -0.5 +0.7
Poland" (16) 353.41 -6.1 -24.7 523.95 -5.4 -27.2

Portugal (29) 122.65 -1.0 +1.3 125.34 +0.1 -5.4

Turkey" (44) 141.19 +4.6 +16.Q 2,793.87 +5.2 +26.3

Zimbabwe14
(5) 217.15 +0.2 -115 268.45 +1.0 -10.9

Composite (1063) 250.79 +22 -16.B
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Kuala Lumpur showed every sign of limbering up for a pre-election rally yesterday,
with share prices moving ahead strongly for the second day running and trading
volume surging to some four times the recent average, writes Jeffrey Brown.
Investors plunged in heavily following a favourable report from the central bank

, and
rising shares swamped falls by around five to one. The ELSE composite index closed
22.96 higher at 987.71 for a two-day advance of 3.7 per cent
Worries about Malaysia’s trading deficit had been building for some time, but the Bank
Negara report weighed in with a current account deficit of MS11.6bn against the
market’s worst fears of up to MSlTbn. The KLSE composite is now 15 per cent above its

low of late January and well within sight of the psychological 1,000 mark. Analysts feel

that the way is now clear for an early election, possibly next month or in May.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

EUROPE

VW, Conti advance as Renault retreats

bile batteries, added a drop of

$6% to Tuesday's $6%. bringing

shares to $36 before trading

was halted. The company said

It expected a loss of $l3m to

$l7m in the fourth quarter. At

noon the indicative price for

the shares was $30 to $33.

Canada

Toronto traded in a narrow

range with the market’s main
indices at midsession showing
no obvious Inclination to fol-

low the upbeat lead set by Wall

Street Dealers said that senti-

ment remained unsettled by
Tuesday’s profits warning from
the telecommunications giant

Bell Canada.
The subdued nature of the

morning session showed
through in the performance of

the leading indices. The TSE
300 index was modestly higher,

up 1.18 at 4.300.90, with the
gold and precious metals index
lagging slightly behind at
9,671.03, down 2.40.

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg gold shares
ended higher but off their best

levels as support reappeared
following recent declines.
Industrials, however, strag-
gled for direction after world
markets eased and on a gen-

eral lack of interest

The overall index was 1.3

softer at 5,211.1, industrials

lost 11.8 at 6,607.4 and golds

improved 20-9 to 1.37&8.

Health and Racqnet Club
climbed 5 cents to 85 cents
after announcing improved
earnings for the year and a 4.5

emits maiden dividend.

There were contrasts in

carmakers yesterday, writes

Our Markets Staff, the sector

weakening in Paris on further

consideration of the Renault
results, and gaining in Frank-

furt as Volkswagen produced

better earnings than expected.

General sentiment was sub-

dued ahead of today's Bundes-

bank meeting. Mr Reinhard
Fischer at Research Vision said

that the German authorities,

given the climb in the D-Mark
and its* obvious effect ou the

German corporate economy,
might be moved to signal, say,

a move from a fixed 4.85 per

cent repo rate next week to

something lower, but more
flexible.

FRANKFURT bounced off a

new intraday low of 1,891.71 to

close the session at 1,918.88,

and the post bourse 7.15 higher
on the day at 1,918.85, in turn-

over of DM7.6bn.
Volkswagen put up DVFA

earnings of DM9.50 a share,
against forecasts of zero to

DM3, and the stock rose
DM7.90 to DM346.90. Mr Rod-
erick Hinkel, German strate-

gist at Paribas Capital Mar-
kets, said that 1995 forecasts

for VW had been heavily down-
graded recently, but that they
might be revised after these
figures.

News from Deutsche Bank
and BASF had little effect on
share prices. But following

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei e

Tokyo

Profit-taking hit share prices

after two days of substantial

gains and the Nikkei 225 aver-

age lost some of its rise of 5.9

per cent registered over Mon-
day and Tuesday, unites Errdka

Terazono in Tokyo.

The index was off 221.00 or
1.3 per cent at 16,460.73 after

fluctuating between 16,365.86

and 1&7DA27. A tall in Nikkei
futures prompted arbitrage
unwinding in addition to the
cash market profit-taking, and
rumours that a Japanese bro-

ker had suffered losses from
derivatives trading also dis-

couraged market participants.

Volume fell again, from 283m
shares to 235m. Corporate
investors remained on the side-

lines ahead of the annual book
dosing, while some investors

were wary in view of the high
balance of outstanding arbi-

trage buying.

The Topis index of all first

section stocks shed 11.75 to

1313.09, while the Nikkei 300

slipped 1.99 to 243.36, Losers
led gainers by 531 to 436, with
155 issues unchanged. In Lon-
don the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
eased 0.94 to 1,088,10.

Initial euphoria over the
merger between Bank of Tokyo
and Mitsubishi Bank, which
lifted stock prices yesterday on
hopes of a solution for the

banking industry's bad debt
problem, receded. Investors
focused instead on the rebound
of the yen as foreign currency
traders, expecting the US to

raise interest rates, bought
back the Japanese currency.
Bank of Tokyo was the most

active issue of the day, rising

Y50 to Yl.450 on the merger
news. Mitsubishi Bank, how-
ever. fell Y100 to Y2.Q50. Other
banks, which gained ground on
Tuesday, were also lower.
Industrial Bank of Japan fell

Y70 to Y2.250 and Dai-Ichi Kan-
gyo Bank lost Y70 at Yl.720.

Brokers were the largest los-

ers of the day, the sector drop-

ping 4.7 per cent with Nomura
Securities down Y90 at Yl.640
and Yamaichi Securities off
Y57 at Y573.

Privatisation stocks

Mar 29
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Michelin's gains in Paris on
Tuesday, Continental rose

another DM4 to DM196 as it

followed the French company's
price rise plans with original

equipment and replacement

tyre mark-up plans of its own.
PARIS moved ahead

steadily, with individual fea-

tures ag^in dominating the run
of play and something of a

technical squeeze building up
ahead of tomorrow's expiry of

the CAC-40 March futures con-

tract

At the close the CAC-40
index was 15.23 higher at

1,852.42. Volume was on the

low side and the index showed
little movement through most
of the morning session, moving
up towards the close as futures

factors took hold.

Renault shares fell steeply as

analysts got to grips with the

small print in the motor giant's

results statement. At the close

of trading on Tuesday Renault

announced better than expec-

ted net profits, but by yester-

day traders bad homed in on
weak operatings profits in the

passenger car division.

A number of investment

houses downgraded their 1995

earnings estimates and Ren-

ault shares closed FFr9.20

lower at FFr164. reversing the

previous day's FFr2.70 rise.

The shock waves washed over

into Peugeot, which dipped

FFr9 to FFr643.

ZURICH finished flat, having
picked up from midday lows,

responding to Frankfurt’s

steadier tone and deriving
some support from the dollar's

recovery from record lows
against the Swiss franc during

the morning.

The SMI index was just 0.6

down at 2,495.0. after a day’s

low of 2.462.4.

Swissair, expected to report

1994 results today, declined

SFr6 to SFr650 on uncertainty

about the dispute with its

pilots and concern abont its

talks with Sabena.

Ciba picked up SFr4 to

SFr754 in further response to

Tuesday's results, while Roche

certificates continued their

rebound, appreciating SFriS to

SFrf.490.

Nestle, suffering downgrades

by local brokers, fell another

SFrl3 to SFrl,Q87 on further

worries about the effect of the

strong Swiss franc on this

year's earnings.

MILAN finished weaker but

off its lows, with business sub-

dued by lira and bond market

declines, and by signs that the

pension reform process faced

farther delays. The Comit

index eased 4.57 to 600.38, the

latest results from the banking

sector, including Credito Ital-

iano’s lower than expected 1994

result, adding to the downbeat

mood.
, . ,

Mr Sasha Serafimovski at

Merrill Lynch, who rates the

inking sector a sell, described

the spate of recent results, as

awful, adding that dividend

cuts had simply rubbed salt

into the wounds. He estimated

that the banks were lining up

with cash c?iis worth a total of

about S5bn, which were going

to be very difficult to sell.

Telecom Italia lost L68 at

L3.942, with Investors wary
ahead of today’s expected court

ruling on the Omnitel-Pronto

Italia’s GSM mobile telephone

case against Telecom Italia.

Nordic markets had a bad

day. STOCKHOLM saw Volvo,
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retreated, with Japan Tobacco
declining Y9,000 to Y811.000
and East Japan Railway Y5.Q00
to Y432.000. Nippon Telegraph

and Telephone, however, rose

Y5.000 to Y760.000 on foreign

buying.

Some heavy electricals

attracted bargain hunting buy-

ing. Hitachi finned Y10 to Y880
and Toshiba Y4 to Y585.
In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 2-1.07 to 18,169.10 in volume
of 317.7m shares. Profit-taking

hit Aoyama Trading, the men’s
suit maker, which lost Y200 at
Yi.270, and Mori Seiki, down
Y80 to Y1.670.

Roundup

A weak trend was seen in
much of the region.

Manila jumps another 2,2%
hgcr-n MANITA hnirownr was r-ninTniiniration t.nnned the foreign funds bought indMANILA, however, was

boosted again by bargain hunt-

ing by foreign hinds, after a
hiatus largely caused by the

sharp deterioration in relations

with Singapore which followed

the hanging of a Filipino maid.
The composite index gained

51.82 or 22. per cent at 2^40.58,

for a two-day rise of 92 points.

BANGKOK ended higher on
buying of telecommunications
counters and on news that a

new fund will start trading
today. The SET index was up
18.13 at U29.TO. after 1,23126,

in heavy volume of97m shares.

The Securities and Exchange
Commission said it had
approved an open-ended fund,

initially worth BUObn, aimed
at bolstering the market
Thai Telephone and Tele-

communication topped the

actives list, surging Btl3 to

Btl91, and TelecamAsia firmed
Bt2 to Bt94 after the cabinet

approved a plan for the com-
pany to install L9m telephone

lines next year.

HONG KONG finished 1J. per
cent down, the Hang Seng
index losing 95.18 at 8,7X175 as

turnover shrank to HK$3J4bn
from Tuesday's HK$5bn.
The market largely ignored a

16 per cent foil in interim prof-

its at New World Development,
analysts saying that they had-
expected flat to weaker results

anyway and that first-half

reports of developers were not

particularly meaningful. How-
ever. today’s local land auction
was keenly awaited.

SINGAPORE ended firmer as

foreign funds bought index

stocks late in the afternoon.

The Straits Times Industrial

index was finally ahead 18.17

at 2,122.41, having picked up

from a low of 2,077.95. The
UOB OTC index, tracking.

Malaysian shares, rose 17.96 or

1.7 per cent to 1JOL06.
SEOUL finished lower for the

third consecutive day on instt

'

rational selling ahead of the

end of the financial year .

tomorrow, in a very thin mar-

ket The composite stock index

dipped 11.46 to 936.44.

SYDNEY eased, . awaiting
today's balance of payments

~

data for February and pres-

sured by expiries of options

and futures contracts. The
Ordinaries index declined 6.7

points to 1,883.0. f

JardineFleming
Highlights 1994

|

• Profit after taxation
and minority interests US$211 million +5%

• Total assets US$3.8 billion +3%

• Shareholders’ funds US$394 million +30%

• Return on opening Shareholders’
funds 70%

* Funds under management US$2 2 billion +3%

which owns about 11 per emit

of Renault, fall SKr5.50- to

SKr121^0 as the AffSrsvSrldea

General index shed 17X1 or L2

per cent to 1,439.80. COPEN-

HAGEN and HELSINKI each

dropped 2 per cent the KFX
index lost 1.79 at 8830 in high

turnover of DKrSGSm in a mar-

ket characterised by currency

unrest and speculation; and

the Hex index fell 32wl
:
to

.

1,555.3, with the forestry sector •

down 2.7 per cert, banking ana

finance 3 per cent lower and

Nokia, the telecoms group; off

FM20 at FM622.

ATHENS slipped down
through the 800 support level, -

the general index closing at.

795.35. off 5.27. The market
softened against a background

of tax protests by Cfreek fann-

ers and concern about the fate

of the new Spate airport

planned for Athens. The Euro-

pean Union go-ahead for the

airport came after the dose.
•

ISTANBUL moved up to a .

fresh all-time peak, comfort
ably recouping the previous

day’s profit-taking inspired set

back. The 100-share composite

index rose 1,090.41 - 2JJ7 per.

"

cent - to close at 37,779.29. The .

market’s advance so for this

mouth is now within a whisks'

of 30 per cent

Written and edited by WRBatn
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown
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• Best All Asia Research, Institutional Investor

• Aslan Equity House Of the Year, International Financing Review

• Investment Bank of the Year, Asiamoney

• No.l Hong Kong Blue Chip Research House, sourt china Mormug Poi,

-Jardine Fleming's profits in 1994 were a notable achievement given rougher
financial market conditions, especially in Asia’s emerging markets. The Group’s
overall performance reflects good underlying resultsfrom all our main operating

divisions and overseas offices. We added Beijing and Karachi to our network as

well as becoming thefirstforeign venture to gain membership on stock exchanges
in India. Thailand and. In 1995. Korea. This year ue celebrate our 25th
anniversary in Hong Kong and remain confident that, as the Asia-Pacific region

continues to expand. Jardine Fleming will remain at theforefront of this growth.

"

Alan Smith, Chairman

24tb March 1995
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Still strong but
less ambitious

The clouds have returned, and some things may indeed

have changed, but Tokyo’s position as a leading

financial centre is not threatened, says Gerard Baker

What's gone wrong? Dealers ponder a did morning's trade on the Tokyo Stock Exchange as the value of shares fafts again sunnu tuwwm (Rmimd

How the market has moved

Indices rabased * in Yen terms

T his spring there is more
than the usual sense of

renewal about Tokyo.
The new financial year that
comes in with the cherry blos-

soms next week holds out to

many in the country's
benighted finan cial markets
the chance to banish the night-
mares of the past few years - a
period that has seen the
unprecedented stagnation of
the nation's securities markets
and the blighting of its banks.
The announcement this

week of a planned merger
between Mitsubishi Bank and
Bank of Tokyo, two of the
country's strongest financial
institutions, has added to the

optimism in the banking sec-

tor. The merger will create the
largest bank in the world, and
has been heralded as a sign

that banks' fortunes may at

last be reviving. But while the

hope of better times is still

strong, the prospects are as
uncertain as they have ever
been.

At various moments in 1994

it looked possible that the long
decline of Japan's financial

sector might be ending. In the
summer the country was at

last officially declared to have
emerged from its longest reces-

sion since the second world
war. Economic recovery was
expected to bring with it the

end of the traumas experienced

by banks, brokers, insurers
and property companies since

the collapse of the bubble econ-

omy, the period of rapidly

expanding asset prices of the
late 1980s.

As though in salute, the
stock market managed a sus-

tained rally, and in June hit its

highest level for more than two
years. Ranfrn also had some-
thing to cheer about - or so

they claimed. The massive pile

of bad debts that they had
accumulated from the bursting
of the bubble, which had been
mounting with alarming speed,

appeared to have peaked. And
these signs of progress all took
place against a background of
encouragement from the
authorities.

But in a few critical months
at the end of last year and the
beginning of this the clouds
have rolled in again over the
country's financial system. By
a rare combination of adminis-
trative ineptitude, bad luck
and natural disaster, confi-

dence, the scarce resource on
which financial strength
depends, evaporated, leaving
Tokyo again wondering
whether the decline is termi-
nal, not cyclical.

The first signs of trouble
came as the stock market ran
out of steam last autumn. Its

retreat was turned into a rout
by the so-called “Double JT
Fiasco” - the bungled privati-

sation of two public concerns.

Japan Telecom and Japan
Tobacco, which asked the mar-
ket to absorb more than
YT.OOObn of new equity. Fears
about the fragility of the eco-

nomic recovery continued the
trend until the new year. Then
disaster really did strike.

The Kobe earthquake on Jan-
uary 17 shattered the nerves of
many in the financial sector.

The massive cost of restructur-

ing was certain to hurt corpo-
rate earnings; damaged real

estate meant more bad loans,

and most important of all, the
shock to confidence it sent
throughout the country was
almost tangible.

This uncertainty was com-
pounded by another highly
questionable intervention by
the authorities. Just before
Christmas, the 'Rank of Japan

announced a rescue plan for

two failed credit institutions.

Many of these smaller financial

institutions are thought to be
on the brink of bankruptcy,
and the authorities' move was
widely regarded as a test case.

If the two small companies
could be bailed out by public
funds, then perhaps that would
set the pattern for the restora-

tion to full health of dozens of

similar institutions.

But the decision to luject

more than Y50bn of public
money into two credit associa-

tions. which had been brought
down by their own folly, was
not popular from the start.

Worse was to follow, however,
when, shortly after the earth-

quake, it emerged that the two
had got into trouble not just

through incompetence, but,

allegedly, through corruption

and influence-peddling of a
kind so familiar to disillu-

sioned voters in the 1980s.

The damage to the authori-

ties' strategy is hard to mea-
sure. But it has almost cer-

tainly set back their ability to
produce an orderly resolution

of the bad-debt problem that

still erodes the financial sys-

tem. The risk is that when the

next institution fails, the gov-

ernment will not be able to

offer support, for fear of ignit-

ing public opinion.

So a project that was
designed to assuage the
chronic uncertainty about the

health of the financial system,

has ended up exacerbating it

In the process, the progress
that has been made by some
hanks towards removing their

massive losses, has disap-

peared behind the discomfiture

of the authorities.

This uncertainty has also

heightened fears about Tokyo’s
future as a leading financial

centre. For several years the
city has been losing financial

business to the growing mar-
kets of Hong Kong and Singa-

pore. as well as to its more
traditional rivals of London
and New York. Officials say
this shift merely reflects

Japan’s cyclical downturn, and
will be reversed as the eco-
nomic recovery gradually
strengthens. But many in the

markets, especially the foreign-

ers, are not so sure.

Foreign companies have
been fleeing Tokyo at an
alarming pace. Multinationals
have delisted at an accelerat-

ing rate from the Tokyo Stock

Exchange. There are now
fewer than 100 companies
listed, down from nearly 130

three years ago. Foreign finan-

cial institutions have also been

abandoning the place. In the

past year, three leading US
institutions have given up
equity trading and many more
have scaled down their

operations.

Once again, many critics see

the authorities as the problem,

not the solution. The adminis-
trative Inclination to meddle in

markets is still strong -

deregulation continues, but at

a glacial pace. Despite the

steps that have been taken
towards a more liberalised

market in the past few years,

the ministry of finance retains

a grip on financial affairs like

no other regulator in the
world.

From the “price-keeping
operation” (a discredited, but
continuing attempt by the gov-

ernment to support share
prices) to the high taxes and
charges levied on those doing
financial business in Tokyo,
the heavy hand of the authori-

ties is evident, pursuing, in

their own words “investor pro-

tection’’.

The ministry of finance
defends its action by saying
the system is still so fragile

that a wholesale liberalisation

introduced too quickly would
be ruinous. They have a point
- opening up markets to free

competition would indeed be
catastrophic in the first

instance for many participants.

But the past year has demon-
strated that the MoFs strategy

of a gradual relaxation may be
contributing to the slide. A
vicious circle is in frill opera-
tion - the government will not
move more quickly to deregu-

late until it is sure the finan-

cial system is healthier. Yet
the system itself is debilitated

further by the rules that stifle

the market Meanwhile, inves-

tors, domestic and foreign, lose

interest

Perhaps the dire warnings of
those who cry for more free-

dom are overdone. Tokyo’s
position as a leading financial

centre is not threatened. It

remains the financial capital,

not just of the world's second

Shares fall

faster than

brokers can

cut costs
In two years, Tokyo's leading

20 brokers have cut selling,

general and administrative

costs by nearly 10 per cent
Yet they have not been able

to downsize anywhere near

as quickly as the market has

fallen: Page 3 of this survey.
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largest economy, but of most of

Asia, the region of greatest

economic dynamism in the

world. Its banks and brokers

are recycling the country's sur-

pluses to the emerging econo-

mies of Asia.

Its brokers, despite their

disastrous losses of the last

four years, are still the best-

capitalised financial institu-

tions anywhere. And its people

are still the biggest savers, giv-

ing the Tokyo market one of

the largest pools of investment
capital in the world.

But what has changed is the

scope of Tokyo's ambitions.

Five years ago. Japanese finan-

cial institutions had entirely

realistic hopes of dominating
the globe. The rest of the world

quaked before the financial

muscle of the Nomuras and
Sumitomos, and flocked to
Tokyo to be at the hub of the
finanr.ial system. Now, those

institutions, and the city they
still call home, are happy sim-
ply even to be regarded as
players.
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The banks’ journey to recovery will be long and slow, says Gerard Baker

Still haunted by bad debts

TOKYO CAPITAL MARKETS 2

For most of the past year,

Japan’s banks hare been busy
pronoimcmg the turning point

in their fortunes. After four
years in which falling land
prices wiped out the collateral

backing many of their loans,

the largest banks in the world
are anxious to claim that things

have stopped getting worse.

But while the published num-
bers prove that perhaps the
worst is behind them, a closer

look suggests the banks' jour-

ney back to recovery will be a
long and painfully alow one.

The accumulation of dis-

closed bad loans certainly

seems to have peaked some
time in 1994. In the six months
to March 1994, total non-per-
forming loans fell slightly at
the 21 leading banks, and then
dropped more sharply in the
next six months - by L8 per
cent, to just over Y13,0Q0tm.

These falls represented a
belated but welcome effort by
the hanks to begin the task of
actively removing (he bad loans
from their asset books. Until

1233, banks did not even pub-
lish non-performing loan fig-

ures. but since then the long
process of charging them off

has begun.
But the published figures stiff

tefl only half the story. There
are several omissions which
iti^giTise the true scale of the

problem and demonstrate that

it remains a significant impedi-
ment to growth prospects.
Banks do not follow practice

in most other industrialised

countries in giving figures for

restructured loans. Neither do
they publish figures for the
large sums of money lent to

housing loan companies -
many erf which are technically

insolvent. And they do not
count as non-performing loans
sold to a company that spe-

cially purchases such assets -

the Cooperative Credit Purchas-
ing Corporation. Though the
CCPC holds the loans until it

can dispose of than, the banks
are still liable for any further

losses an them.
In all. these accounting mea-

sures probably take about a
third of bad debts off the bal-

ance sheets. According to Ms
Alicia Ogawa, banking analyst

at Salomon Brothers in Tokyo,
the true total of non-performing
loans is more like YZl^OObn, or

nearly 6 per cent of all loans -

Top 10 Japanese banks (at March 31, 1994)

Ter One Change on
capital previousm Y« (%)

Swnttomo Bank
Sanwe Bank
Ft# Bank
Dai-lcrt Kangyo Bank

Sakura Bank

Mitsubishi Bank
Industrial Bank of Japan
Tokal Bank
Long-term Credit Bank of Japan
Bank of Tokyo

Change on
Assets previous

<$m) year (%}

497,781 -1.7

493,588 -1.9

507.218 -1.1

506,563 -1.6

495,975 0.4

456,110 -5.1

388,916 2.0

311.451 2.0

302,185 -1.4

242,445 -2.7

Pre-tax Change on
profit previous

($m) year (W)

Same* Th; Baiter Haruanr t»9

Net operating profits

Percentage of risk assets (1982)

Japanese
cSy banks

033% ;

Japanese long-
term craft bento

Japanese
trust batiks

USmonay-
oontna banks

Source Moody's

Non-performing loan growth at the 21 leading banks

Dtectesed (Ybr) Estimated actual (Ybn)

March 1993
September 1993
March 1994
September 1994

12,7773
13.759.9
13375.7
133293

18358.0
19.5863
20,768.8
21,422.7

Non-performing loans: estimates, at September 1994

Total

(Tbn)

% of

total

loans

% change
over previous

6 months

City banks 12^569-9 4.7 445

Long-term credit banks 3,731.8 7.1 0.8

Trust banks 5,121.0 8.1 1.7

Total 21,422.7 5* 3.1

Souks Salomon BujOwim

and crucially last year, that fig-

ure was still rising.

Worse still, even though dis-

closed non-performing loans
appear to have peaked, the
rhropic weakness of demand
for lending has led to a fall in

total loans advanced.
“While banks have made

strong efforts to write off prob-

lem loans, continued weakness
in the economy has resulted in
an even steeper decline in the
balance of performing loans,"

says Ms Ogawa. So despite the

efforts of many banks to

address it, the asset quality

problem appears to remain the
overwhelming constraint on
banks’ potential
But in the past six mmithg

there have been signs that

banks may at last be moving to

tackle the problem more

In October, Mitsubishi Bank
- arguably the strongest of the

city, or commercial, banks -

announced a takeover of Nip-
pon Trust Bank, unarguably
the weakest of all the iRflrifng

hanks The merger, aided and

abetted, by the finance minis-

try, was the model par excel-

lence of the ministry’s favoured
strategy for recovery. Mitsubi-

shi - with one of the cleanest

asset books in the financial sec-

tor - injected more than
Yl50bn to recapitalise Nippon
Trust, which last year reported
that more than 13 per cent of

its loans were non-perfonning.

Though the merger will
weaken Mitsubishi in the short
run, it represents a step in the
direction of the finance minis-

try's plan for the rationahsa-

tion of the banking sector.

There are currently simply too
many banks, many of them
chronically infirm-

,

and enlist-

ing the assistance of the stron-

ger to dear away the weaker
represents the most effective

solution. But earlier this week
Mitsubishi also announced a
piarmpd merger with Rank of
Tokyo, a move that represents
the most far-reaching consolida-

tion yet in the banking system.

However, since both Mitsubishi

and Bank of Toyo are among
Japan's strongest banks, the
merger win do little to resolve

the baddebt problems in the

sector as a whole.

In January, Sumitomo Bank,
which has the distinction of
being the largest bank, in the

world by total assets,

announced that it would
become the first leading Japa-

nese bank ever to declare a
loss. In the current financial

year. Sumitomo said, it would
lose about Y2Q0bn.

Such an unprecedented loss

may not lock like a cause far

celebration, but the news was
greeted warmly by financial

markets. Sumitomo’s loss was
caused by a substantial write-

off of bad loans, one of the larg-

est ever. Analysts and regula-
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tors bailed the development as

the most serious attempt yet by
any Japanese bank to clear its

balance sheet Sumitomo was
sending a message to world
markets that it at least was
serious about dealing away the

detritus of the bubble economy.

“The significance of Sumi-
tomo's move was that it repre-

sented the first time a Japanese

bank has come dean about its

losses and stopped trying to

hide them,” says Mr J.Brian

Waterhouse, banking analyst at

James Capel Pacific in Tokyo.

But large problems still stand

in the way of a return to nor
mal in the banking system. The
fignfc of Japan and the ministry

of finance’s ham-handed rescue

of two small foiled and corrup-

tion-tainted credit unions in the

past few months has cast doubt

on their hopes erf an orderly

disposal of the weaker financial

institutions.

And a much more serious

obstacle remains - banks'
chronically low profitability. It

is only by making profits that

they are able to make the pro-

visions necessary to charge off

the loans. But that profitability

sets world records - for the

wrong reasons. According to

Moody’s, the US credit rating

agency, operating profits before

provisions for bad debts at Jap-

anese banks are among the low-

est in the world. Pre-provision

profits were under 0.5 per cent

of average assets at the leading

Japanese hantre in 1992. In the

US. the figure was 2.4 per cent,

in the UK 1.7 per cent, and in

Switzerland 1.5 per cent
According to Ms Yukiko

Ohara, hanidng analyst at UBS
in Tokyo: “At many banks, core

earnings are so weak that

writeoffs of bad loans cannot
be completed by the end of the
century.”

Japanese banks have always

been less profitable than their

western counterparts, mainly
because their principal function

in the past was as conduits to

channel funds from private

savings to industry, to finance
reconstruction in the 1950s and
1960s. The banks’ shareholders,

the big industrial conglomer-
ates, on the receiving end of the

cheap money, have never had
much interest in seeing sub-
stantial returns on their assets.

In the past that worked well

for the hanlcK, which concen-
trated instead on growth and
tookpride in their status as the

world's largest. But now
growth will require the speedy
elimination of their poor assets.

,

The next few years will

almost certainly see a diver-

gence in the performance of

Japanese banks. Only those

that are serious about catting

costs and those that success-

fully take risks to lift their

returns for shareholders will

have a real claim to be
regarded as world-class finan-

cial institutions.

Profile: Yasuo Matsushita

Quiet man, tough task
As probation periods go, it

could have been easier. During

bis first three months in

office, Mr Yasuo Matsushita,

the new governor of the Bank

of Japan, has had to cope with

a severe earthquake, the Bar-

ings collapse, a yen crisis, and

the development into a politi-

cal scandal of a rescue opera-

tion launched by his predeces-

sor for two small credit

unions.

Not an easy start, but Mr
Matsushita has got on with

the job quietly and efficiently.

His predecessor, Mr Yasushi
Mieno, was a tough act to fol-

low, in more ways than one.

Almost as soon as be took over

the desk five years ago, Mr
Mieno declared his intention

of puncturing the economic
bobble, and immediately took
steps to do so. taking a robust
attitude to the pain this
inflicted an the banks.
Mr Mieno kept a high pro-

file, to the extent that a few
economists brand him a self-

publicist. The phrases that
keep cropping up to descrip-

tions of Matsushita are
“low-profile”, “low-key",
“quiet". Mr Mieno had a repu-
tation as a hard iran- Mr Mat-
sushita, almost inevitably, is

being seen already as soft in
comparison.
The 69-year-old new gover-

nor joined the ministry of
finance straight out of univer-

sity - Tokyo University law
faculty, naturally - in 1950.

He rose to become vice-minis-

ter of finance in 1982, before

retiring in 1986 to become a
director of the Taiyo Kobe
Bank, which later merged
with Mjtyni Bank and took the
ramp Sakura Wank. Mr Mat-
sushita was appointed chair-

man of Sakura Ranh in 1992.

When Mr Matsushita’s selec-

tion was announced last

November, his position as the

first governor for 30 years to

have private-sector hanking
experience was immediately
interpreted as a good portent

for the hanks-

Mr Brian Waterhouse, an
analyst with James Capel,
says: “Having someone with
hands-on experience of com-
mercial hanking go into the

position of governor of the
Bank of Japan was generally
greeted with- enthusiasm by
the hanking industry, because
they felt he was likely to pur-

sue policies that would favour
thp banks, rather ifom pursu-
ing broad economic policies at

the expense of the hanks, like

his predecessor Mr Mieno.”
Sakura Rank has one of the

largest portfolios of bad loans.

so Mr Matsushita's colleagues

in the private sector hop® that

he will take a sympathetic

view of their predicament

But others question whether

a mere eight years in the pri-

vate sector could really out-

weigh the attitudes and priori-

ties acquired during 36 years

in tiie ministry of finance.

Mr Robert Feldman, chief

economist at Salomon
Brothers in Tokyo, has little

timn for the view that Mr Mat-

sushita’s past predisposes him

in the banks’ favour. “Non-

sense. After his service in pri-

vate-sector banking, he does

not have a banking back-

ground — he has a ministry of

finance background. He probar

Mr Yasuo Matsushita has made an

efficient start to a difficult job

bly knows banking much bet-

ter than the MoF, hut that

indudes the bad staff as wen
as the good stuff,” Mr Feld-

man says.

As yet, there is no conclu-

sive evidence either way,
though some claim to dried
iwiiicatimig. Mr Mark Faulk-
ner, financial sector analyst
with S.G. Warburg, says: “1

thmk he has already demon-
strated that he is much more
in tone with the needs of the
banking system rather than
ttie economy. Mieno set mone-
tary policy very much an the

basis of what the macro-econ-
omy required. Matsushita has
a weather eye on. what the
hanking system needs when he
sets monetary policy."

Short-term interest rates
have certainty, been kept low
during Mr Matsushita’s'gover-

norship so far, but itls debat-

able whether that is a sign of
deliberate pro-bank policy, or
a response to other factors,

such as the Kobe earthquake
and the strong yen.

What can he said is that
after Mr Mieno’s sometimes Bethan Hutton-

William Dawkins examines the consequences of gradual deregulation

Cracked dam needs attention
Until this year, the Japanese
finance ministry was undis-

puted master of the pace of
deregulation in Tokyo finan-

cial markets.
It had engineered a gradual,

orderly increase in competi-
tion, justified by the needs to

maintain high standards of
investor protection and to

ward off threats to the stability

of the financial system.
That has now subtly

changed. It now looks just pos-
sible that the ministry’s hand
may be forced. Instead of pro-

tecting the system from
shocks, the ministry has insu-
lated it from competition so
thoroughly that Tokyo’s attrac-

tiveness as an international
financial centre has suffered.

Thus, the finance ministry’s
caution may have to give way
to a wider cause: the need to
restore Japanese financial mar-
kets’ competitiveness, fast
eroded by cheaper and less reg-

ulated financial centres in east

Asia.

On top of this, the limited
amount of financial deregu-
lation achieved so far has
unleashed demands for more.
They may be unstoppable.
Smaller stockbrokers, for
example, are clamouring for
access to new markets, to com-
pensate for the erosion of the

old barrier between themselves
and the hanks.

So it is that Japan's financial

deregulation resembles the
early stage ofa collapsing dam.

The first cracks are small. But
they have unleashed pressure

that may bring the whole
structure down.
Perhaps the single biggest

change to the cosy old struc-

ture of Tokyo's financial mar-
kets was the opening, late last

year, of securities subsidiaries

by the big six commercial
banks. It exposed Japan's ail-

ing stockbrokers to unprece-
dented competition at a tough
time, when their core earnings

were under pressure from
small equity market turnover.

Until 1993, Japanese banks
were not allowed to undertake
stockbroking, a rule modelled

on the US Glass-Steagall Act
Then, the smaller long-term

credit and trust banks were
permitted in to underwrite and
sell bonds, a cautious first step

to deregulation. Banks had
long clamoured for this right,

to enable them to keep hold of
their industrial customers
which, since the 1980s, have
made increasing use of bonds,
rattier than bank debt
Even though brokers’ main

business, equities, is stiff off-

limits to banks, this fresh com-
petition in the lucrative bond
market has sparked demands
by brokers for access to fresh
business, to compensate.
They are now lobbying the

ministry hard for the removal
of legal restrictions to trade in
asset-backed securities, a sec-

choose. In practice, the impact
of this change has been subtle,

underlining how Japanese
deregulation is not always
what it seems. Different banks'
interest rates have since varied
very little, a sign that in the
absence of deregulation the
finance ministry’s guiding
hand is still at work, behind
the scenes.

Another area where Japan’s
financial authorities have
eased their grip over the past
year is in the onerous require-

ments for a stock exchange
listing.

Here, the pressure for

The opening of securities subsidiaries by commercial
banks exposed stockbrokers to competition just
when their core earnings were under pressure

ondary bond market, and
derivatives - financial instru-
ments which are common in
the US and Europe, but hardly
used in Japan. Foreign lobby-
ists for financial deregulation

have thus, to their pleasant
surprise, found domestic allies.

The ministry is considering
unlocking the door to asset-

hacked securities. But it can be
expected to continue to drag
its feet on deregulating deriva-

tives. That strategy was
recently justified, in the minds
ofmany in the ministry, by the
recent collapse of Barings, the

UK merchant bank, brought
down by losses on Nikkei 225

futures contracts.

Indeed, the ministry’s con-

servatives point out that the

high margin payments
required to trade Index futures

cm the Osaka stock exchange
enabled the exchange to shoul-

der Barings’ losses there with-
out calling on brokers. Japan’s
legal ban on over-thecounter

derivatives trading, another

much-criticised curb, also con-

veniently made it impossible
for Japanese financial institu-

tions to take over Barings’

loss-making future contracts.

Deregulation has also started

to change old ways in the
savings industry. The last

remaining government con-
trols on bank-deposit Interest

rates were lifted by the finance

ministry last October, in the-

ory fearing banks free to pay
investors whatever rate they

change came from two sources.
First, a steady stream of for-
eign companies has left the
Tokyo exchange, unable to jus-
tify the Yl5m to Y20m a year
needed to maintain a listing,

roughly four times the cost of
other leading markets. Second,
these high costs have deterred
fast-growing young Asian com-
panies from coming to Tokyo
to seek capital. Both have been
a blow to Tokyo's financial
prestige.

Rather than waiting for the
ministry to act, an anxious
Tokyo Stock Rschnnpa issued
its own edict, last December, to
halve the initial listing costa,
reduce the minimum size of
companies admitted to a list-

ing. and cut the amount of cor-

porate information required to
be translated into Japanese.

!

Separately, the government
has allowed a modest degree of

competition for management of
Japan's vast goldmine of pen-
sion fund assets, estimated at
$l,000bn. The US government
had been lobbying, since the
mid-1980s, for access to the
pension fund management
market monopolised by Japa-
nese trust banks and life insur-

ance companies.

But what finally encouraged
the ministry to open the door a
crack was not foreign, but
domestic pressure. Here, the
demand for Hberatisation came
from the powerful Pension
Welfare Service Public Corpo-
ration, or nenpuku. The corpo-

ration urgently wants better

returns on the two-thirds , of

private pensions which it con-

trols by law, because Japan’s
ageing population means pay-
outs will rise. It feels a dose of

competition for its Japanese
trust bank and insurance com-
pany fund managers might do
the trick.

The deregulation of the pen-

sion fund market has been
designed to soften the loss to

the trust hanks, in line with
the ministry's traditional con-

cern not to shake the system
too hard. Foreign fund manag-
ers will only be given access oh
strict terms, under which they
can only manage money
handed to them by trust banks,
who will continue to collect a
fee on the way.
But the ministry has also

paved the way for potentially

for-reaching change in the pen-

sion fund industry, by commit*
tog Japanese fund managers to
adopt, by 2997, investment per-

formance measures compara-
ble to those used by their US
and European counterparts. At
present, it is very hard to com-
pare the performances of Japa-
nese and foreign fund manag~

ers, though the suspicion, is

that Tokyo’s trust banks are
no match for Wall Street’s fond
managers.
When true comparisons do

become possible, foreign fond
managers suspect that the
pressure for more radical
change will become unstoppa-
ble.
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No

heavy-handed approach to the

economy, Mr. Matsushita

seems to have a rather lighter

touch. Bis Mineko Sasaki-

Smith, senior economist with

Morgan Stanley in Tokyo;

says: “So for, in a short period,

of time, I am actually quite

impressed. I think his mone-

tary policy is uoro. sensitive,

and delicate. He has distin-

guished himself to separating

three layers of monetary pol-

icy to send a message to the
;

market*
Hie early signs are that any

difference between Mr Maisbs-
.

bfta and Mr Mieno is more of

style than substance, and hot

only in the face he presents to

the outside world. “Miens

would teH people wbat to del

Matsushita reportedly Is much
more consensus oriented, so ft

is going to take the BoJ longer

to make decisions." says Hr
Robert Feldman, chief econo-

mist with Salomon Brothers to
-

Tokyo.
Although Mr Matsushita

may not have a tough-guy per-

'

sonahty, he .has a tough task

to do during his five years tu

office: resolve once and lor all -

the overhang of bad debt from -7

the bubble years.

Recent developments in the

case of the two credit unions

issue have probablymade this
’

task even tougher. The corrup-

tion and political intrigue^

uncovered have contributed to.

the atmosphere of growing

public hostility to the use of

public money to bail out finan-

rial institutions. J

Possibly the single most
challenging item in Mr Moir
snshita’s in-tray is the need to

organise a tidy settlement of -

the bad-debt problems of a _

number of housing loan corpo-

rations, a problem wfricfrhat

so for not even been touched.

“A centrally assisted solu-

tion of the housing finance

problems would be a very nice

conclusion to the crisis of the

.

past few years,” says Mr'
Faulkner. I

How foie new governor wifi
.

achieve that is yet to be seat
bat nobody Is expecting a radl-V

cal departure in pdiey. After
:

all, Mr Matsushita was Mr
Mieno'sfavoured candidate for -

the job, and it would be -sur-

prising if be had picked a sac- :

:

.cessar with ideas ftmdamen- '

tally different from his bwn.; .

And given the strength of the

Japanese bureaucracy, it- is

questionable how for policy •

could be pushed out of the
established line by even the :

most determined governor. '*'*
TV

tes- - -
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Gerard Baker sees no immediate end to the plight of big brokers

No profits expected this year
In the rich years for Japan's
financial markets, grateful
stockbrokers used to fill the
collection bos at Kabutocbo, a
small shrine just across the
street from the Tokyo Stock
Exchange, with Y10.000 notes.
These days, according to the
priests who tend this favourite

place of prayer and worship for
the country’s financiers, they
are lucky if they find a few
Y500 coins.

The Kabutocho recession
reflects the continuing slump
in Japan's securities industry.

For more than four years the
stock market has been in an
unprecedented decline. In the
boom year of 1988, average
daily trading volumes on the
TSE's first section hit more
than lbn shares. For the past
four years, they have been
stuck at around 300m- From
that simple, bleak statistic

stem all the woes that continue
to haunt the country's brokers.
Last year, only a handful of

the securities companies
managed to make any money
at all. When in January,
Nomura, the largest and most
successful broker, announced
that it would record a loss this

year, it as good as confirmed
that not one company would
make a profit when the current
year ends this week.
And the long slump in the

market seems unlikely to abate

soon. Japanese institutional

Despite several years of

retrenchment by the

brokers, they have not

been able to downsize
anywhere near as quickly

as the market has fallen

investors are still seeking to

divest themselves of equities,

as part of a long-run review of

their financial performance;
and industrial corporations are

in the process of reducing their

traditional shareholdings in

other companies, as part of
broader industrial groupings.

Both factors seem certain to

leave the market depressed for

some time.

Despite several years of
retrenchment by the brokers,

they have not been able to
downsize anywhere near as

’'quickly as the market has
declined. In the past two years,

New public equity
offerings (Vim)

Financial year

beginning Aprs

1091 33.1

1992 8.2

1993 53.8

1994 (to Fab 95) 133.0

the leading 20 brokers have cut

selling, general and
administrative costs by an
aggregate of nearly 10 per cent
But most of those savings have
come from falling sales - they

have not seriously begun to

cut their basic costs. Staff

numbers have only been
trimmed - mostly by cutting

the number of new graduates

hired - and the cultural

commitment to "lifetime
employment” remains, even
for the beleaguered brokers.

“Companies have been
trying to reduce expenses since

it became apparent that the

markets were not going to

return to their previous
volumes soon. Bat lifetime

employment enlarges the fixed

component of their cost
structures," says Mr Shinji

Okabe, of Moody's, the US
credit ratings agency, in

Tokyo.
It is the smaller and

medium-sized brokers that
continue to face the greatest

challenges. They rely on equity

brokerage commissions for a
far higher proportion of their

total revenue than the Big
Four - Nomura. NIkko, Daiwa
and Yamaichi. With higher
fixed costs, too, on average
they need daily trading values

to be more than Y380bn if they
are to make a profit Not since

2990 have values consistently

been that high- The Big Four
can still turn a profit as long

as aggregate trading is worth
over Y260hn shares a day, but
even that figure has been
tested in recent months.
Efforts to diversify have

been stymied by a combination
of weakness in the economy
and an unfavourable
regulatory climate.
Commissions from bond
issuance are weakening,
thanks to the arrival in the

Net purehasesfsales of equities, by category (Ybn)

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Banks -2,546.9 787.8 84&3 5U942L8 2.1603
Other financial 1.325.4 -1,725.3 -297.1 -352.0 -1,897.4

Industrial corporations 778.0 -1 ,760JS -755* -1,8793 -1.8503

Individuals 1.671.7 -2J932.8 22.9 -1,147.2 -2,033.1

-hi migum puciiKK

Average dally trading volume

Mfflon shares (Tokyo Stock Exchange - ist section)

1.000 —

Swrcae VMakM RMerai

200 —

1987 1988 1989 1990 1091 1992 1983 1994 1995

Sana: T<*jc Stock Etebango

Brokers’ earnings: Warch-Septamber 1994

Opensing
profits (Ybn)

Pre-tax

profits (Ybn)

Daiwa
Nomura
Yamaichi

Njkko

Total - Big Four

Other TSE-1 feted brokers

AH TSE-1 listed broken

market of the new subsidiaries

of the big banks, which have
been permitted to issue bonds
since last November. With
their strong client base, they
have already eaten into the
revenues of the smaller
brokers.

One manager at a
medium -sized broker says:

“We’re in a race for customers
now against the banks; but I

cannot really see how we can
win it They already have the

customers; we don't.”

Commissions from equity
issuance - which the banking
subsidiaries are not yet
permitted to conduct - have
improved in the past year, as
the number of new issues has
risen slightly from its

near-total collapse of two years

ago. But new issuance remains
heavily circumscribed by the
authorities because of the
general weakness of the stock

Soups Solomon Bredwra

market; inhibiting real growth
potential.

And last year the
deregulation of brokerage
commissions began - a move
likely to put Anther pressure
on the securities sector. So far

the impact has been limited,

since the deregulated
commission rates apply only to

trades of more than Ylbm but
in the next few years, the
liberalisation seems certain to

be extended to smaller trades.

Few other developments look
positive. The Big Four have, in

the past, been better able to

offset domestic weakness with
stronger growth overseas, but

last year that escape route was
cut off. The weakness of US
and European bond and equity

market has forced all the
leading companies to trim
their operations there. Both
Nomura and Daiwa announced
significant cuts in their

European staffs earlier this

year. They are focusing instead

on Asia, where growth
continues to be healthy.

Beset by a falling stock

market, deregulation and
stubbornly high costs, it might
be thought that most brokers

have a short future. But in feet

they are protected from the

risk of real collapse by a
remarkably strong capital

base. Unrealised gains from
their long-term holdings of
equities, and profits amassed
in the boom years, mean the

securities brokers have a
cushion against their losses.

"Some of them are so well

capitalised that they could lust

keep on losing money for
another 10 years or so - slowly
bleeding to death," says one
analyst
They have some of the

highest capital ratios of any
comparable institutions in the
world - and the Big Four are
particularly strong. Nomura,
for example, has only just over
half the asset base of Merrill

Lynch, the US broker, but its

share capital is three times the
size of Merrill's.

If there is a threat to most
brokers' survival, it lies

probably in the risks posed by
their affiliated companies.
Many of them provide support
to non-bank affiliates which
dived inadvisedly into
commercial property lending
in the 1980s. The Big Four are

particularly exposed to the
housing loan companies, many
of which have colossal totals of

non-performing loans. If the
brokers are eventually forced
to contribute to the
reconstruction of these
companies, their capital

strength is likely to be eroded.

Like the banking sector, the
securities sector has not yet

adjusted to the changed
conditions of the 1990s. The
industry still has companies
and staff levels commensurate
with levels of business activity

several times higher than they

have been for years, or are
likely to be in the foreseeable I

future. And, tike the banking

sector, the only practical

solution if they are to avoid

“slowly bleeding to death" lies

in consolidation.

But that may prove the most
difficult part. Larger
companies are strongly
disinclined to weaken
themselves by hailing out their

smaller brethren in the
broader interests of the
industry as a whole.
Persuading them otherwise
will be one of the regulators’

main functions for years.

Small brokers, too, are having to cut their costs

Special relationships

offer little comfort
The recent announcement by
Nomura Securities, Japan's top
broker, that it was falling min
the red for the first time in its

history shocked the country's

financial community. Difficul-

ties facing the company, one of

the healthiest in the industry,

forebode even larger problems
for smaller securities houses.

Nomura had been one of the
few companies to avoid a defi-

cit And, since it was the larg-

est of the country’s Big Fbur
brokerages, many of the
smaller brokers bad hoped it

would conjure up a way to
revive the faltering Tokyo
stock market, and extend them
a helping hand.
However, the fact that

Nomura will post consolidated

losses for the year to March,
and Has only managed to eke
out moderate earnings on the
parent base, has shattered
such hopes.

The plight of Japan's leading
banks has also cast a shadow
over the bail-out scenarios
which small brokers had previ-

ously seen as last resorts. In

1993. Nomura and three banks
agreed to help Sanyo Securities

with its restructuring pro-
gramme, while Cosmo Securi-

ties was bailed out by Daiwa
Rank, a commercial bank-

Japanese banks, envisaging
future entry into the securities

business, established ties with
small and medium-sized bro-

kers in the 1980s. exchanging
shares and sending their

employees to learn broking
expertise. Large banks, how-
ever, are now facing problems

of their own. They must deal

With the mounting bad loans

incurred during the late 1980s.

and many have little capacity

to help the brokers with which
they held such special relation-

ships.

The rescue of Century Secu-

rities, a small private broker,

by the Brunei government
highlighted the grouting inabil-

ity of larger institutions to
help smaller affiliates. The ail-

ing Century, which had posted

losses for the past three con-
secutive years and had
exhausted its internal reserves,

asked Daiwa Securities, with

which it had dose ties, to help

with its rehabilitation plan.

Daiwa in turn, looked to the

Brunei government, with
which ft has personal ties, to

rescue Century, and ended up
buying Bm shares, or a 20 per

cent stake, injecting Y1.4bn
capital into the small broker.
However, while financial aid

by wealthy outsiders may keep
the dwindling smaiW houses
from failing, it will not mean a
dramatic recovery in the bro-

kers’ earnings; unless the mar-
ket recovers sharply and the

problem of over-capacity in the

industry is solved.

Unlike the Big Four brokers,

ered its operation costs from

Y30bn at the peak of the map
ket, to around Y20bn. The com-

pany reckons that it can post

profits on a parent level even

with daily average trading vol-

umes at 250m shares. A new
profit-evaluation system is

expected to raise cost-con-

sciousness among employees.

With retail investors, their

main clients, sitting on the

sideimfy, smaller brokers are

likely to continue to experi-

ence tougher times. Mr Mark
Faulkner, finantrial analyst at

SG Warburg in Tokyo, says

expenses have to fall by at

least 15 to 20 per cent for the

Their operating expenses (%)

March ’90 March *81 March ’92 March ’S3 March *94

Big Four 53.1 72.7 98-1 104.2 86.8

Middle Tier 73.9 904 155.0 175.0 1506
Others 702 90.9 121.1 151-3 104.9

Tabto snows oparaOng expenses, as a percentage of opening nwenuoa, of DraUTC fttfad on MM
Meson of the Tokft> Stock Exchange.

Gig Fbur. Nonun. Daiwa. NAdia. Ywih**l Mkfcfta Tier Sanyo, New Japwx Kantoku
Source SNotnon Bnxbon

which have managed to diver-

sify their sources of profits to

areas such as proprietary trad-

ing and underwriting, small
brokers rely heavily on stock-

broking commissions from
retail investors. Since the

Tokyo stock market hit its

peak at the end of 1989, share
prices and trading volumes
have collapsed.

The prolonged slump has hit

the small houses, which chose
to weather the storm and have
been slow in cutting costs. For
three years in a row, they have
based their profit forecasts on
optimistic predictions of daily

average trading volume at

400m to 450m shares -

break-even levels for most of

the smaller brokers.

The actual volumes have
been around 350m shares or
lower, and many of the small

brokers have faced losses. The
Big Four, on the other hand,

have lower break-even points,

and have also pressed ahead
with their cost-cutting plans,

trimming overtime and bonus
payments, and through
reduced depreciation charges.

Nomnra, for instance, low-

smaller brokers to post profits.

“The big picture has changed

and their corporate structure is

inappropriate for the current
finanrial environment”
Many of the brokers have

said they will freeze

recruitment and personnel
reshuffling, shifting employees
to affiliates and subsidiaries.

Some have tried to cut their

costs on infrastructure

including computers, which
they built up heavily during
the late 1980s, by agreeing to

share back offices with each
other.

However some analysts
expect positive results from
cost-cutting measures to be
harder to achieve amid the

decline in market share of the

smaller brokers. “Declining

market share highlights the
possibility that some of these

firms may no longer be eco-

nomically viable, particularly

those for which equity broker-

age is the main focus of busi-

ness," says Ms Ahria Ogawa,
analyst at Salomon Brothers in

Tokyo.

Emiko Terazono
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fjM Global Systems Integrator
japan's unrivaled leader in systems integration, NTT Data Communications Systems Corp.
prides itself on designing information systems that meet the most demanding needs.

From its creation and management of

an on-line fund transfer network for

some 4,500 Japanese banks and finan-

cial institutions, to an emergency med-

ical information system providing

instant details on availability of plasma,

blood and other supplies, NTT DATA
constructs information systems that

make a difference in people's lives.

Putting people firsr is the core of

NTT DATA'S corporate philosophy.

“We believe that systems that embody

a sensitivity to the people who must

operate them not only work better and

are more cost-effective in the long run,

but also enhance the quality of life,"

says Shirou Fujita, the company's presi-

dent and CEO.
That could be one reason why NTT

DATA was tapped by Microsoft Corp.

to join partners in the U.S.A. and

Europe in developing interactive televi-

sion services. NTT DATA will assist in

systems integration to combine

Microsoft’s broadband network soft-

ware with cable-TV transmission com-

ponents and set-lop boxes.

NTT DATA is also an important play-

er in providing information services tor

Japanese company offices in the U.5. A.

and European Union. In the U.5.A.,

VJT DATA President 8 CFO Shirou Fwiu.

NTT DATA systems facilitate currency

and fund dealing for major financial

institutions. The UK branch of NTT
DATA operates database services and

works with the Brussels Engineering

Centre' in exploring new business

opportunities.

The Hong Kong branch is posting

dramatic growth in countries around the

Pacific Rim, and the Beijing Representative

Office is assisting China in efforts to

modernize the nation's data communi-

cations infrastructure. NTT DATA is

now constructing a postal savings net-

work in the Chinese capital, linking

post offices throughout the city.

Satisfying client needs

NTT DATA understands that sophisti-

—— cated informa-

lion systems are

not a one-size-

fits-all proposi-

Erl? * "8| systems to client

|
. I

;
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.’ needs, the com-

I
• . > f

••
"

- - • •
pany works

~
'i. |.

.;«gp«w»
. closely with

l
both &enior

v managers and
•• downstream

tin technicians.

NTT DATA engineers bring a hands-on

approach to all stages of service— con-

sultation, planning, design, installation

and maintenance.

Since its founding in 1988 as a

wholly owned subsidiary of Nippon

Telegraph & Telephone, NTT DATA
has consistently been on the cutting

edge of new information technology.

Its accomplishments include creation

of the world's first paperless, patent

application system— for the lapan

Patent Agency— and the ANSER
(Automatic Answer Network System for

Electrical Request) used by over 600

major financial institutions to handle

customer inquiries.

In the financial world, NTT DATA
has designed information systems for

the Bank of Japan, the Dai-lchi Kangyo

Bank and Sumitomo Trust & Banking

Co. It also created the powerful shared

information system operated by the

thousands of Japanese and foreign

members of the Tokyo Banker's

Association, and the yen-dollar interest

and currency futures trading system

used by the Tokyo International

Financial Futures Exchange.

Other noteworthy examples include

design and instal-

lation of Japan's

largest on-line net-

work, the national

postal saving sys-

tem, linking over

24,000 post offices

nationwide, and

creation of a

computer service

for Japan's social

insurance system,

covering 100 A powerful imotmation -.it

.... . more1 reliable Jf fhe Tokyo
million people Futures Fcehange.

and handling almost 1 million trans-

actions a day.

Improving the quality of life

NTT DATA strives to be a good corpo-

rate citizen through active volunteer

programs, fundraising and donations,

sponsorship of artistic and scientific

endeavors and participation in global

efforts to safeguard the environment.

An annual seminar called the New
Paradigm Session gathers researchers

from ail walks of life. Past speakers

have included world-famous physicist

Dr. Stephen Hawking from Cambridge

University.

For the future, NTT DATA plans to

be a key player in the construction of

the global “information superhighway”

and a leader in multimedia technology.

The company's in-house Research

Institute of System Science is constantly

exploring new approaches to integrat-

ing people and technology. NTT DATA
maintains a dose working relationship

with the Boston Consulting Group and

is also a founding member of the

Intelligent Engineering Systems Laboratory

at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.

“The future is

full of challenges,”

says Fujita. "In a

world where infor-

mation technolo-

gies are spurring

ever more rapid

change, we accept

this challenge and

are committed to

respond to it with

makes trading faster and the Creativity it

national financial . _
requires.

Muffimedia Ipchnoipgies nw demonsifJied 31 a
showroom in NTT D4 74 .< Tokyo headquatcry

NTTara • •
• • #MM

NTT DATA
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS
CORPORATION

Head Office
7bypstJ CenOT Btdfl . 3-3. Toywu J-c/iome,

Koto-ku. Tokyo 135 lapan

Telephone: +81-3-5546-8202

Overseas Offices

USA. Brandt
45 Christopher Columbus Dnw.
fewer Chv. Nl 07302 U.SA.
Telephone; + 1-201 -113-5400

Facsimile: * I 201 -1 1 3-5485

UK Brandi

5th Floor. 3004 Mcvcfrtle. London
EC2R bDN U.K.

Telephone: +44- 171-374-0040
Facsimile: +44-

1

71-374-2275

HoagKong Brandi
Suite 1 505-07. Dah Sinj; Financial Centre.

109 Ckwetter Road. Wanchat. Hong Kong
Telephone. + 852-5964)503

Facsimile: +B52-59b-08l2

Betting Representative Office

Room 518. Beijing Fortune Building.

5 Dons Sjrrhujn Beiht. Chooyonp Didder.

Beijing, P.R.C.

Telephone: *86-10-508-7467

Facsimile: +86- I 0-508-7469

Brussels Engineering Centre
Tiives Cenlte. Rue de Trtnvs 45. B- 1040
Brussels. Belgium

Mcphone: +32-2-236-7857
Facsimile1: +3’-’’3S-77|fi
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A good place to be “»*"*»«

Emiko Terazono examines the big banks’ enthusiasm for Asia

Rising yen prompts moves
In an attempt to cover sluggish loan

growth in Japan, the country's banks,

which curtailed their international loan

growth following the burst of the eco-

nomic “bubble" of the late 1980s, are once

again returning to the overseas markets.

The bulk of this lending growth has
come from Asia, where the high economic
growth and the sharp appreciation of the

yen have increased demand from both Jap-

anese and local businesses.

Last September, at the end of first half

of the current business year, the banks’
exposure to Asia had risen 12 per cent

since the same point in the previous year,

hreaching the $100bn level for the first

time, according to Nihon Kefzai Shimbun,
the economic daily newspaper.
The leading banks have opened new

offices in Thailand, China, Malaysia
, and

Vietnam, with Asian outlets accounting
for all applications to the ministry of

finance to open foreign branches during
the past six months.
In contrast, reflecting the capital invest-

ment slump, domestic loans for the lead-

ing 11 city banks fell for the first time in

decades.

Due to the yen's rise, an increasing
number of Japanese companies have been
forced to shift their domestic production
bases to Asia, while the rising credit-wor-

thiness of Aslan companies and govern-

ments has increased opportunities for the

banks.
The demand from Asia for funds to

finance the construction of industrial

infrastructure to enhance economic devel-

opment has grown sharply. Hie value of

loans syndicated for Asian countries in

1993 totalled f&2bn, while project finance

loans totalled Yl4£bn.
The Japanese banks' Asian loans to Jap-

anese companies rose 8 per cent, while

lending to local businesses and national

infrastructure projects in Asia grew by 15

per cent At September last year, Asia
accounted for 26 per cent of foreign loans,

as did Europe, while North America's
share came to 39 per cent

The Japanese banks, however, face

fierce competition from western counter-

parts. European banks have a traditional

foothold in Asia, while US banks, includ-

ing Citibank, are aggressively expanding

in the region.

The rise of local Asian financial institu-

tions has also led to heightened competi-
tion in the region. According to the maga-
zine Asiamoney, in 1993, Asian banks from
Hong Kong, South Korea and Singapore
led the list of leading arrangers of syn-
dicated loans and project finance by value.

The leading question is whether the Jap-
anese banks will resume their traditional

strategy of trying to increase market share

by keeping their profit margins razor-thin

through offering clients low rates.

In the past, their international expan-

sion has been accomplished in two phases.

In the first phase, the banks followed their

corporate cheats overseas, which allowed
them to contain the risk of their
operations. In the second, they expanded
their businesses by offering local compa-

nies sharply lower lending rates than their
competitors. For instance, in the 1980s, UK
building societies borrowed funds from
Japanese banks at lower rates than fund-
ing from the bond market
Some industry analysts believe that Jap-

anese batiks are aware of the criticism
within the international finanHai commu-
nity towards such tactics. “They seem to

have learned something about expanding
market share and destroying profit mar-

gins,” says Mr Mark Faulkner, analyst at

SG Warburg.

Japanese corporations face more pres-

sure to improve their return on capital, as

investors and the financial media have

started to focus on the efficient use of

corporate resources rather than market
share.

The Sakura Institute of Research points

out that, even if Japanese banks resort to

low rates in an effort to attract business in

Asia, it may not be enough to give them
an edge over the competition. Asian com-
panies and government organisations are

more aware of fund raising through global
financial markets by aging sophisticated

products, and they are starting to demand
financial services that are comparable
with those in the developed financial mar-
kets.

“Japanese banks have ample capacity to

supply funds with their large assets and
fund-raising ability, but they still have to
improve their competitiveness in areas
such as financial knnw-hnw and leading-

edge financial technologies," says Mr Ken-
iclti Takayasu, researcher at Sakura Bank,

Profile: Jiro Saito

A stoic lifestyle and a mission

to keep the nation out of debt
In a country where authority

rests with the group rather

titan the individual, and deci-

sions are usually made by con-

sensus, one man stands out for

the enormous power he wields

over crucial aspects of Japan's

national policy.

Mr Jiro Saito, administra-

tive vice-minister of finance,

has been dubbed “the most
powerful man in Japan," and
is both respected and feared

for the tremendous influence

he commands in shaping key
government decisions.

The pale-looking, bespecta-

cled Mr Saito, who has the
bureaucrat's sombre demean-
our, has attracted more public

attention - most of it antago-
nistic - than perhaps any
other finance bureaucrat in

recent history.

Although ostensibly it is the

finance minister who has ulti-

mate responsibility for mat-
ters relating to the nation's

finances, the politically-ap-

pointed minister is like a pup-
pet shogun, whose power is

more symbolic than real.

Few finance ministers have

had the temerity - not to men-
tion, command of financial
matters - to stand up to the
decisions banded up to them
by the brightest among
Japan’s elite, in accordance
with the country's bottom-up
decision-making tradition. As
the highest-ranking bureau-
crat at the MOF, it is Mr Saito

who holds the power.
In common with all high-

flyers in the finance ministry,

Mr Saito, aged 59, graduated
from the law department of
Tokyo University, and immedi-
ately joined the ministry's cel-

ebrated budget bureau, which
is considered the nucleus of

power within the mighty MOF.
Those who do not make it to
the budget bureau are said to

be written off from the minis-

try's fast track.

After postings in various
departments and two tours in

Germany, he made Ms way to
the prestigious post of director

of the budget bureau, from
whence he ascended to Us cur-

rent position.

Within the MOF, he is

widely respected as a highly

capable leader with firm

beliefs. “Saito is a man of

strong convictions who actu-

ally acts on what he believes

in," says one finance ministry

official. “That is not an easy
thing to do in tiie face of enor-

mous pressure from politi-

cians,'' he adds.

Mr Saito’s overriding goal

has been to ensure that the

nation’s current account does

not fall into deficit He is cred-

ited with having master-

minded the zero-ceiling and

*'» v.‘ •" • ....

His style goes down well

with MOF bureaucrats, who
are used to working late into

the night at the ministry and

must often pay their taxi fares

out of their own pockets after

the last train has departed.

Finance bureaucrats, whose

mission is firmly fixed on the

business of guarding the coun-

try’s purse, see a mirror image

of themselves in Mr Salto,

whose lack of social skills “is

very representative of the min-

istry," says one grey-suited,

MOF man.

jiro Saito: Japan's most powerful man?

minus-ceiling principles in the
early 1980s, which required
ministries and agencies to

keep their budgetary requests

below the previous year’s allo-

cation. Helped by such mea-
sures, the government was
able to stop issuing deficit

bonds in 1990.
Hk unbending commitment

to keeping the nation from
falling into debt is admired in

a ministry where the need to

maintain sound finances is

preached with religious fer-

vour.

Mr Saito is also respected by
his colleagues for his some-
what stoic lifestyle. He is said

to shim the two most common
social sins of the Japanese
salaryman — entertaining and
golf - and to find pleasure
instead in the board game of
goh and mystery hovels.

Outside the ministry, how-
ever, the sharp-eyed Mr Saito

has frequently been portrayed

by the popular media as public

enemy number one. For all his

abilities and hard work, he
has won few friends among
the public for what might be
considered a commendable
commitment to keeping the.

nation’s finances balanced.

Instead, Mr Sftftq has came
to symbolise what is seen as

the undne influence of the
finance ministry over public
policy. Debate over the merits

of his aims and methods has

more or less been sidelined by
criticism of the extent of
power he appears to exercise:

He is widely blamed, for

example, for the welfare tax

fiasco in February' 1994, winch
led.the former coalition gov-
ernment beaded by Mr Mori-

biro Hosokawa. an a n»d to

eventual downfall. -
' V :

y

The common parcepram

been that Mr SaitoWasthe

man bebind.ihe idea to rei*K*

a 3 per cent consiuripHpn tax

with a vrelfiare tax of"V:iP»
cent, which was announced

late one night by Mr Hpso-
fcrwa. The proposal ftnnnea

the public, and caused a seri-

ous fissure within -Mr Hoso-

kawa’s coalition gov&mm&d.
The incident secured notori-

ety for Mr Saito as the man
who tided 'to obtain a hefty tax

increase from the Japanese

public at a time when many
people,

- suffering .from the

impact of a prolragwL reces-

sion, had serious concerns

about what the' future would

bring.
' -

It also left a lasting impres-

siun of the finance ministry’s

backroom manipulation^ of

derisions, which many believe

should be made by politicians.

From that perspective, Mr
Saito's increasingly conspicu-

ous influence over policy deci-

sions Is a consequence of the

relative weakness of the cur-

rent coalition government. In

the absence of strong political

leadership, the finance minis-

try, Ted by Mr Saito, has been

able to enforce its will

unchecked, says one bureau-

crat at another ministry.

As Mr Saito, whose influ-

ence and ability have been the

focus of much public atten-

tion. steps down from bis post

this summer, his term in office

nevertheless raises the ques-
tion of what end his power has
actually served.

In the prolonged recession;

the Japanese government has
had to resort to deficit bonds
-to pay for tax-cnts it intro-

duced as part of ah economic
stimulus package. As one of
his colleagues mused, given
his anbeodtog'comniitmezit to

keeping the nation’s finances

balanced, it is ironic that, dur-

ing his time at the top of the
ministry, historic- circum-
stance has forced Japan once
more to issue the deficit bonds
Mr Saito so. hales.

. . .
Michryo Nakamoto

Financial Partnership for

a GlobalEconomy
A winning business strategy depends on a solid financial foundation. Build it

with global full-service banking support from the Industrial Bank of Japan.

IBJ provides everything from innovative long-term and project financing to

investment management,

mergers and acquisitions,

consulting and leasing.

IBTs specialty is creating individualized products based on enduring and

dose relationships with its clients. Combining its long experience as a leading

agent for Japan's industrial growth and prosperity plus broad capabilities in

research and analysis, IBJ can give you unmatched access to global financial

and capital markets.

Why follow, when you can lead—in global financial partnership with the

Industrial Bank of Japan.

Vbur Resourceful Bank

DOemiAL BANK OF JAPAN

Head Office: S3, Marunouehi 1-ctxxne, Cttyoda-tai, Tokyo 100, Japan Phone. 81 -(3)3214- 1111 Telex. J22325
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Is Tokyo’s future really as gloomy as some predict?

Pessimism may be a ploy

to hasten deregulation

Commercial property prices in Tokyo may have taller by as much as 25 per cent in the year to March, and reshfentlal prices by 15 per cent, estimates one analyst

J
apanese property prices

are a paradox: too high
and too low at the same

time.

The fall of roughly one-third

in land values, since Japan's
asset price bubble collapsed in

1991, is the main factor in the
hantringr system's weakness, its

continuing burden of property-
related bad debts.

Yet even after the property

price decline, unprecedented in

post-war years, the country's
land values are high enough to

constrain private consumption
and hinder an already weak
economic recovery.

So much so that the Organi-

sation for Economic Co-opera-

tion and Development (OECD),
in its most recent annual
report on the country, singled

out sky-high land and property

prices as being responsible for

many of Japan's economic
problems.

The Tokyo government has
promised to take the message
to heart in its five-year deregu-

lation programme, to be pub-

lished shortly. The package is

expected to indude measures
to ease some of the ownership
and urban planning rules that

contribute to high prices.

The signs are that, even after

four consecutive years of
decline, Japanese property
prices are not yet at the bot-

tom. They may even even be
heading for a fresh plunge,
warn property analysts in
Tokyo. Economic growth gen-

erally is still too weak for

demand for commercial prop-

erty to increase. The devasta-

tion wrought by the Kobe
earthquake has shaken
demand for rhaap condomini-

ums, the only type of residen-

tial property to show a brief

price recovery last year.

Tokyo commercial property
prices may have fallen by as

much as 25 per cent in the year
to March, and residential

prices by 15 per cent, estimates

Mr Mark Brown, property ana-

lyst at Barclays de Zoete Wedd
in Tokyo. Nationwide, he

Real estate: Wiiliam Dawkins unravels the prices paradox

A lesson from the OECD
expects residential and com-
mercial property prices to fall

by something under 10 per cent

this year.

That compares with the 4.8

per cent fall in residential
property prices and 11.3 per
cent decline in commercial
property prices recorded by the

National Land Agency in the

year to March 1994. Judging by
the difficulties experienced by
banks in finding buyers for

property collateral on tbeir bad

debts, property prices have yet
to hit a market clearing leveL
Provincial property markets
were spared the violent price

swings that hit the Tokyo mar-
ket, but they too are caught in

the price slide.

per cent of homes are con-
nected to sewers, and Tokyo
people have only 2.5 square
metres of parkland a head, less

than a tenth of the green space
available to Londoners, esti-

mates the OECD.
Equally, high land prices

indirectly add to Japan’s politi-

cally troublesome current
account surplus, argues the
report It cites the cost of com-
mercial space as a barrier to

investment by small and medi-

um-sized foreign companies
(though not multinationals) -

one reason why foreign corpo-

rate investment in Japan runs
at one twentieth of Japanese
investment abroad.

By any measure, Japanese

The need to lay aside nine times average annual

income, to buy a small home, helps make Japan’s

savings rate the world’s highest, says the OECD

Yet even at these historically

low levels, Japan's property
prices remain among the high-

est in the world. The OECD's
report argues forcefully that

more deregulation of the prop-

erty market would reduce busi-

ness costs, increase the quality

of Ufa and boost consumption,
with lasting benefits for the

economy.
The need for people to lay

aside nine times average
annual income, at today’s

prices, to buy a small home,
helps to keep Japan's savings
rate the highest in the world,

so inflating its politically trou-

blesome current account sur-

plus, the organisation points

out
High land prices also explain

why Japan's overburdened
infrastructure is well behind
its economic wealth. Only 44

land prices are further above
international norms even than
its consumer prices, on aver-

age 80 per cent above the
OECD norm. At $1,800 a square

metre, the mean price of Japa-

nese residential land is more
than 12 times that in the UK,
the most expensive in Europe,
says the OECD.
The Japanese government

aims to reduce house prices to

five times average income from
the current nine times income.

But to achieve this, another 21

per cent fall in values is

needed, estimates the OECD. It

is possible that the property
market is heading in that

direction under its own impe-
tus. But the organisation is

certain that existing govern-
ment policies will not be
enough to bring prices down
that far.

Accordingly, the OECD rec-

ommends radical changes to

the tax system, to make land

more expensive to hold and
cheaper to selL It also calls for

more flexible land-leasing laws,

to make it easier for landlords

to change the use of properties.

AH this would enable a more
efficient, and concentrated, use
of land, an improvement on
the loose sprawl of low rise

buildings that characterise

most Japanese cities. That, in

turn, would increase the turn-

over of the depressed property
market.

For, contrary to popular
myth, urban Japan is not par-

ticularly crowded, just poorly

planned. Tokyo’s population,

density, for example, is less

than one-sixth that of- central

New York City. The population

density of urban Japan, at

2,900 people a square kilo-

metre, is about the same as

that of the Netherlands and
less than those of Greece or
Portugal.

Astonishingly. 15 per cent of

the land area of Japan's three

largest cities Is farmland, dou-

ble the housing area, says the

OECD. On top of that comes a
substantial acreage of vacant
parking areas and derelict

i

industrial sites.
;

City populations an high,
(

because cities are more spread

out than their OECD counter- 1

parts. Japan's largest cities
|

sprawl across an acreage
equivalent to half its farmland;

the proportion for the rest of

the OECD is 8 per cent.

Urban Japan’s under-used
expanses exist partly because
capital gains taxes on land
decline the longer it is held,

the annual tax on fixed assets

is very low, and land transac-

tion taxes are high. All this

Bethan Hutton explains why the foreign community is restless

Exodus to Asia has slowed
Tokyo estate agents
specialising in luxury apart-

ments for foreigners have hit

hard times recently. The
steady flow of newly-posted

American and European bank-

ers and brokers has slowed to a

comparative trickle, and what
were once almost unlimited

rental allowances have sud-

denly had strict limits

imposed. A mood of belt-tight-

ening among foreign financial

firms in Tokyo is apparent

Not only are fewer new
employees arriving, but man;
have found themselves packing

their bags earlier than expec-

ted, and heading either home
or to other parts of the world

where their companies hope

business is better and costs are

lower. Some have had to look

for a new job altogether.

Mr Dereck Rock, of recruit-

ment consultants Stephens

Associates in Tokyo, says:

“The Americans generally are

moving high cost bases - Le.,

non-revenue generating areas

of the business - to Singapore,

or out of Japan. And whilst

they are doing that they are

cutting them back - if there is

a department of 16 in Tokyo, it

wont necessarily be the same

in Singapore."

For a while it seemed that

the Tokyo foreign financial

community was being trans-

planted wholesale to Hong
Tfnng and Singapore. A combi-

' nation of reasons lay behind

the shift. The high cost of

doing business a°d accommo-

dating staff in Tokyo was an

important factor. The less reg-

ulated and taxed markets of

Singapore and Hong Kong had

their own intrinsic attractions.

And poor market conditions in

Tokyo highlighted the relative

vibrancy of other Asian mar-
kets.

But fashion is fickle. Mr
Thierry Porte, managing direc-

tor of Morgan Stanley in

Tokyo, says that last year's

trend of shifting staff to Singa-

pore or Hong Kong is no longer
happening to the same extent

“Asia outside of Japan was
much more glamorous - but

the boom seems to be stalled

for the moment There is some
restructuring going on in all of

those markets.”

The cost advantages of other

locations have also been

eroded: the property collapse

in Tokyo and the boom in

Hong Kong mean that apart-

ments in central Hong Kong
are now more expensive than

Court - which are both
expanding in Japanese equi-

ties. Smith New Court this

month took advantage of Bar-

ings' problems to snap up 11 of

its Tokyo analysts.

“There are companies, Euro-

pean companies, using the
opportunities being presented

by the fact that the Americans
had a very bad 1994 and are

cutting people, to build certain

areas of their own business,”
says Mr Rock.
There is also some move-

ment the other way: when
S.G. Warburg pulled out of

Eurobonds last year, the Tokyo
Eurobond team had not even

hit the streets before its mem-
bers were picked up by other

companies expanding in that

area - Paribas, Lehman

For a while it seemed the foreign financial

community was being transplanted wholesale to

Hong Kong and Singapore. But fashion is fickle

in Tokyo, and Singapore is

heading in the same direction.

Significant Tokyo staff-cuts

by large American companies

such as Goldman Sachs have

been widely publicised, and

may have heightened the feel-

ing that foreign financial firms

were leaving Tokyo in droves.

But it seems to be the case

that, while some are scaling

back or shifting staff else-

where, others are expanding.

True, two large Americp
securities firms - Prudential

and Kidder Peabody - recently

sold their seats on the Tokyo

Stock Exchange, signalling

their withdrawal from Japa-

nese equities. But the seats

were bought by two European

firms - Paribas and Smith New

Brothers, UBS, and Bear

Stearns.

The changing nature of the

Japanese market may also

throw up same new opportuni-

ties for foreign firms. Mr Jim
Walsh, a Tokyo-based former

banker tinned consultant, says

there is evidence that Japanese

institutional investors' demand
for research is increasing. In

the boom years, research was

almost irrelevant As Walsh

says: “The fundamental ques-

tion was, is this company on

the Nomura buy fist?" That

changed with the bursting of

the bubble. Research is one of

the strengths of foreign bro-

kers in Tokyo, so they may be

able to compete on a more
equal basis than usual with

domestic firms.

Mr Rock says: “Research is

the primary function of the
British houses, and whilst gen-

erally the Americans are cut-

ting back on research, the Brit-

ish are not.” Rather than
spreading themselves thinly
over the full range of business

activities, companies are cur-

rently scaling back or dropping
unprofitable or non-core areas

to concentrate on products or

markets where they have com-
parative advantages.

Foreign banks and securities

houses are under no illusions

that Tokyo is an easy place to

make money at the moment. It

is expensive, over-regulated,

and over-taxed. But the

long-term business arguments

for staying put are still over-

whelming'.

“You are sitting in the equiv-

alent of 70 per cent of the

whole Asian economy here. It

has political stability, no tanks

in the streets. You don’t have

fraud and market manipula-

tion, you don't have the prob-

lems you have in other parts of

south-east Asia. This is not a
market that can be ignored, if

anybody is going to be in Asia,

they have got to be here," says

Mr Walsh.

As long as Japan has a large

current account surplus, a

high savings rate, and an enor-

mous pool of assets, interna-

tional financial companies will

feel the need to maintain a

substantial presence in Tokyo.

And as Japan's links with Asia

increase, its importance could

grow rather than dimmish.

The boom years are defi-

nitely over for those specialist

estate agents, but they are not

out of a job quite yet.

malms land cheap to hold and
expensive to selL a barrier to

any property developer who
wants to buy a large acreage

and use it in the most efficient

way.
Moreover, the law continues

to give landlords no guarantee

that they will be able to repos-

sess property at the end of a
lease. That gives aviating land-

lords a clear disincentive to

invest in more efficient use of

typically under-utilised land.

It is as a result of these
quirks in land-ownership laws
that Japanese urban properties

tend to be smaller than their

US or European counterparts,

and of uncertain value. The
government, however, is

unwilling to let those values

fail too fast towards interna-

tional norms. That would be
another severe blow to the
banking system, because of the
link between the value of its

assets and property prices.

Last year, a new fear began to grip Tokyo.
Having witnessed the shift of manufacturing
industry to places with cheaper labour, Japa-
nese financial, political and media circles

started to voice worries that the country's finan-
cial system could likewise be “hollowing out" -

losing Important areas of business to other
financial centres because of high costs and
excessive regulation.

On the face of it, the evidence looked
dear-cut. Trading In Japanese equities was shift-

ing to London. Companies were choosing to list

on stock markets in New York or Hong Kong
rather than Tokyo. Foreign-exchange trading
was happening more or less anywhere - Shiga-
pore, Hong Kong, the UK, the US - except
Tokyo. The Barings debacle more recently drew
attention to the fact that trading in Nikkei
futures Is more active m Singapore than the

home market of Osaka.
Is the situation really as dire as the newspa-

per editorials would have one believe? A closer

look at the facts suggests that it is not Take the

question of the shift of equity trading from
Tokyo to London. True, London’s share of the

turnover in first-section TSE stocks has been
rising steadily for the past year or two. Bat
rather than indicating a real, permanent shift

from Tokyo to London, tills is probably just a
temporary phenomenon.

Daily turnover on the TSE is at a historically

low level, because of the despondent state of the
market Last year, about the only active inves-

tors in Japanese stocks were foreigners - who
quite often chose to deal in their own time zone
- for example, in London. As and when local

investors return to the Tokyo market, the pro-

portional significance or London trading will

recede.

Admittedly, other areas have greater
long-term problems: for example, the domestic
Japanese bond market It is cheaper for large

Japanese companies to raise money from a Euro-

bond issue than a domestic corporate bond
issue. Few foreign governments or companies
tap the Japanese domestic market and those

which do are mainly from less developed parts

of Asia.

“There is great demand for yen finance, but

many borrowers go to the Euroyen market”
says Mr Susanin Kato. chief economist with CS
First Boston in Tokyo. “There are a greater

number of investors for Euroyen than just yen
bonds, particularly in Asian countries. It is

partly because of the withholding tax far yen
straight bonds.” An antiquated settlement sys-

tem and traditional reliance on hank borrowings
rather than debt issues are also factors.

But is it realistic to expect companies wanting
to raise yen automatically to come to the curren-

cy’s home market to do so? Even the rival world
flTwmrial centres of London and New York do
not have a monopoly on dealings in their own
shares or fund raising in their own currencies.

As Mr Peter Fenichel, president of BZW Secu-

rities Japan, says: “New York is not an interna-

tional financial market. Most people don’t

finam-g thema-lves in dollars in New York.”

London is much more Important as tire centre of

the Eurodollar market “Why should Japan be

any different?” he asks. “If Singapore becomes a

viable, cost-efficient market, that does not

Hrmtni-ih Japan, any more than London dimin-

ishes Tbkyo.”
The Japanese financial system's problems may

have been exaggerated In an attempt to speed

up the crawling pace of financial deregulation.

Partly as a result of the publicity accorded to

“hoQowfng out”, a few more deregulation mea-

sures have been implemented, with more prom-

ised. Trading in new forms of derivatives has

been introduced. Currency trading has moved to

a 24-boar basis, rather than strict market hours.

The Tokyo Stock Exchange, worried by the

large number of foreign companies delisting

from TSE due to the high cost of keeping a

listing and the low turnover, has launched a
Mtmpaiign to get Asian companies to list To
encourage them, rules for listing have been sim-

plified.

But large portions of the two big stumbling

blocks remain intact: taxation and regulation.

High on the list of obstacles is the 0.3 per cent

turnover tax on bond and share dealing. Com-
mission structures need to be changed. Banks

and securities bouses would also happily see the

back of innovation-unfriendly rules which mean
that new products are regarded as forbidden

until they are specifically approved.

Deregulation is happening, but very slowly.

“The ministry of finance, the Bank of Japan, the

Tokyo Stock Exchange have now pretty much
agreed what the debate is - there is a broad
consensus as to what the issues are. We are

confident that, over a period of time, Japan will

deregulate, but at a pace which feels proper for

Japan,” says BZWs Mr FenicheL
There are farces working against It as well.

Over the past year or so, the series of highly-

publicised problems associated with derivatives

(including Barings, Orange County and MetaD-
gesellscbaft) may have made the Japanese finan-

cial authorities feel their caution has been justi-

fied. But overall, the feeling is that deregulation

is necessary and inevitable.

“If you don't have a domestic market that is

vibrant and internationally competitive, you
cannot be an effective international and global

competitor,” says Mr Thierry Porte, managing
director of Morgan Stanley in Japan.

The debate over “hollowing out” is perhaps
necessary, but a little over-pessimistic. “Of
course, they are focused on hollowing out -

Japan is in a recession.” says Mr Fenlcbel.

Tokyo's financial markets may be feeling a little

hollow, in comparison with the feast of the late

1980s, but they are a long way from starvation.

As Mr Porte says: “Certainly the Tokyo mar-
ket has its problems, but it is a very large

market with very substantial investor flows.

Even if the market was purely domestic, which
it is not, it would still be huge.”

Bethan Hutton

New markets? Then talk to Japan’s
financial expert.

Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank (DKB) is the clear choice when it comes to new markets.

New opportunities. New ways of doing business.

Our reputation for reliability and quick response has made us one of the world’s most

comprehensive financial institutions. And the world's largest bank Offering everything from

private banking to M&A and project financing.

With a combination of insight and understanding we help you analyse a situation to see
where the opportunities fie. Siminating the fear of the unknown. Then, using our vast array of

services, resources and business contacts throughout the region we can make things happen.

The result a bridge to new markets and services in Japan. And the rest of Asia

DKB. What we know can help you succeed.

DKB

AI-ICHI KANGYD BANK
Ybur financial partner.

Head Office: 1-5. ucneaiwaiito 1-chomc. Onyodi-ku. Tokyo 100. Japan Ted. (03) 3596 1111
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B—rtrttM Ik London, Dusaekttri, Munch. Para Milan. Madrid fteprm wit mien Offices tar FianJdun. Bertm. Stockholm. Biussett, Bahrain
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Anglo Irish Bankcorp

US$ 65,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

Arranger and Agent

E FUJI BANK
March IttH

W*.-i

A,
h*

Encom Cable TV &
iTelecommunications Ltd,

STG£ 225,000,000

Project Financing Facility

Lead Manager

B FUJI BANK
June IPW

DSL
I

Bank

Yen 15,000,000,000

3,0% Notes due 1996

Bookrunner

2 Fiyi International Finance PUT

July liW

GROUPECOFINOGA :28S£:

v $

h

fi i ini id Radiophonia TDeorassfc SA.

FFR 300,000,000
y -f US$ 40,000,000

Term Loan Facility Term Loan Facility

Arranger and Agent

B FUJI BANK
July 1994

A rra nger and Agent

E FUJI BANK
December 1994

Tejo Energia Producao

e Distribucao de

Energia Electrica SA

Amoco (UK)

Exploration Company

DM 1,140,000,000 US$ 140,000,000

Project Financing Facility Project Financing Facility

Lead Manager

SB FUJI BANK
April IBM

Lead Manager

B FUJI BANK
June 1994

Sudwest LB
SudwesfcteLitsche Landesbank

London Branch

1

WestLB
WestLB Finance Curasao N.V.

Yen 5,000,000,000

3. 1% Notes due 1996

Bookrunner

B Fuji International Finance PLC

Yen 10,000,000,000

3.25% Notes due 1996

Guaranteed by

Westdeutsche Landesbank GirozentraJe

Bookrunner

B Fuji International Finance PLC

July 19M July IftH

8b
JUNE ScsmdiUne

LARVIK SCANDI LINE AS

NKR 665,000,000

Amortising Term Loan

Facility

Arranger

! FUJI BANK
May 1994

NEn&SBtLA

Metsa-Seria Oy

US$ 150,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

Arranger

S FUJI BANK
November 1994

Aylesford Newsprint

Limited

STG£ 150,000,000

Prefect Financing Facility

LeadManager

E FUJI BANK
June 1994

NORD/LB
NonWefcbc l—tohuk Gtoaflilt

Yen 10,000,000,000

3.15% Notes due 1996

Bookrunner

2 Fuji International Finance PLC

July 1994

DSL Bank

Yen 5,000,000,000

3.4% Notes due 1997

Bookrunner

j Fuji International Finance PLC

August 1994

NORD/LB
Notrddentsdbc Landesbank Girozegtrmle

WestLB
WestLB Finance Curasao N.V.

HELLENIC REPUBLIC

Kommuninvest i Sverige Aktiebolag

Yen 6,000,000,000

Step-Up Coupon Notes due 1996

Yen 20,000,000,000
4.4% Notes due 2001

Guaranteed by

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Japanese Yen Bonds-Sixth

Series (1994)

Yen 20,000,000,000

Japanese Yen Bonds-Third
Series (1995)

Yen 6,000,000,000

Bookrunner

B Fuji International Finance PLC

Bookrunner

B Fuji International Finance PLC

ChiqfCommissioned Company

B FUJI BANK

Bookrunner

B Fuji Securities Co., Ltd.

August row February 1995 November 1894 February 1995

S FUJI BANK
Head Office: 5-5 Otemachi 1 -chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan Tel: 03-3216-2211

Amsterdam, Berlin, Brussels, DOsseldorf, Frankfurt, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester,Milan, Paris,

Vienna, Zurich, Bahrain, Tehran
All these transactions appear as a matter of record oniy.
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